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)SUMMARY
The paper reflecýtvsmoms results of preliminary fekasibility consideratioms for a next.
genieration space based multi-mode SAH/tsAtt system. Key element of next gerneratione SAR

st""emsras currently designed for future remote sensing applivtat tons, tis the active
arred ay antenna. Based on this antenna technology, sm e prtoa oe r

disc-ussr' %41cM cicrrenrtl -%I not and eels.~ iiithe FfSIl ura wtil ticrt be. available I n()earth observation from space. ,They include

*Wide swath/medium renoliction SAN modeC- * Narrow swath/high resolution SAN mode
Squinted SAN mode

* Very high resojution Spotlight/multi bc-tm mode
Moving target MTI/ISAHl mode

The paper addresses different beam pointing techniques (mono-beam, mult i-beam in aii-imcctb/1
j elevation) for strip mapping SANl modes as well as for MTI/ISAH modes. Basic requir".ie-ilnts

fr selection of orbits are also discussed. The MTI ISAR mode intrinded to detect, and
posbyclassify from space clusters of fast moving small targets against the clIutater~C background of the earth surface probably constitutes the highest risk I n Ierme (if

requirements for onboard real time processing capabilities, pointing Jc~i~flraiic'cH anti
c-overage . For all modes some basire system parame~tersm are! given.

1. INTRODUCTION

A new generation of apace based remote sensing systems is under corrsidricrirttin inr diffe-
rent European countries as well as in the US. Uc-side thre "ctamssr-ra I" mhr-'lowavr, ioe.to-r
cenits (tIrad iometers se catterometersv SAN) passive mulIt i -channel I canni ng dev:(Ices I it tihe
visible and 1R region and imaging speotrometers as well as act ive opt ic-alI int iriotmit.
like laser syst~ems and backseat tiring lidarsl for monitoring the envi rccriment, are cur-rent ly
designed and developed. in parallel advanced multi sensomr image prociccics i i,i((di tract cr~
and change detection concepts for application on ground and toss mlily in ma- siiti are Ii sII
under development. lin addi tion, fut~ure remote- sensing iasit riarrinat ion is in1vest i'a -1t ,d by
E SA for ((rep 5pdcii missions e.g. toi autonomlous Probes to. ima-ge r"idivi ticitr IdH .Ir
other extrai-terrestrial bod ils
The develoinecit in Europe is dri yen by di f ferent prigrariq 1EP1* ted (liii, IVi*A) , i-tiij, 1 11 1
(C/EC), EUREKA and several mat iciral programs . I L is ccbvii~mIt bee tha xlii's t rochlnrritrpit Ic i~kIII.
and will support, future. space. taeed earth cibservat Ion aind recrinnae mssdnrl' systemic i- Wi' I I.
l)o ue to hei r allI weather and ray/n i ght- ioapali i It i en mtc'rrwav, imug tint f er-trin utic itu la ,k
impoirtant role ink earth -cbsi vation.
The ta jor ci Icatone in t h I. a rea ism EttA' a 1:148-I s matev I I itr scbrediilced feer liriiti- 1 ri
199U1. Howeve r, duo to its isevere r'onet raiitm ancrd ttuerc'frorc very l imite'd u'-iii I lit ItIIIi-ii
H RS - I is not coucisiderei as a tech-nologtical candkiiatue fur a fiatucre! tuiproj-ai smiacc- cart-
irbservat io~n system. The next generattion, current i y rlei.-itrueri fr,- Ii,. (io iist-1-- 1 cr,. cru
t he Piolar i'latfotc, differs raidical Iy from prccioiius deiusignt cicI tur thc, avii liitlily i
space ~irsed ict ive phacceu a rr-iy lint eiriji. Thi ii.rt(Iircuigy .ci ivem in- .,iI cri-i 11 cIt,1i ,
tI in~ and beam widtel.h icint I-ol Ii le ajd i caouruc Niccl, I ut icr cinte 1utaxc anl auritp I i itduti w-i uilrt i tell I i Iir
the transnrit/reccrivc. (T1/214) mucrlulcrc, Ibis inc tuirn ol lurw. (hurL fi.in ciicii
t on of rcew rirerat tonal nnteleai itiladit ion to thic itiia I lrcuddirb mt ripi nrqiepio ittenlt- a ii
fixed swat~h widt-h cncd resolutirun 111I 121. A number -if lu,o,. tt, tray I, ii- ccut ii-,- Il
related to the use? of active (chased arraysi
- Elect ronic beam sateerin in !iecvact ion/azimcuath filfur hutfcrent uu)ve-ruge nuirlei
- Pirograminabrle ant~enna patternso for kid,AIcbe aind radar rt, afr-c viaifirh pe. frcir Ii i--

tiny direc~tion
r - Adapt ave canicel lax uren of si delobe jammers

S tinc reasmed rc'ilitcd.cnccy, relib cli ty and lit., I mF- (nr tii (tice avir tiinei cerit ,lt II wI
cocincentI.rat tion as in -Iiccsmit~ai mi 'sInle jinint cit fatclii rc-i de!4igirst

it rca obvious that culti-setisor imagitnag sytitirns witht high ceiriat urtin aurtidr it I su wt Iiv-r
day/night opeurational condit cons resultt irk kni-relccr cilr irat c'll ri'i a rIrr e. Tif. I I'lI,
iii c-lassical s ystem desIgnite .a Lrade-off betweenl s~wat hi wid hi i, reiiol ct icin, an'A I 11 I-n 1iriw.'t
a ri o ther 1p3atf(.tirrii% reseu ur I vIes la dsR tre at r!omp rc iniP tI (c arI Ive tIt hi ci lri-nina. It% runýt (ciric

li-n systens the pirtent ia I f reduaiitral redkitil. r it) tfcihnicl(Iii, ii) liii rrcrftircii~rt MIii'ir¶witl tibe used tic reduce thre effec-t ilv data rat,' III the eymtc-eni t ltrin-idy (II-ruin- in ik rut1.. t It,-
requ irements of Ithe dat a I i nk, additiconal dat a cut,, satt cI iite"ir le- iri c-rd dit I-it
ding devicces. Hloweve'r, wccrk in thins acrea 1t5 t i nilrc-ates, t htia IItic,1m irenstr1ce-tvacie trym y
optimal encocdirg schemes may not be too large, st cc,. the SAlt iritu mnt rifry irk mci)l ririci
will riot be toii much les t~he maxicon ricisitrlc. (he idvarired c..iuncc It m f ci irr t'oii IreIII
ground real t inn proc~esiirs (paral Ic-I turdemuiessor 1,t1rinarIy op t to mI12 It) cu rru- -nt1 If iridIc,rI
!o n s idevr at rojn will provide! more degqrees if freelr for Ithe de-migin of futu rir nystfccii acind
g round segmrents.
Dute to the eourmirus comt for ther deve-lr.rlmcnt inf triem, .tl ctrtr lcrrc' c I- tic ii iti -IcI,
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tl It. i -mode,- ope rat i ona I iapabI I iti s the next geineratioin systems could bie din ried an
" III"t I ,.rm i. e s" symti( mn mfsrvi rig tihe ornedr of both the -i viI remote tien lgiq ar" w ll .-iA
IhIn m aI I t .i-y.'ii] I t I c,) tne r rme .ommunit. en.
I , i1t. fill i. rI rinl Ih f iH. bli Ity 'If i nix)l pt•nert) ion mpart-! baiid lmiz It l-m-tit, i ,Atti I Ai
myl'It ,In 1ii dihI-titacid roil 'ie I Lintr-ry tiHn (In con"ta id r~it i ons a re ef l. .,i-.iit.

2. GENERAL SYSTEM CONCEPT

Although the definition of a system concept requirea. carel'it analysis of the user re-
qoirements we can identify nome basnj operational modem sufficient to crover mtot applica-
tnionh. They include:

Wide swath/medium resolution SAR mode
*Narrow swath/high resolution BAR mode
* Squinted BAR mode

Spotlight SAN mode
* MT or ISAR mode

The first two are regular strip mapping modes with fixed broadmide antenna pointing.
While the first mode assures global coverage the intention of the second mode is to image
mpecial areas of interest whose position is known,
The third mude in of the fixed pointing typit alsr, however the antenna pointing direction
in azimuth in no longer perpendicular to the oLlit but squinted by a positive or negative
angle. This could he if interent in a multi jamner environment to look through tie
individual Janmiers. Another advantage of this mode could be a "mapping ahead" capability.
Trhis would enable the system to switch to ,+he high resolution mode during the mamrs pass.
In the Spotlight SAB mode the synthetic aperture length (I coherent intugration time)l i
drastically increased by pointing the high gain antenna to the small area of interest
during the fly-by. If proper azimuth processing is applied to the data the resulting
azimiuth resolution is improved according to the increased aperture length. Range resolu-
tion is determined by the time-bandwidth-prduct in range a- in any other convenmtional
SAlR system. Since the ultra-high resolution Spotlight mode covprs a small area of special
interest only (for example a 20 km x 20 ki illuminated patch) it is commanded by one of
the survey modes to "loack on" to the spe-ific area to be imaged.
The MTI/ISAR mode in dedicated to the detection and possibly imaging of moving targets,
which could in principle be ground targets or other moving objects with a ve!oc-it~y
component relative to earth. The fixed targets t= ground) are suppressed to a certarit
extent. This imaging mode should be based on target motion rather than platform mot ion.
it therefore needs as much a priori knowledge on the specific targets as possIble from
otlhi i rthit. in order to image them with high resolution.
The d+.iirti on r in orbit iS a complex prn'ess since it affects not, only the design of
the inst'rumentation but also the cover,,tI- intl repetition cyclle fitr the ubolnnrvat ion
system. it is also dictated by the availability and postition of ground ht,,) ila. ,t will
as a data relay satellite, if available. Obviously, orbit selection is mainly .i'tivitr by
oser requirements, which in turn are not yet established, The paper thorefore focuseem iii
instrument feasibility based on simplified orbit: assmiintititins I

* low altitude rnot. i inclination 601 Altitude 1000 km
- high altitude orbitu inclination 30 altitude 1660t km
* equatorial orbit I inclination = , altitude 6371 km

One of the basic questions is to define an orbit. sat isfying the requirements of the dif-
ferent modem. A thor'ough feasihility analysis Iran alas to conreider Lhe time echedul., the
available launcher, the satellite platform for accommodation and the resourcesi available-
for the instrumentation. The current understanding is based on the results of the Advan-
-ced BAR Feamsbi itt ly study performed by the MHt/'ihiimt,,n-CttF/dtan,idian Astronault is/tiRS

Consult team for KRA in 1968 111(21. With respect to the given tine, frame for impletmenta-
t ion the ARIANE IV was ehoosen am launcher and the extended .,POT Ilis /ASTtO IBaln ix
platform, They are considered as haseline for the. current paper.

3. HIGH0 RESoLUTION RADAR IMAGING MODES

tHigh renojution imaging modes have to be discussevd in two dimensions: along t rack and
r rose travk t range) . A fine renolution in the alonng track diret ion ti achieved by meainm
if the Hyntheticý aperture principle (SARt and in range diret -cion ihriuight a short puIse .
An it in not possible to transmit the req1 uiredi ptower dlurincg the pulse duratLiorn riputvalert
to the I. _si red r-solu, ion a iing codesd ptulse is t ranstit.tud land i-ompiresied at re-ldut ion.

itv sin,,t c: n iilderat hunta will Ib given in t he aitog t rack diI rect ion fI irst anti th,,n xl tehbilts
t, achieve hig, h range rentI it ion wi 1t b, dilm+ius~umed afterwards.

3.1 tHigh Resolution BAR Modes

in the simplest i-ane high dlong trak taziunnth) resihlt ion is aithievid by rtning air
antenna als short en posonsilei in the along track diiLrt ion, colleot-tiny a larrge humbilr of
return rebhos anti prorevssing these aicordinig to the' regular hAI) pricilile (Fig. 'lnl . Dur, tI
I h! very shorl. auntenrna tfur example I m) very high t)oipilfr fretquenr•.nn are, germ -rat ciii
whic!h have iLo te nampled adequately. For -1 space-craft irn an altituih tf 10))00 km [itilh
repetit olin fregqurities of itore t hun 20 ktlz wuild have iti be used, remult itrig in a tor
sHortt range observation Lime or swaLh width in range, Exti-eme problems wiih point. i ng
a.cc11ura cy in elevation and t imLng accuracy in range wou Id have to be solved, In unfavoura-
ble c.rsens the radar may even not be able. to image the target beecause of trma iismiti/,reile iv.
interference. Also, am the anti nria dimtneiusionm are r,-vei.l' tir the normal vase, this kind
o.f antenna onstintuct ion is inicomp.it ible with other modes (Table t).
A ine, phas-Id array radars have been used, another methotd of ,utchiryvtrig ai h!gh aLiing trac:k
reiotlntiion htas been introdutied, valled Spot liqht SAM. in thin case thii' r-uired mynthmetii



aperture is ijeie rat~ed by oluini nt1g the antenrna beam Lowa rdse the target while the radar is
pdriminl4 by on its; inormal trick 1A). t

at  IFIf

Fig. I High Resolutioni Ooncept~m in Azimuth
a) Regular SA14 b) Spotlight SANl v) Multibeam SAR

oritiloril parameters High Bert MAR SpotIl Ight: Multi Beam
a re uri In te1 1ried

PRIFig low low
Dait.. Rate IiSblow k4gf 2 1
Strip Map continuous d.isco.ntLiouriusv oantinuous
.9NR Pgood gooid ma-rg inal
Pevak Power moderate moderate high
3e.an PoWinting 1141o aZ l ow high Loýw

r9 hflh low I lo
Data Window PoI Tolerairce cri~tical high high
Processinig Requirelmentstl h1ia moderate high 2)
Mode Sequencing difficult 11 po"Isible possible

Splec ia I Froblermi I1) antennvA 21 complex
diritens ions not ma I I ichannel
Compatible with receiver
other modes

rable. I compriri son if hici i' resriltit Ion HAPl nodes

As the, ant~enna beariwtrth in tAF! .luinq track di reel fion, Is oFr lii willie order of mayri, uride
.As the anthi evable pointing accuracy, problems only1 have been x~iiitied. With this kind if
SAli it is namely on)ly guaranteed that one liittl a ta rget but not reccesetri rly t he want id
Iarrite) Another di Asadvrinitatle ism I Fiat t-he linpfii lio irrross~ lx 111 si-nut. i 111bo-11,

l;I uiiid based mui I t ibearn i-aria r en fat sinoe mally yii-ar andi ai rtrora- rio t Abeam phasend
.in ty radtars ale. irk ume for[ mimeI Imntep. I-or spta, br pA ine reFMoL I'4ir 1ir-4i lit) 1.t i-I l it cx phased
arIra y ridirs are( under i-onsIirrl itoi -ird wi t I e, lkitimiihi't III 144 91 j 12 . Iiriwevier t Ihese
my -tI i-nix will ric.h ien.- a jesirul ion if ", in .illili t rarlk aindiIt) in in r..rirl rim gjrontit (in Iiy.
tmir lietier resullii.ioniis ni t-hy systems as liririrk ... 1ir1 Alive, hrivi to be ukid with it Il t heiii r
Ad1 qativalilticqis or a new eteiliniiire has - ti h!

Ain irrlr'r i pare. Oneý rjoi at- onr iv di,-
mti Il,I it-i i ri1(21, is to implement t he well
knoiwrn mii) i bieari 1 hamiri array radar tirenliriwri

in I-iVq . I c, riid Fig. 2.* Ihir basic pri-nc ilpie
is fur naimpli derscribed in (141.
11. mun It I Fri-,an radars * axr tii .-irivrlq lii~tio a I
phrimsin .i rr.iy railrmrs, the Ir kcttilrtiql-
uaI im f irim I ii rild Alvi itlo. I rad iatiA ng ei 'tiev~ mi
A re irst aruplI if 1 -r), hlut. t.licii I ra mt enad IfI! w).~
I�Ii rict inoheýrent Ily rdi"ii , lie Indliviiul I iii- LI l~

otf armFu iqrnlit in Ltor N oitale karts. Faor-h Fi! r-- -[. II {U Pj I ['F)
,ilir ti %ll I I -r,,umeF, ric(a)I laws, itor e tii frrrirIn
Ilif- in riown 5)ui(ia I beamn aftor -In ereoF. ad~d I-

t ii If th.he syst~em has bepen proper ly d v- . . . . . . . .

iiu4ie 1 i ! iilhltrii -to- no ism! ri) Ii 1411 if, ( NIi,all be-ans isA t he satin- as nin a irruralI phase~d
ririntly r'Adi-r and allI beams arle nullt it)Iiiii5,I

Wit~h respect tii a SAR Appri icat ion t he. irivan-
I aitl of thi l :oniplia terd radar Ii'sm in t ire V1u(I. 2 8 iniuItrinieOUR post ampjIlif ie.r mulIti -
f~ir') that a wtile swath -riit I"Inuousl strrip Iali reAri format ion using array -iritenna ( 141
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with an M times finor along track resolution t O.5m) can be achieved without the
ext rrrme point i ng problems and disseontinuit inn; of the above' 'tesribed wAtt principlesn. Any
not t~oo Iarire initial iqemeirt is compensated roe by a reasionable swit~h width in eli'vas cion
andl i n ther a long track di rect ion this only meansm a sl ight tirrirrilta Hit ma sift in tI me.
The, problems are the comsplIexsity and dat~a rate of the radar sysi em. inst rail of hey ricj tint
''ire beam formiing network , M newtworks hive Wi be! LMPeiennt Pd atnd iips'rat -'I. I f we ta ke t tie
regular SAN high resolution conctept of rig. la as a basis and want. to re~las the. elevation
pointing problem. by widening the swath by a factor of N, the SNR has worsened by a
factor N'. Therefore in order to keep up a comparable SNR we have to implement M -N
beams. The data rate only increases by a factor of N. If M beicomeis unrealistic a propor-
tionallys higher amount of power has to be transmitted instead.

In elevation, beam forming and
range resolution are indepen-
dent from each other. In most
casesl a single beam is used -

iFigure 3 at with variable
depression angle (elevation-I
scaint. only when a very large
swath width is required (survey 3
acrOdet , N beams might be reqg-
uired I t)gure 3 b. I f th It u.I\-
beams aire generated in a time. 'M
slared jianner I SCANSAB t then
the maximum observation t i me rin
the target and thereforo the
alo (ng track resolatrit lo are .j\ niiAMraru
de~graded by a factor of N. ....m .~- 150 lt
Simolt-aneo'is multiple beams i n riIMarianPMiriM
e~leval Lon should only be! used
if there is no other way to
achieve the required -'HNH, asF at)i
the antenna gain increases with try. 3 C'ovrerite' in erl syat iont
the number of e I iva t ii in ('asotIr N a I mei ril, Anan lit SANS Al
for the same swath width,
The resolution in range is in the first place proportiriia tru tic' m itnal b andwirdthr. Tb 1i
means that. it is desirable. t~o transm~it -in as high bandwotidth anm pare bii n ) . 'T)en a -Ire
severa I wavefrir-ms which are sunitable' for h .gh rangle resolrit inn i adarw I Ike Ii iieai' PM,
it- ni-I inner tM, phase coded, inomplencent~ary itided ,ind burnit waiveftiiiNs O. Ir In, fii her (istn't
the. VNIA is proport totral to the recceiver bandwidith, Theý besti compromi at. are vi tier- r liit 1h
bandlwidth linear I'M (chirp r~In transmit wit~h ds'rimm-rin-r'er'ev ly tstrs'tehl) or at rpttnd
frequency transmission with pulse! inte'grat ion on recenive, Ad ven t aIttr',a andit cim- d siv at.;, qtfs
with res apec ot to a standard high bandwidth I lesrar Fh t ti',sris'4IrIs'ii 41111t 11'itt1 irei'niifri'H5 I.,1
are! compared in Table 2.
As the swath width of a stepped frequency systemi is only a few hu~nidlred net virm than
wave~form is I huuxjht. to be applicable only ('sr a few spreci-s piIict.ai
In t.he following 'fable .3 the. performance of a pulse compress io ti / ytit listv i'I' sert inr'
radar is shown for point. targets for the sami' system at t wit li ffe'r',nt ranje' ifr I hitilkir
and 5r00 kmn.

critical paramet ens I ichi rp Chvli rp / st."p~ieaJ frc'iuii'ray
are uinderl iced pulse compres i~on deai'o-srsf'pralser ii ttip-irt ion

Instant. bandwidth 1high eridra,' loI w
tNHt low mnirnls ra ti 111 t1r

AUC rate h ipi rciot, ras I ow
sweam point.et. A ri/a I loa/ I 111:4'maI
Bwath width real Az n/I scialIvy n/r. l

1t1 h jgh md,' ra.ts vimoder t-sI
Data Windilw Iris.'l'iicrrsc r.t eal Iniod,-ra t , eriIt ire I

'Table 2: 'orrpai stir sif high ranige' rs'rr.lirt iia I ecneriqtis'

(lanige 1 kmn lt000t 5000
(iroond veioui- ty , n/s u hilOt 3400t
Average! fowe~rr I W 10t0
Anteiina dims'nisissss / ris-m 10.it * 1 .*i
Radar ertnias sn't ioni on mI
W~avelengl1h In U. 0.3
tosses silt lit

aNts 'Ai.r 24.2 6.1

'fable' I. *, t'Afn-n n'' ,,. a tos 1-ripr 's' ts ils / toy il tar',,t Iic aptnirt uire. artar-

'fhe shrine '-ýrstsea has rialýe' te. lak azirnuth -esolut ion oif 5m. A bnetter rersinlut~ion will tie'
achrirved It tirDagh multi tisaiii I chirp I l'ai-nr~'~v.A Ions an ant onna ste iii at
tranetm it lisr.ause of 4na M-t iris' w its'ne'i brim will bneoiampýnsats'il th'rouith a ldrrraln-iii-
receive) st reele favct r of M, A reasiona~ble, fiagiire for M en 10. 'Thin miean. thait thin mi itnin
Is c:.eipetlls' of riroducists~ sirryir lorts nilges with -essiluttn isi f abonuit 0r.! i* It . ', in. If
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H I int I Irtrq I f nirtir-, tI.har 509)00 km Irii, (It'i-m rc t the ivtrara e tf- I. rinmmi t ow arr m t.i -ir i 1H-
irrier-it, but. I It ,. Lc irLrt V fiv mert s1 po sileN duo! to I ,rihirttoiti.,i I Iit H.

4,. MTL/ISAR MODE

4.1 OVERVIEW

An imaging mode t.u detect and possibly classrfy movirig ol)rjrrt 5 i" of great r'onc-Prn for
airborne and mpace based observat ror systerimr, iinpr single Inoving targets or moviur •'Ium-
ters are used as act~ivity indicators. D}lte to the large amount of data to be processed and
ivaluaLed MI modes are used as screening aide in airborne r.connai"sfanrie Hysteims.
Classical airborne SAl MTI concepts make use of the positive or negativ, Itopplr-r shift.4
generated by the radial velocity component of morving tar-gts as robserved by th,, SAtI an-
tenna.Clutter suppressanIt is obtained if the velocity oomponreit of movin g tarnt'H iH

argre emorigh to be detected outrdid' thi, ant-rnna main1obe rert trui., Ho wevir, thesi ,un -
cepts suffer from the followitng drdwbac!ks I"* slow movers are hard to detect eoone the small Doppler shift keeps them wit brh it It'h

antenna mainlobe spectrum"A due to the unknown velocity component the reference function cannot be exa't ly deter-
mined and therefore does not match the individual targets. Thins rtauaee a drf,ti'uiseini
effect in azimuth f - loss of resolutinn relative to fixed targets)" Int the image domain the individual Doippier shifts for each moving tarqr t rIarn III,, t -o
into a correspondlng azimuth position shift. This has to bhi r'omprnnarted fi"r if t he
moving target. instantaneous position is to be determined"* Fixed target feed tlhroughb
If internria azimuth side lobes atr(.! rot •iuffic I 'lit Iy suppiressed any st rong t,-geot is
moving through the antenna azimuth pattprn during the pdmis Thbis meanus that "t runig
fixed targets appear in the MTI image as falmse moving tartgets therebiuy irrirfus iili the
MTI evaluatton process (either man or algorithm).

Some of the drawbackm are subjec-t to improvement duei to impiemnenitatr.i or if m,) s ai t lid
pos. detectimon logic after the Doppler filter hank tir imfurovi, the, detertion a[,ii ItIIt i ri,
and to separate between the true and false moving tarigets.
Due to these well known limitations of the Doppler fiitor approai-lh ,idvanced -.,rilith foIr
airborne application are under consideratlon. They include I"* Monopu lse IlM"* Displaced Phase ueiitnr Antenna (MICA)

* Two Antennra Concepts 1Iriiitr ernfelo ivie r Ap}i'io,uiti )
if these concepts have been already impleeneted for sparce appliat ions, fir exampli' f,,i n
an 1,8 reconnaissance satellite la•nched receintly, is not known,
Anot her promising technique to image moving objects with higher riHsnlti orn is It,-, I
Inverse Synthetic Aperture Hiadar IISAR)8 . Common I y, this term is treed to re!fer kit a
cotift gratiuon where the radar is fi~ed and the targot, moves relatitvi! tri tt,he iradii- I A
spitia. ? ase in this sense is the imaging of rottit l., t4rgets witirout tr.anwivrsaa vIelrnivi-
ty components. In this conf iguratmon Lh theheoret ri!4 rtruHs nrrn(g' tr!itrlutH inn 1 lil II IH
given by

Rho = lambda/2 - 60
It depends on the wavelength lambda adil the rbservat lo ,ing 1ilt' rnly. T'l1r I II) It IH
reduced due to movement of the target through many rangeit resoltiton relic durinpr rtlia-
t ion, if their size Is comparable to the target size. Polar Format. Processing ,or Extiinlod
Cohierent lr'iiemssiig Is therefore toi be timed in irder It, correct this r,'feet I.1 1 41 11g.
Th,' aliplicatiion of this imaging tprim-ijile ,fr rrtatringl target;H at fir ranruit, was iia re
demonistrated by hlr (Loto Range Imaging kadar) to map the, surface of the hI' ...in xiul Vitrii
i31 151.
'The generalI i tza lon of t.his ima'4rng I2oe0'tpt tIi miv i ri g targets with both 'ti•r t iri, Im uld
Irarsemv rsa I vel t Ic-lIy -I rlii -rr t ms is cotirIr 1biiu'id Irii a umlet r nIf |i.apvrIM 16 ) 171 It I lI) I IIII.
Art onceI I I etit ove rview is g ivron by AushiermaI, 131. i h t lif- it '.atV rik-i mI oI- . h1hIit 011i4 t gM I t r
to airhorne rnd ground based oystems. 'tire ilipi t',i1. 10t1 f letAlt tR Itg i ti slIte'', tirirH
platforms is discussed in 1111.

4.2 MTI/ISAR CONSIDERATIONS

In the framework of the so ,al led European tefeire litmit atv tionsiderat. ion is givion tI
ground and space based I BAW systems to detect and t' lass ify small targetsa trave, I Itig at
high speed in East-West direction through the athmomphere in Central Europe. While the
gvound based ISAR configuration looks more feasible due to the available resourerim anrd
fixed geometry relative to earth, space based systems suffer from two serious dr.4wbirks

very limited resources relative to ground based systems
necessary compromise between coverage (availti-lity, number of mateýllite
platform. required) and suitable illuminat ion geometry (small radial
velocity components 4

Fig.4 shows a basic sidelooking configuration for an ISAR system to search and track
moving Larget. from space. This configuration, however, iti nrt believed to be feasible,
since this shallow looking geometry suffers from poor sub-clutter target detection clapa-
bility and motion through many range resolution cells. If targets would travel through
many thousand range resolution cells during the observation time ("out-of-plane motion")
high resolution ISAR processing would be very difficult if not impossible to implement.
Although a geostationary orbit would be attractive from the ISAR point of view, two other
orbit alternatives were chosen bawed on power budget and ambiguity considerations I

" equatorial orbit with tangential look direction (Fig. 5)" inclined orbit with perpendicular look direction (Fig. 6)
Theme two orbit models satisfy the most stringent ISAR requirement for broadside target
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bearm el')SMnq agt low rad ial vc oci ty components arid sif firient coverag / reppetit ion cyclIe.
iThf equatoria I trk,, I liriv idies foi- cont. inuoun coverage of t he northern hemi wNihere um ing
lA,. .4 platifoýrmm ody . Iowove r, die to, the, tanqentitial lo...k diire~ct~ion tarqiets and qrounii
(-Itf~ter nay no~t. III mpaepuabli' in t he t ime doiflinaln. For the inclined orbit with prerrrerdic-i-
lar or at leasnt stceP look directionr t~him wepardt. on could in prinrciic Ic be donec,

CRjn
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Fig, 5 Tagntal Looin Spohowe, ISAk RigSaecre

Wrc tue Heno itio tqoallQKN 15A ft.N IOKIGiy.N ISAR

jeTw ,peaninial thaem arei benierdan nvorpedicula tor thrdar 11)8. Nioo tanikilfairisrafni:

could be se(parat~ed in tic. Doppler doma [ci via filter ing in the down loo. king confictiliat: ion.
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'11 if rt-)m i ranr4c r'e it tort liiir 1ii 5 ft is dasumed to 110 Huff iinrit fir IhiH I tmk. After
if.i t ii i, ,r m Iir'(I'Ei L vinclu t Ir thg hi ti iyi irmii w wit i ll I'tii i lI Iiti, lr. -k mi drI, I Vi ti, ithf
I 1 tI. J t L" nrli o t oo I rld d 1 1(1, l 1 H anrd I."I,'fl..,llc' m m • dH i f rl I,it .lýi - m vllll He-,1-1 'l l I IIt-)V t

b. " .Ih f' ni , 1 Ithr ,, . 'Inel liy IM) by lm,ull rini l(l wit h ' M )[I i t- o u jII in I |ho, Li1'€1 i,r of[ I I I T]h I!

it'i t 'i - l I t-k k tiq I hti t aript H wil hI I i v','rLai in f r-. k vmlI tilil' ii v 'l" i Huffii'ii'Tit l 1,m tip'
'.I t, .lamu t a I I ýJ I ! .

Range Parameters/Both Modes

Thr! requxired range bandwidths art!

Mode 4Search Tvrack

ilant range resolution 15 ft. I ft
compressed pulse width 30 nie 2 na
Receiver bandwidth 33 MHz 500 UIt Ml
sample spacing 15 fL I ft.

Since pulse compresmion usually is dune on If level the to/Video bandwtdLh may be rduced
after cohpiprelsioni. After quadrature demodulation the samplping rate in each chantnel enualI
the receiv~r bandwidth (burst mode, ovirsaumpiling I).* If Lhe maximum target Rice IN
amsuiied as 30 ft. it. is represented by 2 range samples in search mode andi by 30 samples in
track mode. If the track volume i.n range direction is set to 30000 ft % 10 km Lhe nuniber
of rangqe bins to be processed in real time during tracking would be 3itl00I,
Ii order to achieve a Hat ifactory power hudeot i pulse compresniin by a factor In the
irder of 5000 is required. Since the track volume is rather smiall relat:ive to swath

width in strip mapping model the tIeramp-on-tleceive technique tHTHETCH-SAi) in considered.
in' rg A ret iively long lIiicar chirp waveform on Lransitit the reLurns aie deraipted o n

receive utiing a delayed replicia of the transmit pulse. Thereby the large transemt hand-
width is reduced to a small•lr Instantaneous bandwidth by time stretching. wince tirnt' IN
,onverLed to frequency, range resolution is obtained by frequency analysis of the de-
ramped vdleuo signal (by L'FT, fomr example .t 'hin range compressmon cmcitmpt H is efui fo I
applicat.jonim requiring high ranie resolution for small swath widths, It:s basic principlri
is we- I kntown riand discussied in 1 131, for example. 'thhre tasic relat. tintship iht-wi'hin tiiW
bandwidth before, and after deramping and the pulse length iHi

B,* echo from track volume I.t

Hs transmitted pulse length t1
Fo r a track volume range dimensicin of 10 km - 30000 ft the echo duration I it 6i,6 Iti.
Assuming a S'IR'IETCH factor ot 5, tbt, tranismittod oat lne length IN 5 t.int's thle value e.g.
333 ln, The transmitted pulse bandwidth of 500 Mliz (for the I ft mode) with a F'M rate of
1,5 Mltz/Os translates to an IF bandwidth after deramping of 10l1 Mlte,. Thhe t ilne-bandwildth-
products arre :333 * 500 t 166,500 tin t.ransimit and .1333 i 100 *- 33*.:300) on rreei vt. 'The
numbe'r of data pointw per return is i

beforer deskewing 2 t Htt- * (tt,.t) " R00t00
after desmkewing '2 * 11 * tiC titith0

'fhis is a data reduct ion of 17 F * or iunambulcotit ruirnje I ahe iaxiu-tium PIit' tH
IRF l.. /-t- tt) 1/400 us -w 25(V0 It,.

'fI'e amplitti rale in eacti channel is 10(0 MHz.. The, buffered dat a rae.' is in ti -.s cm
ibb.5 MIIPS t for I Hit/samplel or 66b MtPS (for 4 Hit/simpleo),

'thee•, enurmoius data rates are caused by
- lange resolution requirements
- track volume dimension in range
- word lnqth in i&Q channe I

'lhe redulced range resohItion requiremients fur seareCi moid, do not ne.t,-sear tily atill fur the
STREHT'CII cinli'pti . olowever, it may alts be applii mine', wavefcri'in ¶Jin'erat i ott in assumed to
h,- digit ally prougrammablI (memory readoul Lechniqut, for txamplnFt0

Amfeuth Parameters /earch Mode

Il this mode tihe system uties a fixed ant.enna beam looking down at steep angles. The
tarqget, bet leved to travel in East-West direction, pdas the beam with only small radial
velocity cotmpotimtftN, dependent ot thie spetific phase (start.inkt phase, mkidiourse, terminal
phate!I. If the Hate

1 
lute orbit is ehose!ri to be travt'led in oppostl.e dirtcltton, the groutd

trac!k velocity ouf the plat-forn and target velocity add, resulL ing in short aperture
t imem,
for a givon crtoss range_ resolution of 15 ft the maximum antenna lengtb ix 30 ft, * 10 Ill,
Thi. retiuired synrthet tu al'ertUre length (mingle look, X-Band, orbit altitude 5000 km) is
16f,0 km i''irre.ponding to ain asipeil aigmle of 3.3 mr.id f t.2' 0 . The effective vtlocity Is
v 3 - 1 4 km/s for a Mach :3,5 targI , This meantu an ri f#,otkve wynthettE apert-ure timet
of 16.6/4 s 4 a. 'fhi Doppler bandwidth required for 15 ft resolution is * 704 IIz (single
look processing). If the power budget consideration allow to shorten the antenna length,
multi-look processing may be introduced, Using look-to-look comparison techniques, infor-
mation on Lhe target tracks could be derived. This in turn could be pmcd to L
trajectory prediction models.

Elavation Piarameters/Search Mode

The task requires the observation of an area extending over m 3000 km in Nurth-South
direction. This swath cannot be cuiered simultaneously since it would require unrealistic
power resources. Therefore, elevation scanning with an instantaneous swath width of % 110
km for each scan position is assumed. This requires 30 elevation scans (a quite large
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vHaItw) to cover the total area of interest. The elevaLion beam width will be 1.14, in
thi¶ (c:feý, f'orrtipondinr to an antenna hii qht of 5 ft. foor each scan nosit. ioon thrh aper-
titre t imce ic 4 n re u Ilt. ign in 4.30 - 120 ri for the total - ,C:iii C'yII t o Ieittuil'tv. ltioiriIir
the stcan .cv Ic, t -r- platform and targets (Mach 3.5) move! 4 km/h * 120 t 4tt0 km
ro I at i v, t '• a •i ot hier in East-West direct ion t 30o synt het it- ai•'rt.teri- ) . In irrter not tif
Ice o- : he targete azc oth McIta liit rg .

1
could tbe n,!,ifmH"tI' . ih,- iMlIrr al I1110ht. ticit o ifiv IH hoIw 4

sufficient coverage could be achieved at all.

Azimuth and Range Parameterm/Track Mode

After detection of the targets (or target cluetermi iir by external cormand the system
changes to track mode to image the targets with I ft roolutLion in azimuth and elevation
plane. This requires the individual target to be tracked over a certain aspectt angle.. For
an X-Band system and a resolution of I ft Lhis aspect angle is 50 mr4d - 2.t*, Thin
corresmpnds to a synthetic aperture length of 249 km for an orbit altitude of 5000 km.
Based on an effective relative plaLform-tdrrget velocity of 4 kmin Lh' apeiLure timn
I e track time) is 62 s.
if the track volume dimension is defined as 5 km x 5 kin x 5 km a high gain antenna with a
pencil type beam width of I mrad ý 0,05 ' ie required. This would be an aperture size of
100 ft x 100 ft. The tracking angle in the plane perpendicular to the radar 1,08 would be
50 beam widths in this came, This value probably is too large due to ;rating lobes.
Probably, the two antennas for search and track mode may be combined intor onti.
The! following power budget conmideration shows that the antenna dimenilon coulid be re-
duced, An other possibility would be to use the search mode antenna for track mode almo,
however turned by 90 '.
The number of range bins within the track volume is 5000 m I I ft 165660. The nilhiber of
radar pulses to be processed during one track cycle of 62 s duration is 155000.
bi±,.e Lhiu sytem looks down at steep angles the targets within the track volu ire are
separated from the ground return in the time dormain, if the PR? is chosen properly. Mince
the target-earth geometry is changing over the track cycle, the PitF ham to be adapted
accordingly, no that the radar transmits a pulse at the same time instant when the large,
ground return is received. The main question here is how to achieve the enormous point ii;
accuracy required tc track the rather small track volume.

Power Budget

The power budget is considered not at the receiver output (raw data) but in the procesredImage, taking into acuount thee coni.darable correlation gain for printi trg.liets I n t. h.
following table the characteristic parameters for each mode together with the result lig
power budget are shown,
C/N * ground clutter/noise ratio, S/N r target signal/noaise ratio, The contrast ratlto
S/(C+N) would apply for statlonary targets ott clut.ter background and is given for
reference only.
The results are shown in the table below.

Mt0DtE NEARCH(: TRACK I TRACK TRACK
Small] Atenna Turned lit'

Peak Power /kW 10 1 1 10
Transm. Pule Width / us 333 333 333 .333
PHF /1 HZ 2500 2000 1000 2000
Antenna Length / m 10 (30 fti 30 (100 ftt 10 (30 ft) 1.6b (6i ft)
Antenna Width / cm l6b (5 ft) 3000 (100 ft) 1000 (30 ft) 1000 (:to ft.)
Relative Veloctity / m/a 4000 4000 4000 4tot0
Range / km 5000 5000 5000 5000
Refl. Coeff. a' / dH - 20 - 20 - 20 - 20
Target RCS / m' 1 (0 dB) 0.1 I-ill dll) 1.1 (-ill d0t0 it.1 i -i0 (d )
Wavelength i cm J 3 3t A
Noise Figure/hloesse / die 10 210 2(0 20
AZ. Resolution / m 5 (15 ftt 0d I ft I 0.3 (I Iti 0.3 11 ft I
RCVR Bandwidth / MHz 100 100 1B0 1;0

Average Power / W 8325 66. 0 133 6660
Peak Antenna Gain / dui 52 (9.2 14.5 S1,)
C/N Ratio / dB - 0,4 ;3., 0.7 - 11.4
S/N Ratio / d 11.4 27,3 14.7 ).b
H/tC.N) Ratio / dit 6.6 13,|1 11.3I 2.3

Table! 1. Power Budget RmiulItl

The results indicate that from I he power budget point. of view the -Leato(-h and Track mre..e'
could be combined tineng the same- act iye phased 30 ft x :t{1 ft array atit "itla with a,. inUt.h
and elevation scanning capahilititee. Due to theý assumed der;emp-cn-recr'ive, techniquor the
duty cycle is quite large, It should In' noted, that the thre I re.ck mntre examples, are
based tin a 10 times lower peak peower, 10 |.inrei lohwer target HiCH and I0I 1 inie lerije' ntiHe
iqur' /Ju oees *'The latter f entire cire hit te at ribut etid fo defoiost itni pirocesUsor0' IeMHfee t1iit'

iti timurstffe et. kIew ledJge1 Of tar-:et I r je jcletories, r"ron thei power itidget. point of vif!w the!
trac!k oll(It- looks fvsami ble' ii general. The! s',erh-i mode,, hiwevver, wtoild retniuire HL3 kW DC
power, aetiuming en overael I effleen'y of toI %. Thin is teeided a feut ut-•t w value.
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Frim the. pre Iititinary eyitifftP dvi~iti ci: ,itisdt,irt ohin it I nly Iii' in I adeit I hait ,i H Iiii hani-i
muIti i-hinod,' ,,ltiiivat IOn RyB1 em IiaNId ottnt 1w jtlt iv trity ia!iti-nn- Iie r-i!.mn l t " I
hi- Implement ed wi t hbin t he nextt 15 ye-irs itrw-vvit ,tfot t hi MTl1 ?I SA m-li I hit- sre niti tutu,
lv.hnuiigia I ard Itirar~t iinail r inks. Thi' tani I iihtiruI,*tiii I rimt ar-in ir- tI-[ livid I, i')-

I h ant -inna t e(h~thnoloy 1ie! ixý1 . w,!! InI. I hi', ra.ilI I imn otu 11i-d jiliii ) F -HIN ill I -ihi1-iity

necessary to handler the lar ge jamounat of data generat~ed by mu! ItL-mode. h i h ronIsriti. i'11
systems .
As far as the MTIIISAR mode for an observation task as disclmised wit-hin the framework ofr
the European Defense Initiative is concerned, the ext~reme requirements for t-iantirtq
and trajectory estimation accuracy is believed to be one of the largest rlsks.
The main operational risk for this mode is the coverage. At present it appears; ve~ry
unlikely, that the necessary number of observation platforms would bi available, It'
guarantee complete coverage of the area if ititerest.
However, any further system design considerat Inns reg Il re viarefu! and yxis im f t he tow r
requirements, if they exist.
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TRADE--orrS IN A SPACE BASED SURVEILLANCE RADAR

Ian McMillan

Marconi Spece Systems Ltd.
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United Kingdom.

ABSTRACT

The design of a dual polarlsation high resolution synthetic aperture space based
radar is discussed which incorporates features which allow an adaptable
operation mode to be utilised for ocean or land observation. The requirements
for wide coverage for ocean observation of shipping at lower spatial resolution
and the requirements for smaller area coverage at higher resolution of specific
target areas in one instrument presents the designer with a significant- rhallenge.

The described instrument incorporate dual polaristion receive features with
seleotable polarisation transmit. Wide coverage transmit beams are utilised with
a narrow steerable receive beam which follows the time dependent return signals
in angle.
The transmission of raw measurements to ground busid facilities is impractical
for high resolution end the instrument must perform on board much of the
necessary data analysis. Such an operation is now practical, if costly in power,
and allows for ocean surveillance the transmission of the position, o possible
targets with a future extension to more 'intelligent' analysis.
The technology trade-off's applicable to such an instrument design for
deployment and use in space are examined and the choices made in recent work are
presented. With power, mass and cost at a premium and autonomous operaLion
essential, a concept design incorporating a phascd array with distributed
tramemit/recolve modules with local intelligence and an all radio frequency and
control optical distribution system and control system is examined.
Recent practical results on a reduced scale ground demonntrator of the deslign

of a pulse compression system are compared with the flight requirements.

INTRODUCTION

Space based radars used for surveillance of activities on or rieaL the Earthe
surface have requirements significantly diEferent from those used in airborne
or ground radars, In general, the range to the targeti, although very large, lu
known and does not have a large variation. What io required iv to image the
target area and be able to discriminate in the spatial and radiouutrirc venue
reflectivity parameters of the area. Due to the large field of view instantly
available a large mapping area is naturally desired. Such radarr will be on a
moving platform. This restricts the time avalible to view an area, but calo
otherwise be exploited as an advantage.

All spacecraft have a limited mass and electriral puower and thin tact above all
restricts the designer's freedom of choice,
Communication between the spacecraft and the users oi the Earth i restricted
so it is important to pass to the ground is finiehed a pr. duct as possible.

To provide all requirement in one inode of operation ho nurealimt~u hilt the radar
instrument may be designed to fulfil many requirements in diff'Ferent time
multiplexed modes.



Modes to image large areas of the sea surface, which has a known background,
provide a different requirement to that of imaging the land's surface in high
sp-at iai resolution.

A high precision narrow field of view,, may be considered which may be st:evred to
areas of intr[rest, whilst, still Incorpcrrat~iri a lower procisi(on wide field of
view mode.

P3RFORMANCE REQUI RDMENTS

Imaging radars of this type would typically operate InI a polar orbit of around
850Km altitude which Implies an orbit period of near 90 minutes,
The ability to discriminate to 10 meters on the Earths surface in a narrow
coverage strip of say 50 Km anywhere from 250 to 750 Km from the spacecraft
ground track is practical.
Alternatively at a resolution of (say) So mesters a width of 460 1(m may be,IXaMl ned.

To acOieve this performance with a real aperture radar would require a very
large antenna aperture, however the vehicle motion can be explolted to
synthesise such an apertureThis synthetic aperture radar together with a pules
doppler real apurturu radar operation can be conbilned tU provide high resnotutiotn
both in range and azim-uth directions.
The esamination of the return signalS In ortholgonal polarisatlott can reveal

additional information about the target. The receptiott EquriptiteIt should thus be
able to operate in two simultanecun polar isatioio,

Providing the narrow coverasg area which is rapidly ot:eosroi.i Li opiIvFs a phased
array antenna system. A ser ea of defined wider beamn can also be provided,
Since the time of arrival of radar returns from the Earth's surface can be
readily predicted such a radar may position a reception beam appropriately In
time sequence to intercept the return. This allows a narrow high gain beam tu
be used, enhancing the 1-nk budget and significantly improving the rejection of
spurious oturns, To per'form thi Ilunctioll a rest cost rtl system and fest beani
owitching is required.

FF1 I&W t I I rl t l

- I - .-----
,, t -". FIAIIII I OM

figure I General arrangurment
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EULUTIONS

To provide solutions to these design requirements a number of areas must be
examined and an attempt made to match current spacecraft practice and near
future developments in the most optimum manner to the overall requirements.

Geometrical constraints.
In spacecraft radars there are a "
number of constraints which are
derived from the geometry of the .
spacecraft to ground distances and ,.,'
angles. These, when analysed, require
a system design which either arranges
the direot return of the transmitted
pulse from the ground directly
beneath the spaceuraft to arrive
back at the spacecraft when it is ..
transmitting or provides a deep null

384dM in the reception antennL at "'.
that angle. Furthermore since the
system is a sampled data system ,
enough samples must be obtained to
provide the requisite ability to ' " , , -
synthe*ise a large antenna. This
restrict@ the pulse repetition .igUre 2 oeom;'iM a constraints
frequency, In figure i a typical
design chart is shown relating the
prf to the available ground coverage, Possible coverage areas are shown.
This example is at a 825Km altitude for an antenna aperture of 20 by 2 meters
using a planar phased array consisting of 00 sub-arrays each of which has an
individual transmit receive module operating at 5,308s with a transmit peak
power of lOw and a pulse length of 50 microseconds.

Antenna design

The elevation beamwidth and scan requiremonts are modest by most standards. A
scan width of 22 degs and a narrow bsamwidth of 1,5 dogs define the e3evation
aperture, Beam control by quasi-uniform amplitude and phase excitation is
desired to maximise the beam power, line narrow beam patterns and move
controlled wide beam of up to 0 degs suffice, The aesoulatod asimuth beams are
narrow and selectable from 0,1 to 0.5 degs necessitating an antenna length of
20 moters, Dual polarisation is required,

In the past, slotted waveguid: arrays have been optimum for concentrated source
transmitters, not only for their inherent electrical properties but because the
necessary waveguides are box girder structures which provide inherent structural
m mbers lor the array.
Dual polarization and distributed transmitter receivers balance the choice
toward patch microstrip radiators for their aimplicity of manufacture and their
relatively broadband performance and the ability to have dual feed systems for
two polar etions.

Such a structurally thin rf radiator provides a practical hest path for the
transmitter-receiver to be mounted behind the antenna and still thermally
radiate excess heat through the antenna which rarely points at the sun. The rear
of the antenna panel iS subjected to direct sunlight for part of the orbit and
views cold deep space at 4K for the rest of each orbit. It has therefore to be
constrained not to absorb or radiate heat.

Normal operation for broad area operation is to transmit with a wide beam
t around 8 degrees) and to receive on a narrow beam of around 1.5 dogs. This is
first positioned at the extreme edge of the expected return area and then
stepped in time across the transmit beam coverage area during the reception
time. The receive beam may be broadened in angle when it is away from the edges
without degrading the total ambiguity rejection properties of the system,
Subarrays for such beams have been manufactured with gains which are measured
at 18.2dB compared with the theoretical performance of 19.5 dB on single planer
subatrates providing dual polarisetion. The substrates, being extremely light,
give the promise of excellent full array structures with gains close to 50 dS,
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Resultant module plan

REQUIRED POWER.
The radiometric resolution of the final image is dependant on the total, link
budget and the number of independent images that may be averaged. With a mndular
arrangement one must select the peak power available from each module.
Semiconductor amplifiers at C band or X-Band frequencies utille GaAs PET
deyvicss to generate the final output power. Such transiators have a power output.
dependant on the width of the junction in the device. simple long gates suffer
from the degrading effects of the resistive and reactive effects of the gate as
a transmissIon line. Designers therefore produce multiple parallel gate
transmission lines to reduce this effect. These are in affect parallel
transistorw. Within a die this effect and the low input impedance resulting
causes a practical limit to the peak output for a high frequency device that can
be usefully used of around seven to eight watts. The prudent system designer
therefore designs his system for either that power per element or develops other
strategies. With only (say ) six watts per element the total power is severely
limited or a large number of modules is required,

I I

igure 3 Power Ampli9fie- arrangement

Current beam shape considerations require a minimum number of modules to provide
the syetem whereas noat and oemplexlty considerations provide an upper bound.
A balsnced output amplifier configuration has been chosen using five watt neak
power ampliflarr giving a ten watt peak output at up to 100 microsecond pulse
length, An addition advantage of this system is that by driving one or other
sides of the input hybrid outputs from the amplifiers to one or other outputs
may be produced which are directed to the selevted antenna polariastion port
without additional switching. If in the future it is required to Increase the
power we change the output device not the system configuration. Such amNliLferS
use a drain supply which is pulsed to ronserve energy. The quas i-linear
operation allows ta loring of the transmit rf pulse in amplitude if required to
linaarise the overall system. This property is used to allow a simpler and lower
cost system.

RECEIVECR BENIITIVITI.
The total link performance requizes that the receiver have a low noise factor,
The ability to withstand Lhe leakage during transmit periods and the desire for
a law consumption limiter made us consider thn use uf HWEMT transistors to ice
a very low amplifier noise factor, allowin g the use of a simple active imi ter
of only moderate performance, and a negligible associated power consumption, A
GaAs switch is used at the input directing the leakage transmit power to a load
followed by a 0.5dB noise factor HMMT amplifier . lo simplify the matching for
low noise end double the amplifier's ability to absorb leakage a balanced
amplifier configuration is used with a broad band Lange coupler, Such an
arrangement provides a total noise fector referred to the input terminals of
around 2dm and a gain of 12dm for 100mW of total dc power. The protection swit:ch
can operate in less that lOnsecs which is more than adequate.

DOWNCONVERSION OR NOT?
Many phased arrays provide only ampi Frationll at the carrier frequency before
combination through phase shifters of the receivmnd nignAl. Provided the
distances are short and the mass of the system not. critical thin is appropriate,
The path distance is however twenty msters and with o foldable structure where
mass and power are critical, Downeonversion with GaAs MMIC elements pruvides a
solution providing three advan1tagus. iFirstly converui[e to frequencies in the
20 to 300 M11 region allows simple conversiun of the signals for optical
trenamiraton, secondly the local oscillator drive may be phase shifted by the
same phase shifter that is tuised for transmit beam forming and thirdly by the use
of single sideband conversion the need for a input fil]ter call be removed. Scnrll
Input filters are large arid expensive aind are difficult to make. compat ibis with
millimetre dimenuln planar MMIC denlguiv,
The downconverter chip I a follo ed by if amn liftcat ion d 300MIZ ur iluq 25d1,14 q1[11
stages which have gain set iGlit, q..4 ut-tMac en by a :ontrol ltr, The curreint
ieceiver total current iLe J(ihoPn at. bY, atrm.et ot which ill urlled by ) ruon-opt ininlnui
lowncolVtirLter device. 'this eon be Imprurved by thr' sppeIif ii ioql iI thl tHen.
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CONKNO CIRCUITS.
Central to a phased array system is the ability to vary the phase of the signal
being applied or received from the radiators. For reasons of cost and complexity
it is desirable to time share this requirement between reception and
transmission. Due to the small frequency difference (5.3 and 5.0O0s) between the
transmit signal and the local oscillator signal the phase shifter may be shared.

5.0 to 5.33GHz Phase uhifteriF7F PA
I_.•J-P-"CMDs•-

figure 4 common circuits and phase shifter

The incoming transmit signal or the local oscillator drive signal is passed
through a six bit differential transmission line phase shifter comprising strip
lines on a 250 micrometer substrate switched by GaAs switches. Not only is this
straightforward and simple but it provides an extremely fast switching
transition which is desirable for rece i ve beam dynamic following.

The resultant signal is amplified and switched either to the power amplifier low
level stage or to the local oscillator drive for the downconverter. In either
case its level is adjusted by the final amplifier controlled digitally to give
a defined signal level which is able to be selected for the particular function.
In this way the power amplifier output level which is measured by a simple
detector may be adjusted to take into account large range temperature effects,
change of output with life and individual unit tolerances. If required the total
module power may be lowered to provide a measure ." amplitude beam control.

The control system requires an additional function. The control system receives
its serial digital command bitstream as a amplitude modulated 5.OGhs signal
which is demodulated by the common circuits and passed to the control circuit
as a baseband signal.

CONWOL RIBQUIMU3MIT.
Each TR module must be autonomous but be synchronised from a central 3ource. It
must be capable of setting the power connections, gain and phase of the module
to pre-stored valuew for each of the states of the module, Tcansmission and up
to thirty two different receive states may be required for each of (say) sixteen
different prf types. Switching between these states is required autonomously
during a prf Interval with timing quantised in 20OnSec periods.

Since each module would be far too complicated with an absolute timn standard
the internal clock in a module is resynchronised at the beginning of each
transmit pulse.
The performance is achieved by a state machine architecture with a crystal clock
controlled by a phase locked loop operative at the commencement of each transmit
period. The aerial digital command pulse with a 10 MH2 cluck rain synchronises
the timing and carries the command information to merely start the transmission.

A previously transmitted command message has pre-stored the image, sub-aperture
and rhnge pulse information within each TR module controller for a period of an
orbit in advance. This information is specific to a TR module and contains the
correction of the required phase information taking into account the
deterministic errors in the signal path from the central unit to that modules
radiator and back.

Such a control system in a flight model would be an ASIC cmos device. In our
demonstrator system a mingle high performance DSP device is employed tn simulate
the state machine and the required small semiconductor memory.

such highly integrated control systems provide significant advantages in
simplifying the design requirements on the analogue portions of the TR module
since they do not have to he to a consistent absolute calibration and the denign
can concentrate on the stability requirements.
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Signal distribution

Each TH module requires during the transmit period a low level coherent drive
signal containing the desired LF modulation. During the receive period a
coherent local oscillator drive signal is required. Command synchronisation
signals are required between prf periods which may be binary bit streams
amplitude modulated on the local oscillator drive signal.
During reception ýwo intermediate frequency signals are required to be
transferred to the unit control where they may be summed with the other TR
modules' out put.
This is required to be simply performed for 500 TR modules in such a way that
it is low mass and so that the antenna may be folded and deployed.

Coaxial.
Thin coaxial cables may be thought practical but even two cables to each module
would have a crippling mass penalty in a spacecraft with a 20 meter antenna,

Optical.
A viable alternative is to transmit the drive signals to the Ti modules by
directly modulating a 1.5mW semiconductor laser at the TR module transmit
frequency. This is practical at frequencies of 5GHz. The resulting optical
signal is split into 32 ways by an optical waveguide splitter ( a passive device
oL low mass ) and then passed to the TR module in a lmm external diameter
optical fibre with a mass of 0,Sgm.m"f. Sixteen such systems provide the full
array capability. At each TR module a photodetector recovers the RF signal and
provides it to the amplitude detector and phase shifter.The eibres are randomly
distributed to ensure that a failure does not disable a specific part of the
antenna array.

In the return path for the intermediate frequency signals, power is more
critical; lasers are impractical due to their support circuitry but for the
lower rf frequency Light Emitting Diodes (LED's) can be used. Each if directly
modulates a LED producing around 20 microwatts of optical power. One channel
produces a wavelength of 030nm and the other l300nm. These are combined by an
optical multiplexer and passed down a 20 meter fibre to the central unit where
they are combined in successive optical combiners of 16il,16i1 and 21l rdtios.
The dual wavelength signals are then 3eparated by an optical filter and the
resultant signals detected in Avalanche PIN photodiodes before being amplified
in the usual manner,

It should be emphasised that most of the system i.s completely passive, very low
mass and using a star connection method very failure tolerant. Such optical

- It.

figure 5 Optical distribution of rf and control signals.

transmission is very phase stable, able to be folded, usen connectorless fused
junctions and is predictable in performance.

Such a system has been designed anm built for use In a demonstrator to verify
the link budgets of a SAR spaceborn, imager.

PRIMARY POWER.
The primary power in a spacecraft is derived from batteries during operation
when the sun is in eclipse. For a full availability sy-item sufficient energy
must be stored from photovoltaic cell systems during sunlight to ensure
availability dur.ng spacecraft darkness.
Significant power is required for space radars and a choicp has to be made
between deriving the secondary supplies for the distributed element centrally
or at the point of use. The low voltages end the current required predicate
local power conversion. To avoid high mass and significant resistive loss a high
voltage dc bus i., used between the primary source and the local power
conversion. Semiconiuctor switches atle to handle the higher voltages of a 200v
dc bus are now available for the spacecraft user and can be incorporated. This
permits a low mass solution. The alternative of a high voltage bus at (say)
20KHz ac transformer coupled to the loads cannot be dismissed hut presents
problems due to the non uniform power requirements of the local converters.
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The current designs of point of use power units operating with megahertz

frequency do to dc converters for the automobile industry show that zero voltage
faswitching converters with synchronous rectification provide excellent efficiency
coupled with very small mass and volume of an order not obtainable a few years
ago.
Such design methods allow a TR module power unit for a modemt seven watts to be
readily designed with the appropriate characteristics and in a technology which
is compatible with high,( by spacecraft standards), production volume.
Coupled with appropriate fail protection input circuits such modules may be
attached to a 200v do supply in a quasi-star connected system which provides
adequate reliability.

Radar signal generation

Pulse doppler systems of this type require bandwidths between 10 and 52MHz to
provide the required range resolution due to the varying incidence angle of the
beam with the Earth's surface. Individual beams should be optimised for their
bandwidth.

Correlation between transmit and received signal by surface acoustic wave
transversal filters is a practical and apparently low power method but usually
require temperature control of the filters which mitigates against any low power
properties. Recent designs, with direct digital generation of I and Q baseband
transmit signals which are modulated on to the carrier, allow arbitrary
waveforms to be produced and are much more satisfactory, permitting instantly
stablr. waveforms to be generated. A significant additional benefit Is the
ability to pre-distort the transmit waveform to counteract any phase or
amplitude distortion present in the combined transmit receive path,
Such systems require high speed low power d-a and a-d conversion and 20nSec
cycle time low power semiconductor memories. Such systems have now been
demonstrated with 50 Mil sampling and 40 MH1 bandwidth and allow fast versatile
pulse doppler systems to be used.

Al)

1 Al-., • IK1L F

' I •( '."• ,I I O, I

figure 6 Digital LFM generation and correlation

Direct digital correlation to compress the pulse can be credibly designed at
lower speeds using specific VLSI devices in SOS cmon designs. Current
demonstrators use 3 micron devices but with evolution to 1.2 micron array
devices in the future the higher bandwidth may be correlated. Currently only 12
MHz systems have been built at spacecraft power consumption levels.

Instrument control
Such radars require central control with time quantisation of the order of
100nSecs. In the past control has been performed by multiple microprocessors
which have operated with microsecond or greater instruction times and therefore
the purely radar control has had to be performed by conventional logic. This has
been a hindrance to simple control. Modern fast Digital Signal Processor devices
have instruction times of the order of lOlnsece and allow mcst of the 'glue'
lotic to be dispensed with and allow complex fast operations to be held in
program memory.



ANALYSIS ON BOARD

The raw signal return after digitisation may be digitally processed to give the
range compressed result, at the required bandwidth, by digital correlation using
specific c-¶os devices of low power. This can provide the required range
resolution.

The generation of the synthetic aperture, usually for more than one independent
imaga to allow subsequent simple averaging, is a similar operation but although
the input data rate is slower, it is much more complex due to the size of tha
data net.
Until recently it would not have been considered for on board implementation
since it would not reduce the data rate to the ground unless multiple images
could be performed. Advances in devices allow us to consider on board
implementation which can reduce the resultant data rate to the ground but more
significantly allow examination of the image on the spaoecr.ift and simple
analysis to be performed with the analysis result or the result and a small
image of the relevant ares to be transmitted thereby vastly simplifying the
? round task and opening the way to near tactical use of the data narticularly
or oce-in observation.

The tachntcal area most critical for this operation is the power consumption of
relatively fast semiconductor memories whioh predominate in the power
consumption of such real time azimuth processors.

RKSULTANT OVerALL SYSTEM _
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RESULTANT OVERALL PERFORMANCE 
9

Oper¾atinlg Freq~uency 5.3GHz
Trainmi bandwidth 52MHz

Pul legh 100 microseconds max.
Pulse Iepiti on frequency 900 to 2000 Ilz

Peak transmit power 5XW
Receive noIts factor 2dB

Antenna beam
max gain 50dB
elevation beamwidth 1.4 dog minimum

8.9 dog maximum

or 0.28 dog

beam steerable nelvation over 22 dogs
andinina aimtuth aver 1.5 dogroee

overall Inimesion deployed 20 by 2 meters

Compressed receive
pulse width 24 n~ecal

point impulse function an ground
with -4dH widths of 10 by 10 moters minimum

primary power at 200v do 2,9 to 3.91(w

CONCLUSIONS

Future surveillance spacecraft, for civilian or military use, will have to be
des igned with a high degree ot adaptability. The requirements for adaptability
and low cost are squally required in the civilian and the military field.
Systems of limited scope and performance will not bo acceptable. We have tried
in this paper to give one example of a radar design which allows adaptability
both during the design and build stage and also in its operational use.
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ABSRACT

The design of acoherent, frequency agile 94 ado radar frentriod is. ropertrld. This ridar Intliides~ ) features like pulse to pulse frequency agility In steps of 101 IOU within ut bandwidth of 4010 Mqle and
f lued or staggered PRlE in a wide ranqe between I and 50 ki. The output power of 1i3 Watt sand the.
antenna gals of 45 r111 result in An effective rarilated power of 89 1lim, The polanisation of the trios-

iail tted wave i s swi tehable from pall se to pal sen zither From 411r to Liii or frvoi hori zontalI to vorti ci 1.I
N) This depends on the kind of primary teed tore used for the 300 mf cansserrain Antenna, Se- And Cress

polurizod echo signals are recielnd and processed hy two separate hujt ientical 11reciser charneels.
1.100, scanning with a .ate of 211 scans per, second Is dune bry Aflat rotating ml rer, -

IN TlIMDUiT I ON

B\Iesi des of the frequency range around 35 1
1,1z the hand AtC Rd Gi10 of frrs another Atmnosplheric window with

'l ow attenuation. Tnis high frequeoncy allows the Application of veiry small antupes :naintuininrl-
rr nrrwleaowidth, Therefore, systems at those frequencies Are ideally suited fur a narlety of applici-
t~ionrs whore at the samre tfime seall Oilze low weight And high diirectivityv or high lato~ral resolution
are required, 0,4, in missile. seeker oliplicatiurs.

In this case the radar softea works onier suvare clatter conditcions; on tile ofther lianS, I hiii 1-1iera 1
and renyce resolution Is necessary to determine Important target featuires.

To mleasure sIgnatures of di fferuoti targots And c1lijtter~s, A sersat~lL e nloslrernouri c-ida r sm ofei wai;
deivel sped. ill the following table, the nmst impoertant feaitiurs of tliii; iladr i ri lited:

Frequency 94 liHn

Agility 4100 Mill in stopr of 10 Mlii

Efiec tive radl ated power :39 rthle

Transmit pol ari sati on : wi tchnable froma alsu o Ipel se, VICr~/1'I or'
holionzeta 1/vert I nil 'e iiOmh. '11Ii thii' .irtpI.n,i
fierl 11lro

lianip resoruse tito n : Pr 1

Prl so Wdith 1 * 1sii

Ptol% so riartIticli iruiluenicy I to 'MI k,1i Hlt (1011 00 stalqe rod)

Itocoiver 0'11chisunl to ( ii:(I-rin't I :Imss un,

Peak tio 0,111 r i.io Pi '1/ll d 1l1

Anteenri sysloin II 11111 r~aieLlsrrlrilii 1see 1I lo'irov br-amindIth.
lIIAt rutati I nq M ri-er I ur 11 I io scinoirn rir

liulir, Contiroil oirrilirs k'ýylrili-r Jr cmiiilriitrr I0,r, i ce

RiiiNC IIP1.1 1W il111llAT IoN
A %inpli Iied hflnck lr~iaopa of the ariad, Is sbue-tn iIn fir 1 . A s A Iirorlurc~y ri-feroiirx, A i01 1,111 (:,..

1.11 risclillatolr 15, isurl. Friaai itCs si Inri IAll rtuinuiiroil freilnluenius, evenýr to( 11l, av Ire 111vel by iiiii1 ti:1
Ill iitliri, divislion Aril ill- or- ilwrlcuriovrrloiI.

lit tile in-wane rairvil , thre fiirst part (of fuoequoncy irocess inqi Is lent' it 11111 the ltiivratrill freliliency
a~llowl sq the Appl ication at mare standlarrd arid] nIliable coilililriri And rirrl iiiIChindhiji-r 1001 dl,

A 16 .24 Giz V1:1 Is pihase 1lockerd to tile referorici sourur reenlo IC 11 a larlnaliiic miior . Ini ord.ýr to
Achieve very high spectral purity, thie riana-diurle 0CO , in aditionalle coolty scablilouzd /I/. Its
output power Is fed Into the va rac tur apeeccnvertern for both ton triosmiatter syocrimoi sati ri Anid the
local oscillator branch, The low freqluenlcy Input %Ii rial s of the ipCiinveetI~seras )oi I tne freilpeorei
ugilit y and Ai constCant fre~quency offEset bnitweeii tramoismitteir an! local oscil11 afr frequose ines which, at
this stage, aulautits to half the ret-".ipnr IF frequency. The output siqnals of bath 'rrancbou ire lackioll
two second harmonic moide oscillators at thesir fundamental froqliencrscln// In this way, ictise frv-
qaency doubling with more tllaii 1 1ll qaln Is rAcohiesed.



'in.e 'of these iinidamernuIl /secncod haric l :ion rle 'und s I ll tsors dcts d I rortly Is local aI ci1 htor for thi'
two i l'coi vor cia11i]i' 1 whi hl the ithur ,urvos As I roihs t1 on lock Iiq Siource of thu, 1I1PAlT power rloipn -
I ivt .

IrlPiATT I'14i Af. I IF I FI

For this radar appl icati on, a high degree of coherency and phase stability is required. Therafore, a
transmitter with low phas. error is necessary. Since the frequency chirp of pulsed oscillators In the
free running state Is converted 'a phase chirp in tee injection locked state, two main cond itions arm
derived from thin raquirements me,,' ioned before:

A low locking gain (eg, iDO do) and a high locking range (sq. I TJoz) and low chirp of all oscilla-
tors in the free running state are essential.

Therefore, the IiPATT power aimIlifier is composed of a thrne stage injection locked IMPATT-oscillator
cnain /3/ shown in Fig. 2 followed by a 4 oscillator hybrid power cembiner /4/ shows in Fig, 3, The
low power stage of the IIrPATT oscillator chain (Fig. P.) employs a 150 oW single drift IilOATTdiode
initially optimized as CW-device. This diode is preheated by a OC current of 200 mA, An additional
current pulse of 401 nA is required to produce output power. This mode of operation reduces the Fre.
qpiency chirp caused by temperature rise of the device significantly.

For the medium power stage a special designed 1.5 W single drift pulse IMPATT-diode is used, This
diode sas a significant current-freqieicy deperdence that eiablhes chirp compensation by current pulse
soaping (see bias pulse modulator).

A double drift diode delivering IP W peak Is used In the higher power stage, It needs a pulse current
of roughly 11 A. gilas pulse shaping is absolutely required fur proper operation of this design, hit
unfortunately it has less influence to its Inherent Irequency chirp. However, the thereby caused phase
chirp is compensated by prodestortion the phase chirp of the medium power stage.

In this way, a maxl•om phase ripple of only f3 degree is achinved. The output power of the 12IPAT0
oscillator riain, rodjcad to 6,4 W by circuit losses, serves as Injection power for a fair oscillator
hybrid power cnnui ear, shown as blockdiagrains in Fig 3,

Four IMPATT-oscillators are powercombined by foar 3 dU/l
0
0 hybrid couplers as shown in the center of

Fig, 3. Additionally, the symmetry of this arrangement Is used to provide switchinq of the output
ports witnout any loss of output power, This is done by using a PIN-diode switch iOi the input path of
the power combiner. If the injection signal is fed to cart I , the combined (or smo) power appears at
port 2" while tile difference power comes out at port 2' and vice versa.

Both output ports ore connected to tsv two transolit/recelve lipl)xers in the antenna froetond, where
each port Is associated to one polarisation, The combiner is 'notched by noans of broadhand isocircula-
tors at the input ports (I nerted between PIN-diode switch and combiner) as well as the output port.

necause the IIiPATT-diodes of the osci llatrs rn1 to OiT Shown in i:ig, 3 ore operated in aI mjode similar
to a saturated reflxlon alp ifl ier, their contribution to the overall phase chirp In as good as
iglec table,

Output power per diode Is about P7,5 Watt peak, thne cisbiner iutpiut power It the ports 2' or 2" ,iiiiunts
to 2hI Watt peak.

Circuit losses as well ao the insertlon loss of the PIN-di nle switch reduce the sync-bhrosnfsation ainwer
avai labl fur the combinler to about 4 Watt peak. The output power it the antenmle fued was mo. surnd d%
16 l•att peak. This is caused ay the losses of tile Isocirculators. turnstile ciiiplor, T1"i-djiiLuxers
5 .t.c.

'1ItFU I VIJI FIlONTI-Nhl

A nei)ru detailed block diaurai of this part of the radar Is gliven In Pii. 4, lIirectly coonnctnd to the
circular waVnguhie antenne feed horn, a turnstile jiinction serves is polarization coupler separating
in arbitrarily polarized incident wave into two rectangulur 'wavegilde mutputs representing the LliC and
RdIC polarized coaponlents. A circulator sorving as F/il diplexer, a PIN-diode SVTC and a iialanced moxer
Ire coiircoaed to each of these ports, Ilepending on tini rrqui rod transinit 0olarnzction, the outiput
powe'r of the IMPATT ainplifhfri is fed tn one of these. ciucillators,

In order to relucie lossen sI the receiver paths, the coenlleto a rranilemilent Is huil t into a compact
ilulck using F-plane tochillques for circulators, SICs and mixers /f/. The tiuhnstile cmoipler was cdalcd
down from 1 wer frequelicy versions /6/. The t-pl ani ci real autrs /I/ show I reducud blanddwh ith ceonpa rod
to 'i-plane circul atore; their set-up, however, IS very 50ol10 adaid easy to laebricato.

141xur and Sit are realized In rinllilae techeilnue /5/ integrated on aI sningno ibshtratc for each channel.
The STC provides a naxhlmnai adttentiotfen of aeuut 30 dOl. The conversion loss of each channel (including
circulator, STC, irlixerl amounts to '1, dO1, the $510 systemn noiss figure (including IF contrahbition) is
13 111i. The mechas ical dimnensions are 75 x 60 s 2x Minai.

IF SIGNIAL. 0O1CES!SINS

Both co- and tiuss-puhlirlied signals arm processed in two identical IF amplifiers, Behind a law nolie
IF preaopliiler (NF ", 1,5 dB) an IF-STC switch usiorl a dual gate FET Is implemented. The additional
dynamic range at 40 d11 gives an overall STC dynamlc range of PI dll. The slope of both the RF and IF
STC is digitally controlled by means of a PROiM. Thus the STC slope is accurate and temperature stable.
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A range late with adynrni c-ran~je of M~ dBi as well as a precdision %telp attenuator 1; implemented In
thei 3401 Mfi IF pith. At ter I'l 1 tering, tee IF-signal Is ionwconverted to 160 Mh~z. At this frequency, a
I .jairi tiunic inqil I I hr with a dynoinic-range of 6ii dir and A iu1.han-conqtilnt 1liml tedl are Implemented. Tills

Iimi ti sql aipl lIt i r has -j phase error of I ios% than ti deqroes over 6l rift of inrput dlyramnir range.. Chihe-
reot. ldrŽc t iao Is .ici2ilpll 19hebd a i nq 1-1) pha,.c dletectors for botih ch~oenis as wellI as in !-Q detmctor
ýor Lilt- litlt ron ti 11 paqd , of' Li, two cliianrel;

ilECHlMiI CAL CrINSTRJCTI ilN AND) SCANNER

Tnc millimeter wave parts of Vet radar are assemnbled on a separate thermally insulated chassis which
is tvillperdtura controlled by nieans of heating and fan-cooling. This chassis, together with the first
IF circuitry, the pulse power supply of the transiitter and the antenna are mounted in the radar head
as shown in Fig. 6. To this head, a mechanical scanner with a rotating flat inirror is connected, The
fl~it flirr~i I, ie'tal 1 ed on [A~th sidres. Thus, with, a rotation rate of 6001 turns per minute, a stain
rate uf 20) scans per second is lichieied over a operative scan angle of +100. The antenna And the
scanner are covered With a housing Includiing a low loss radom (0.3 dii).

Tihe radar heado is coIneCtedl via Cabie to a 111 Inch rack containingl the, second IF level circuitry, the
necessary signal processing components, the basic frequency proessing arid the basic power supply. Ttie
Radiar coo be opera Led either by a keyhord type epireatien board or under conputer control. The complete
radar equipment is Ohown In Fig. 6.
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Fig. 2 Three Stage Injection Lucked Oscillator Chain
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DISCUSSION

(.A.van der Spek

('alt the system derive thil icatt'nrng nmatrix (of each r'%tolutionh cell oIf a targt't

Author's Reply
Yes, it is able to determine the complex .scattering matrix in a eel! of 15m with an absolute resolutiotn of 3icm. The
accuracy to determine the distance of the object im typical for pulse radars, Prtocesing is done by the glrouplf Mr. Ilaurs,
FOAN-FHP, Wachtberg Werthhoven - Nee buss., card.



Application of suptarresolution methods fur airborne radar

ItA I-iM , Elect~roalliti Dlepartmoent
Naulnirsirer str, lio

DI-6307t WarhtberN 7, PX. Germanyi

This p~fapr onan the unefulrofss or 4uporroselutlIor irnihiode for afrberno ratdar. Angular remolirthirliof
closely fligtresIcurneetn apiali.FrSRlugRaapresl inmtosd o iien to i
very helpful. We givert m urvey or thq ponelbiii methods arid point out problemsi anti etiontroliria

491. INTRODUCTION.
( Sttptrrometltrtiite methiods for spit ,rai arind anigular rtrseititlori ttnliartironoei art' itrrtimlly widlyi tilat'iastttl 'litiost

tint ilrds are appiteld Iin seisreiegv, synotir rotogrilite, andl ron tolttnlitut~vtti ittritmitei Ili %ortar. hit tot voti for
radar. rhot time rrqurrlrmnnts for radar mcii thi, rtoot iletnauding or rte tmtetltionei aippiications. motdur~t radair

,.-.sysitems hiavn to wotrk completlyns iiuttontitltL ttnflttrlilg trirguiti iietrt'itti, iitiaiiiltri.n findl trciiklii. Oilt tihe or un
had.the ritdar signal ton he recelived antleir thfe noise htutkgroenl is ntoretally oimpleir ithan Ili orthert lplnelluis 'ilTeso differeiti cnt~rtsratos r'qiqo ini ni rfinnt. upon the railer alipliezilloli tinonitrl vlttrwpontnrr for

NuýI,)tllyir emiriirresoliutioni to ground batedt rudar haeo troll presented Ili 11.2.1, For trlntrbrie radiar wit tout
tiifererr mods of operation fild cnitstrainls than for growid beared radar, For the airhoril rir Irttirr anti
s~irvHryriitii radar we hare a sevrum tier tur probilemli Which Is at critiial poin1t fotr eirpur'tsltituttnl A speiatlt
al ritortt radar tindn is the Syrit~hoirit Aplterlor Hattlr (SARI, whichi cruilli' pilittits fir rrniirttasiwiea,trtt.

tlc
t
eils moirgritr:trgeta. thIt paierr roorine the ruse orf snporrroeehii tn orimttitl tunder thtiso cotitralrttttm.

2. PRINCIPLES OF SUflRRNBOLUTION.
Ito ttitVc-i teJivnii Prorafini'ottg Wit telicttit tire fuitirltip f ig it suetittibaf ivi t il li atirte waveff'rott wrirhtli rg P'r
anggular refoilitiiort tiP sitlloltin lte i~tatrutit Fourier I ranrietrinri fr mlivii l rrtitkititiottl. l~hol~ltitit otr procvitditi
iltit 1111oiltuitriatirily iequivalont. Telist? ott f etiritti amrpnlitud til pIenr tit, cruiito the rirliruliril sithittttts Is tlkt
tiunsitleriel ats coneltionr l pthrrtttstiing. ihis typeor it rotisoilng makets ilt( liR~itrirll unitiiiti ithoutiHit o imc to
slIgnal hioratiso It Is toitrved frirri thet hIturior transrefcral, Aiid It In rute agitainiti cysto tint truc.

siiitecceeitirtittr iortoitfrtv tbihirt I liir ititritesut pistivirig wirtis Irimt iiititirit rorfintti tnit'dit .I, Ilit eltiti ii
siglial. fire sligtrrr relirIttNr Iis t0 lo rui it, Iit lrriititiulu diatta actordinig lit) mulo crit~tirliui if fItl. Th ioi'otusrmii

tittttliilittlertdo ritt kive it vary high titiriro of etiitrrti~~t~Itritr littirfttI ii t,or, -hwi ..~.. t... fdo an-i itiottip it
lIihu spatitil, lititlioral sarilita ofi thet Ireoltid ivtt tctvfrr Itlis itlialim I thti angriliir sttir,ttr~titltitilt, va ioly hi,
tcitititroi with err antlentina erry. iFtr large emreys Sit cart utiv ttttlirrivt otluti.I4.O

lWAstlnLHjIM, Mail1hitig Ia 11titiillitt elytitl ititd"ii It liii, tier ii oa i teiti Itntiterprerti thre fline tartittir or the ii rittil nit
wtieo~trtrt. Tltrriittr ill otitimirrohltlctitttr iitiliitts art setoilloiv lit urrrits ihtisLitttrmrtrt alt i ittipmrr,,o'tutit

ttiutttrrttt"all hutl wiitiho tilieins Itit ah situ lil Ri rui ltrititosirrat Modeli tilvti i A ttirtl lutinidt tillo intl Initidli

10i_11.L~a, l t' tiiisitti itfriri.ionirr if iii romlrlltti htrull is gvitt h y ilit thiltirn, ii, tqmirikivt ail

setirt l kneltwli poeinttr: twt l ttlit~s Por au voii , I liilol it [liii titissiteln rIstiluti In cviii Its llt' itlotIo 'Ilt,

havt rilt ttctsl litin w rith a t triald i Im . The dihtiltitiptl ti 11r hint s littirni'i' ttf I ooilo lIst Ia-m viitt i. lo d1.

3. Ai'PLICATIONI I
5
OK AIRBDORNE! RADAR.

Thei riits iltiitnutri~lg, isniriltet tilt ftr sitlnnrnqriitlItttiliuti ittthos hN ilrtiltiiar ii'tolr n ttt ilt trliutnn1inltl ititititoc if lth

arum-ri-tic Iuitklroti railar (irintii Iergiuls tigeimtn at 'wini i' titut haiau'gritttrui. itti Iitt rO~ititi ll (11' ir W I-ic flyui
atirctrafi for OL!u tiir-t go-lrtitd lnnoUkllig riratha Ihit viffný-i otjtles if ihle cllivii litfllir I8 prervailling itit plvoituil t
atiptruiroluioni t. tint ftrwarti iriul toirg mradar tlii,'tlt ovtltjoiainnl Ni~ Iilnt> tin, stifit-unil, Itoll fttr kt alifuoluhink tigini'tll
ittettiltrni AMIl ftur itti wholeir array tilltitu. veutoitr Isttth nt ctt-ielitrl he rttiliirttl

tin SARd ItiARut crhutt't thrl tirru sutilt li to toot. lutry riuiftit tiuiullit111 ittioitr tintltirrtsmlutltitt, mtroitittt. Iii
lirtitivpli- Ih liiritgtiticr SAi plriotur Is a eoiineiitliriina toll ti sit-a vairitiuti' wh~itii vututit liv n'titluttiiii by
ruulturruitoliut nirithitutie Hioweverm, ithe reisolititott or tiSAR l, Ire te tiliti altrt tire, Is iitivir1 an large ONe posit~llh
fur t.11 geitint errors if the tuatrutlui. Hiving reteiritid rilt, oktertre to [ife wa~oirnitn tinloraluic Haltrl. fttr lint
nouttie ,ineeoliotrial Itrtuit'ussMititintr, itio:1Ltive Muthtortds van nut utter ilt ittlu tiettlit.

In stitnvatlto, We iravi' lihat. Uthe tati Cliltiiatitlili iii eritjnttiirtlsituto ne-it I is r ulttriitrtot ruttar It ititfititi
rrsolutio lolltt fomttceionls if iatrgirte
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4. DEiSCRIPTION OF THE MAIN SIIPrICICESOLUTION METHODS.

5upigLQ1rso.2jihiilLj.ISftaL "our a lypitirtl array with thiiousands ifr elticirtilts, it la, iis~inttly to"1 "X'Xi-itivi 1t tigl',
tic1i all 'itiroitrt 01l~ltm ju III gettiraol, wivutliSPS oittirrasitio to itlie rho.111". 'toli'rf' r'ltnIiitt. tIti lititlttits 'if
Ih -ni''tttris of 1h tntsliitrroyst roltit liii'ai nupirarrays. I'io wtrii~ii' rrmy -itie lji' "-tittlidtrlttli tIh( lit' lipi-rlrraiy
fhaving tich siiiiarrays usl *'iitlrrltfls. onl 't, snhow Ihat rur ii r-'tcfuirr fullsI' 'li Ii torus'y 'iii , 11th ittldItI ri'ttliar
utiburraysr baim,'Viiii it it' grnate itijilit prohltir. tintlop rig tits tL-rio' tii'i'ttiis,' I li, sitioo trulyý lush olltisi iji-ti
distances grsate r the half waveflenogthL This results not ontiy ItI a pert ott to crlIrtir II ort ~thf hit h resoi 050luiton1

anguilar spectrum, but asoIan int foldIng-itt of targets outside the %rigular roglon or Interest. If we cloicitia
si, iarreys of differsnt shapeo notch that the suoprarray Is randomly itietriltinttd, WIt tilt 110011 grotllng holoe.
However, the signal model Inherent In , re euperrassiution methods requires array Liorsirntit wit rl ituil
patterns. Forno ufficiently large comber of soherrays we need not tst correct. for tire ifttrim rst stlittrray plusttirlir
bocauss tho errors average. Superresolution methods whicir aret reetrictird to litrear squisily sparedl arritys itti

not he applied to Irregular superl arttarrays.

TargaL dacorreaitiun by spatil aiAeuing Many sitperreoiutlort methods cart Iot resoviti itiltnipitly ',trrslat on

targets le~g. caused by toultipatlil. We can overcome ithe oproilort by modifyingl the oinoarliaIt matrix oi~letigiii
such that the signal covariance metric hika a rank equaol to thtt target number lrlsclrreliatisn techniqulesi, A
poputiar method to dio this Is "spatial averaging", Which mearns Is averageir the arraty output~s acrirt aeliditig
snubarray of L oiementts 131,. This is equivaient to averaging the estimated covatrlatitue miatrix over at slitdirig la.M
silhomntrie along the main diagonal. Kqualiy epaced element positions are onctiresilry for this t otlirtiliju rio
Irreguiar eupeirarranyl. The ri'sltirrg covolrarlee stiatrin has at dirnetao~lso itiiul to the roviorlgirtg etltarraly. ii'
we sacrifica aperture size far t~arget dicorrelat iton, Correlaoted targets are not. rtonaildori 'a sorloue jirotiloie tilt'
airborne radar.

frg~Lj.U For the follow inrg descvrIpthion of the asupttrresoluti nn miathods we lin no talndartditiii i 101.1La titi It( )lt for
r~ho vector for conventiunai heamfttnrnltng vteithitt any Ltaper (phinedt array hirtsmfttrtningl Intia illrs'i'tIiiti 0 1.4,

Ru 1( ) eortijl2e /Am )ul fur a ~litoar array with slierrtenta III. puIrositIrIrt 0-1 -iN). u- :,1(81tit I de rotu tho
ptriojection of the tnt di retn tr vector with stirs o th atighlt a otn this u-axiso. Ilitr a plsitirsr array tile di-oilonti I i s
givetn by ths projection oft the unit direction veictor onl tile ixpi-plano soil we have a,-.
oxpijibe/n I(nIU+Nivll. For msiit methotds j cani ho mltitpiilrd wit~h ao riotierrt ianio tiltitrdrt tapter wsithoitut. t'lttiti"ti~lrt
the performaonce of the method significantly,

4,1 Linear Prediction methods,
Titross meithotia are well kntowtt artd are freqtuestly ited rrir tiotl aurtits anrlytipsi. 'Pi' 'tritiitinu lrotirtý of t i,
riiotlitda Is that t hay carits heInterprteted os tnotliitla Iil oxtrispttiltii thit riuorociloi waverttrrr itiyindtitt I lt'ilt 'iica
Atterture bty a suitable jtridIrtion filter. A irt. of vfrIiatIle of thit typitt litvit tlppieared 'titi iallit Itrilittlltis
arii the maxittuo-rrntrrtpy IMP-) Iatmottd or autttrintgristsic ltitit fid l rigtn (Alt-I, tomitul toililtirp,--Loa'iiisit 141,
Mlroltitr nlo 111-0. 'Thoseir onthrirs restitmator tt contituiiiiiis Ittgitllr ptowe'r jiptortrrtit tf tiht fiotti

8 A0 6 
IC It 1l6 ilL) 2,

whelre L. Iens ap piroipriate predtictlion rulterr crittr, i'aitiiitt'il frortiOn oii'tieriaurttit itivirrarir il titatrio ("istttiaI)
sitarotitlti, or wit~h Imopose oti urpiili 'osritruttilrri otrt,

'tiret: mthothtsra ri goodit ftir octiresInglllt arhiltrrtry silit rrt with ittogit titrirticf rtttirlrN t I lititi trisisiitti
our theitit lrin ''Iunr (rf ratter angtlitar rrrimt tolon (Irtri' sptrttrat till tis) Ithit mttiititlo ait, titt i'ttt wo itti sit't. Wi'

tutor bttltcso of titrii anil spar's dtii a, ih itr rhitrriry 'nitttrus a rtios'nt. hit rliil > o tily ittki- unit ittlit (It 11v r'iosi

iiurtwortsitlvit iimint~iitir Frltor tutorithe ailtitttcutni hiutrriit"' Wli sthlttuttatith. itiittits utIitiii t1rrlhIrIIIII ivls

itoa Niint-Itrunt wtth Iith litill itititrt unit guimi ret iitin

4.2 Uapon-type Methods,

Si,,rin )- q, -ra0 ii I r

wh r.i iou it. t1111 l titoitris ,, Ini rl t I hi tirigio ilt's' t lt sit ititir d anwdt r uljl ~ittit anititttit rt

Q= fis a n tr c otin it trt.ri tin1)l rIl.trjrirr e 'i on t oli p ac trtl itigriar tr ta liisigrtuii st ew Il li'ttlilciiit1r1tt, Iit t: It k s igiti
astrt 'tiracl slltho i'I 'rite irt,,illritra it? . Mfate a hitif irhiiriin 1,rtail~tlo cititr atinltr 5ýrtttt t r i littii atlsouti

hllfguhl 1.____ 181._ _______



7 Tljc,,MIýSlt 1golrilllcc 19,10ii. ý Is. icolipoiitcrc'i .ilmc fI. bl icito oixotiticicV'c ofri 'lll ic' cMilimiiii (cit cco irililcci mitiri i.
I11. i ! ctllcccc kimm Atowc r Itx cx'oi~i'ccc ro-hclilicon crcoctrilc'm. It. hic aptclcciruh ico cirbicrciry i~rriryc anid cot fi~r

ccciiccltl0,.Ccririlcnlicd licrct'-lcsi, xc cc ith Wi clli iaal tiiircitiilitc.

"U lIp"' licicc: - icicicitr (117' ) pricics cli. liii; c'cctil lipil i t i.,a xl,,,tsm,,Iii ix q rc i r I It Nx I ýii iiticcoifl byi ;I oplti
cri 1 1, u ccI it clti Ihcit i ccI It , iniic iii du t V 'tc ivi Itirýl InIq v("1 7, 1 .1! hI ' i tl',- itiii -- 1, 1,c !di, cItIic Ic ! c, t,1ýý IcI'II 'IcIcI : .- tlccicc

ilciIctcc\ijjI .I)ii . ql kl c It I",' ccI',ic l ci 11tit 4 H Ilc lx ic''icc lt}'ticctii., 1cict Iciii tcr cit ricict 1!c!c -ci 1. Icc t 11-' cicci Icj-cc
li Jn )i heuro In ,iltly very Ilixitocc data ivicragici pomalbilcio (I:'cciircsi ~il lkVtrRFslljiltiVOlc icy Jll, occt.itiiiiic'cl
i-ok-ttriioi-co imilitrlx . 'kitle toticfloi iii appilivililtlo Li riitrasry arrays bilt. licit ror coocpti' ily iccirricloirt 'iorgtAn.
Thics iIT-projetit.on etar ice ea;oriiiiil to airbitrary icumbeir o~r sinpios If lion r'cloict, or rho citimhatuiccir covtvirttc-,o
ittintris tire tinedtima at basisi lor thrt ittiii istiimilnuijiti, (1211

al T'~che ctaoa ''cl (Ki'-) tn'irc ir this 'coloic miken'' Iis ripriisiotttoc Icy ''iiic Hitigli' vicc~ttt qti
ito the sijiitiml ptice hcoing of uhcliciclicloit N-1. the pcrojectrionc'ituit 'In written

lice cinguisir spicc'crrcm Sp thein t1iaike Ume fcrcii 'if SA t'N I iti l iol 18atc I c'Ie It. Iit a niimtcoiticiii ccr wicici %tiilc
AmtticricciaiiTuftis. mstc lid

1 
for both. litayr this form, Ca~clctiiili cif lhice viol cir All Iicnilmo till oigercvicc'ior icr

shglttoir vaiii docoitposlilctio. Int coctarcisit to Jil ti hcor projcirtiolu PattihotIMc 1.hin Ittotli- littil iiT titicihoitt In coliccit
to littiir iirrays.

A loiiccic'i siticittoliti II ith in ctti t id-l k,A' lc 0l1WObj~s~ t ict'cc tic''l tiict Silcaiciccit llcicc cut-ct 'cit ltio'i jmo cc.
Itticot Icitt l tilecttic ith is cilr'iretleitotsi icy citciviic itlposiriil cittlil lcia iicHot.ct cit ititialittniit, iccttctcJil Wii1 .1t i
iucitic tiilI rti;

U ioit tjiltciitci mtcitltiiic. All ;irojiic- licc licicticts iiti laiWill ci noiiitttr isricilcci hutoii.lcccic cic.i tcapcon viomii ,,ll
lit itirimdc intit nlelrsli' tilitliticit, tic n c ot'ir it iitccii vicctitilly siiciiccid trrax- Wilit lxký-' s, lin l1ii, c-co,11 ttic
"Iclltiiitlflmits k10 1? witit 'I, icoclij,, ti=) u ollt t .I,liti ctiminic'cccciicr fr n~it io-imi )IAtlrit Icittild rict~m hM St

Om itm till cr m Idcc itiircld cit in red- vcr icc htctimccocli wit It contplhx crrn tilcil ccf iiictjfui '.1N. uitic rctcctiq, Arcc
tilis plc Jill'iitiilc crijci td mcii i11 it it c ilt io itc cli'e 001ticlticon fcr i110 (k)), 1t(' o tIs 'k ) ictl lc'c 'ii 1cci 1

U NSi'hlIT inillittliciic 1141. iT1113 ctPi'iicmil tos ticlcclicltlii ici foitly crilrictrrry irrilom. clilt, cfriiy btitls ito iciicltioic twin
iicsrictclliplicii mlvihtrrcRsca whIch itlfreor i'ity Icy', a miticoitw Mionl. irboilcc-lctc crnr fuicdi Iti\, immyiiltyli-t,,c
iltoritctti~rmc, if icum titllc- ittil vruss -ix vci'iictiti. miiat.rix -f Ilisso two omittitrc.c:':. Iwo ilct-iicmiitli itocr

g'~lcitrcl: I'liti. ciet)clotmrcliicm lilt ~ltiitin' ei-Mitti itorisirrttiouot icilcmitmo. fitm-or ulc iolcrll'lticc' nic [t1otloi icct n hiotIii
tmins llciicit nucticiprtic lu st Iti 1.osita ririao ?11111ý.hW

Al\itl lcituit ltd o lgtiti s tilijcoim cc'i dicitila vii goioid roioiluit ciii lrihiil 'ii, it'l roqirctln iiccii -ci'ximmicitt-i

ciilctlticltlotta (titl tli' Shlpiccl llt-omuticicc itili tic towotiiitlo i iuic-i nic-ilg licito, huthrm It Ml' cuti-lool
iottiti-iiioclt cuieic orii ticittir ctihfor intlilicitta Iclrouinicisqt.

[1~itst~mi~tuiiituhrcxctc~iiuii~oir c411 scyicil amclishiamo i-ic Hiitmuitcw th1 d icc"' I., iic ý low1t1,' ci1lccclicti if lo tiii' l
icihcillici m, 'thlis Is it (ilmffcim lut cett-i~lcit icribilclci hcm'iti luklm it 11i 8 i Itial liii tcctctlticy mitoilcimttcc tiii wit
ihufliticci. 'icr thit' mccciit'liio-iut ircjici llt,1 MM~ilttt Nictmv mitccllcicioionts i hcc cicccti m it , clh 111 1671 cclx c'm cci ce-- 1i

11,1 d Itl t III mitt lo c it Ici ts c 11,i 1tcltilt 1t
1

vci lo'm ltciclccic oni clii, Bigfci c itt , `ci M1 I Wi, hctixi .i ýIlc l l I tic' v
icitlmr itu t Ili Ilit 't'mcm'rl Itl~irmi .ccii. Miii [Li s t i1, tc tl i tcit ic 11 c-ticicicurctl lllt I ''ciic Hcc t It o ii l

cit tici-itwith a Il!itrioitlc. Illcc Intxrclitclliti ,? Jli'ci'luoi'oliici ci Hc cics, ciltirit l 'am i 1i ccii titcl~ctcriic - liii
lci l tIi ticcloiiir if 1 citmisc -v ic ciicil t i c''IIi is' a s ar IsIix 11t fr i~ t .ic i it-cic itIIIitn cI tv" I-ccs ..... tin', Inti., tic cl i

4.4 Parametric target swisho hlit1irthi 1"'l'ild
ilii' Iiti ctilic t... '' hc''t 1111%,v wit i I 1111. till, A -i 1c1,c10 ii'c- ccm i' ci i i ci cc-.Iicc c-I -cltticcl '.-'' P ' i-

occit". malli", c cuti im iil' wilt, c-ccct-nm I iiciilto vitiii l.titi oj 'ci lctc' tI fo, ci-' ccci tiiijjl Ii', c1t11 i
iaicm cict~lccc Wilit mItcu citeic iluiciillccc'tic cci mtlict, itiltilcicrlcium:

m I

uci- t itji tci cl'ictttcittor trtM mIllx Mi .lilt " Iplox mliti'--NI- tic' ( t1: cic icc) W ticixti c-cc-l il)" i tic-ti'

s-jti '.1 cit icr c- wit cii mc ecisic -cci I caii - it Itit i cII 11011 1 o i cl ct1111iii litc

t'.

It tIc'lcli cr- IA Al/4

k l

ttncc'icio'- ci I 1 ii'irm Itslx ins titrll pr hcvl mcchl W l i iii' thu mudot nh 1- im- it 1 Its v. oils ll c siki Jil u ltlu tp mIn'c-lei i-t ci~10 111.

litci titi-cn ouitoiriciotucrlc ficititlc t(2) Mcilt, ue111 fi'r fckicc tiltmstcccic t cttl 40I'.1o 2)" Ctt ticvici hmcciii 1



I Ann/Ai ti•cl dif-,rrioit iton o th tipi ptImum paratnteere, for small oIumtbers of elemonts In specie.I arrangements,
Iu ptHlahli, fror gio-l |lot•or arrays.

U I'rt Intit flc J- I mr , 1:n a %--lr-tor (1"l ) mi d Ii i t nirie ,r of 'ltas 'o iotp nri'nts oquel to i rih iOuti!um lr .f
11ii-'IL, , 1 I h1 ' nII tlil,;tilO TlLi if (2) re'i to ani eIIto itton. Solvlilp thls i itkl.)in In ''tl/cd tile Pr'uny-mrtho,!
andi I. ,'loseyI reliatei lu A\K"i-iloo l fliting. l'lis lietlhod is rosticctid to IlLiirr antitennas.

M Alterntitln projection methods. The minimleation or the multi-dimensional function (3) can be reduced to a
iiiiii:nce or I-dimrononal mlnimlsatlons if only one direction Is varied while the others are kept fixed. Of
v'mres, convergence does not become faster with alternating projectilons compared with multi-dlimensional
etoiitolitation.

* Newton-type methods. These are the classical methods for minimising non-linear funections, Although the
nunhtier of iterations is much less than with a simple steepest desent gradient algorithm, the direction up-
lates ore more ornmplleatod t, coeepete. This in not very attractive for real-time applications.

* Stocthssfic approxlmetion methods, Tire function (3) is mitrimlsed for K= I by a gradient search, but for each
itemration step a new data vector Is used. No storage of the data or covariance matrix Is required. In
addliti, one ran show that this asgorithm car be reduced to a procedure which uses only the outputs of
parallel ltmaTs Tnhis (a very effective for phased array radar. Because the stochastic approximation is also
abhi! t . feliow at mininiststirary target situation (if not changing too fest), this algorithm is also suited for
tracking targets,

Hlypotheses Lestiine The target number can not be fotunid by mntilmislip (2), because this function Is
hrinnotii/cAilly decreasing with M. A sequence of white riolso tests, iI81, is simple to calculate and has been
t'sted in simulations and uxperilnentn. This test In soquential with respect to the torgeL number and it
re•luires the minmumn number of the exlpenive parameter estimations.

'xPerlmental rnsult iL i.riulatlons and several oxporiments with real data have proven the superior performance
t f Lhe lIMP algorithlno with stochastic approximation for dlfferent radar applicatlons. Some experimerits are

conducted at 1FM with t0h experimental system DESAS which tnes e fully adaptive superresoiution algorithm.
it consists of a planar a-element array at 5-hbnd shown iii ligurm, I. The diligtised element outputs or the
antenna are red to a microprocoessor. The targets are simulated by the ! antenntas In front, of the array, Fig,
2 shows the reuilts of eýt superresolution. The it dots within the circles show the diroctluns of three sources
estimated by the stochastic approximation as described it' 1181, The size or the dots Is proportional to the
estimated amplitude, The directions correspond to the true directiots better than 0.I baamwidth. The lnner
circle Indicates the size or the 3d!l baamwidth of the antenna and this gives an impreassion or the separatioh
between the sources Target separation is approximptely 0.6BW and 0,3MW. The 3 most left vertieal hars show
Ihe averaged estimated amplitude and the crosslinao Indicates a threshold, This is used to reduc, the assumed
number of targets If the amplitude falis below the threshold. i/ic toost right of the four vcrtical bars showa
the tost statistic for Increasing the number of targets, according to the white-noise test described in 1181.
Pigure 3 shows the block di/agram of directiotn estimation and target number increasing/ decreasing tests. one
can switch the sources 3n and off or move the sources and the systet displays the source situation In real
timee. The tests for lIicresinttg and decreasitig the target number together with the stochastic approxlimtiLon
ah•goeihm for direction estimation constitute an adaptive closed loop superresolutioi. this degree of
aintlmnatnsuthont has not been achieved with thie other superresolutlon algorithtes yet.

tb" achieveid de•re" of( s>uperresolutlon with DESAS was always better than 0,6 beaminwidith tot two sources of
,'iaal lpower. Withi a well calibrated array resolution goes down to 0.2 boelnawidth, but detection then heroies
ot prihlon T'rgest with unequal power require a lotiger convergence time for the direction of the weak target.
tore tha•!' targets alse requiro longer convergence time. The limiting Pfciror for siuperrosolution Is talnly
array' inio-iry•., nMtI the signal-tto-n1 'tee i'rtio, whlih sitemply product'a alesor c( o nvergcencn.

V'im. I: I"-i'M -i;i:.1'-.t 'or: qi'i'/io'ritsi .et "'/ r. i l, iront ing n rrr',.
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Pis. : PYM-DRSAS dimplay Of results with closed-IOOP supetislOtioittt bkv
0stochastic app'roximation and Mrultl-hYPOthesea teat.
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6. M'OBLIAMS.

tS hturro ailyoi w n 'tipt io tii rio:1 1. Lh o ih-~ir v l i o oi hl ro .lnt o lt~ ll

C'it~uitliourol itl ti o'thin i rint uti ''l itnlt tgtt tttittiisrr wnll .t uhitil ho'h ir'ht o lt

O utih rvlvtirthigO k a eiltit noi' oitiiitu flo reihl nsuttrhottirg ahotsign~a tl. o tri r clion o rqi m ip iiipii' .1 ti iiiitll

tu)Irulhnitrtntl'fL. hrrtt i t, iheg prbI- ily o and tihnneit nuttnter rhtoml hut Ililuol 't nt d (111 i tum-irlbly finolrt d iffe hretnltut
fred wlulLN h rdetit daiithem.tic! prorelrooa ted tAl itni'earuei or.I'h lopl r tantliuii it'war ttit t is. luromiiii o k ii -tn Oiahiil
I timitl Anditlt al -sri iat rI lamh roit jatoro oi alcamo hne a~rc .qio o



6. CONCLUJRIONS.

Ftir airit)irtite ritijir, resiltiitioxi of icoeiciy flying targi.it 1% Ile xii ai: apgiiii'atiiin if wiaiti'rre.,iiilitlln lililthailk. Veir

t- hire siel m ii III' ., i poseib~lilix leg ror a teenonahle Use of silericresoltitiolI '[iii, ailtili 1 lv Plarlave-ii c 'i lrrgil
Mhi Pil lin g mx"liii silo1 I.,, bie hr ru, d itt roixislxia iirctiiid for thie reltsoina i of epliy iila irir.lh
ri Iliaii it.

A pianner array with irregular allbaraaye and hardware for selif-cellhraxioxx wkiuid typicauily hi part 'if it
neaulleation. The attainable vi xarucement in resolutIlon will be not more than i/B of the aitixirilna beiniwiiili.
Thie limiting factor of touperremoitation will be the array accuracy rather that the elptn~itei-xii-iirli ratIio.

7. *EFOREN0ES.
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SUMMARY
k In The Netherlands a digital SLAR system (X-band) is used since many years in radar

r¾ remote sensing research. An example of results and the system's key features are given
¼--. in this paper, Calibration and high geometric and radiometric accuracy were the keywords

to sucosas in remote sensing for this system.

Based on this experience a polarimetric C-band aircraft BAR is designed, that will
be finallsed in the 19O0's, The system is designed using modern technology. In its final
version it will make use of a phased array antenna with solid state amplifiers.

Before this system can be developed, a number of problems have to be solved. This
is done in several theoretical and practical studies. In one of these preparatorySstudies a mAR teetbed will be constructed, to test parts of the technology that will be
used in the final nystem and to gain experience with airborne SAR in general. This
teetbed will be described in the paper..(

The dataprocaesing for the PHARUB system requires the development of software
tools, that take giometric aiid radiometric corrections into account, as well as thc
calibration. Tiis in turn requires accurate measurements of the a,%rcraft position and
attitude,

PREFACE

The PHARUS project (PHARUS stands for Thaed Iray universal LAR) is carried out by
the Physics and Eleotronics Laboratory of TNO (FEL-TNO) in The Hague In cooperation with
the National Aerospace Laboratory (NLR) in Amsterdam and the Microwave and
Telecommunication Oroup from the Deilt University of Technology. The project is
sponsored by the Ministry of trefense and by the National Remote Sensing Board (aICRE1,
Delft) . The program management on behalf of these partners is carried out by the
Netherlanda Agency for Aerospace Programs (NIVR) In Delft.

1 INTRODUCTION

In the mid seventies radar experi.nrens uri'ig a Lihort rangoe icattorometer wore
sairted in The Netherlands, mainly for th'j determ ination of cedaralgnaturns of
agricultural crops. This work was performed at X-band (A=3 cm) and later on ,also at :I1
tItl (A-8 mm) (1]. The measurements were taken during a number of growing seasoni to gain
more insight in the variations from year to year. Thia led to work in the area of
modeling and o.op classification. It was soon recognized that calibrationi of the data
taken at different times and under varying incidellon anglos is very important but rilaiu
quite difficult to achieve.

The work described above was carried out by n number at Institutes, cacth ono
covering a specific discipline. This multidisciplinary cooperation was organized through
the ROVE team (Radar observation on VEgetation). Nowadays the Netherlands Remote Sensing|
Board takes care of sponsoring this ROVE work. The experience gained with thee program
led to the use of a digital and calibrated X-band SIAR nystem. Among others the
multitemporal crop classification could be demonstrated with 'his system [2). it ii
discussed in more detail in chapter 2.

In the 1980's it was realised that the work had to be extended to more and alno
lower frequencies and to other areas of interest. These Idea's led to the design nnd the,
use of a multiband airborne scatterometer. The l)lTSCAT multiband airborne suatterometer,
designed and built by the Delft University of Technology [6] Is capable of acquiring
data at 6 frequencies ranging from 1 - 1i GOi|.

'rho datascts from thin system form the banis for li%., knuww.tdge that is neveruiiry to
evalUaIu to now mipplicat.l Ac 1i.i the iel d of 'elmot.u' :.;tunicItlti. Aparrt f rom i tViilyilnq the
behaviour of target4 "ii a furct i on or t " L'eglueicy or: ilIcIdi.'ii0.'r anloJ, the |)oriFsAtneIon
dle •ldence can be sa tr ied, which |urecohS o f g iwx!.nq r i lriortuit! ni.; thul itttorit t Ii
pulrrimetry increanes, In the near futu'o the DUIJSCAT will be I ittri with a o-seblillty
to measure two I ike polinrirations and their phasn dif terte..c• riImuItanaeounly, which
enables a thorough proeparrItion for the pol)rrimetric SAR sytem.

The next r:.tep is the dervelopment uo an airborne polalimnetr'ti stl system In the
C-band, ralled Pharsi, (2hnsaed Array gnaver'sal AR). 'th c,'oico of thi, parameters for
thls system are based on thr' experience we gained with thr preovitinr programs. This means
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that. !opeci a iri n ion w1 I ep I n ad to the data accuriwy .tn tb.' end the syutem wi. IL
havo to dl y ,r rodarba,dksdt t411- In 1 oo :C I i hYAt O [1 cage W it h h I~ Ilvi CI I)IO.QI )I eOnntri
and radiometric aucuracy.

'The f requerQy tised Ior the t'nAPiIR i. the name. is I or the IlS. 1 satel I I te, TPhe
"Iuniversal," aspect of the PHAlLUS SAR is found in its twofold application: both military
and civil programs in The Netherlands will benefit from it. The PHARUS project consists
of two phases: a definition phase and a realisation phase. in the definition phase
studies are carried out on antannnetachnology and aircraft motion measurement and
compensation. Furthermore a BAR tootbed in constructed. This relatively simple SAR
system will be ready in early 1990 and will be used to study in detail th" problems and
limitations of aircraft SAR systems. 'rho results of these preparatory studies will gtide
the design of the final PHARUSI SAR, 'Irh we hope to realize in 1991 - 1993. More
details ~about the Pharus project in gb atl are given In chapter 3. chapter 4 deals with
thea deoin of the BAR teatbed PHARS.

2 THE NETHERLANDS DIGITAL X-BAND SLAR
For many year. a digital X-band SILAR system has been used for radar remote sensing

research in The Netherlands. It demonstrated the Possibilitifts of radar for remote
sensing applications, Some properties of this system are given in table 1.

frequ noy 1 9.4 GHz (X-band)
transmitted power 125 kW
pulsolmngth 1 50 / 250 ns (7.5 / 37.5 m)
polarivation i NH
antenna beamwidth : 10 erad ( .6 )twoway
P.R.F. 1 200 Hz
recording 1 4096 * 8 bit sampling 9 50 MHz (3 m)
internal delay line calibration

Table 11 Specification of SLAR system parameters

By uscing an internal delay line calibration the system in oapable of delivering
calibrated imuges. The geometric and radiometric distortionn in the captured data are
corructed off line with a compater. Thir, process makes use of the simultaneously
recorded aircraft attitude a,,d position parameters, that are delivored by an inertial
naVigatiOla system, Attar correction end resampling Images of high quality become
evailable [3]. A high image quality is often desirable, for Instance in the case of
multitemporal crop cleassification [2,4].

Discrimination between various agricultural crup typas in one radar image is
sometimes difficult, Dy combining several Images, taken under different incidence angles
or at different times in the growing eacnain unambiguous classification of oropu becomes
possible. To enable a prosperous identification it is necessary that the images can be
overlayed on to each other slid that the reflection coeftficiprnts (gray values) may be
rompared between images..

Figure li X-band SBAR flight, over a testurea in the Flevopoidur. Altitude 400011a.
Image dimensions: 6 x 15 km.

in figure 1 a SLAR image is tihown, taken over the Fievopolder in The Netherlandn.
This area has been used frequently I~n remote sensing experiments. The aircraft flew at
4noo meter altitude, rhe grazing angle ranges from 60' to 30" .The Image shows the Line
radiometric and geometric quality that is rea!ched through the previously encscribod
correction technique. The radiometrio accuracy is In the order of 1 dlI. In figure I the
antenna was looking to the left anc6 tine aircraft moved from the upper right corner to
the lef-.



A disadvantage of the SLAm technique is the degradation of the azimuth resolution
as the range increases. 'Phis effect is also noticeable ini figure 1. Par example the
thLse line feaitures in the dark field just above the email town in the lower right
corner of figure 1 are responses or corner reflectors. These pint targets are imaged as
lines due to the induced azimuth resolution of apporximately *15 meter (3 dB resolution
measure) . The resolution reduction is one of the reasons to move over to SAR technique
in a new radar imaging system.

3 THE PHARLJS PROJECT

A few years ego three institutes in The Netherlands deve loped a plan to design and
build a polarimatric C-bend aircraft BAR system of a novel design, meant as a
replacement for our current StAR system. These inatitutes are the Physics and
Electronics Laboratory T14O in The Hague, the National Aerospace Laboratory NLR in
Amsterdam arnd the Miorowave Laboratory of the Delft University of Technology. It took a
long time in 1986 and 1987 to raise the necessary funding. This can be seen in figure 2.
As a result the system will be completed much later than originally expected.
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D P7
G -- prep. study prep. study prep, study
fH antenna antenna air craf t-

Itechnology motion and SRA (PHARS)
n A 1989 compensation
I
t Rl---- 2I
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R I 1992 'PA.SAII
t

199h1 n r ied IJo run test w p nlae r

190n4 onto liese l'llilIIn

Phori pa-1ill oct. diallul ,I il Vl 1:1w Ilpllilti p

ti t pInn loo tie e lHIAuled SAz i t brnoeso ntion the xpprie that w (ej u lit up writh tio
peiture). Thieci rlutiot ru ductio Tn ch on ice lot - eba wios w to rovd on the eve opineSnt of the
ISA ERN mytel1ito proeiran [!]. i.owoevr, our N nhIt in tahope to have it fly inn

imiultimnetvitly with the 1-,.-1 uoier to be utrealistic, due to the oarlier mentioned
delay reufm red from fund urtinunt . The sAR testhed Pse mS will no flying simultanhously
w ict toie llb-o1 lorw, but NiAO I in not meantu to Ich on operational tAyetem. or course
timirtitt tlicutt inqtiogn t if, Sill potacibie, hut thttto will bosa ovoru limitations onl the
[',HART! dittto

FIgure 2 shown a biock diag~ram of the l'IAHUS projec.t. TIhe project consists of two
pohmtes, a definition study andi a realilnation phaae. Thu cietlnitir'r study Is intended to
motrain nor knowldteMi on Ae anod to develop the tchnology thoI will he used it the
inol tiSyten. in fi8ure 29 it con be rthon that three preparatory tatudi wiell be ciguried

out h trenu the ictual PHAlluS system is desigaed. these studios are considered to be
efir4entilal for in proper denlign of the I'IIARUIS.

the oystem will have il active array antenna, reason why i preparatory study on
antenna technology is included. Especially the problems of decoupling between the

vriousplariestins and the integrated ahtenna design (including power and low noise



amplifiers) will be studied. A satisfactory data quality from a polarimetric SAR may
only be eypected if the antenna fulfils high requirements.

A second preparatory study, the antenna motion and compensation study is necessary
to build up experience with corrections of aircraft or rather antenna movements. The
paper by Otten [71 at this symposium treats the subject in detail. Since the aircraft
motions give rise to serious problems in SAR imaging, a thorough study is necessary to
be able to meet the severe conditions that are put upon a modern imaging system.

In the third preparatory study a BAR teetbed will be realised in the aircraft that
will probably also carry the PHARUS. The testbed is necessary to study general problems
of aircraft BAR and to study the coherent integration processes which in the end
determine the sensitivity of the system. Finally the tostbed can be used to determine
the antenna motions from the radarsignal (via autofocus techniques). The results will be
compared with motion measurements taken from other sensors, like an inertial navigation
system, gyro's and accelerometers. This forms an important input for the final choice on
a motion compensation system. Since the calibration of a radar equipped with an active
array antenna is difficult to perform, several calibration schemes will be tested in the
PHARS. The next chapter treats the design and realisation of the BAR testbod PHARS in
more detail.

Upon completion of the preparatory studies enough experience will have been built
up to design the polarimetric PHARUS system. This system can then be realised in the
period 1991 - 1993. Simultaneously a flexible software package for SAR processing,
called PASAR (preprocessing of &irborne M data) will be developed, Apart from the
usual SAR processing, this software package shall perform geometric and radiometric
corrections. We hope to make use of the experience that wan built up with the processing
software for the present SLAR system.

It is still to early to give detailed specifications for the PHARUB systam. They
will be fixed during the design phase. The plans are heading for a polerimetric SAR with
user selectable values for resolution (1,5 - 10 moter), swath (near range, far range or
wide swath with reduced resolution) and recorded polarisetions (one, two or four
polarisations). The frequency will most probably be the same as used for the PHARSi
C-band (5,3 GHz). It is expected that the system will be operational by the end of 1993.

4 DESIGN OF THE SAR TESTBED PHARS

In table 2 some key paramuters of the PIIARS are given. On one hand this testbod can
be considered as a simple SAR system with a limited range, on the other hand it iu a
state of the art technology teetbed, designed to test modern technology for the PHARUS
BAR. A single patch antenna is used for transmission end rnception. This antenna is
rigidly fixed to the aircraft (no mechanical motion compensation). The beam can be
steered in coarse steps of 3.5' to compensate for the average driftanqla. The horizontal
beamwidth of the intennna is wide enough to eliminate the influence of aircraft yaw, once
the beam ls corrected according to the average drift angle of the alrcratt, whiuh may
vary between -12" and 412",

Fin

Figure 3: The 8 x 4 element patch antonno for the I'IIASS, dimoinsions are 35 K It ua.



-frequency t 5,3 GlIz (C-band)
-antennan one 8 x 4 element patch antenna for transmit and receive

beamwidth 9 * 24 deer, %V pul.
coarse step beamsteering (3.5")

-tr.nsmltted power 160 Watt peak by 8 transiBtors
3500 Hz (fixed)

-pulsewidth 32 no (4.8 m) after compression
12.8 •m before compression

-digitisation 1 4096 samples, 8 bits * 87.5 MHz (range offset IF)
-range t 6 - 11.7 km
-resolution 1 4.8 (Outer in range

6 meter P d--6 looks or I motor single look in azimuth
-azimuth presummingl 16 x
-aircraft i Swasriioun Astrol used at an altitude of 6 km,

and a speed of 100 m/a

Table 21 Properties of the BAR tnotbed to be realised in the preparatory study
on aircraft SAR PHARl.

The antenna exists of 8 rows of 4 elements each, as can be seen in figure 3. The 4
elements are connected by transmission lines and radiate equally to narrow the vertical
antenna beamwidth to approximately 240 as desired. Each row of the array antenna is
connected with its own microwave module. The connection, indicated by a small circle at
the top of each row is fed through the nubstrate to the microwave module at the backside
of the antenna, The 32 square radiatoi'a are equally spaced at approximately 0.75 A. The
total dimensions Of the antenna are approximately 15 x 35 cm.

The use of distributed power generation with transistors instead of central TWT
(traveling wave tube) power ,eoneration yields a much emalle.r than usual peak power in
both the PHARS teatbad and the final PHARUS system. Each transistor power amplifier in
the PHARS delivers 20 Watts, resulting in a total transmitted power of 150 Watts. System
sensitivity is realised by the use of a high PRF (3500 HE) and a large pulse compression
ratio of 400. In the PHARUS system the peak power will be increased to approximately 2
kW and possibly the pulse compression ratio will also be further increased,

Fr~ q. OO mxr I ixer -=-

ct l. SS obiemodule anten

Figure 41 Block diagram of the PHARS system.

In figure 4 a block diagram of the teetbed is shown. Most of the microwave
electronics is concentrated in the T/R modules, which are desuribed in the next
paragraph. The 8 radiating sections of the antenna are each connected to a module, The
modules are connected to a power oplitter/combiner. on the left side in the block
diagram the frequency generation and chirp modulation can be found. The uprer right part
is the actuUL receiver.

At the backside of the antenna 8 microwave trathsmit/recnive modules are mounted.
Figure 5 shows a drawing of one of these modules. The module measures 4 x 13 cm and (a
produced in atripline technology an Aluminumoxide submtrate.
These modules contain a two stage FET power amplifier, a low noise amplifier, a limiter,
a 4 bit phase shifter and 2 SPDT switches, to actuate either the receive or the transmit
channel. The power transistors are switched on just before transmission of the pulse,
and switched of immediately afterwards to reduce the consumed electrical power. The
noise figure of the receiver chain is 1.3 dB.

A power aplitter/combiner network connecto thw I modules with the actual
transmitter/receiver. The transmitter uses a dielectric resonance oscillator (OR) to
generate the microwave carrier. The ORO is phase locked to a crystal oscillator. The 5,3
OHs signal is modulated by a single side band modulator with a dtjitally generated I'M
chirp of 31 MHz bandwidth,
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antenna low noise amp. two stage power SPDT 4 stage splitter/comb.
connect. SPDT switch amplifier switch phase shifter conne,:tion

Figure 5t The T/R microwave module. A of these are used in the PHARS.

The receiver chain is rather straight forwardi the microwave signal is converted
down to 350 MH4, the !F frequency. This rather high frequency is chonen, because the
PHARUS system will use an increased bandwidth of approximately 100 MHz, necessitating a
high IF frequency. The output of the IF section is mixed to an offset frequency of 21
MHz and then A-D converted in 8 bits, with a 87.5 MHz sampling rate.

The range lines are produced at a rats of 3500 Hz, being the radar PHr. The
associated datastroam is much too largo to store on magnetic tape. Our interest goes to
the dopplarband between -50 and -50 Hz, which cnrremponds to the indicated 4 look
azimuth resolution of 6 meter, This bandwidth can be sampled by the recording system at
a maximum value of 318 Hz. To reduce the varige line frequency of 3500 Hz to u 218 Hz
sampling rats and to filter out the doppler components outside our band of interest, a
Finite Impulse Response filter (FIR) is used as a %aighted preaummer. This prasummor
attenuiates frequencies ouitside the intorval -164, +164 ]iz at least 30 dB, as shown in
figuro 6. In addition the antenna charactsristic further reduces the amplitudes of auch
high doppler frequencies, because they come from targets that are at the edges of the
antenna beamwidth. The doppler frequency transfer functions of the antenna and the FIR
presummer are given in figure 6, This plot shows theoretical valuese measurements ara
nut yet available. The reduction in dopplerbandwidth by the FIR filter annex presummet
Is clearly shown.

o dB • , • . +.....+.. . .

attenuation
In dS

-30 dB -- - - - - - - - -

-60 -"

0 Hz 109 218 - - dopplerfrequnncy - - 656 lit

r`igure 61 Antenna (line with plueses) and azimuth filter (straight line) onaracteriatio
as a function of duppler frequency.

The diqital data remaining after azimuth preaumming with a factor of 16 will be
recorded on a IBR (High Bit Rate) recording sysuem. This system le also used 0or the
SLAR and the DUTBCAT. Apart from the azimuth presumming there is no on board proceasing
for the teetbed. By getting down as much data as possible, very flexible experiments are
enabled with the system et the cost of long processing times. This is not a major
disadvantage sinco the amount of datu that will be gathered with the teethed is small
anyway. After all the teetbad PI{ARS ii not anl operational syrtem.

The aircraft that is used in the project is a Swapringen Matra II, a twin enqin-
husiness plane, ownud hy NLR and in use as a laboratory airc.:aft. It will fly the 1-HARS
and the PHARUS at an altitude of 6000 motel with a speed of approximately 100 m/s. The
aircraft is equipped with various sensors to acqulir aircraft attitide and pocition.
Among others an inertial navigation system, equipped with lavergyro's is availahle. The
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Thst P1IIA43 in mounted in the middle !;ect ion of -i standard N-containe:r (bomb) a
cylindnr. of 15i cm di imrtnr and Length over I motor. 'Ihi :1 cojitai nti in atttithed under the
tunelaqe, cLono~ to the center ef gravity of the riirrait. At thin po-siti en theinfJluenceL!
of unwainted aircraf'ted motions is minimal and the sennors, of the inertial navigation
slysteam aire nuarby.

5 CONCLUSIONS
Bearing in mind the experience In remoto sensing, honild up over sore than ten

years, a polarimetric GAR system is designed in Thj hlrthcirlands.

The project is carried out in two sitepe. in this paper the Lirist step, consisting
of a GAR teatbed and preparatery studies, is described in detail. This 1CAR system will
have Uimited capabilities, but is good enough for a number of essential SXper~mm.!nt3¶ and
seryrs the purpose of acquiring experience with aircraft GAR and its technology.

The system is built up with state of the art technology. Remarkable features are
the fixed antenna (no motion compensation) and thea low punk power, generated by solid
state devices. This low peak power gives the system. a very low probability to Intercept,
An important feeture in operational military applicat ions.

The solid state technoiogy ri-licui the dimensions of the radar considerably and
avoids the use of potentially dangerous high voltage powcir niippliee for Th'f's. The use
at mNc's In the PIIARULS is investigated in the preparatory situdy on antenna technology.
Application of' MMIC's would further reduce the dimensions of the ruder system,
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%.- Abstract 
-'

7 OBAR (Rotor-BAR) in a synthetic iperture radar concept based on rotating antennas of a helicopter for
pilot might target detection end target localination with high resolution, The ROAR concept hee potential

0< benefita for civil and milltaty halicopttrborne Imaging application, if the antennas are mounted at the
tips of the rotor blades, fo.urxempi-e I T/;-i•f. The concept hbe two main potential benefits, that are, the
imaging field of view is 360 end there is no need for a forwerd velocity of the carrier platform. As op-

'J) posed to SAR myatema based on linear movement of the antenna POSAR imaging is baced on synthetic aptnruras
of a circular shape. Thus, the image formation process requires e polar format processing architecture.

' The ROSAR principle Is also applicable for other radar mepping systems with rotating antennas, not only
for helicopters.4')

S1. Introducotian

ROlAR has been investigated theoretiaelly, by simulations and by experiments, all hbaed on an idealilsed
circular movement of the transmitting and receiving antenna with constant angular velocity. The uencapt
consiets of a pulsed radar. A point target in the illuminated swath generates a received signal, which may
be correlated with the corresponding reference function to a point spread function, If this proceeinng Is
done ooherently, a synthetic aperture of circular segment shapo would be formed. The heart of the MOSAR is
the ,w,'Hial processing, where the received raw signals Are correlated by internally generated or atored
reference signlo wi'th the result of angular compression, thus gelting a high angular resolution.

By simiuistlon techniques we have invnetignted the real angular resolution depending from the above miontio-
ned paramters and addItional other partameters which bacome important In the future application. Ke have
elao inveatigated In which ranges special raference silglals or a coemmon reference signal can be usad de-
pendent firomr the tolerable angular error.

in accordance to the theoretical results And to the results of the ilmlUAtioln We have made em experiment
with a real rotating antenna bht of course with a scaled down angular velocity of the rotor. The illit Ias-
ted awath consists of meadows, buildings, bushes, trees and of 4 corner reflectors in a known posit. i.

Thus we oan proof the results of the theorutius. Investigatiotni and eimulations,

2P. The ROlAR Conoept

Fig. 2 illustretiee the basic ROSAR configuration with the ii llnmlnating/tedeiving antentas, The antanlnas
are mounted at thn tips of the rotorbiadoe, whereby a circular ring shaped swath i i lluminat-ed, The ac-
tual illnminfti n geometry depends on the altitude I1, above ground, the elestaion Antenna pattern s arid
the depression singly 5.

At each poeition along the track ot the Anetenna at the circumference of the circular path the radar peluau
are cohearent transtnitted, ohlrentl. received and stored. The angular Wiltsnce a mc - a"/fr with the angulr•
velocity a, asd the pulse repetition freqency f{p Is equivaleent to tile interpUlse period t - i/f, by IJ-
near movement ,if the antenna, Sin,;e the ,:q Ienitsiated swath Ina I Orculer ring, toe at gitel procesl ,I inj a
fun•t•on of rotation Angle a - Nat,

3. Basic Doppler Dlacussion

UiPe AtatenRa geometry for a mintlee iotattOn Is . l|uEtvLad tee P19, ? with tihe 12,, eLeept.ton tiert t)hu ne-'mol'1
range to taeeget L3 0 at a - Onim muth qrratel than the leeetth of the votorblaeo !, andl the sviitutle ai.2.nv
,;iound H,, I.e. .in >> 1, Asd inu "> IH
Frr Ieepler reloulntion eta followeeleq nunltiritnour toter itnelil

-en forwared Velociy of the (oarIl te petutor.et

theiter titnna phase caviaer Is easumed to be at the tip ul the roturhltudds

-no o ,rcItet target. is Iilumihataid

Stinelasati r•oorblades,

A poeit target in the illuminated saeiee generates a . einn peindlo. Doppier cci ft to In t0e cartier fregleere-
cv¥ f, of the transmitted signal 9r [1I. For Dlppler processing the ar,.-,9 ta,,qt A must be calculated flint
(Fig, 3), The range to target V is with tie argoionlr vsItchy a, and tre rotation0 ae1 RINI - atI

R(t) - P"0 - i, at , (it

cen a tIatienai.ttd migtraI

ntR) - A0 (' u - sf,.i , CPt

the received signal Sp wIth the time periodic Doppler shift reselita to

'4 0)ý Al It.- Z I[ 008(2"f, It.
CC
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The frequency t, of the renisived signal in

fet dRt) -f. i(t;d 4

The Uoppler .frequnecy chirt ft, [a the difference between the received frequency fe and the t ranasmltrtei f-rI

fr0 (tl fetlt) - T0(t) . ,- Amtc (5)

The tinta periodic Doppler abift fD Is twice thne targets range rate ft divided by tho wavelength X of the
transmitted RI signal.

with

&It) a 0.IL -a - sin e,t (6)

the Doppler ehlft fD inra requency is

fr~~t) - a s*I iii alt -- V - sin e0 . ('7)

with tie tip velocity of the rotor blade v L 0  .
Forat~ »j >>I and ROO »> H. the Doppler function is a nine wasi, The complet~e Doppler cycle (mine wave)
corresponds to an onnii-directional antenna azimuth pattern. The maximum Doppleir :requency shift is

for et* t090. end the minimum Dippler frequency stift is

Ifn.Li1I 0 lix 9

for Cat - 01 and e~t - 1W.t
If the plane of rotation ia riot perfectly horizonntal, an additional Doppler tern orinits, eminc thre careo-
tins altitude H,, Is no longer consatnt hut time dependent. I'or thre following calculations thin effect will
he neglected.

In SAR systems tie aoinmuth resolution Is prirportioncia to the bandwidth AD 2 I therefores thie
maximum antenna beamsldth - 1801 the macimum rotation angle Isa amen, - 90'.
The phase history jig of the nolheren demodulated received signsal 8?, is after mixing down to cerro carrier
frequency[

qcM n1IDt t i sl ~ A

4w
* (I - cooe eit), (10)

Thie received nignal S, Is with AR - I lin exponenrtial format. EeL lt,r, >: 1, sdv S,,n >> 1)01

- J,,t -* r h- O~(-ice e1~)

with thuhin-phase part. ti, of Hies ilgna) S,,s

- - Lc { (' I * ci-toa sot)]c

and the quadral~ure, pad. Qn

Fill. 4 A1iows tie rceiAveLl At lyre) Srr f-r Llie I IlnmInali.ionir f dIeq roliiri. Largt w.Pil, X - C), .1 on (1,3 0it.),
0i, 2. *nlad 1,* 6 in an n rano.t Ioin of rotation angle ta - et. wit) - 1i101 a u 1i 9*. for It,., >, 1. and Ii.,
I(, 1) he signal 'I.es not de0pend onl rangen to target. rig, 4A cheows the ki-phasie Crru, fli nnerr i. a1sid Fig. 4b

t.he quadrature part 0,, of the received signti. S5,, Tire dottod Aline shows the ilnppler frequency ahift 1,,.

11, Synthetic Apearture

At HOW~A the eyntlietic aperture 5 it defined by Lhre wny ci tire antenna A withr tire he~iowldhI during the
Illumination of a target 0 (Fig. 5), This is:



Per far 5inqe targets witI Re, >> 1, equatIionI (14) olnpliflca to

A point tarqet 0 Ia IlLuminated during the rotition angle

-2 L1 921-

with a M.t. For Rko >> L equation (16) s.implifier again to

- •, a L (17)

The Integration time Ta In

0,, .• ,6jR

Fror Itao. >> l, with sG ' nd v e n I ,, I, fo.lows

T. L ()
e0

. Allnuth Resolutlon

In BAR systema the etimuth resolution in driflned by the point nproad function, WhOh is the respoiie of
the system to a point target, The point spread function St renau.it from correlation of the received [goali
with the reference function. Titl proce•s is a mtmole way to consider matnhoed t I ItilIng, hMal tih es I(lveil
signal end the reference function are matched, the output of. the corral etor itA hii laximuml, ft linear SAR
systems the correlator output Is e shio-funtlnotol and the Lime ramoltotion is invmrsely proportional to the
Dopplier bandwidth Bo,, tii moat common deflnitlotim a21 the animutt, roeolnticoi ia given, by the -3 dB width,
which ts the angle or distance between the poinm , 3 011 below the peak value of the po•nt spread furnit.iost
mainlohe, The -3 dB pointt oorraapood to the holf powar level, respectively to the 0,10'1 (10,5) level Of
the amplitude,

At ROSAO the point epread funotton So i.s not a eitncOfnctlon huft for y *' 140o I. oseo of. ItI0 >), L nld PO,
Sll a Besasi funotion 3

n first: khind of order 0, i.e.

80 0 ) 3Jo [ K-' ! .... ) (21))

as a functioui of the angle differena am . Pl7. 6 shows the absolute Sop ol the point epresad fun .otioi 0),,"normelized of the meaxmum velin Jo(nl

.7 4N

a5n a funt) t on of the stiglen di frts'taw. at , WlituioIy, M, IM•s i"'i llo d 1 ,1 t- I h is i litlMl. I /I, 1 1i 11q.fl, Fli , h
shows, that the heat b s.tstaishls, laiigli iloi 'I•h i A""- I

Tile e tqual Ion (22) fo, %AXiiAs Is only vald ['i y -- 161) wiland l,* .. tI e pecl yrely It,,, it I,.,. The uhlies•t
eIInhlobo of 

3 o)(ut,) Is 7,9 d•l below the osirluobe in iontr-ati. to the vInc-fouiotiih Ioli othe linie MAR, w•cjie
thet highet aidelot.e )a 13,2 dB below the m•nloobe.
For nt.her bhamwldtha y the asimut.h reaolltwon oat ihe anshmnted wit), tih aid or the thopotv s,, •(gvhoin oill,
lerge time bsnidwidth pr.odut, I.e, To •1iI, '> I, bhooIsos tLire reraotlo fn the puoiopreaaed ['lse IM the,,
Sinverae to the Dopplaebandwldth BL, J), 'lehe t ttoe rIelout lou fot rI itsr )IAh S A. 1,, It, In at. IlROiAl o.qirl
lent to the angular reiolution A, - e, , At ",/)lt, " If the anslopLtoI of largo tHIn bhendwhith p Arodut i
valid end with hi, ,, I, re speotively &5.,,, "11, t he anlgular rea lot I *oil l m for ROsAII with

Do" -2 'Ive..I ulo \l /1l

will become

- ... ... ... .... ........... . ...A

4 Ri n (t a 5 - L~ t l) *l
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The Animoth reaclotion ea,,z Is independent of the angular velocity e4- With

the avimtrai resolution for HOSAR Cosi be calculated. For 'Il e 80 quat Lott (25) ii equal to ehilation (22),
which was derived by the goscel function Jr. Fig, 7 chowa the engular resolution PA as a furotiun of the
beennwidth y, whereby the time bandowidth product Is great. einrrigh Ton osIcieletiog equation (29). In a di-
stance R. the azimuth resolution Io metres to

AXIN- Ruo, (26)

The renge reenintiom Ar is Uthe resolution of the puleed radar, With the trnannmittad pulse length t And the
epeed of light r, the range zesolutiOn Ar is For tto ý> L sod Rao >, Hlý, I.e. I - 0s

Ar - .__ (27)

6, The Runge Curvature Problem

Hhlia travellling along the circular. syothetic epertore, the range to target does tnot: reimain Constant I Pig.
8) , The Curveture AR,,,, of the cynthetla aperture is for R00oo >>1 resescttively Ria >» 11, primarily oasneed
by the radius of rotation 1, and the antenna bssnmwidtb y end Is preotically tindelendent. of range to terq'nt.i

Sp I ( 1 - 008(j). (2u)

Now we Tacst determine, how many range Cells ur are asacotated with AR05,,. If AN_,, La For titetanus teeimp
then the half of the ran-ie cell, the range. nurveture problem can be ignored, In thoo other oneme a uotrrontli
on muet be done.

Thes maximum possible range Curvaurets Ali. 4  with y - E10 is thet length of lie rctorhils'I L (eq. 28) . Plq,
P ehows the shape of V6..tn,,e a function of t11h4 hsamwidttry Soelewl AK,,,.. lt for ai giosit 2Oaowtwdtti Y i -

salted, a correction ta easily posslibla.

1. ftpriaeintea with ao Rotating Platform

At the DIR in Oberpfaffanihofani a firet (OSAA exoifitritnet with a real rotatinlg aitelanna hut% of doilies a Itti
coaled down angular velocity of the xototrhiaro isp e beati clone In- establolishtel cla le ult f the Uitiory wilt,
citnlatlonc , The radar is a monnostetio pul1usd radar, i.e. a Commoon mnotusitn Is usmed for butt, trnanrt~lt~r]ij
a nd receiving, to a tnown position foor. conrner refteororn weret posiationedndsot inert ror deonorimernat ion of
the sninnuth resolution. The# reeioved eorhoniqnat R have I)1hssilnasenrer In the I alid Q 'oOmponetA And the ton
calved sigoel has$ been consolated wilt, tt- reoference function to a point, spread finoti on, rig. IL, sti'w,
the geunetry of the measurement, configuration For ntis rotating platformo and the I ituoiiiaiamd nwach wirth ti1c0
relflectors in a redial distance of 25.Pi Anard in anl angular poe itit, bet:ween a1t - 225.' soul it- 240'. Itlis
parameoter of the meseureinotif geometry Are gInen fii Teble, I,. Ili 'ioisnmv it or the tow at titudid 11, -2,0 oi
the deprecsiun anigle a is given tro 0'.
The measured data were etored &fill iroceavod lip rho libyn (merits I Pieltar iireArnori~nsntm:ayst RAMIATC of I lis
Din, SAyStAT In a ouheretit li-hand vadar. , t'able 21 munnar o (se tip parAlistqtr nY the ossaluranielir, eqo ipnietit1.

With the i rsl.1nit ted pulse l ength i nu 2.06 tints the rigoii isct Ai - in 10 m Aniuut tt~aIot a] inober Af i air
ge hiosm Ia N - SW/hr - .
Table 3 sunnoertnem notne Ri).ti~lt des goi pansnret.a r fir tie Funurtht -range Hiiat wiith tie no inir ta (ilot.irm an tn
readie iodi eotenrce N4 - 2.69 in anti an einguler prin o itbnnietweeni 22' Anod ?404, Vol thin coot) gutu iat.t~on .1 'Alt
oulis ton of tire designi parameters !rlId Ia dmir. awiti thie oviioaulp trrti R.,,-. and i. , - I]
A oorrooticrn O oftiaire Ojilvnture Imnout. rsesrY i. Pt If tootet li-titfol e t1"4 )PI'l11 tug) -'ti1l ftn ijii

iretnisi part. Qm4 tPig. ltb IOf the incaolnd uriinoi -11 Anl o1 Pulltirtl oi f io't `1tii A11glo in si , 1a0""t
ned signal or tine ftoith rangey bitis om iq,, hall l'"'l I *ttri" 0lt rtWith 111 tin itefleOi tu11iii (cii ig, in ;1,1
apreari firnotioton 5)4, Pig. 12 shows the tefsrniirvý signinl "I t-4 wilt' the0 tti-ptranem tra tA -Ii ;'A) 41tid tie 11 ri-11
ductUre pelt I.Qr4 MlY Ilt) , i-e.

T
r 4 (Ii IJvi I Sirs 0t1

00A -,O ". 1 1 44 1,c n ,

ils a tuiiirtiJol qr rotailtoll aigta a a mt wit 11

1tre poirt spreI'ad uri torit I 
1
d4 t'Ol fo mOin t-10~ wir h rim,~ "a 0 i nml' tacr I.n

it~atot - ' Jis a * a t, u, . .) tI..)li



dreprarn~ion t uloe ______ 0.____

A) Iit ude 11, 2, 5 t

cdletttr,- to, awith Roo IGO

stwatht wilt'r 5W 240 mn

radila. d ipntO' to teflector3 ' 265 mt

anigularo pcottlo, oF ref Seniorll al 225*

stateon dsiitttce betwaen r'sfl~ltorm X 15 m

length ot rotortl-ede I Om

aogulat velociuty Mv, 0,2 's-

crommaetioht or tfl.ftor. at 100 m

Table 1i p'aramget~er of the meamurgenent. geore~ry.

Ifx~teo-yfl. 1290 Mir.

Pdasrlxat Ion vv

peak PoWe~r P1. 50 W

it 'nmintted pulIse lettg2.h 20) III

receiver Wnrdwidth Ml

Tisble 21 Paramnter of the SAJPSCAT-Measurorie~ntaystems.

Fyrntlietic Aperture lertlth 04,82 in

Ratngn OinvtutI ARr_~ 0,48 1,

tI 1 ý ve1"'I1t-y of 1it~bkmtle t 1, Is-

Iritegrut ion Stle '11 4

IdlItber of pulei,6 per Aperture 20 1200

ýtotal nuitl-er of pulp..., 

S~t

Table 1i Stm. HUSKSl deniqn peraxeetera.

'sit trod fltti oMf Ilue Atiqle di ft1(rti' .,, , IThe alizL,toI of tihe politt. Bl~lead f~I'tttlot r'114 !'Ip 8MItteI
Il fn utiý-tlIit S_,, noittuliz ed to, the maximrum' viom I in-

F aI hotws the l'oin. spread 0.;tlott 
0
Hnn(-, with Sthe foutr cro-er tmfl'ectorA n an t ahqttlar positioti

kSptw-.tt 2251 Asnd 24..'.

W1ih the Me iC tOtd laiantetet to: thp!eotet to r~rtth !-olutloti *cn Lm with qu.!t~i- (25'
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aki - - 1,12'. (32)

5 ,L a sin()

With o4 - 265 m the azimuth resolution in diatane" Is

AX '- Get * N4 - 5,2 M, (31)

Fgr, 14 shown a detail of the point spread function Sofa(mr) between 220' and 240" to compare the attai-
nable azimuth resolution of the ROSKR with the resolution of a rotating entenna with real array. Fig. 14a
shows a rhoto of the illuminated soone with the four corner reflectors and two traffic aigqns. 71, 13b
shows the display of a rotating antenna with a real array Sags(a). This image i" produoed by the motion of
the antenna along the circumference of the ciroular path. The resolution of a real array is obtained by
the antenna besmwidth 141, The asimuth resolution is approximstely 153 n and the refleotora respectively
traffic signs can not be resolved. Fig. 14c shows the point spread function Same.) of the ROSA! with an
nzimuth reaolution of 1,2' and 1,3', i.e. 4x is approximately 5,2 m. With this resolution the refleotors
ran be resolved, but the traffio signs with a laterel distsoocn of 4 to coa not be resolved.
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The capabilities of bistatic synthetic aperture radar
to provide rtpid update rate, real-time rovert radar
surveillance to the military user are considered. The
apatial resolution and sensitivity achievable from a
t&ctical system using a small RPV-borne transmitter
and a static ground based receiver are discussed and
the relative advanteges of two distinct types of
emission modulation are examined, Finally a number
of areas requiring further study are Identified.

Bictatic synthetic aperture radar (SAR) is a combination of the bistatic radar
configuration nnH the hifh resolution processing techniques which have been
developed for SAR. With this technique, motions of either the transmitter, or
the receiver or both transmitter and receiver are used to facilitate the
generation oi synthetic transmit and receive apertures by the processing
,I gorithme.

The value of this technique for battlefield surveillance Is its potential to
provide the level of covert surveillance capability to the user which is usually
associated with passive systems. These systems use natural emissions from the
target and scene for the imaging process and are usually capable of high angular
"resolution but do not easily yield ranging data, The particular xtrength of the
bistatic BAR technique is that it combines the covert nature of passive
surveillance with the accurate ranging capability usually associated with active
systems such as radars and lidars,

The specific feature of histatic systemm which provides the user with a covert
surveillance capability Is the potentially large separation which can exist
between transmitter and receiver, This separation means that there is no guiding
emission which might lead to retaliation against the user who in located at the
receive site,

The transmit element is however, vulnerable and careful consideration must be
iven to the mitigation of the associated system vulnerability, The prime
unction of the transmitter is to illuminate the scone on behalf of the receive

element: therefore it should be recogniwed that concealment of emission Is not a
vlable approach to the mitigation of vulnerability, It Is felt that a sore
realistic approach is to attempt to win the attrition costs on behalf of the
transmitter and make the cost of its destruction unacceptably high, Particular
features that promote this approach are the following-

i) design the transmit platform around a cheap, remotely piloted vehicle
(RPV) and aim for a cost which allows the platform to be regarded as
throw-away. This approach aims to win the attrition cost against an
anti-radar missile as the probable attack weapon.

11) design the platform to be small so as to be less vulnerable to artillery
attack,



Finally, the general benefits provided by this type of surveillance system
include:

* the provision of precise range data
* day-night operation
* an imaging capability of comparable spatial resolution to therial [3
O excellent cloud and rain penetration - better thai. thermal infra-red

systems
* a quasi "movie" imaging capability with image update rates around one

frame per second

2. Bxsstm Q-Ggmatrx

The particular bistatic system conmidered in this paper is one in which the
transmitter is mounted on a cheap RPV and the receiver in stationary, and ground
based. Use in then made of the platform motion in the processing algorithms
asmociated with the receive
element, to synthemime a very / .
long transmit aperture and
thereby provide the very high
spatial resolution (m 6 metres) "
needed for surface surveillance ' RANSMr RA " ILUNAINA T
and the detection of tanks, AREA

The principal elements of a IETs -

bisLatic radar system are shown TERA

in Figure 1, where it can be .. HIcU
"seen that the transmitter .
illuminates the scene which is VrR,
to be observed, and Mignale, -
backsoattered fro the scene PAFR
together with mlgnals direct vEiocTTY
from the transmitter, are
intercepted at the receiver, RANGE

The geometry associated with 
SINS

bistatic radar systems in more 3 11
complicated than that associated
with monostat ic. radars. II the I
bistatic configuration, range CN T-ORS
bins are formed on ellipsoids of / /
revolution with foci at the
transmitter and receiver
locations. The range bins which Figure 1 IElements cf a Blstatic• System
lie on the scene surface
therefore lie on the ellipses
which are alwo visible in Figure 1. Bach of the ellipses marks the location of
a contour of constant time difference on the path transmitter-target-receiver,
and so i. can be seen that there is no simple relationship between time
difference and rangc from receive location to target (as is the case with
monostatic systems). Rather, there is a more complex relationahip in which
range and time are a function of bearing and transmitter location.

3. ata.mou.w
It in common practice to divide the image produced by an imaging system into a
two dimensional arraoy of contiguous pixels whose spacing is of the order of the
system spatial resolution. In particular, a radar image is usually arranged so
that one axis of the image conforms to the direction of increasing time delay -
tho range direction - and the other axis, to the direction perpendicular to
range - often called the azimuth direction. With the bistatic BAR system under
consideration hcre, it is convenient to adopt the same structure and associate
the range direction with the direction of the tranfLitter/receiver baseline,
The imaging process in this case therefore uses the time difference between the
direct pcth (transmitter to receiver), and the scatter path (transmitter to
target to receiver). However? in order to completely determine the range from
trget to receiver, two additional pieces of information are required, range
from transmitter to receiver and bearing of the target relative to the reoeiver.



Having thum determined the range associated with a given target return, the
target is thereby located as lying within a range bin whose length can be very
short but whose width Js identical to that of the receive antenna beam. Suppose
now that the receive beam is maintained, pointing iii the direction of th6 target
as the transamitter proceeds along its flight path. A wnole sequence of returns
from the target is intercepted at the receiver location, each return being
associated with a different transmitter location as the platform moves along its
trajectory, It can be shown that successive returns will differ in phase by a
predictable amount which is characteristic of the locations of the scattering
centrns which produce them and in the basis of the synthetic aperture processing
which enables many distinct pixel locations to be identified acroams each receive
beam, The spatial resolution associated with the aperture which ,,an be
syntheuiseid from these returns comes specifically from the component of motion
perpendicular to the sight-line between transmitter and target, Thus the
direction of the ideal trajectory for ultimate resolution is perpendicular to
the transmit/target sight-line, However, it In worth noting that this Ideal
condition will me dos be encountered in the field and even then, processing will
be complicated by range walk, or the need to retrieve consecutive target returnn
from different range bins,

The consequence of thim is that an analogy can be drawn showing that the angular
width of the receive beam in the system, it equivalent to the angular field of
view associated with a passive TV style of viewing system. The synthetic
aperture processing then allows that receive beam to be sub-divided into many
smaller pixels just as the TV scan mechanism identifies many small pixels in the
TV picture.

In the range direction, spatial resolution Is set by the bandwidth of the
transmitted signal. For this example two cases are considered, one being a
linear FM chirp, the other being a continuous pseudo random binary phase shift
keyed sequence (P/N code), Examples showing the relative performance of systems
empIoying linear FM chirp and PN code emissions are presented in Figure P.

In the amimuth direction, fine spatial resolution is achieved by means of
aperture synthesis techniques. It in convenient and valid to think of these
techniques as permitting the synthesis of a very large transmit aperture. The
system amimuth resolution in thus established by the transmit elements of the
system and thereforo. although sensitivity in impaired, linear spatial resolution
remains constant as the receiver Is moved away from the target, providing the
transmitter target distance remailts constant,

This section ends with some examples of the spatial resolution likely to be
achieved with this type of bistatic BAR. In the range diroction an emission
bandwidth of 30 MHi would be sufficient to reallse a range spatial resolution or
around 6m. In the azimuth direction, kpatial resolution•,A van be shown to be
given by equation (1)

ýA ItT(IIaT/i0 Ini ..... 11............I.............I....... . .(1

where operating wavelength
RT ? range from transmitter to target
1II a length of synthetic aperture

A consequence of synthetic aperture processing is that samples must be taken at
specific intervals along the desired aperture. The spacing of these samples has
a profound effect upon the quality of the image which can ultimately be produced
by the syst.em; in particular if the spacing between samples is too great then
ambiguities will be observed in the image. These ambiguities can be regarded aw
resulting from diffraction grating lobes which exist. ap a result of the finite
number of samples taken along the aperture The desirable maximum distance
between samples can b,, calculated by arranging that angular spacing of the

,,ating lobes be greater than the angular width a&'sociated with the receive beam
at nearest viewing range. This distance can be shown to be on the order of the
dimensions of the receive antenna, Now, with a mobile transmit platform, this
places a requirement on the emission modulator, that the pulse repetition
frequency (or the P/N code repetion frequency) be greater than a minimum Bet by
the ratio between the RPV platform vulncity nnd th' w'dýh nf the rePpi'tv pnt.nna
aperture. In the case of continuous P/N code emissiong some of which cain have
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very long repetition intervals, the sampling requirement is transferred to the
receive element whore individual samples of completo range lines must be taken
at a rale set by the same criterion which constrains the emission modulator.

For a typical case operating at 9.6 GFIf, a synthetic apcrture oe length 50m
would be needed to provide an azimuth resolution of 5im at a stand-off range of
8km from transmitter to target. Since an aperture of this length can be
produced within a period of one second by an RPV travelling at little more than
Mach 0.15, this type of system should be capable of producing images to a
spatial resolution of 5m at a rate of one image per second. 'i'he individual

samtIe rate in much a case with a receive anerture width of Im is required to be
at east 50 Ho, Although this image rate ia inot sufficient to give the smoothmotion associated with TV imagess, it is quite adequate for the needs of a
survoillance system intended for use against ground based vehicles.

tho sensitivity of bistatic SAR Aystems is moot; usefully expressed in units of
normalised radar cross section (NRCS) or a. . This enit is dimensionless and
quantifies the concept, "bistatic radar cross section tma) per unit area (m0)".
In attempting to quantify what is a useful sysLem msnsitJrity, there ts a need
to know what values of an are tqical of the scenes to be viewed by the system.
Now although there As a reasonably extensive base of data quantifying monostatic
values of co for the rural environuents in which the system might be deployed,
there is a dearth of' such data quantifying bistatic measurements. A further
reason favouring the particular geometry chosen for this sys t em Is that the
scattering geometry at the scene is approximately monoetatic so that the values
of system sensitivity derivwd can be related to existing moaostatic measurements
with reasonable confidence.

System sensitivity In a functiin of every element of the syntem including
transmitter, scene, and receiver. However, in the analyses cooducted so far,
it has been found convenient to identify an interfac,, located at the Reene, and
define there a ground irradiance associated with the transmitter. This division
enables the two elements of the system, transmitter and receiver, to be studied
in relative isolation so that when the receive element is analysed, the aualysis
oan proceed on the simple assumption that the transmittei places a given
illuminating power over a given area.

System sensitivity is conveniently expressed in terse of "noise equivalent o,,
(M~oo) where NEco Is identical with that value of ou which would produce the
same signal at the system output as is produced there by thermal noise in the
system, Using the relatively simple model of the system outlined above it can
readily be shown that system sensitivity is given by equations (2) and (3)
respectively for FM chirp emissions and for P/N code emissions.

The principal difference between these two expressions is the inclusion of an
additional term on the top line of equation (3) which takes account of the
significant uncorrelated noise component that results from the sidelobes of the
autocorrelation function of the P/N coded emission. The autocorrrelation
function (ACF) associated with - linear FM chirp is characterised by the well
known "sin x over x" function which has a sharp central peak and sldelobes which
decay rapidly. This type of function provides a negligible contribution to
overall system noise. However, the ACF with a continuous P/N coded emission Is
characturised by a single large central peak and sidelobes whose Intensities are
essentially constant and inversely proportional to the number of code chips
contributing to the correlated signal and leads to an additional noise component
which can be signlficant.

FM chirp emission
4n As vt RrW kTmvy

NEes W .............................. (2)P Ar Rt\ ,• Lt Lr La

P/N code emission
As vt RrW (4xkTays + H Or Ar ao. Lt Lr Le H/fe)

NEco = ..... (L3 )P Ar Rt•. /0 Lt Lr La



where

Ax w area illuminated by transmitter Lt m losses in transmit segment
vt = velonity of transmitter platform Lr a losses in receive segment

ir range from scene to receiver Le a atmospheric propagation
k Boltzaann's Constant Hr ground irradiance ( = P/Az
Tays system noise temperature width of receive beam
P a mean RF power generated in HPA vo * background biatatio NRCS
Ar effective area of receive antenna fa a P/N code chip rate

A operating wavulength M a No of range bins in image
5s system siant range resolution

Using theme relationships$ it can be shown that the sensitivity associated with
a system employing a Quite modest transmit power is more than adequate over the
ranges likely to be enuountered in the battlefield, Performance data which
characterims this type of a biutatic system have been calculated and are
presented In Figure 2 together with typical values of signatures likely to be
found in the scene, and relevant values for the system parameters. The data
should be interpreted as follows, Values of system sensitivity expressed in
units of NERo are indicated by four lines: two dashed and two full, which cover
various combinations of transmitter emission modulation and atmospheric
propagation conditions. The relationship between theme plots of sensitivity and
the regions of typical target and background mignatures which are shown am
hatched areas on Figure 2 is that at the range (Rr) of interest, these features
will be visible in the final image providing NEco is smaller than the features
to be observed. It can be meen that although the performance achievable with
linear FM chirp emisslon is mignlftuantly better than that achievable with
continuous BPSK pseudu-random (P/N) code emission, thy latter provides an
adequate capability for observation of both targets and scene features.

The extent to which features are visible above the system thermal noise flour
represented by Ngo0 , Is a function not only of the magnitude of thj difference
between feature and noise floor, hut also uf an artifact of synthetic aperturn
processing called "epeckle" which is a noise component that is proportional to
the intensity of the features being imaged. Speckle can be reduced by assigning
each pixel in the final image to be the a,,erage of several statistically
independent measurements; this process In called multi-look imaging. However,
in this case, provision of the independent samples required by this process
calls for an unacceptable sacrifice in spatial resolution and the decision has
hppn taken to present a single look image on screen. In this image, although
speckle will produce a substantial noise component, typically 4.8 dB for a
single-look image, the difference between typical target and baukground features
is sufficiently large that targets will ati be visible.
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Figure 2 Performance of a Typical Distittie SAR System
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5. 8~tuligieomntatitpn
The system envisaged for thiie role consista of two major elements, transmitter
and receiver. The diviiiion of' activity between the two is such that the
transmit. element. is kept very simple and] uontains only a stable local.
oscilliator , 4ni emiss ion modul Iator , it modest. RF power amplIifiier, and Aa mimpl l owIO
gain antenna of broad beam Width, Tihe RWV is likely to fly at ant altitude wi.
around 500m to 1000m and will illuminate an area between 25km2 and l1okW
depending on terrain limitations, The data presented in Figure 2 show thait even
when illuminating the larger areal excellent sensitivity can be achieved.
Conserluertly, it is useful to point out that the re in no particular requirement
for toe transmitter to Illuminate jiust a small part of the surveillance zone
through a high gain, steered heams Rather the system operates using a very
broad beam from a fixed low gain antenna which provides a floodlight
!llutinintion; this Is essentially the microwave equivalent of the Illumination
provided by a starsireli or flare for night operation of visible band sensors,
Thus the relatively vulnerable, transmit eliement of the system retains Its
mimiplicity and the more complex elements of the system are concentrated In the
passive and therefore less vulneranble, rjceive el ement.

TIhe receive element contains two low tioise amlpli fiers (INA), One for the scatter
pat~h through which the scene Is observedI the other for tho direct psth along
which the. irect. signal from the platform is received, Associated with each LNA
there is an aitnen~n, the one asiioclato.d with he1t dIrect. path is envisaged ans
being or low gain, typicallyj being very similar in i ts, "hracteristlca to the
trannsmit ante~nrna; the alitenna associated with the scatter aut~h is it high gi
renirrow beam element through which the scene is observed, (This mode of operati1On
mopniwhat resombli's the way it% which the telescope associated with high
reoselit iou, narro'q field of view visible band and] Ill sensors 1.5 rinco to Observe
scens ),. in) addition to tho 10' componen~ts, the receive element also contains
thne rainge. core later (for F'M oh irp or P'/N code) and a powerful processHor for'
tranoformation of the raw radar returnki n m a rPecogn isable Isago. This
prcicemsor IN requit'ed to undertake at number of fnictions during this
tranixlormat Ion * Before processing canl commence, the, current. system geosletry 51151
be determined, rhereafter raw ret~urrns are trac'satormed into at raw image, anl
flinally the raw image is transformed Into a realist~ic mapl Ike, pro,)ect Ion for
observation by the user,

The pr'ocomming enyvisaged ror this systew di fiers from that. naeoci)ated with
a Irho £'re and] spriceborne SAWN' p redom Irinantl I in the v oI none (if data req ukIr 1.11g to
he procesovnd Because ho tb of thes~e systems cover very wide areas at high 13inedM
and at, high spatial resolIutioni typical sample raites 11e .11n the region Of ten11 01'
millIIions per seconid. The histatic SAIR system however, In designed to operateo
ovr a mu ch sore lim.i ted reg ion so that, e~ven w hen ope rat'i ng at ranlgel a ca to

.1(km the nom inal1 6' az imut tbheim widt.h sill generate it sample ratte of' Only 0.2
millioiii por second. AllI the computati ana~l.Iy intensive processing operatiolime
involved wi th this system are correlritiono and with an ai rborne or spaceborne'
SARI, theseo operatilens can coniven iently he conducted in the frequency domlal it,
mainkI ig ex tenseive use of FF' LechiteIques. * in this case however, range- wal1k andl
repvated processinrg of images of one location using 1i u~ccession of di fferent
correlation functions as the system geometry changes, moans that time domaiun
processting Is more appropriate. The compautat.i on ratr. airriocItialed w~ith 200,1000
p1xo Is per sec wi th timo domain processing dupeniidn oni the av.imoth width of' i
image. In this case, the image Is some 200 pixels wide each of which In
support~ed by two raw data samples. Thus, the correlation function for each
Image pixel Is of' length; 400 samples, and the final data process ing volume
ImtMn ILM to 100MO operat lotis (multi ply and add) per second. Th is processIng rate

sI lanrge hKit withb modern procemsIng devices can re 11.81 Ic leaiy lie conce iveil ab
IreIing serviced by hiardwaire accommodated on a few (peasiblbIy one) Doable
'u roe ardq,

The- dtletreiratloti of syist im goomet 'y bus been itleitaitfled as one or' the citi Ical
areas which rema in opent for mhore, conceptual study, 9urcosasfa iImage formation
rel Ies on dietai led knowl edge or, the syst~em geometry Iii order to generate
approprilate synthet ic aperture f ilter functitons. The accuravy ruinr Ired of, such
geomeI.r i c diaita IN Hin t.I be inrg at idm bruht, two a t~l.vcriuitII v approaches to the
accu rate de term Inat.ion of transmlt~ter l ocat ion have been iient .if cild. One r, Ii lem
on the establishment ol' add iti onal direct. path receive sites In (lie v ictl ty oi'
the re ci I nor' so that; t.r iangulIat.i on and I rti.re r rmO ,ut in c L.echn i cuos coold i h
emsplIoyed for' t.ran em it:tor I noeat. on doeterm inat ion rt lho cither reinc .e onl the



inclu~ion in the transmit platform of a CPSS receiver which might be used as a
relay elerent to modulate a sub-narni r from the platform so that a full GPSS
decoder at the receive elemrent could b- emuloyed to determine the platform
locatioa. Neither of thekas solutions seems very attactive although each apperrs
to proviuae a feasible 4olution it absolute precision of system geometry is shown
to be % prerequisite for successful operation.

6. Diavue.01.911 Q(--Cmibilities

The selection of operating frequency is a comprms ewe ubro
conflicting requirements which inolude the following;

* senmitivity and spiatial resolution
S field of view
S proceliaing complexity

Primary drivers towards higher operating frequecy are the desire for finer
spatial resolution ii, ordcr to achieve better dfetectiin and cliaessficaticw.
capabilities from the system, and the desire to operate with a'i small a receive
antenna aperture as popeible in order to aid concealment of the receive site.
*t can be seen from equation6 2 and 3 that the senail1vity achievable decreases
linearly with operating frequency. What Is lesp clear from thse equations is
thnt for a constant angular field of view, which Is given by the azimuth width
of the receive beam, the receive antenna area Is constrained to decrtase
similarly with operating frequency. Thus, the overall consequence of an
Increase in operating frequency In a reduction In sensitivity which is
prooin'tlonal to the squtre of frequency. There Is also, however, a delver
towArds lowe: operatliig frequency which comes from the desire to cover wider
fields of view without sacrificing sensitivity. In this situation It in po'nailvi
to retain menLitivity at the expense of' azimuth spatial reSclution.

Final 15 , it isi imp~ortant to vem,?mber that with a sytithetic sperturv S., i

there Is no inherent limitation on azimuth spatial resolution but at lower
operating frequencies the time taken to form tile synthetic aperture increases
tind this limiteý the rate at. which fu~i resolution imagen ran be oresent~ed to the
user, 'tite prac:th-,al constraints on the system ar'e however, apprecilible. Thle
max~nius longth of apertui'e ;4hich can usefully be employed depends fundamentally
oni the time during which the system and the featur.:.s obser~ed by the system
reiwsin "oherenj. - no useful Improvement in spatial resolution can be achieved
fren ti-,. synthesis of an aperture over a per'iod longer than this coherence time,
the paraasoters which affect this colterenco time i'2c~ude stability of Eystem
operating frequency, stability/arcuracy of knowledge of transmit platform
location and veloc ity, and ultimaetey, stability of the phase charaRcteristic 'if
features obiserved in the scene.

L~ikr other ground based viewing systems, the line of sight. to the target can he
in terrapt.ed by feat~ures such as hills, trec .; arid builni ngm present In tho scene.
The're-fore it. is importanL tu point out that although there is an airborne
eloment, to this system, the RPV platform whi h rarries the transmitter, a
i,pecific limitatilon of this system iF tLhPu of terrain features which say limit.
the clear line of sight available betweea target and receiver.

The most serious limitation to LAW capabilities provided by this System r~sult
from t~hý effe'~t of target ro:.on. A feature of s:'nthetirc aperture processing
is the AshigUl tV exilstinig Let~Weuil Lhe doppler ~hifits present in returns from tOle
scene which resul t from target. mot i oi aiid the comparab~le shifts hich r'esulit
from pinqtfurm motion, These nimbiguities result. In the misplacing of movinig
featute inH o th, f inal image.

,I( isii terest i rg to compare and :rrntra~st thisii bi stst Ic system tiltti a complete
mof~s.()ttic- SARl on an RFV piatfoivs. The bistati, Implementation sakes use of a
clivap, simlpe, HPV platiorm which catrries only a broad beam transmitter to
irrovid, iil umriat iop for a groui.I Lased ibserver whereas the SAR implesentat ion,
while providinirg a Irborne observtt.Ionrs that. are less liable to terrain
AhrP': rat ion t han gi-ound-basfii ohse'-vat. Ioils, requoi res th.At a much l arger pay load
L~e ar~n r1i oni Lhe VPV. This payload wuuld consist of a transmitter, a rJcivt'r



anid a data down link, and would be substantially more complex, massive and
expensive than that associated with the bistatic system. In particular, much
more of the SAIR system is present In the vulnerable piatform aree so that the
attrition cost associated with its destruction roves to favour the e~nemy rather
than the user.

7. .QJ1QJJ411QU9.k

A system concep~t has bien described which coulel potentially provide an
all-weather,' day-night, tactical covert radar aurvelllance capability for the
military user. The system is based on biBtatic .3yntheitc aperture radar
techniques and rikies for its potential cost-effectiveness, on the location of
the bulk of the system icom onents at the receive site where, becau'se the recelve
site Is passive, they are ].ess vulnerable to attack. The transmitter is located
on a small RPV platform and is conceived as being a throw-away Item In time'r of
hostility but could be a retriovable' item during training periods, It Is
intended that the transmitter should be sufficiently Rsmll and cheap that its
vulnerability to &rtillery attack would be low and its engagement by a-iti-radar
missile, ver!, expensive. It has been a.'-own that this type of system has the
potential to provide a near real-tiwse Imaging capability over ranges of around
10ks. The spatial resolution achievable Is around 5m and this when coupled with
the sensitivity available from the system Is sufficient tc ensure that vehicles
would be clearly dlstingaished as point targets from the background of the
scene, The capabilities provided by two distinct types of em i sion modulation
have been examined1, linear FM chirp and continuous P/N code, and appreciable
degradations have been shown to be associated with the P/N codte type of
modulation so that FM chirp is the more favoured fore of Illumination.

Finally, although no qpeciflc feature which renders the system non-viable he-,, yet
been Identified, platform stability, platform location, bistatic SAR
processinc, and the effects of target motion have been identified as significant
problem ateat requiring further sto-ly and consideration.
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Inm this paper the nemararir-ble capabilitleti and features of airborne synthetic siperture radar (SAE),
operating in the millimatric wavetminw) region,, are d"iscusoed with reference to it 1rattlefietri survarillinnceC tppitcatiora. The SAN system ptr,4dei higih restitution ceal-time iraagit6 (it' tire L.4ttlefi,-id aind mov~ing
tsrBg.t detection, under adverse environment..l co~nditionrs (e.g. weather, duet, attace, obscutrants). the tmoet
relevant and corigintal aspects of the system described it, the paper are t-he band of operation Li~e, mnrt in
lieu tof the more traditinnal microwavri region) and the use of art usteenaled iri~trorot. The foeraittt ;.l ies
reduced weight said size requiremeenta. tihus allowing use of smtrai unmtannedi iIat~torm. Tire le~tur critihaices
the syatwem operntional effectiveness by permitting accoriplishttetit oif tecognitinn trissionts in depth beyondqthe I'EBA.

"A' An overall system architecture is described booetd or. tite orthoerd bensur, t-he platlorai!, ti.
ommunication t'quipnrent, And a mobile ground station, The relevant prchtriec of det~eciionl 011d inrugiltig it
ffiov target Ls finally described,

1. INTRIODUCTIONI

This paper deseribee the feastibility study of a serenr for battlefield surveillance rand targe~t ar-qui-
sition, The need to penetrate lit the eneamy territory for sevoral tens of lime rarrires, is sensor platform,
tire use of unmaenned aircraft (tniA) catch as drones and ceitoecely Piloted vehicnir l (RiVI.) Today, 11MAa Aar
friulippind with electro-optical (to) Find infrared (IR) remote sensintg system@, Ilowevor, tire pertoratr.enn rif
such systems is limited by weather condition arid the presence. of sectku, dust, arnd urn ificiai olitir'n~tntst
which are present during a battle. These reasons activeteo the use of tmdor wyat~enr which can operate
all-weather,

of course, converttionral radar does nott provide thi' same measurement accuracy crenilutioltii tifire FOr lirtd
III syultems, The use of synthetic aperture rsdar (SAR) concept allorws to overcome huch limtitations, itrirt-11
apraiue the sAlt achileves high resolution try expnloitatio~n of tite lSA aotiron. 'the moettenctt, rluntg tirle lSA
path of radar antenna which is sidno-looking, emuliates a ere torng synthetic antterrlnr to which cori restrtr tri
very narrow beats sarong the azitauth and. consequenttly, a very good azimuthral rcsolittbon III,

Tire use of UtAs allows to deeply penetrate into the enemy territory and to peirform era, sensling orf tire
lirterestinig acesae farm short distances, typtcallyt 10 Kmn to 20 Kent. Lai such eltuationt, It is worth conrsi-
dotintg the use of marna in lieu of the usual microwaves widely Adopted In t.he rnujorirv of toritty radars. Thai
following benefitb accrue by tire use o~f ramW, nnaclyi (I) compact radar systena, and (it) better renal-
utiontr for a given real antenna aperturre areý, The limiL~atiorrs related to greater at1tetairuti ott MW cvALeT
not very mutch relevant in our case because of the short range required to the radarr, tn sum tip, the system
described ini this paper is a SAR operating at 13 Glt (wavelength a 8,37 ram), and installed on-board an
RPV, The frequency of 35 0111t was selects(! in lieu of 94 GH Uhfecause of the lower- rrt.cooprerir uttn'taitltion,

The remaining part of the paper is orgenized as follows. A detailedi dectription of the. whole systerm anti
of its p~erating sodas is provivded In Beet. 2, Thth Mait paramueters untt the bloick rdiagranm if tire ra~iner art!
illustrated in Sect. 3. In scat. 4 the radar performance are derived in clear and catin attivirotrnrrit as.
Finally, thet problem of detection Lind imaging of a eoving larger Is ufforded lIt S~ct.t 3,

2. SYSTEM IDIStCPIPTIUN

The mperational requirements for the system can be sumunarized its foliowa: (it) imagingl of territo~ry
areas with different en,. reflectivity such nit made, bitildlirrgs, airports, (br) detectiton and minaritrA orf
olowly mnvina (i.e. with ope-d up ton 40 itm/h) targets such as taniba, care, troopqs; end (C) o..'ntionr
during thc day or night, in presence of mist, Itrrg, mtdrnitrte ittii, smoke, anti dmtat Tht- mince and ukmrtrutit
resolutions are required to he 5 mt. whin i rra~lk-itrtci,' mrrelut ior ahokitir be. .5 dBn. These valuerh alitre it,
classify the detected tartirts.

The systesr Is compiosedi of four asrbsyeteaa, cnameliy: (i) the veiritic',. (ii) Lth,. radotr, (lit) lire itir
grourd-ofi' comisuniration litnk, and (iv) the ground stailtion. A pirt~trial view otf that nysietilldritngitm
mission is shown iii Fig. 1.

The Vehicle is 4 at. long and 0.4 at of dlaaeter, The flight con, be remortely jtilrmted orc preprogaranared.
The fl.ght duration is between 1 and 2 houris, The cruise speed Is 200 mtsotec. Two missions are suheduled
for the KPy, one having 1500 mt height antd the other iravintg 1000o tat height (see Fig, 2).

Dur ing the mssemion the IIl'V car, penetrate sore than 50 iart beyond the VPE11A. 'tho porsition0 uctruracy of tire
Kpit Is 50 at, while the speed accuracy Is In the order of 1%. Finally, the attitudie errors along pitih,
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roll, end yew aret npp~oatmaitly 9.1 deg/see, Tnene parnaet.'ra play a key vole in the evaluation if the
irtual imaging resolution, Ar it. will be dilmussed batit I;( iiiccuracy o• plitfnrm poeitithrtg limit"
t hl ach tevabl ' •AR rlet•li ] tal

Tite radar payload, of approttt•ate.., Ho It installed in a volume ot 50 It available in the RPV lost.
The power supply, nestled to the payload, is 500W. pltwvded thru a network of an Vdc, A liquid cooling
system is also foreern,, Two aitetnaas of 1 mL length and 24 om width are installed on the two RPV Waide,
in much a way that two snwathe. eytonetrLc to flight line, are obtoltied. Tile ,ntennm besrwldth in elevalton
is 20 deg in the 1500 mt miauion, wtile is 5 dig in the 10000 mt misslia, The antLnna beam of'-nadir angle
is 50 dog in bodth caera, thu c rceap-Ihding swath widthr. Ara 5 VA end 2.1 Fin, respettively, The antenna
weight is 2 Kg,

The data link subsystOm allows tommunacntion between the radar and the grorind station. The link is 9CM
vile, The up-link is narrow bend, :.t e•Llhs to tronsmit to the radar comt•and and control signals such ae
radiation on, setting up of wuorking modes, etc. Tie mama litk proviems control algnaes to the RI'V frame in
the remot.lly piloted made, The dowo-link is WLd.-bard (64 Mbit/soc), it provides to th.i groind station the
radar raw-data related to the remotely ,,eried scene, end otfer signals concerning the radar OTTE (built-in
teet equipment),

The ground elation has three tunctioie, namelyi (i) moni;.nring nnd uotitroal of PW fL -ht, (ii) rndsr
management and control, and (iii) proresaing of radar rew-dars tholographic signal) to f.,,m the image of
the scene, To these putpomee, tou. unite arc installed in the aticion, nomeiyi MAR pto~eouing unit,
display unit with keyboard, date link inteirface unit enid recording unt., The holographic signal (0.e the
signal scattered from the ecoone nd stored in the radar in a renge-amiwuth matrix) is trartsitted to
grooad and proce'ted in the SAR pricemsina; unit, The display unit, which Is dir'oitly ':onnected to the data
link int(erface, monitors and controin the RPV flight and the radar working modem ti~rogh the keyboard, The
diaplay shows up the synthe•ie.zd imgage i) a real-tine or off-line basis. The recordinp unit staret, radar
raw-date, professed images, end i1nem6allc paramMeters of 8P fl.ight,

The SAR processing unit provides the scene imege by matched fllterinj tit the holo.;gaphic signal. Poughly
epeaking, the matched filtering is Implemi.tted thru a cumprcssion of the holograa ePir.p the range acts,
'nd an additional compression of the resulLing sigt•L along the aesenuth axis 1I), The rangne compression is
Lsplemnnted by correlating the hologram with the tsan•ecittrd chirp signal, Tht' 1ritiuth cimtpreslon is
implemented by correlatior with a reference euinuths' finction. It ý'en he shown thet. the function is

another chirp with parinaecrre depundung on the "fty-sensed scnet" relative geometry. In the system 'tr':r-
ibed iti this paper, tho range compression Is directly performed on-bosrdl, while the aeimuth compretslion
.-which is computst:onally intensive- is Implemented in the ground smtatIon A simplIfied scheme of the SAlA
processing unit is shown in Fig. :3, The computer architecture implementing t1ic nAl pi':easaung is a mix a.'
dedicated and mlcroprogrammed hardware, The molti features of the computer is r•istel ta the ability or
real-time pr-essiLng the hologram, Tit's computer lists rate, the same of date link, is 64 Mhit/sec which
derives from 2000 samples, coded with 8 bit, with a data rate tif PiP w 4 Kilt (se itect., I and 51. fhe
2000 samples corteipond to two real valued mampies for each range cell available in the swath The larReet
number or renme cells is t000 atid perteiu'. I:o 1500 height msiPaon.

3, ON-BoARD RADAR SV:TTE

The purpose of on-board radar syatem is to senie thq scene, by transmission of a roherent waveform, and
to receive the corresponding scatterso holographic signl which is stored in a range-aeimuth matrix, The
echea:a if on-board radar is shown itn Fig. 4. The mtin elements of the racds are briefly described in the
following, The selection of radar parsietser is, sometimes, a complex task which 'a fulfilled by resorting
to a computer program, The description of such m,.thodulbogy is out of the ucope of thil paper, a detailed
approach to the problem is outlined in (21,

Tihe antenna is a slotted waveguide. The atLenna is t xed I, e the IV trfamte, thus pr,,viding the tnme off-
nadir angie of 50 dog fat both missions. Am already menttonted, the eCeval.lon leamwidth has different
values for the two misaiots, This is achieved, with the eamr antenna widLh of 24 cm, by sieng an ill-
Umiolltion tapering in the low altitude mission. An improvement ftu-eucto for second generation syst.ems is
related to the ase of phased-array antannas which allow the ,"mpet'htal ion of platform altitude erruro and
ihe beam agillity to spot, for instance, areas of limited surface in tLe ,,ontroiled scene,

)he Rii source provides the local 'cillation and the drive signals to the transmitter, Tihe transmitted
waveform is a pulse train, where cii. i pulse is frequency modulated with a chirp code. The pulse duration
in 6 ueer and the chirp bandwidth is 40 MHz. The range resoLution c(.rresponding to the compressed pulse is
5 -t. The pulse repetition frequency of the wveltors is PHP a 4 KliZl the corresponding duty cycle is 2.4t.
The valum of PRy ie selected in such a way to contaln the Doppler spectrum of the stationary scene and rite
echoes from the siving targets, By the relative ealmetry of "radar-imaged sco•ne" the Doppler spectrum
width ot the statiunary acent Is 400 lie. The selection of PRF a 4 Kilt is motivated by the need to leave
enouph cleared frequency to the echoes from moving targets which will be received without frequenicy
apiulatty (see also smet, 5),

The tranosmitter, which Is a coherent TWT, modulates end ompl ties the wavetnrm. flth TWT peak power Li
100W, while the average power is 7.2W,

SAW technology ic adopted to implement the chirp generator and comprNsmor,: the requiri c i'mpression
ratio is 1i0. The supuh'et. radio frequency unit amplifies and down :onvertg, ito an LtitetmL.netete frequency
hanu, the received signal. The overall receiver noise figure is 12 dB,

Firinally, the vide) procrtsing unit provides e coherent bhaeband signel, Implementa the A/li convesiLon.
generates the slow time (i.e. the azimuth absciess) end fast rise (i,e, the range absimass) axes of the
holographic mitrcxi, snd mends the (Iste to the down-link. The sampling frequency is 40 M11e, while 8 lilt are
uaed in the digiltal representation of the date. table I providee weight, volume, and power consumpt iton of
the dfterent radar modules, Table 2 susn up the main radar paratmeters fur the two missions.
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Vic IAJI imnaging cafabiiitill: call be expressed in teraq of detect~ion probability, for a given
prriobaility of false jilarm. of the signal backacattered by u cell in the sensed sceane, It is reasonable to
hbeet an almost uniform detection probability throughout the calls in the scene, Additional figures of
merit are the sensor spatial resolutions (along rangs and asimuth)1 which establiah the cell dimensions,
and Lhs radioruetric resolution which represenlts the cenrlir capability to di~eriminate two adjacent cello
having different reflectivity,

The range resolution is related to compressed pullse ciuratigni it hot boen pointed out that such
resolutiun Is ! tnt as required by &st.sem spetificstions, The azimuth resolution is related to the antenna
length and to the tumber of independent looke averaged during a synthetic antenna period. The intenna
length is 1 at to which corresponds a maxeimum azimuthal resolution of 0.5 Uet, Such high resolution can be
trrded-off with the radininotric resolution, The ivecaging of 10 independent looks :educe& the azimuthal
resolution to the required 5 at, but greatly improves the radiometric resolution to a value which is
better than 1.5 dl. su..,,h value is good enough to distinguish the different typos of reflectivity pertinent
to roacls. airports, etc. as required by the specifications.

'fie detection probability is related to the ratio o~f the signal power-to-disturbance power, More spe-
cifica~lly, when radar objective is to inage a scene, a patameter to be evaluated is the ratio between the
power reflected by a cr11 of the scene to ceceiver noise power.

b..,tictiun of a point-like target. is the radar objective in another operational situation of Interest.
In this rame, it IN worth considering the ratio between tht pow~er scattered by the target to the power
scattered by the c.'ll of the arena plus receiver naive power, Such power cstios rer coolly evaluated by
resorting to the range, equationi for the SAM case 121, [31. by assuming a terrain reflectivity of -2: dfl,
which is an average value for 3.1 011c. eid a roference value of 1 m4 for the target RCS' It is shown that
coetoertoblp detection probabilities (PD a C.9) are obtained for the two XPV missliobffi

1hf- detection pevformance degrades in presence of attenuation dun to atmosphere, mist, fog, rein end
dust, lbs attenU~tion due to atisompheru is 0.8 daBs~ (one way), which produ;es a two way overall
atten-stion of 3.214 dli for low altitude mission. The attenuation raises to 7,2 dB for the high altitude
miemxion, These attenuationns do not impair SAR detection performance.

In presence of fog and rein the analysie s torsr z.,ompleit, First of all, in addition to attenuation
there ivi also a backacattering process producing a disturbanco. at the radar receiver input which gay
obscure the licene iaags. The deleterious effects of disturbance depend not only on the power of
beckecattered signal but also on its temporal correlation as comipared to the S,~R coherent integration
Interval, Secondly, the fog and rain are limited in space as shown in rig, 5. This geometry gives rise to
!wo cases to be investigated, in cae(, 1 wrdXith abci ss of the considered cell (e~g.
that. mat the middle of swath), Th~e rein c&m X1.wp'V!.Xdt isirtheh cons:dred cell i the proese of
sttsn'mitlnon and bacirscsttering are contemporary prose-it in case (b), l.ithe rain column is between
tila radar and the considered cs.' -only the attenuation process is con~oe~r~eld, A detailed analysis of the
problem 141 gives the following . sults, First of all, consider the came of SAR looking at a point targeti
Iii thia case the terrain reflectiun is conmsidei~ed am enl additionnI disturbance, In the low altitude
mission, it is shown that the signal-to-overall dislurbance power ratio it; 21 dO in absence of rain and
redoces to 15 d5l 1m presence of rain (with rate of 5 wlbhr) in the tmarflet cell. The 6 dS loss does not
prevent target detection, The other caea to ,onsider refers to Lile imaging of terrain, Now, the useful
signal is that scattered by the ground cell, When time rain Is not present in the cell of interest, rain
rates close to 5 ms~hr do hott apprec!iably affect bAil Imaging capabilities, The situation is worse when the
considered cal2. is inside the rain columni even for low rain rate (esg, 1 mejihri the SAR leaging
capabilities 3re seve~rely degraded.

5. DETETfIIIN AND IMAOIiNG or, MOVINU TARnITS

A SAR look~ing at a moving target having unknown kinematic. parameters does not provide a good image of
the same, 'rbia Is becutowe the reference aimniuthalm chirp, tu be used in the. comipression proceass. is matched
tou ihe chirp scattered by the -Statiunary scene whiir it is eheuilatched to the chirp scattered by the moving
target.

Consider a point-like target having a radial speed with respect. to liAR platform, it is shown 151 that
the correspondinga image of the point has the following azimuthal offset. With reepeci to tie correct
p..ait i.,n

A X - JR. w V i)

where RI is the minimum slmmnt rouge of target trie tims radar, V Is the target speed radial component, and
V the pI~stfors apeed. if A x Is greeter than thim synthetic apefttirmn, the toargt is lost, Additionally. a
target with radial speed component may migrate thr~ughm more than onle range celi, A reduction of the
coherent Integration time, for azimuth focussing pertinent to a certain range cell, is experienmced. This
phenomenon produces A spread of energy throughout the range cells Interested hy the target migration, sod
a reduction of the azimuthmal resouittion,

Consider now a target having an azimuthal speed component. This produces a defocus in the azimuthal
direction with a consequent loss of azinuthal resolution, rhe defocus Is not appreciable if the phase
error of the arattered signal is less than X. 12 throughout the syottetic antenna. The. corresponding speed
aeimuthal component which dual, not produce defocus is:

vc .V $ t I l

where -90 is the required azimutihal resolution, and 'k. is the wavelength,
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In the more generasl came, both azimuthal and radial componenti of target speed are different from Zero,
Azimuthal defocus. energy spread along range, and azimuth offset are contemporary present. The
correspondling SAR impulse response is quite different from the expected 'sinXIXI type function along
azimuth and range axes, Actually, it looks like an oblique parallelogram having many small peaks along the
parallelogram axis in lieu of just one large peak in the true target po)sition, Uscau,,e the parallelogram
shape is related to the target kinematic parameters, it is understanda~blq that the measurement of the
par'llslogrem axis slope gives a means to re-focug the target image 16),

Let now c'.,sidez the strategies to detect and image movt..g targets, Detection is rat easy because of
the energy smeared throughout range cella. Additionally. the scattering by the stationary mcene, which now
sets as a clutter source, makes target detection more difficult, Once a target has been isolated from the
stationary scent, it Is necessary to submit the detected signal to a te-focum procems to restore the
asimuthal resolution pertinet.t to a stationery target.

To this end, the first strategy refers to a proper selection of radar PRIt value, As already mentioned,
It is worth to have a Pitt larger then the stationary scene bsndwtdthi ise. Bt a 2VjL, where V Ie plmtoras
speed, end L is anternga length 121. In the RPV cose, III is 400 Hr mnd PIFto ia4 Kilt. This he because the
target Doppler frequency will likely be out of clutter spectrum, thus allowing the required separation of
target from stationary scene, Additi-snally, target Doppler frequency will be unambiguous for target rsdial
aipeed up to 60 Kmlhr.

To understand In which way is possible to separate moving point-like targets from the stationary acent!
c~ansiderrig C~, I, t shows the azimuthal chirp, for at certain range call, cori espondirig to t~he following
Four conditions, namelyi (1) etAtuonary point target, (2) target moving along track, (3) target moving
ta,oss-track, and (4) target having both mehmuthil end radial components of speed. The mathiematical
em.premaion of the azimuthal chirp for a moving target is as follows 1911

0

where V is the target rmdial epeed, V is the target azimuthal epeed component, end s to the radial
componehlt of target acceleration, The q4antity 2 V IN. is the an celled target Dioppier cenhoid, while (Vt
+ it a WX' it im the target Doppler frequency rAte. It should be noted tnot the backscsttered signatuo
f rol J~ extenHed stationery seane produces many arimuthal chirps all parallel to chirp (1),

A first rough approach tu separate the stationary scanI, from moving target he to cut out tle. Doppler
frequency spectrum (-03 5 B + 0.5 B It of course. a moving t~arget represented by the azimuthal chirp (2)
cannot he recoveared, A Dop~ler filtaP bank, which uniformly spans the frequency (ittervnls C-Pgy,2, -RD12)
and (sD/2I PRF 2), is meainsan to detect moving targets represented by azimuthal chirps am those labelled
(3) and (4) ho Fig. 6. This Doppler filter hank compensates for only time Doppler ceamrruidi 2V /ý. of eq,
3. Table 3 gives Pin indication of the performance that may be obtained by that channel of ther bank Whiich'
is matched to the target Doppler reritruid, The table indicates the target Doppler centroid F I the
azimuthal bias A X, the range walk, the resolution slung azimuth (,P& ) and along range ( A~ ), thl pealk
of tile signal after Doppler centroid compeneation and the. integrated aidolobe raitio C18I1). Two types ot
moving targets are considered. nsieelyi (a) target moving crosn travik with V , 11 n/a, and (b) targethaving the two components, along range aind azimuth, of the speed. The results ~ihow that the! high altitudie
mission suffers the higent degradations.

A more etfective method to detect a movinei target laid to correctly Lytiniat~e its position end M RI is
that shown int Fig, 7. Each range line of the holographic! matrix is range compressed end then corner
turned. Afterwards, the proceseing alonig azimuth to Implemented by mleans of a bank of (511+1) filters, Eacht
filter is (mplemsnted, in the frequency domain, as foliowel

(I) the range compressed signal ie transformed by nuaens of PTT,
(ill the reference signal h is traneformed by m~eanso of fFF, and
(tii) the trasnformed sIgnal10from (i) and (LL) art multiplied and re-transformed in the time dommain by

IVPT.

The first channel is dedicated to imaging of the stationary scene: -I 0 .1 Iis the azimuthal chirp matchied
in a representative point or the stationary scae.e The NM channels Ih) 1 aire matched to the azimuthai
chirps of thle type of eq. (3), More iii detail, indext I Iis related to za, hing of Doppler centroid, Wiliii
index j refers to matching of Doppler rate. The proposed processor effectively removes the atiniuthal
offset and the azimuthal dafocuel additionally, an Itidicatiun of kinematic parameters and the RsC
estimation of targets is allowed, Target detection is obtained by thresholdinig each channel or the filter
banki threshold value can he obtained by autogate along range, The. estinmation ut target kine0matic
parameters is obtained by the Indexes "Ii" of the chaauiel giving detection, Tite target Doppler centruili
prov ides V%,,while the thoppler rate is related to the two parameters VPc and a . Tarsat RIS in obtained
.fafte the snvlope detector, The performance evaluation of a processin sc rheme iimilar to that presented
in Pit, 7 ha given in 191.

The chatunelized processor of Fig. 7 still suffers anose limitirrion related to the resolution
capabilities of the h1ij filters, Targets having close in values of Doppler rentroid and Doppler tfrequency

rate may lost be distinguished by the processor. Additionally, a target with a iarge velue of Doppler
frequency rate may give rise to more than one detection In contiguous filters oft the bank,

To overcome these limitations resort is made to the processing scheme depicted in Fig. 8. The provoseor
in ronsitituted by two channels operating on the range compressed holographic signal. The lower channel,
which is quite conventional, provides the Image of thle stationary sene, The upper channei Is dedicated to
detection and imaging of moving targets. 'the rationale of the proposed approach is to transform the signal
froum a time sequence Into a4 mixed rime-frequency representation, Thin representation is quite. u~efiii lor
signal having non-atatiunary instantsneous frequency, The arimutlial chirp of SAMl, which is a non-



stationary signal, If projperly t ranitrmsoed Provide a wedige in the (C tj ) representatiotn. W is t le
transformed value of the azimut~hal chirp, while. t and I~ are the in~ependent. varinibies of tthe
transformation W(tI f ), A t ransformat.ion which enioteti a iluiNber ot teattivea Is the hi~oei rainutorm liu]
In fort. the Wigne r 1. aoneform of a chirpii a wedge in r he t ruineformed sinve or, vqo ivol cotlIy , it lni' i
the ( t, f D) plane. It can be shown that the line Parameters are tile V-ppler centruid and Like Douppler
frequency rate of the aziauth.-l chirp. Looking at the Wisner transform of the range compressed hologram,
we have a bind of chikips around the temporal axis, Few other lines Indicate the preasence of Moving
targets, A possible way to detect moving targets te to reject the ritationary svene before applying the
wigner transformation. The subsequent detection of target and estimation of Doppler parameters ran be done
by means of Radon transform [101 or Hough transform [01, The Radon tranafoirm Is equivalent to Integarte
the signal W(t,f D) along a line in the t, If ) Plane, The maeimumx value will be reached whenr the
integration line, which Is swept throughout the lit, f )plans, In superimposed to the target azimuthel
chirp, The Hough transform is an efficient way to map lire in a point onto a transformed plane, In the
proelert case, the Doppler centroid (f01) and the Doppler frequency rata (f ) are the eame of the plane.
'Target uaetection and Dloppler parausete i etimation ie accomplished by thresi~olding the Hough transform HM
(f1 ,, f ) to look for spikee In the transformed aignol, At present, a theoretical study and simulations
litgPC, sifig on to evaluate the performance of this novel, processor.

fi ONGOING RESEARCH AND CONCLUDING REMARKS

It hae bean shown the feasibility of a knew BAN on-hoard of a RPY, The operational ueefulnesm of such
system has alen been proved,

A thorough understanding of the system complexity and achieved perfurmance tired fUrther Invesitigatilnns
whi..h presently are going on. They rarer to the rompensation of platform attitude errors, to P.CM-ECOM
problem, and to the simulation of the whole system.

A Preliminiary Analysis of the effecte of attitude errors onr the image quality shlows that the maximusm
allowable error along each of the three axes isn~ l 02/mink order to preserve 5 mt resolution 171. Such
requirement is niot fulfilled by tike RVY under consideration. Two alternatives are at present under
coneiderationt the first refers to the inpitallation of an inertial navigation system (INS) in tile BPY
frame, the second considers the use of autofocuir and Doppler centroiui loops to adj us t, at signal
processing lovel, the Image distortion@s 11,

The image degradations caused by ECN is ioothier topic uinder inivestIllation. in the kiec,,ii, generationi
systems, where phased-array antennae are planned to aru, ECL'M techtniquee based (in spatial filtering ii?

direntional jammere will be applicable. Neverthelemss, the sane concept call lie applied to, thle synthetic,
array anteerns, Such saptial filtering terhniques of jsmmers are under investigation,

Finally, a powerful simulation tool in under development with the purpose of ovulitatitip the nyatem
performance irk presence of complex environment 181, Briefly speaking, thre simulator- in abhle to geveralte
several types of hologramsi such as those pertaining to, a moving targert seeni hy ai pliitform with ,itti tujie
errors, and those relevant to stationary and not homogeneous arcticsi, Thle holtsI'iene ore- foil t,, atintlier

software package which emulates the on-board radar and the SAM ptrocessing miodule lit the grtiiiiid station. A
betteD appreciation of the system geometric sod radlomketric resolutions will be. possible,

III AUSNIRNN, D.A., et al.
'Developments in radar imaging", IEEE Trans ono Aerospace and rlecirunlt: Systems, Vol, AI:N-20. No, ii

July, pp. 363-400.

121 1i,ý DIADDIO, A. FARINA
"Preliainary design of a BAR for RPV'1, selenia Technical Repurt, HT' 57 Ill-R, 22-X-1987. Comptany
Confidential (in li-alian).

131 B. WADDIO. A, FARINA
"Updating of design of a maw SAR for RPV", Technical MemoorandIum NM KNtt-PSRJfl-I-i.b 2441-1I-86a.
Company Confidential (in Italian).

141 F. SCANNAPIECO, 1. W.ADDIO
"Evaluation of atmosphere efferts on airborne BAR at 35 CUhe", Seleiria Technical liepuri, HT 88046-RH,
lilO-IV-186 company confidential (in Italian),

151 0, NOKAHITO, 1. DIADDIO
"Imaging of Movingi targets by means of an airborne SAN at 35 ON&". Selanla fectutical Report, X'T
8goas-IS, 30-VI-1988. Company Confidential (in Italian).

161 A. FREEMNAI
"Nigh resolution MTl with SAM-", A"A" CP 381 tonf, Proc., October 1955 (Classified).

171 It. PANGRAZI
"Effects of phase errors in BAR processing", fielenis Technileal Report, RT-88076 In, VI 1958. company
Confidential (in Italian).

181 F. VINRILLI, at al,
"Proceseing of spaceborne and airborne SAN datat an experimental activity", Ijito, Conf, onl Raller,
April 24-25. 1959, Paris,
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191 9, BARBAROSSA"Dupplor-rate filtering for detecting moving target., with Syntlet It APPerturr Rndar', SPIF Prot, Val.
1101. 27-28 Marrh 1989, Orlando-Florida, IISA.

1101 L. DADDIO, A. FARINA. C, MWIABI'Ti
Uflh* applications of multidinaniwinni. ps.reening to radar sy.~ams", Intl, Conf, an Rhadar, April
24-28, 1989, Paris
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TABLE 2

PARAMETER H 1530 in ii 10000 in

RPV speed (mn/) 200
Waevelegtth (mm) 8,57
Antenna length (m) t
Antenna width (m) 0,24
Antenna gatn (0

1
4) 35,. 71,8

Oft nadir anile (0) 50
Elevation bvemwidth (0) 20 5
Range from scOne (Mo) 9 20
Swath width (Km) 5 2.5

Transmitted pulse duratiun (We) b
Duration of coapremsed pulse (na) 33
Range compression ratio 10
Range chirp bandwidth (MHP.) 40
PRY (He) 4000
Duty cycle (%) 2,4

Aiimuthal chirp bandwidth
from stationarl scene (H19) 400
integrated pulse number in azimuth 1532 3428
Range resolution (1) 3
Azimuth resolution (ra) 5
Range call number in swath 1000 1111
Azimuth cell number per unit time (M) 7200
synthetic sntanlrA in ngth (m) 77 171

Humber of independent lnoki 10
Rsdiumetrlr reaolution (dB) 1Il
Treoamitted average power (W) 7.2
Transmitted peak power (W) 100

Bit number of AID 8
Rate of data link (Kbitlmec) 64
AtP siunpling frequenc) (tHl) '40

Table 2 - Main radar raraieters for the twit RPV missiono

TABLE

WEERIMMdi h v 1.%00 m h *10.0002 in

vr 0 Vr a's v • * : 1. Vol" V 7 iii/
v v so. V, i -0 V%. 7 Rm.

P11 IHal 1 74b2 2416 1773 2429

~X a) 0 - 21 -1= - -2 .

PA.g walk 0 0 0 2 .

5 510 6 2

Se( 5 5.5 8.3 5,7

Peak idll 0 -1.4 -4,1 -4. -12

ISLR tda) 13 10 9." 9.1 11

Table 3 Perfurnese of Doppler fil'ter bank
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What i4 ý;ti Ilivijitimu tnirgct 'qIuIl you k-ali detect!

AUlhor'Ai" Reply
Trhe minimum detevtablel target trotial MpIVetl 14 etlull 1a tile nIIXIntUM fretjuetivy tif the istatitmiiry aceti. Assutti ig wit
atffoimitir anigle ori (10,ln tit awilveltilgtll ofi t.lIP mu, it Value atf 71n/t is obitaialntd, ( fuci Willig thei mititililii tlttCieialt

tillget nalvmuthll spvcit. 411 preset it a tttiiilclut ti livs!gilti iof Is l'ciiig tiiititikuii i0 e-Valua1I-tehe 12111zilillity iii n iliii
target froni clutter, entil IN huss at Dippk'r trate filtering.

W.Keydct
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Author's Reply
Theire are two mitym of achievingig le 1,5 dtIlI rnitlitimciric calllhlititoii el Iiltucu illI ite JilllerI tiamly I i) l1lt-11 Chil uI illlit lln
itndl (it extettial ciilitritItii iuliiit leti hnIuitiitiic' ire faruseetiVI Ilt OUt SNyVie.i In11tunital CQl1luiatititi iS 11uSUe 01i1ii

eienuivitial tit catibrtioin pfoicniit of th VRI'V 11 ii ilslnii. 1HI 11VI( O'le'IVITOStkliO~I11 lVll 1I

vim d.Spek

Author'N Reply
Thu tuVN0tluttitii it 'SNStil Is lithe tt.niillat eut1 11le tilt hetwcit Ittuilitn it vitt lsiivnfltlttii lund t11Ie it i11ns ii1itni00let
VOuhieu eCC., Wr.tNLIN S11ti1lhelt)tit' N liiiettiiie ctiirpý iwtitilitit., reiWltul litiieetnltIlij 1011, Ilii! tVIISNiitttttl OiIi.
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JIIERIL DL J.A 08W INAB1 L!TE DES IMPULSIONS SEEN ERE ! DAN$ LE PA R _l AL kET E

La puoloibltill tt o prograommer lea cr~arctoralvitnqus do I' impuls~otn dOilac dlan radit emobarrqud sur saint HIL0
sera one nilcosaittl pour, lea radars loilits.

Oatis un radar alItiraltre, one inpuls5iur trbs courts porinet do mosureor dos di, ltuors anoc urnl perci %Ino
coottlntitr Ipusa a u-dessus don Otd aot h ,Muk it Ist plIu% tidaptilc poaur fcinct uIntiter oitdta ioSIi den4 I aeo c i I.doit
torrec A rausov ltis si giaux p Inus fli I bos atI oil rot1 iot p1 as Intpnirianti; Lille ',in roomuntre [Il ciaOssit do (:ell
curtaccio
La posisobllttd dic rdduils iandledo uu ignal Sur, leg glaces ot los tarros pinrmilt datil Ilojror Ia hi lao do
1 III'soni at d'Ila IarglIII a fenlitro d'oIpcluI t )inr oanit te cas du Ion radar alItiit~t~rvo nII I sart ina tourhnlIpuo
"fual -dot, ap".

Dana an SAl noi on StAll Incapable doi chanqrmlo tia~r lotn~ (ti o Naie n on liii ittl, It a 5( rkcItt tn
trarosvarse dos fii ags st iniverosorment poaportlnoon lie all sinus do laiogle i' Incidoorsl, loa inneniiplo, nur
dcc Io~gis;tt :irss etttre 150 at W~n d' lot~dance, III rdsotutlott tooUL noIII UPn fanIU 3ecb. I at II t-intin
dn I rl h I rp anon use bards pragranmmeb Is poitmet. tIII r~iioudir cont iiconedn moitt at, iomollon tit u IeIIt
dinioot;rar ucts nwaclt agigr IffItiatlIF stir In 01 Ili doe I ItIItIon ,

Cat seopinol di ncui.a dos d tvrorie toclin I pucc pioor prngramonnr los ;irrncl:Oi Is'; iliton I1 it1 Itipl. 1 41I1 Iltiplt ill
co emrchiquslc suuit: roiudr ipuct, meaIs flicing oiniLrtt pa' I Ipoult itro I lrtdoentI'%11. de It's A-ow lolte' ) tll
torir'iiqaes dnaloglriqem,

INTRODIICT,'0N

Loi signal 4Yelrar out uric inpaliuluti w acdit10u' 11UI iiieali'm 1ii 1 1i I' i'titioIiir tootl ii' IWi
t

111: 1ýlI(
ceractilri-AtthIecv 3not Ian soloarites,

R ondo d'UaecUto it rgrtnettojutisnil'A citeIwhJi.kkn cirttiilll ti dot Mtoltipiet..'
- ortisr 10 It 50 ps voirnw 100 wi
-Erroorv d'ainI I tudi" Qualpuos din molon (IQ d18
- irrours da phittue rap idJet I h& dagids rots
F.- Irur do phaso Inowi's Quolposls dngprol

o giidiotaar poarra , iii rodesia Ire cuekrQO uIO los OrrtrIt Alltun i oio n lolo Ini, iir n, i't'tti; JoI
radarl (enointrig i aol to" do', P livIi .r (I, t iItI~ n I s, l it ...I

HIm rnini'ii doi 1aspect. peolrairroab Ilitl onl sol I mltov III I 'iponptts ItItI, 'tioltittttti tatting4 a I'i tt gr"IttrItitll
tiullooricats.

Cona tddruoa ait siignon .I dunt IQ lnpnt~co cut a supportI. 1 tinit

S,1(f1 i poill, I -I c

tin itouitro pi lts a ignal olt aittiti einnu ttoartiI it ar Ilk titl11 itirintiiii th in '! itticiiauit.i I tilt,(i/t

prim attn tkoitantsl. dlncui'atn ti/rt:, I) loiptrtaoall.A;tI' anleioifln coittitos.

Cco tiiotnnnmo peritet doeri do cenipiaccr on signal a (t) pat' tinl stgnal tichitnnit t inon It.), ibtoni A piii

do %,tIt) lIar I6 inti ilpI Ic adttict do cit 04nat pal tthn Plict'il Iii c dtdiliaitiItliolltttilj atI.



i-V signal SLit), Ie signal 4chamtillohni6 a(t) at nlrira spectra% sent reprdsontds stir ia Figure 1.1/A.

'.a reconstruction au signal a ý ý partir do s (t) sa 'Mit sinpiamolrt par tin fliltre lUdai passe-b~a, do
btiv4

' Fc. Ce fltra raconstifue P. signal onafagique -c(t) per intavpolaticin antre its 6hclant4lil,,S
Auss est-i; appold tiltra d'intarpolation.

-e cas suitiuvut jt5'ii6 on prati4ue est I'iddantillonnage aver naintion (voir Figure t.1/B). Lo spelctra 4v
signa! knantillii nlk ta-t colul du cas iddal MUIL pli PM ploi fovnction

5im (n Tm fi

rl Tm f

La recowV.iuctiofl dtu uigniat % t) nun di~tardu wi ubtenua p~r le filtre initerpclateur iddai suivi d'un
rvesau carrertoit 0ý ftw t ionflie trueniert.:

[I TM:

ECHANlIILONNAUI UDUN S. GMAL ICHANTIL.O#NXA(I U UN SIGNAL
PAR HES DISTRIBUIJTONS Oft DIRAC AVEC PAiNTiEN

Figure 1.11P figure 1.1/8

.2. CARACfERISTIQUES D'UN CHIR!'

~eI o !'o d, n'm 1"Ih q,d A' 1" 0-'e 0Ilt
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SPECTRES O'UN CHIRP POUR B.IT 60 at 8.1 120

Figure 1.2/A

2.1. GENERATION SUR FREOUENCE PORTEQUS EN3JDIAIRE

iCe type de g~n13atiuo cnsist@ A gndror io chirp contrd sur' une fr~quence portL. 3 aussi falble quo

posnsble at a3 tramsposer ansuite ]a signal il la friquerce ddsirds per un osciiiatfur local. Ce Prrincipe
est iIflstr# sur la Figure 2.1/A,

Danm ii cas iddal, to chirp est gindrer %ur uric froquence tie B/2 oU 8 et. I& bande du chirp, ia frdquence

.1 dIrditlllorrrago ast 00als a ?B., ot )a froquence de traispostpiiori est dgale if,- 01/2 sl on prend In

battoosuit skip4ri~iur, no f 0+ 112 si oin prend I* battemnert infdrieui'.

fn ptrutique. 11 faut prendre doi iarqeii pour facil itor lot fii tra'e% des dilftdrOlItS Pdrasito!n dintn

I l+.tro Su~r Its 119ore 2.1~/8.

Ce type de gndraidrton a I'avaritdga die no ndcesister Ia qdndration quq d'um seul signal. 11 a, par comtre.

I' I1ROvOdnie-t dune frdguenca d'dchantilluorage suptdrlouro 1 28 contrairepnart a cortainvi solutions so.

LoritOtant June troquence moitlil, Ow phuii; le piusi de frdcuencri est complaoo ;iI peut mAne di~ro

nocp:.sai~' tie rdiuIIser one dwitble translation do fraquenice pout, que te I Iltrage des signauo parash~es

'oit possible.

(v typo de gerieriort~uIi W tr~a' pour Io:1 0h1rP' 1 I iablP Jdflbso. 11 rio -or.Ivie pas '100" IL,% rAdurt

GECIIRAtION SUIR PINFEUSE INrpEIfOIAM8 GENE.RATION SUR ORTEIJSE INUILOLDIAIRI.

V~,S IVAAL CM AM~.
fi(gure ?.1/A Figure 2 1/0
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2.2. GENERATION DIRECTE DES VOIES VIDEO I ET 0

Uns solution pour g6ndrer Is signal s(t( cos (2nf t- + kt") consistsA g~ndror las sigriaux I ,Cos rtkt'
st Q = in nktz, can signa~O dtarlt orsuite respecdiverimnnt multipflill par con 2if' t at -sin 2rf ~t puis
sonwn6s.,

Co pri c ips *st illustri Sur I& Figure 2.21A. Los signaux ont un. band# 0/2 ;on pout donc Ia%
dchantttllonnor avoc uns friquince f. . B.

En pratique, 11 faut prandre IF k9 avac It > I poutr fciliter Is filtrage des spectres dlichantillonnago
inutiles st pour facIiitr IIIuilibrags on amplitude at phasededuxol.Onhista at 13t
1,4.
La capacitO m~onirep raquisa Sur chaque vole est doet T mate,

II

AA

AA

GENERATION DIRECTE DES VOOES VIDEO I ET Q GENERATION DIE LA PHASE DES Volk$ I El Q
Figure 2.2/A Figure 2.3/A

2.3. otNERATION DE LA PHA5E DES VOlES ILEIQ

Au IlI u do g4ndrer I I- si gnaux I =con ilk LIat Q s in nkt. on puvi. gdndrer Ile i ignal 0(0 t nkt
2 

Auiodu
2n fit calhulor ensuite I nisi (0(t)) et Q cos 'n )

La calcul du signal 6chantiilontid 0(nty) pout se fairs a500 de-iv add Itionnolursdaccurl atlsltary (To 1/1-o
pdriode d'dchantilonnage).

Int suet

Nottin% 0(o) "0n

On a fmlt4) ItkTP (nfi!

il It P I t 'I

lie mene., or a t (Ij i,'t]~) tIkli

lv Q 1 I Ic lIV Pt. don. denti I on add I. Ivnpur- at tuntolIatou; pourt.I .ltjt01, f(n) q.t Ull
adtl IIt UOn 10Ut 1 1Wit I d I VtU I POU UVLT L.Jittll bItIt) -b 0, Oi - d O t lit I I I o -, tiy t do t I ctld 411q w v 'iA



Le nombro do bits roquis sur Its additiomnnours-accuncuIw.eurs ddpend de la prdcision de progranaxation quo
]'on disiro.

Le chubx do I& if'lquence d'hcharitillonxoajr, F. fie ;a bands maxini~lo Ba du chirp quo l'on peut g~ndrer
e ma "mF0/

oh ai > I ost Uno@ merge pour facilitor I. filtrago dot spectres ddehantillonnago (on choislt ai intro 1,3
at 1.4)

On a dont

2nkTJ 2n T.
7

B 1
- n -

a

2 a 2

al (Bmax T) 8
ni ma ' (Bni T)

Per oxomple, pour BnaKT z30G0, on trouve 0'(BmaxT)/
2  

2940 211,5.

Ls cudag. do 1'Incrirnant 2c
T
: to lailt sout Is form.

ZrikTr n (&02
0 
, 1 2-

1  
2 2-. ... + an ,....

Si on utilito 15 bits, a& prdcision do progranmaition do It band. ott donn4o par

2 B 1

ai' (
8
mix

T
) amix

Cola donna dans It cas Bma t 3000, uno pr~cifion do B/Bma 18%, ca qul att mddiucra.

L'utillsation d'un additi onnmur-acc uimla&tour do 24 bits parinet d'attaindro donstoI cit contiddrd 0.08%,
ci qui sat excel lent.

La velour naximal@ do 2nkT0 vaut 2/Q(mxT) soit 2',.

Le roglatre I tockant 2rikT I pout donc so contenter do 12 bitt do veins quo Its
additionnoura-acculnulateurs, $Ii on so limit* sue pon too poaitivoea. ifiaut autant do bitt si on vout
progriammer des pontes ridgative.,

Lo colcul du sinus it du cosints oeut it faire i sde a'unt tibia. Ur. tuble do 2tti mots (28) permit iun
adrattogo par pas do 1.41. Cola pout Atro suffitint si urn mdmoire rampid@ 512 mots de 8 bitt West pen
disponiblt,

Li FIguro 2.3/A montre Ia taill. des divers naglutros utilis#s.

Los rumpoasants Its plus critiques sont:
Los Additionnours-accultalatours 24 bita haute vitoess, at
lot M4imolros 256 uu 512 a 8 hauto vitotti.

Los 11mitet do progranonbilitd do cotto solution at.. do It solution pr6cidents no toot pas N& lom es.

Avoc It g~niration director des toist I at Q, flout sonnat limltds on banid. at on durte du chirp (on banid.
par Is fr~quent.e d'4charitillorinage at on durE. par la capacitt dos ardnoirni).
Avoc It g~ndration par I& photo, noat no smosna unimtds quo pir ii binds. 11 Y A eUtti uno limit. en
danao (dipend do niombro do hit% dot idditionnaurs) malt cotto limits ott trbt au-dotA du bosoln.

?.4. a mERArioNU1RwE ui,.FgTEAE

Co type do solution atit Ito uti diphasour n bits. Li phase Oil.) x tktl tnt iEchantiltooxdo 6 uno ir~quornce
f i28 ib00, puis codilo our n bits intro -P at int. Li phaso cadde contttdad It ddphisaur qui module

d~ric ana porteuse.
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Ce principo eut iliustvil sur 1s Figure 2.4/A. La frdquonce portcuse pout aitru urnc friquenno internrddiaire
qul serait ensuits transposde h to fr~quence d'dmlssior ou plus sinpioment la i'r~querce ddn~ilssion
diroctonient. L'aqpoct filtrago pourrait fitre ddtonoirrart clans le choix entre cgs 2 solutions.

Los performances do cotte sciution d6pandent L10% C£arctdristiques du dipiraseur
- pr~cision do phase,
- tamps do commutation,
-orrours d'anplitude,
- parasites do commnutation (synchronisation des bit%).

Cott* solution paut itro attreyante pour un nonibre do bits foible (lnfdritur A 4 bits cnviron(.

31.P 11IBQDJCTIO

SYiPIJEDSSLTOSAGENERATION DIRCESRPR EUSEA SUN DEPH ET Q
Figure 2./A



3.2. I4'ERFECTIO S -DUES AUX CONVERTISSEURS

Lies imperfections dues aun connortieseurs sont principsiemmnt Is bruit de quantification St lee glitches.

Le bruit do quantification ant dO l utilllsatlon d'un rombra fir] do niveaun poor coder ie signal . Lo
bruit do quantification pout Itre diniodl en on bruit d'amplitude it on an bruit do phase.- Li bruit
di~mplitado pout Wtr n011igd car It chirp sit limitd dine Is chaine 4mission, Li bruit do phase pout

1 auti facliemee setl 1(21

chaua onartosugrsa /(./3) (en radians) & is sortie do inodulateun, oD n sat Is nombre do bits do

Pin eneanpie, pour des connortiesseus spent one prdcision do 8 bits, on obtiont une erreur do phase do
0,520 rms (Equivalent A an rapport el g al A bruit do 40.8 dB).

Li spectre du bruit do quantification set pratiquimert blanc dons Is bands 2%~ (en sortie modulateur) o1
F0 eat Is frdquence d'Eohantlillonoage,

Les "glitches1' soot lea trensitoires qui apperuiseent pendant lee changenants do cods. [Isa som dos A dos
imipe rfections do synchronisation des bits de conmnandi, Lo plus important so procuit so choeigamoot
1000, ...0 en 0111.. .1. Poor lax mninmizer, les connortisseurs doinont itre nunis do latches internee,

L.1nergie do "glitch" garontie per lee constructours eat do 1 'adre do 50 pV-s. L' inpsrt des glitchos sur
I* signol gindrd est difficile Aistimor ;des simulations sersieint ndcessairis. (11 Taut tinir canpto du
nombro do glitches, do leur amplitude ot do liar spectre, teas coo psramnitres itaot foniction des
chengamants do codos),

3.3. IMPERFECTIPNS DUES AU MODULATEUR

Les imperfections potenltielles d'on modulatojur BLU sont lea soinanitos

- disiquilibre d'amnplitudi ontre lea voles I at Q (do aun CNA, aux filtres ou aun vidiangeoms),
- dds~quilibre do phasso ntre lee vales I ot Q (dO aun CNA, suK filtres DU sUK n.Elengeans),
- erreur do quadreturo dos lleclllatiurs Locaun sun Its mdllangours,
- tulte des Usd1 lotions Locaua & travors lee milengeuns,
- offseot entre les noiss I ot Q.
- oniduletlon d'aeplitode 00 de phase donq Is beonde (cannone ion doun voles co en sortis rl),
- reterd intro let voles I it Q.

Le signal en sortie d~un noduieteor iddal aursit canine expression :s(t)i sin l2nf Pt + nkt')

La figure 3/B donne Iloffet des dIvorces imperfections considdrdas oil sortie nodolateur, La plupart des
imperfections ont pour effot do gndnEor un chirp do pente oppasde. On a igolonont colculd los esigonces
sun chaclue phdnomhno pour quo lei slgnaun Parenites qindrds enlont 45 dB sonus ]o signal utie.

IMPFRFECTION SIGNAL IMPARFAIT PARASITE GENERE

a
Odsiquilibre deamplitude Q(a)inhti - sin(2nf t-niktl)

2

0
ODetiquiiibro do phase Q-sintnkt2 + 0) - sin(Pnf t-ekt'i)

2

Offset (ou lulto dOLl Q-sln(nkt1) f L. L nln(2nf Pt)

Erreor do qoudruturo aL Q coc.2nlf t00) - %ln(2ntf t'ttkt')
2

Retard ontre noles Q~uinHOW t; d)0 I sinilof t-nktt'
p

Undulation d'amplitudo IýIta~cnsfltlcoitnktu - mos(2nf t+ktvt
0
liti

Q',(I'-o.cusfltisinnkt' 2 p

tinduldtlul' do phiaso l~cos(not 1
fOcoal)t) - co(2nf1 INht''ilt)

Q %lnirkt~ofcnylitl ?

IMPEFRECTIONS G'UN MOCULATEUR BLU
Figure 3/8



IMPERFECTION SPECIFICATION POUR S/P > 45 dB

06siquilibre d'amplItude a < 1,1% (0,1 dB)

isedquilibire do phase 0 < 0,60

Offset (So fuit. dOL) I < 5,6 1'

Erreu,' do quadrature 10 < 0,60

Retard enitre voits d <~ 36 ps (pour B *100 Miiz)

IMPERFECTION$ D'UN MODULATEUR BLU
Figure 3/9 (suits)

4 - AMELIOAATION DES PERFORMMCES

4. 1. 1INTROUTION

lDans catts Section, nous diacutoris des an4thodso pour amidliorar ls% performances d~un g4ndratour do chirp
nunfir 1000

0,00 ni4thodas sont considdrdes

-utilisation d~un njltiplicataur do fr6quence pour accroltre In bands dnun chirp,

-ufliintion d'un VCO at d'un divisour do fr~quoncv, pour accroltre Jn bands d'un chirp tout on

ainiliarant cortaine5. imporfectionns duos aIaJ gdndration numdrique.

4.2. UTILISATION DUN MULU PIICATEUR DE FREQUENCE

I.& bands dlum chirp "nundrIqu' sit limtd, par 14 rapiditi des circuits tiumrniiques utilisis 20 Mlmz
environ en tachnologie ITL., 100 M~iz environ en tachnologia CL aot 000 MHz environ an technologie AolO..

Si pour ure tochnologie donnie, on veat encore augmenter Ia bands, unr solution conalotv k uti~iier un
nultiplicatrour do friquence, Une multiplication par ni accrolt In bande d'un facteur n.

Coepodant, lea Imperfections du chirp Initial Sort dgalGOnet nultiplides par Io foctour n, co qui limito
l'utilisation du procddi.

Par exenple, p~our r-2 Ia% niveunu dea parasites du chirp dtudids dons In paragraphe 3 ronontont do 20 log
ri, no it 6 dB par Ia soul* nultiplication.

4.3. UTILISATION D'UN VCQ

Ce prucidd consists h utiliaer on VCO quo Vo~n asservit an phaea orir Ia chirp numrnirque (volr Figure
4.3/A), 0S diviseur per N 0amnet de multiplier In bands du chirp nun~rique par N. Le grdnratour' do dent
do odie porinet, an prO-coonnandant I. VW., do niduire lea exigences our Io boucle de phase nt notanineni,
uno bando do boucle foible peut-itrv utiliod. LA dicoupe pqrmet do couper Ia sortie VCO en dehors du
chirp utile.

Los avantages do cette solution sont ddterrnimantee quant a In vnddction des imp~erfections sur Jo chirp

1) L.9 bruit de quantification eit filtrd Par Is Filtra do Jo boucle do photo dali an gain do 8/(2b 0N.

2) L0s chirpi; paraniteh (de 'write oppuoelo sont tiltrds par Jo filire do boucle lonut pendant une I'sible

durde),

3) La luite d'01 Psi; 4galetnnnt filtrde par Jo filtre do bouclo Jeauf pendant une foible dunea).

L'aindloration epportie cur It bruit do quantification auturise lutiiicatiogi do comvortisseurs a nonibre
do bits plus foible. La tiltrage des ethirpt peraiitee pae Jo filtre do boucle none anbne n ou% demander
&i les 2 voles I at Q don% Jo ploiretour nuininique cent encore nlceosairec ou of or pout %a contoritor
d'unn nouls Woe cotte question noceaIterailt uneo tude plus ddtaillde.

En conclusion, lea danlioration5 apporties par I 'asserviscoenien Ion VCO sar on chirp nutoirique %ant
ottrslientes, 11 ny at pas do prublbne do faicabillti. Llutll) aton do ce procddd (mnibe pour N-1)
dapondra des Vorfurnoncei qui peunent NOro obtenves avac les solutiunn clesoiquos.
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Syn h, c

G~n~r~u~r d

dent A doRV sRUNCHiRPNIER

etigure 4.3/A

S~~~ 0-0RCINSOUIUE TO HS

Parmi leadustoral ns u ui t nfis u lgecrana evn umm dletOn orgaC ot

dutriusdmpiuE, rslatd dhnllnae na enlne glnn n lltrin

soutio eats ditrlus quopen quai Ita inl corre tio ndes . eustoint ou mimnet doila g itratn dorsig nal.1Sot R

Lea corrections piuvent Wer felt.,, Sollt par filtre vorrecteur anelogique, Soit au niveau do I&
glinfration du chirp, molt par dispositif spiciai placd on sdrie aprbk Is gfindratetir chirp,

Ci-apris, on no diocute que 1am deun demunirs tyus doe correction suxquelles of' petit demander tine grand@
flaxitbllitil,

5.2. CORRECTION AU NIVEAI DE LA ONIfIB&~
Pourleeg~nratursliechirp beads our Ia g~nration direct@ des signoux, let corrections d'amplitulie at

%iephaa em oni so tilmisiplement prime. en cr'npte , daenIs 1.coictl dot dchantillonm IS stocker do"nIs mleo mnires
attmquant leai convortiesevira.

Pour let gindrateurs basis sur as ginfration do I& phase, seal. l& correction doe phase peut itre prize on
csinmpts. La correction doe phase so falt par changenent pdpiodique doe 1incrilment contenu dana Is repistre
R lie Ia Figure 2.3/A. Li changament d'incrilment t. fait k um rythine trim Infilrietr AI in l'ý'quontt
d , chantillonnage, car lea erreors corrigdom sont tr~s lentes. Li nombre lie bits lios
additiontieurs-accumolateora dolt Atre suffisant Pour quo I& correction Wei pricise.

5.3. DIIPOSITIi'S OR COARRCTIj

Lot corrections dainplitude it doe phase peuvent is faire en utilitant on attdnuateur at un cd~pheasur
coisandables. Lea amplitudes doi correction sont foibles lides composonts analogiques sort dome
prifilrables On propose 1s schilma lio princips do Ia Figure A .
Le chats do I& frdquenca dlichantil 1onn age F1 d~pend do up ctre lies eprrura i canponher. tar, exanple, Ill
on suppose un noribne maximal do poirdes qua lam erreors peuven t avoir pendant I& duris du chirp doe 5it
une dunde l"Ilipulsion doe 30 pa, 1a friquenca clidchantlllonnage r.' dolt itre doe 400 kilz.

Cola no failt que 12 Echantlllones & stocker. Les circuits do commainds do 1 'attdnuatour it do dfi iSetir no
Rant donc pas critiques.
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cot ri~jM.rrco rrig

DSPOSI1IF BE CORRECTION D'AIPLITUDE ET BE PHASE
Figure S.3/A

S-jEXE4PLF BE REALIIA"OO

6.1I. DESCRIPTION GENERALgE

A LCAI 1:1. ESPfCE a rial i s6 unt a naquo~t;t art tocrivo I u CL at A t a o tint I e pr I tc Ipit lIt- c A a ia:I.d qt I quti.
Sorlt Iaý quIvanteoU

-Architecture du typo docrIt dotis IS paragr.ophe 2.2.
- lne Soule vole rialisdo,
-Taille m6rnoire totals. 2 048 Ochantillons do 4 bit&,
-Frilquwice do fonctlonnoniont ju-iqu'h 400 MHz-

6.2. 0 MRITION P.9 LIAR UR.

Le synaptique do Is ntaquette ant prdsentil sur Ia Ilgurm 6.21A.
ILe onivert issour numdir Ique/untkirlqg(ue (in tochnologle AnGa fupictionne 4 4[11 Mz.las dwttidti fourn n in
convortlaaaur sont ibitoruas son yival kant lvi tatjiindar do B inntimotas RAM do capaLIL td'5 2bl 4 an
techtnologist ECL. Ld portia m~moiro fonctionno donc aovun on horlugou do 40U/8/ tO Miiz,
Los ttonnies del inmdnolvs RAM sonn citarg~e.s A porthl do moinnlres PPOM lonte% dbo I 1.~i houg onsLaioigi do
Is naquotto.
Pour riduira Ia cnomplotit, souls 4 bits do codoeg orit. OLO utilliodo.



Los composahts Lutilisah sont Its auivanta

- PANTIE CHARGEI4ENT

4 PROM 2KaB 2716
8 connertlsoeurs TTL ECL F100124
2 convortiassuna ECL TTL F100125
1 cempteur diviseur F100136
I basculo F100131
1 multiplextur F100171
1 OR/NOR F100101 8 H1AM do MisrS I ,

Catte partis consnmie 6nviron ICMPO 256 X 4 EIN CNA --

- PANTIE ECL

8 mimaires 2566*4 1 F100422
3 drivers ;P1100113 1
3 compteurs divlmeurs ;P100136 1

Cette partie consomme onvlron :13.5W 8 E Q U N C(E U Q

- PANTIE AS&A (Composanta TRIQUINT) t'l)

2 adrializatours T111131 iul;P
I comptour divi~sur TQ1112

I CNATQ6120Y YNOPT1QIJE 0E LA MAQUETFE
Cetts part~le consomme onviron: 13.6W Figure 6.2/A

La consocrtnaion total@ do Is maquette eat donc do 43.6W.

6.3. EXIMPLE D-UJ1LISATION BIT DE RESULTA~

L'exomple prisanti permet to gindration d'un chirp contrd our 125 MHz, do bonds 50 MHz Ut do durdi s.
La friquence ddichintillonnage eat do 400 M~t,

L& Flours 6.3/A montre I*s pectre large bando du signal a Is sortie du r.rnnvertissour. La rdsultat obtenu
eat conforms Aux peddictians thdoriques avec ]a piriodicit#d u spectra at )a modulation dflmp~l tuds or)
inmlx/ risultant do I'dchantilllcnnage AOoc naintien.

La Figure 6.3/6 montra Is spectre du signal centri our I& fr4quence de 125 M~ (spectre ddsird),
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jkBISTRACT
SI'llis Ppelr Prcrlitst a Izww 14ollition of'i nva ittl(he raufiolierttic iniaigto co et cio 11111 also liolifilizus thev
quonti?.ation and salturaltion noise intmd nerd by the p1111:1141 olanathigue-to -uligim!~ (A /DI) covovr14ion of*
raw dat(a of colceretit mtid nonl-cohlerent imaging radlar myNtCrIIn.. Ilie iIInI10 oict~itrntocc 0 thiis proecdiire

( han been 14uccessfully peirfornmed with I hu ex pedoimciit IiS AR Systit ii (I-S AW0 of'th DIi 1

1. INTRODUCTIION

In it conloli~tiolnald t~gI ing ingI-ndr nysti I lie. bincluiltttcrod signa11i 14 rece'I~ived dwicviitiitodi at'il ologiru-
to-dligital (AlI)) converted, formautteid uild recorded. It' thuis radiir 14yteuo is Ilowi lit low tit, liil.111, 10001ttii
for uxample, thle. bnekck~alttrcc signail inleniisly will vatry too wiit'IS within fill, mi~fc swoi, no tiihat it fligjd
sigivil dynarnic rangew ofl ir raidar sys1teml is tiecv.4ti ry.

The dynamic range, nromnally linliteUd by theV A/l)- OnverIter, CeO 11C VXpioeIM by Viir ii g tfile Viti ci liii
II''4cietion, so thlt !hv Vdrimliice of (i' th signal be1fore' the A/fDiocxollvrmot tIcImli4l'lsclotltiiltan iii s Hl
Pendent ofI ruolgl. Thie Otiiec for theC valorc of' thev 4ignlgill Vhlint~c For it (jt1111izlti/.lltli Willi ;I mli.II 1011

distortio~n has been Atol ditl by .1 MnI ( ROt. 1)11Rod 0. (11raly et ill ( Rv ci ?,
rie variation of, thle II-nlictiill enil colliipt-u1Ixiite tile range depeCIde ot (ldlCIlie, Of tile backsciittvreuf
signial power. T[his decrenme, dext'rihttI by ther. radac cquiiltilitl lfl'lltids1 mainlyf on the IIrgetl range, tvf cc
and incidence angle arnd onl tile anitemn i parmt'r A typical gatin cu rvr fhr this COMIM11proso I begins Wvill)
as xrall value and increaiv~s with range

A~s this gain curve catnnot he exaictly do teiiiite ii ad!C lit 1Iltictc, (lueicc I cii~lelitlteillo 11llillitiol 1i11ihix ihn
terrain elsarctrenerstitcs, this panper discusses it miethiod to gtlelowte it I'recikef ill ItaIld-ti tie, 'lltim Itoi' oof
will be called rudixullptrie iniauge corretction 1(RIC1

2. RIC-SYSTr[M IMvPLEMEINTIATION IN A SAR-SlISTI'KM

Figure I 14hov.' tile implllcotlleiittiont of, lte MC- 41cm ntil iti Sytitfuet iv A1001tot. Riidrit (SAR) wvith
I/Q-detmiorln Tfhe bltkilcit tvied sinl tt1Im rievi'ivit dowlltcolii('Itifd [Ind ticigi c Chill fi'i.d. Mt the
I P-mection the signal nicrplitude ivill fic nod hoid bly tile gaitl oir ,(lvcioret l curvole. 1wc~'orlvdikill ciIllVt,
is realized by two, devicems n high sreedv il adit low sp-rlrte 01 lit or.

By a high Speedl llttentlillot~ thle fasil.4 ti1 t of tIle lilcrtetjftii~lir 011" ~'ii't CýVLA( tiirlilfy01ec 111111-,'(11M
fivi ty timi 01Control ol S IC

Bly thle low speed attclinti 't(IL We (:nn n[ljoiit III(! ootinlilifit o1 p.1-111ing p iit (it' litttrilitiotltl bias form file high
speed lktteliuactlr. Thle low spvtil atllk-lotlofim 14 tiiii cllv 11dllltiitttl~linir g51in 1'IctrIcl III M:C.:

Th'le I P-mignal is thend'ooiofte fby the l;0 lefrttr for lo t imlllic, mtid A/l) eoiivoited. 'Ilit'
Rl(C.symtemn, that conutrolstilie A(;('- andf S'IC-attelcuitors, rens lula hu cotuvetteifi raw dihtit aid il -lcluleiwmt
the sifgoil Intenisity its it Ifuncioci of' tangt.~ ov~er n givl inlltttrllItiiitl time. fIlit ifltrgtutiolil ltile iC111ii
varied fronm %everiil 511'iliif up lt sova111 ltnilimitL
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2- ']'Ile CRI1IM 8liicd si g intensity cuirye as a function of rvngc (see, I tigure 3) sfiltered using moving

3. Thew adaptivecroot tol aigutrithlt ettlictlics thev STC-Clrt'vc tIlt k also fiitewd lCij. itliovitg :tVor;1pte
The steps "2" tind ":V will bo repeaited uttiji the given 11utoke ol' OfitUtittiolla 01 the COfitrlO systotitI
complete.

4. T1 he oenition i point of tlw Si ( -ation uatit im checked. If tho, Operation point ol' the 'iC-rittrw rttor
is optiturn, the A C3'-Icvcl will tnot be modified, The operator t'LeivtvCs it nessagoi tceiorthii the
success of the radIioniettnc correction, ']'lie ST1C- mnd AOC-diltit will bu rcuordmd for later amytil.1y48
It' no ranpa compression has been masde, the S1C-dat& will be ittso used for calaullating the weighting
of the reference function for digital ranige comnpressiont.
If the operation point of thv TC -attentiao tr Is not optlimn o to anu, ACR. C-lvvvI. is crtkolislted and
progritimed, A new 9'IC-curve tntist lie derive lyei I stv "?",Y' anod "I" ;tt. ,olputilvLI

AWJL!'Ttu k4R.ITWM

TIMVMWI TIMEM'Ak'W T/R~~kN4 TIME/IW0I

SAN Th CONVERT5R 711I SZNAL INTENSUITY

S IGSNAL INleNUITY
TINE/F4AN5W 0 A]AIN (K-1)I

I MQV IN' I WANEii:

GSAIN 4 z -i oETIT1Ui

T~lE/MANNO j"-... OW[V

5. RESULTS

11h0 mnpbuntentat ion of thle R IC-Systwn has hecull iqu~cv,88ullY Irria o t-e0 Witllit thO e XjtI'i i14,t ii a) ( Ito id
SAR-systemn durinq flightshi In tober lMg. 'The NAR-syltern tiem tinl I/(-delrrtlon wIth% two 6Hlt
A/ D-converterm which citel rmt at(it lN i.Otlltv'i l mi u~ o'25 i4)M ~i t I'ti
bit numnber of 4 (see Rol. 4). Am it sy~stvni cdy it ion rang of. tif won! tist i 4{tLI IwaLs iet 01 ted i ST' Itit
teasuator with aprox 1.I5d 13 W t wuticws ci tployed . 'I 'he h Rd AicIC C~ If 1C- ysivol ti ol ulIK o f stltitIL littl-,1e
to the A/ D-cont'crier buffers, as t~init'procvisti v "sysin thttat vk thi ies ST ht w *itid AICiC nitnintL itatoI ,
an 8 bit-D/A.converter for iiintrttlling thle anailogue N'T'(-t~ttittteitit andl 1 difiltril I li -atioiiiisitor for lilt,
AQC-fanction (Ref. 3,0' and( 7)

Figure 4 shows an exiasaple ofI aN it T-c .iie generat ion. TI he aiciiitl't (I )n.228) flew lit tIill up;-do0wti
direction and oii the Icfl side (if the inntge. I lence the left otke ofi the hii ige it tlrespit I ilo nt iear tlange
and the right miIde vorrrspondsn to far range.
The upper part of the imangu is processed without N I C., thil tientoi with it coiuslntii STC v'iitvc. Itn 1114
casse the A/I) converteis have is high satristtion rate Iii tvieir taiige' :iid protuitlr lk high cqlatiisith'.ititt titist
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in far range. In mid range the All) converters work with minimum conversion noise, The averaged signal
amplitude is shown in tlc upper curve as a function of slant range.

In the middle of the image the generation of the STC-curvc with 7 iterations was started. Her the
RIC system has averaged 2 range lines within 3 seC rinds for tiach iteration that corresponds to a strip
in the image, The lighter strip represents the initialisation and the next strips correspond the first, seconld,
... Iterations,

After carrying out the seven STC iterations one obtains the corrected image shown in the botton part
of the image, The lower curve shows that the averaged signal amplitude remains constant with range.
The residual signal variance error of less than 1.0dB at the inputs of the A/D converters was alsoobtained.

PFULR NE - HF E-SAR SVYSEM IALTIME - SAN - PROCESSOR
Epetfnme,,II P¢light - R-ind / Sit -Curi, ~ Gttttratlon[,i t .ttle~ ,•x *,,m • 4%•01• 04 '

]Imup• uto.nr• tlrq .>.I..nq. lp41bIull! I• A f & luIC P•l~lulibM S Il [hie PI4$ l /gS .1 I 'I #4* 144•I)

*.Ilul.l 00 il S01,44 I~s, 14 ~l~ S~ pMI lo zo., l. I. a) rl O.rq. /a, 1.pm4 (o 'c.e
* l..l.,SloV s #014, Cl ft 0 i s.;I M 144 0 -44.Pt,. 26d 1url~- 4. Silo .Me~ r , b,4 alt 5shof

Figure 4. An example of the STC-ciirve generation

As the A/D.converters used have an effective number of 4 bits, we get from Ref. 2 the following con-
"clusions:
a Optimum K. K is defined as the saturation level of the A/l)-converter to the input rms voltage ratio,

IFor a 4 bit A/D.converter we have the minimum AiD3-convcrsion noise by K - 2,5.

6 Saturation ratio. By K = 2.5 we obtain a normalized quantization noise power of 1,05E-2, a satu-
ration noise power of 0,24F-2 and a total noise power of 1,2911-2, Considering the probability
density function of the radar signal before the A/l)-conversion as a normal distribution, we get for
K-2,5 a saturation ratio of 1P3%,

Figure 5 shows the histogram in far range of the image without STC (upper part of figure 4), The his.
tograrn was calculated from 1024 samples of the A/D.converter. The standard deviation is 7,5 and the
saturation level of the A/D)-converter is 32 considering 64 steps of the A/D-converter, The overflow
frequency is I sample that corresponds to 0,1 W, The ratio K for this case is 4.3, The A/D-converter has
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a small excursion, works below its optimum operating point and causes a high conversion noise due to
high quantization noise,

Figure 6 shows the histogram in near range of the image without SIC (upper part of figure 4). The
histogram was also calculatcd from 1024 samples of the A 1I)-cnverter, The standard deviation ist 23.1
considering 64 steps of the A!D-converter. 1he overflow fr)quen.y is 329 samples that corresponds to
32%. The ratio K for this case is 1.4. The A/D-converter has a large excursion, works over its optimum
operating point and causes a high convwrsion noise due to high saturation noise,

Figure 7 shows the histogram in near range of the image with Sc (bottom part of flgipre 4). The his-
togram for the whole range swath is pracically the same, so that we can take this example as a general
one, The histogram was also calculated from 1024 samples or the A/D.converter. The standard deviation
is 12.7 considering 64 steps of the A/D-converter. The overflow frequency Is 14 samples that corre-
sponds to 1,.4%. The ratio K for this case is 2.5, This result matches with Ref 2., so that the
A/D-converter works at its optimum operating point and causes minimum conversion noise,
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PFIor surveillance with spaceborne remote sensing systems quite often a spatial resolution
Sof lInmer less is rcqoosted. In the paper a SAP concept is presented for a low flying

Assuming a Peak power of 5 kW and using Auctive phased array technology a swath width of
about 30 km at an off nadir angle of 35' Is considered to be reasonable. A wide owath
width combined with a high resolution can only be achieved If we' use a fixed antenna
beam for transmjitting which Illuminates thte whole swath width, while a very narrow
antenna beam scans the aswtri in the manner as the reflocted pulse travelm from the near
range to the far range across thle swath width.

For the active antenna system a high efficiency of the tranamlt.Ire-~'iva..moduis, low
losses in the feeding network and doubly polarized r dieting elements with high poise'1-
zation purity are considered of utmost importance. (._..

An antenna concept based on the slotted weveguide principle in duncrlbed: /
for an aperture of 10 mn x 2 m 381400 doubly p olari zeId radiating elements and 1840 nctive
phase shifter modules are proposed.

The technology of the GaAs-based modules with special respect tu space requiremnnt rpe-
sulting in an economic solution of the power g eneration below 3W per module Is do.-
scribed,

Keywords

Synthetic aperture radar, SCAN-SAR, high resolution, active phased array, multil-pulari-.
zation, vlotted waveguide array, subarray, active TIP-module, Si'DT-switcho OaAs-amphi-
tier,
1, Intr luotion

Spaceborne SAP systems have gained enormous attention after the short but survemssful I
L-.band SAP operation of SEASAT in 1978 /1/, Shuttle-borne SAP ytm were launched
the first, time 121 in 1981 (S1A adascdtie3/n1984 (sR -H). rhnnx
shuttle-borne SAP systems 11,: re planned for, 3amissionsa to be launched infithe
period between 1991 to 1;94. These will be the Hadar Lab Missions (SIR-C/X - SA ).

SWAAT, SIR-A and SIP-H used horizontal polarizstion and l..nand. The swath width was
approximately in the order of' 1040 kmn to itO km and the spatial resolution around 25 en
to i40 m. The main differemces between the previous three projects were the off nadir
angles (SEASAT 20', lIP-A 117', SIR-B 15' to 60' adjustahle), coming from the different
npplications. SEASAT was ideal for oceanic research, duo Lo the strong radar returnN
at 20' off nadir. SIR-A was land application oriented (enhancrement of terrain struc-
tures, less sensitive against geometric layover) and SIR-8 could be optimized to all
disciplines (adjustable off nadir anglo).

SIR-C/A-SAN will introduce new capabilities In spaceborne SAR sensors, It will incor-
porate multifirequanoy, m itlpolarization and variable off nadir angle. The swath
width will change between1 15 km and 100 km depending on the chosen parameters,
Osometric resolution will b'i around '"4 m to 30 m.

All these mentioned spaceborne SAR isangers for civil applications were limited In power,
date rate, available technology and attitude control accurmcy of shuttle. In thv paper
sone ideas will be discussed how to achieve a apaceborne SAR sensor with higher spatial
resolution and a reasonable swath width, The diacusalon will ntttr1- i .' rL. i
and its distributed transmit/receive modules.

P. System Considerations for a Low Flying Satellite-borne flih Resolution SAR

2,1 SCAN-SAP principle

It is a Well known fact, that SAP systems have conflicting requirements with respect
to high spatial resolution and of a large swath width and one usually has to make a
comprosmise for a platform flying at a specified altitude with a given speed.



Reasons for these system limitations are, on the one hand, the need for a physically
short antenna (in flight direction) for a high resolution and, on the other hand,
the need to suppress range ambiguities. A short antenna illuminates a large area on
the ground arid, therefore, the reflected radar signals are spread over a large
Doppler frequeni.y band. The Nyqil t theorem requiros a riampling r.te (pujlcc r'epeti-
tion frequency) larger tLan the Doppler frequency. For n satellite altitide of 250 km
and an off nadir augle of' 35' the real anLenna aperture needed for a SAil system
amounts to at least I m to 2 m . The resolution of 1 m (I look processing) in azi-
muth leads to a resa aperture length of 2 m. For the same spatial resolution in range
a pulse length of 2,4 gsec with a compression factor of 600 is necessary. This swath
width would be nearly 30 km and the PRF about 8 kHz. S/N computations show that for
the assumed peak power of 5 kW the antenna gain needs to be increased.

A solution to achieve this without reducing the swath width is to illuminate the
whole swath in the transmit mode, but to scan in elevation (range) with a very
narrow beam at the same speed as the pulse travels from the near range to far range
part of the swath. In order to achieve the narrow scanning beam for reception, an-
tenna aperture dimensions of 2 m in azimuth and 10 m It .clevation are assumed. Fig.2,1 ' hows a sketohed coifiguration, fig. 2.2 the travelting wave front for thetransmit and the scanning receive mode.

To simplify the system discussion the off nadir angle of the transmit antenna

pattern at the mid swath position will be assumed to be constant ( 3 5')*),

The characteristics of such a SAR system are summarized below

frequency 9,6 GHz

Antenna dimensioun in range 10 m
in azimuth 2 m.

Transmit pattern in elevation:
8eamforming amplitude and phase distrihution in order to suppress sidelobes and to
compensate for, near range/far range S/N difforenooec, lIhlf power beamwidth approx. *,5".

Receive pettern in elevation:
No amplitude Ltper acruas the aler'ture, hut. phaine otoeri ip-cupati .iny fur ii bfrUai
shift of + 2.3'. The 3 dB-beamwidth is 0.16'.

Traremit/receive pattern in azimuth:
Constant amplitude and phase distribution, 3 dB-heamwidth In OV,

Antenna gain, transmit mod,il 8( di3
receive mode 53 dB

Peak power 5 kW
Pulse length 2,4 lIs
Pulse comprension factor 600
Pulse repetition rate (PHP) 8 -H
Chirp handwidth (RF-bandwJdth) 200 MHz
Swath width iingle polarization 30 k;,

dual polarization 15 km

A/D conversion 2 bit in-phane (1) and 2 bit iri-quadratur (W) The radlometrie remo-
lettion depends strongly on the back eonatLer coifelcril"t r", on pixel] izme ared, of'"uOuz'sa, Oi "ipeckie.

Fig. 2.3 shows the influence or the signal to noise ratio for I look, 2 looka, 4
looks arid 8 looks operation.

2.2 Multiple polarization

The PRF is 8 kHz for, nach polarization. Thin meano, for nlnultannous quad-polsriza-
tion operation, an interlaced 16 kHz PWF echeme will be used, Naturally the higher'
PhF reduced the swath width from 30 km to L5 km in order to avoid range ambiguities,
Dual polarization Iseans for example VV (tranamit/recelve) crid VH on one pulse while
on the inxt pulao 11l1 and iI1V are selected, This quad-p, sarization roehese implies i
tranisnit and 2 rocelve channela, The tLaism it channel Is changing Its polarization
with each pulen, while Lat receive channels are ,vertically and ho' izontaIly
In Llo'[ized.

T) 'he eleLtuiiic beam steering capability could be used for the transmit and
ruceive pattern in order t(o gain a variable mid swath poaition (off nadir
tingle), This would require a flexible (matched) PHF,
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In case of 1 transmit and I receive channel only, the Interlaced pulsing scheme
will be about 32 kHz for cuad-polarization. In this case the swath width will be
reduced to 7,5 km,
It should be mentioned that the high sampling raite in azimuth (about 4000 per nec.)
results in a fairly low bit number needed for the A/u uonverter (2 bit for 1, 2 bit
for Q), Nevorthetenq the data rate for sinKle polarizaLion end swath width of 30 km
(I m resolution) resulta In a data rate of about I GbiL/s. in the case of the quad-
polarization mode the data rate doubles to 2 Obit/s (15 km swath width or 7.5 km
swath width in case of I receive channel).

These very high data rates show the necessity of data reduction or data compression
shelmes. Even onboard realtime processing helps only in the case of multilook oper-
ation, not relevaint here, The data rate then reduces with the inverse value of the
look number,

3. Double PolariZation Phased Array Antenna Concept

3.1 Radiator element principle

The antenna aperture of 2 m x 10 m has to be filled with radiator elements about
2/3 ) apart from each other. With a square lattice of 20 inches distance (0,614)
at 9,6 itHz) 50,000 radiator elements would be necessary for horizontal as well as
for vertical polarization. In order to avoid 50.000 active modules with phase
shifters, subarrays must be formed. Since in the azimuth plane a beam of 0.8'
half power beamwidtih has to be steered less than 1' several, e.g. 10 radiator ele-
meats can be fed and steered by one active module. This would lead to "only" 5000
active modules, of which everyone has to generate I W power in order to achieve
5 kW system peak power. Additionally the possibility of using an econemic series
fed 10-element-subarray is offered,
A simple series fed antenna subgroup is based on the slotted waveguide principle.

A very important fact for the choice of the radiator elements is the requirement
of using horizontal and vertical polarization in transmit and receive path. In this
way the 4 different transmit/receive operations (horizontal/horizontal, horizontal/
vertical, vertioal/horizontal, vertical/vertical) yield further information about
the scanned ground area, The additional information quality depends on the polari-
zation purity or the radiator elements, Therefore rectangular orthogonally slotted
waVeguldes with their well defined fields and currents are' proposed. The second
high performance factor of the slotted waveguldes is their low loss behavior.

Fig, 3,1 shows the principle of the double polarization slotted waveguile nrray.
The vertical polarization is radiated by the horizontal slots on the broadside of
the rear waveguides, The coupling factor and therewith the amplitude distribution
along the radiating waveBuide can he adjusted by the distanoe of the slots from
the centre line on the broadside, The horizontal polarization is radiated by the
vertical slots on the small side wall of the front woveguides. These slots are
derived from the alternately Inclined slots in the small aide wall of waveguides,
Since undistorted vertical slots of that kind do not radiate, a small cylindrical
post is introduued near the slot center which causes the field lines to cross the
slot. The coupling factor can be set hy the diameter or the depth of the post in-
side the waveguide. The post on the alternate side of the slots corresponds to the
alternate inclination of conventional small-side slots. An inclination of the slots
would reduce the polarization purity.

The slotted Waveguide subarrays are resonant types and fed from the rear near one
end. They are about 25 am long and have 10 slots, This corresponds with an inside
wavegulde broad wall dimension of 20.0 mm, which is reponsible for the wave-
guide wave length and the slot distance in flight direction. The waveguide distance
in the orthogonal plane is about 21 mm. The rend lines of the horizontally and
vertically polarized element output come from the polarization switch, which is
operated eleotronioally to select the different polarization modes.

3.2 Array structure

The double polarization subarray consisting of two lO-1lot waveguides As the
smallest building block of the array antenna. The 20 m array aperture therefure
needs 3840 subarrays of them and 3840 actis modules. That meansone module has to
generate 1.3 W RB power. There are many possibilities for the feed system and the
combination to subpanels. One is shown in fig. 3,P, The output of the 3640 polari-
zation switches are attached to the 3840 active modules. It seems economic for the
active module to include the polarization switch as an integrated part in the same
way as it includes the transmit/receive switch for decoupling of HPA and LNA. If
the co- and cross-polarization components reflected from the ground have to be
received simultaneously, the active modules and the power divider system would be
necessary twice, which would be bulky, heavy and expensive. The next step in com-
bining the aubarrays is a power divider for 24 module in the elevation plane. The
24 elements cover 0.5 M out oI the 10 m elevation dimension. 160 power dividers of4his type are necessary, Since the sidelobe level of the elevation plane should be
below -20 or -25 dB the power distribution over the aperture must be tapered.
Therefore, either the 20 power dividers along the 10 m-dimension are tapered and
not identical or easier they are identical and the attenuator pads in the active
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modules can be set to different values. The 160 power dividers either consist of
10 different types with respectively 2 x B identical specimen cross the 2 m-
dimension or they are all Identical.

The next step is to feed 8 power divider outputs lying aelori the nzimuth dlmen-
slon, This nearly 2 m long power divider can be realized in ý,ý r-r Iwo sectlonn
depending on the subpanel size. All twenty exemplarn f the.r I.' dividers ere
identical and can deliver a constant amplitude distri•ut' - over the 1 w azimuth
dimension with high gain, because sidelobe signals in fl, directio;; can be
suppressed by processing.

The final 1:20 divider extending over nearly 10 m in elevation also hae tapered or
constant energy distribution end can be constructed, for Instance, in 1lf separated
one-meter parts which are put together by sitele or double 1F connections.

The 160 power dividers of 1:•4 type can be realized economioally in series division
principle. All the others must operate according to the parallel principle.

3,3 Beam steering

The 460 radi'ator element roWs in the elevation plane can he individually steered by
'he phase shirters of the modules, Thus the 0,16' beam can be exactly positioned
within the 4.6' of the swath width. In the transmit case the full 4.6' are covered
by defocusing the phase distribution,

The 0,8' beam in the azimuth plane can be steered within less than + I* for align-
ment corrections by the 8 phase shifter columns along the 2 m dimension,

4. Active T/H-module technology

The basic requirements for active transmit/receive phased array modules (rig.4,l)
including high power amplifier, phase shifter and small signal amplifier are light
weight and low power consum)tinn. Therefore new technological solutions and mech-
anical design are necesmary for the T/P-modules, their mechanicae supports and cooi-
Ing. The major drivers for the weight are not the electronic devices themaelIei
like OaAs and Si IC's or discrete components, but the module boxes and the ceramio
nubstratet for the thinriim circuits with their heavy metallic base plates. In coni-
ventional designs these parts weigh 80 to 100 gr•ammen per T'/R-module not inclu.
ding support, feeding, controlling and cooling equlpment,

Design and material of the module box muat be matched to tIhe cooling method. 110-t.
pipes are attractive because of their effective and diLstrIluted heat extraction,
They can be fully integrated in the mnduls boxes and he demigned am one-piece
parts. With the optimum heat transfer of heat pipes materials with worse thermal
conductivity can be used e.g. metallized ceramics for perts of the module box, to
repluce the heavy base plates for the hybrid ciraul tv (fig. 4.2). 1i10ne Cu-No-
laminates or kovar sheets commonly used to provide an easy handling and assembling
of the thinfilm devices, are usually 25.,. 140/1000 Inches thick and contribute ilhoit
15 to 20 grammes to every T/R-channel, For the thinfilm subatrates the usuel
25/1000 Inches alumina is replaceable by 10/1000 inches alumina or BeO. The latter
gives, in addition to the light-weight. an excellent thermal conductivity.

Considering the electronic circuits, most of the ,omponents are realizeable mono-
lilthhically in a well proven manner, Small-sigon' amplifiers SPDT-switches, phase
shifters and microwave attenuators With 4_,.6 tiý resolution are available for
different frequencies up to Ku-band end higher ,9/.

More oritical Is the situation with the high power amplifiers, Though hybrid and
monolithic designs with 3 to 5 Watt fF-output and with nuff ielely small dimen-
sions are in production, these components have still many problems and cause high
cost.

Not leas critical ii the power consumption of these amplifiers, mainly at X-band and
higher frequencies. Because of the low gain of high power GEAn-transiStors Ri these
frequencies, the required HF-input power is in the order of 15 to 20 % of the out-
put power, That means 3 to 14 stages with staggered output power, until the input
power of the complete amplifier is in the range of the small signal devices used
for the signal processing. Despite the Power Added Efficiency of such amplifier is
in the order of 20 to 25 %, the total power dissipation of a typical class A X-band
amplifier is about 15, .20 W for 5 W RF-output with I dB compression in the CW-mode.
Of course, the smaller the duty factor, the less are the losses, but in practice
considerable heat is renratted and an uncomfortable high DC current muot be managed
by the power supply. To overcome this problems at SA~s, a smaller PF power per
module like I to 2 W should be preferred. Such medium power amplifiers can be
realized monolithically with a good yield and much better efficiency than high power
devices (fig. 4.3). This meana that the power dissipation is lower and the DO-gating
of tha amplf ier is simpler. in addition with this minor output power the DC-pulses
during the duty cycle are much better to soften by buffer capacitors in the modules,
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'The aocomodation of the active modules behind the radiator elements is easier for
this SAR phased-array concept, compared to essrch and tracking radar phased-arrays,
because of the common steering of many radiator elements by one active modult. That
means, there is more spoeo for every module in the 'rny , the rmodus1 hre t... f IX r-

r)r ~thu:3 the polLir'lzat) r u ;wit,,h oan ho , rtegtsf,''d (n. rig, 1.2).

At, wlIr. t ioit. a{l;; ] n v' i J:i thfý :•R lllur F,•l|l/;•{ r'( dlill (!rl., ltwl[% h,{ l],w modi il•{• bl"x

be¢o;t :in ,- (Jr i.), h ~tl.f,w 11:0 1 'lbtlt.Ji~rl O f' t lt' 11(':1t. ;irIlll'- 1-:1. Tlh.- . fVIN J'[L , t~hil LIL vildl~d itl
omponendit operate at lower temperatures, the electrioal data show losq temperature

shifLs and the active SAR phased-array is more reliable.
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AmathWB' Reply
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N.Lannellonute
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K. van Kinosten
(1) The atrn iluiftut power iti lie dissi patted is high and hias hti he radiatled iii Space. Ht It1 fr~ontIt od backside atre nice

isolating (likely CFRP tnetalllsed waveguide). How do you think to solve this problenv?
(21 The %can volu me lv sinadi and with micerost rip you woud hL e ahle to operatec In the "dip" of the x-pol pallttern with

reasoinable poliorisatlots performance. Pleaise comment.

Author'% Reply
tIt )Fie total surface oft tile 3161,t0 activie omodUle is Much 81n111110 titan [ite 2v xt 1V lit-' the array. ltiercfote, it is tiot too

dlifficujlt to atccotmiodate hecat sink plates for heat radiation to space.
(2) t1he anteatta Cocilept cati tic applied also for at latrger sean voilume, For it scan viiuniti sevirmil degiree. tlic

slotted waveguide concept shows already ittproved criiss polarization ipurity

C..l.Baker
As you thave only tine ieceiver channiel, tow doi you co pe wilh the differential dy namie range of the coi- and eriiss-puilar
return signals'?

Author's Reply
Principally, this has to he done with the dynamic rattge of the ntodule receivers (at the mo metnt, there are the two co-
poularizationis only under diseassi'in. and the here menthioned pi-ohlem is one ot the reasons for that). However, the
ius~tion touiii'che.s thc wthile comtplex iif calibration ( inluiding Sl( ) which is under consideratlion just now. Whereasýexirrnal calibratioin for all polariz.ations will he done ouit the sante way ats fir X-SA 'SI R-( and FTRS- I (with large lest
Atid Cilibrition arca% for imtitincc in Oherpf'affentsiifenl itile inttermit calibration iif this hirjc arra 1.1,es!st uitdct
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SIn the PHARUS project, a polariiistric C-band BAR in being developed, which WLl. be preceded by a

non-polarimstric test system celled P1AMB, A motion compensation study t ealso part of preparatory

studies for the final PHARUS desiln.

A BAR data simulator haa been developed as a tool for the investigation of the effects of

aircraft motions on the BAR image, From the BAR mapping geometry, a terrain deacriptiun, the radar

iarnmeters, and detailed trajectory and attitude data of a non-manoruvring aircraft, the simulator

generates raw data with a given range resolution, This can be processed, by azimuth compraesion, into the

BARl image.

A secondary purpose of the simulation is to determine the impact of several design parameter

choices, and to provide well-defined test~input for BAR processing software that in beiin& developed,

The results of teot rune with reel flight data have been verified theoretically, and have ahontw

the need for motion compensation. It has also demonstrated a major advantage oa Rilulationi, in that it

can taxe many factors into account at tha same time, includinl for instance the SA' proceoaing mathod,

which is hard to do theoretically.

LIST OF BYMBOLS

A antenna aperture (asea)

nLOS line-of-sight acneleration

Bw bandwidth

0
ea esimuth shift

Il, lever arm distsa•ae

H altitude

F receiver noise factor
f effective sampling frequencys,srf

d ,utilized Doppler band

weighting compeneation parameter

N tasmuth presumoing factoror
PoR pulse compression ratio:

Pt itransmitted peak power

R t slant range

PCs redar arose section

pa eazimuth reaolution

rr I (slant) range resolution

To integratian (apeotural time

VLOt line-of-eight velocity

Oerr 
phase error

A �avelength
g depression angle

St aimuth beam steering angle
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1. INT)RODUCTION

7he HIAkUS project (1) siMs at the development co a polarimetrir C-band aircraft SAR In tho
a oth rLaids, nid ie cartied out by tie Phyaics and Electronics Laboratory T O (FEL), the Natnol

Aeroepao Lsboratoof y (HLMR), and the beilt University of Teohnl•logy [TUD), Prior to the oesLisation phase

of the project, i.e. the building of FKMUS and final software developmentý there is the deiantiotn
phase, coneistilg of several preparatory studies, one Of which is concerned with motion compnaeation. FEL

and NLR collaborate on this study,

In the definition phase, a test system is also built, called MABS, so that actual, experience

with most aspects of BAR can be go'-,ed before the final design for PHIARUI is made,

The first phase of the motion nompensation study wae the development of en aircraft BAR
simulation program at FRL, called SAROEW, This simulation ham recently been taken into use by HILR to

cary out the second phase of the study, the motion error analysis,

This paper focuses on ph&ee one of the study, the development of the simulation progr•m 5AROrN,

And some first results of simulations with 'reel' flight date that were mede available by NLR,

2. AR XSIMULATION AND MTION COMPENSATIOH

Though motion compensation studies can be carried out purely theoretically, a simulation has a

nunber of advantages.

In the first place, practically any investigation that can be carried out theoretically can also
be dol•e with a simulation, In fect, the first thing to do would be to validate the simuletion with A

number of theoretically verifiable teot rune, However, the limulation ocn handle situations which soon
become too complicated for theory: all types of errors can be considered, motion call be singled outs ald

combined as desired, and reel flight date can be used directly: motion variables will usually ngot be
independent, in that considering all of them 'at the same time' is more realistic thean incohorently

adding up an error budget, Furthermore, Ltil particular azimuth compression method is taken into accounit.,

secondary effects which mighi otherwise be overlooked will becoms apparent in a simulated image, elnd tihe

image quality can be judged in any objective and subjective way,
Apart from e motion compensation sludy, a simulation can also aid the making of design Choices,

e.g. by determining ambiouity levels or signal-to-noise ratios, end it can genersate known test input data

Cor SAR procassing software under development,

3, AIRCRAFT SAR SIMULATION 'SARGEN'

The primary purpose of the simulation is to study azimuth distortion end defoac-ing caused by

alrcraft motion, The necessary capabilities and permissible limitations of SARUEH have been esatablished
accordinI to this aim. The following simulation model was conkiderad to be adequata;

A situation is ý,imul&Lad where a non-manoeuvring aircraft flies along a tr•ar ctory, which is

perturbed by motion deviations in all directions sad ii: attitude (roll, pitch, and yaw), Tihe deviat•ons
are asuned to be not so larte as to cause range walk, but aebitrary otherwise, A cortain slant range

resolution achieved by pulese compression is assumed, but the pulse compreesion itself is not simulsted.
The motion roeorence point may be displCed with respect to the antenna phase centrea, The pointing of the
a,,te••a is arbitrary, but fixed during on# simulation run, The radar PRF may be fixed or coupled to the

aircraft ground velocity, An asimuth presulmming factor •ay also be specified,
The imaged torrain may consist of any collection of point tergets in a two dimouaional plane,

each given by a position, RCS, and phase termI (complex reflection coefficient).
Thus the output of BARDEN represents range comprsesod, and prosut•ned coherent raw date, which

thet% needa azimuth compression to form the SAN image.

Figure 1 shows a block diagram of the complete simulation, i.e. up to the final image, slid thl

orgahisation of in- ctud output data,

Only relevant in case of closely Opaced point targets
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I in ometryl rad r t rain l ig td t

-wd Et sirun parameters

Iraw data (l/Q) simulation parameters

azimuth compression processing parameters

Figure 1, Simulation block diagram

The input paramatera are organised in five data sate:

- geometry I perameters which deacribe fixed diatances, like nominal altitude, ditatnce to the imaged

aw4th, displacement between notion reference point end antenna phase contre tet.

t terrain i description of the point terg;t collecLion

" radar i wavelength, PR?, power, bandwidth, range resolution, antenna dimenaione atc.

- flight dotal six time aequenrela three position- end three attitude variables, plu the time itself

(Ltin step Li variable).

" run raramatens: deacribee the eimulation XU itself, i.e. the extent in asimuth and range, slid controls

the selection of flight variables, and of variable or fixed PRI.,

A file of raw date Ia generated, along with a asusmary' of the simulation ptaxramers, some of

which are necessary Input for the azimuth compreasion (velocity, FLY, wavelength, range aot), The

processing parameters specify aeimuth resolution, weighting parameters, end the image format: six@, pixel

sparing etc,, which are again Ismisrised after proscesing in the image parameter file, along with the

reaulting number of linea and pixels,

The eimulation has been implemented in the FOR71M4 77 language, Since a eimulation such ac this

uan easily become excessively tine consuming, a fair amount of effort hew been devoted to optimisation of

the crmputation&. Nevertheless, some Limitations remeini study of atatistical phenomena (specklo) would

require, in this set-up, collections of point targets that are too large to handle, but much

Investigations were not intended,

Figure 2 shows how, ideally, the simulation would be used in a eat-up for motion compensation

study, and how, in some cases, thia may be approximated by a aimpler set-up, which requires only

etreishtforward unconpensated EAR procesains, Note however that this alternative set-up prasuppolee that

the motion that is aseumed to be compensated ie Indeed compenaited in every respeob, which is not always

true, Fog Instance: phase errora may be perfeotly corrected, but deterioration of the signalto-noise

ratio due to antenna misalignment cannot be undone. Such partial compensation of motion cannot be

eimulated in the alternative set-up, The alternative approach ehould therefore only be used, bearing Ite

limitations in mind, Furthermore, since the raw dota generation will often be more time consuming then

the subsequent BAR processing, it may even be more prectical to use the first approach, If an acourate

set ;f flight data is available, One could generate a set of raw data using that set of flight data,

after which processing ran be done with motion compensation with any deslred error imposed on the flight

data,
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mot ion data 1terra I radar, geometry

motion raW dt
sensor generation
model

ava ae BAR processing
motion with Motion Compensation
data

AR I ima ie

tondat ter6 [r-a-er, geome-try

residual raw data
motion generation

SAR processing
1_no Motion Compensation

Figure 2, Sicmulation s•t-up for motion compensation study

Top :'ideal. smt-up

tottoml simplified set-up

In principle, muLotocus ran also be included in a simulation cycle. However, something would

have to be done about the statiuticel properties of the simulated data, to which autofocuf, algorithms are

inherently sensitive. Adding speckle with the proper statistics to the image deta, without simuiatin the

underlyina physicel process, is therefore oonsidered am a future extension.

4, SIMULATION EXAIILES

Some test simulations were carried out using flight date of on NLR aircraft, a Sweeringen Meato

It (Fairchild), whioh ie used for Remote Sensing experiments, and which may in future serve an the SAX

platform, A fictitious scene was created, described below, containing enough featuree to reveal any

distortion, defocustng, end ambiguitle:t

Point targets atr arranged in cross treack line%, at 5 m intervals (loes than the range

resolution), along track lines, at variable Intaivelb, and one Idiegonel' line, All point targets have

RCSim 11
2

, except those constituting the diagonel line, which have RCS-1aO mi, see figure 3. The simulated

trajectory is about 600 m at 104 mns ground speed, The actuil flight data are depicted in figure 4 ( see

figure 5 for roll,pitch, and yew definitione). Hotes the x-position (along track) is the x-position efter

subtraction of the nominal speed,
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Figure 3. imuteLvd acoeti
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0.0

351~3404 30*0 3101 0315 039it 3110I4 Mi.OS

L6IU ("M. time I(smc) time (Svc)

Note: X position error a X - Vt

Figure 4. F'light path data over a I second interval
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roll

pitch

roll II,,k . yaw

F pitch: ........ x x
/x

/ya

Z

Figure 5, ROll, pitch, and yaw dafiiitic•na

To Roll, pitch, and yew axes of thle airfraijlt
Bottom i Relatile orientetions with respect. to ground spoed

Other simulation pame ieters;

" near slant rang R - 13 km

- altitude H - 0 km

- antenna pointing1
depression angle: i4a

azimuth boom oteefing angle: oil-
except in the un con trupted ima go where 1 01

" wavelength 1 X 0,0566 m

" PRF : coupled to velocity, PRF - 3500 liz, at 100 in/c

" a tLtanlid Apartur, : A - 0.35 I11 x 0,135 in

(uniform Illu•inanxtion aeeumed)
"transmitted peak puweur: Pt 140 W

r'eceivei hoiA, factor: Poo 2 'in
- bandwidht: Bw 31 MIle

* pulse comprosaion rattio PCR - 400

"- celi. ctaooltion pAi a m

- ,'Iamuth prel•gnrlt4 factor Np` I s

- lever arm distance 91, (5,0, 1,0, -0.5) m

Theme parameterse - axuipt the levpr arm distance, which in not known yet - are deleerelly

repreaentltive of the actutl PHARS parametorm,

The aiimý.th conpression is carried out uaing line-by-line (time domain ccr"elaeoni) and D)oppler

proceesina ('dearaping'+FFT). In both cases the asimuth resolution p, is 6 m (2 pixels/ resolutIon cell),

and raiged cosine weighting is applied to achieve -30 dB eidelobee,
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Figure shows tile uncorrupted SAR Image (lino-by-line processed). As can be seen in the
vortical 1lie mstructure&, the actual resolution ie not as good as the theoretical 3-dh resolution. Tnis

is hecnilsO a reosolutlon cell only contains 2 pixels, mo that a small dip between two point target

responses cannot be seen, Around the dialonal, formed by 100 ia point, targets, a light area It visibleIt

this Is the result of the sidelobee (of the synthatio beamf) kising above the noise. The maximum signal-

Wo-lOies ratio, for Lhe I ms targets, is found to be about 30 d3, after proesangi In the luncorrupted'

cast, the antenna Is perfectly aimed, so that the maximum gain is obtained, Since the sidelobea of the

synthetic beam are abo.ut -30 dl, they do not clearly show, for the I ms target., but they do for te•l

100 12 RCS targets, which of course are 20 dl higher,

0 plxel value 200

Vigure 6. UncorruPted simulated BAR image

Figure ? shows the Image that. results when all. motion variables as shown in figure A are

included, end when the antenna and motion reference point coincide (no lever arm), line• the PR its
coupled to the velocity, the X-motion error i& already compensated, and the boeot ateering angli

compeneator for part of the average yaw, to that there is little overall gain los•,



Figure 7. SAR inmage with motion orrora (no lavae: acrm offset)

To got a fel, of the degradation that might be expected, asme approximations of imago ihilt li~d
dofocouins can be made,

To dtetrmine azimuth shift, the linear motion components (Lonstint velocity) in the y- and a-
direction should be estimated,

The ateepest pert, (beginning of trjeeottory) of the y-mobion corresponda to about 0,45 m/s. The
reaultin8 .ine-o•-oight velocity lot

VLOS N V.,oosa9) " 0,4 W/e (1)

ao tlht thu shift D at 13 km range isa

D t ViLOS* x / Vx V +5V 0 m (2)

The mnoximuo a-velocity is 0.3 e/a (second half of trajectory). Along thu line-of-aiBht this

'corntlqs I

V LO V 1*limiG - 0.12 M/a (3)

yialding an azimiuth shilf of

D - 15 m (4)

As for dafocuaicg: A quadratic phase error can be estimated by consaidering the average croas

track acceleration during one aperture time (T ). To is given byt

To - cuhR / (l-Va* o) a 0,7 a, (5)

(x in 1,1 because of the weighting),



Closer examination of the flight date (not shown here), reveals that the maximum a-accolarstion

averaged over 0.7 a, is about 0.4 rn/a . In the middle of the trajectory. The averaged y-accestration hilt
ark extzemwc of -0.4.5 role, but this occurs at the beginning of the trajectory where the Stane happens to

bea empty'. A more typical value is 0.13 rn/a2
An average cross track acceleration along the lineof-aight of LO yields an ofte-of-aperture

phase error of,

$err -(2RIA) 41,03 We (0

A commionly elidlimit for this kind of arror is Aix. The s-acceleratiofl has a linaecf-eight

componen that Iex 0475, Noticeable defosusins may be excpect~ed from this, An y-

acceleartion of 0,.15 MI/S Leads tS4Or * e O.x, These values that ace 'Just, Over the limit' confirm the
Impression of figure 71 the defocusing Is not totally destructive but clearly visible. Theme ace,
however, rough approximations, The aetust motion contains higher order phase miroge, which havsn't beon
considered, Furthermore, when the eaimutgi comproasson is done line-by-line, the actual spread of a

particular point target response in case of constant cross treack acceleration, is determined not only by
the quadratic phoss error across the aperture but, also by the changing orientation (linear phase
component) of the aperutur Itself. since this has the effect of keeping the target in the synthetic lieam

for a longer or sihorter time, depending on the direction of the acceleration. This does not apply to
Doppler batch processing, where a batch of pixels in formed fromc one aperture.

Figure 5 shows the resulting imcage, when Doppler processinga is applied. Resaauns for the obvious

difsoG sin olpepler processing, a batch of image points is formed from one betch of raw data fiazoplee.
Th,.rofore, ell. pixels in one batch will be influenced by the same phase errors across the aperture, and

the degradation is practically the same for all pixels belongitib to this batch (unless motion errore are

extremely large). This cauases disronti,,uities in asimuth from batch to batch (batch seam), It also

results in occesional 'double Imaging' or~disappearance of parte of the scene, Furthermore, the
integration length, and thus the location of the batch ediges in asimuth, must vary with range, Sio, points

atthesam simuth location, but slightly separated In range, insy belong to different batches, arid
hteeor sufferg fr n different degradation effectsi this leads to discontinuities in range as weil. In,

general onte can say that, for a given traject~ory, the response to any particular point terget depends onl
the type of processing, where for Doppler processing, this response is hard to predict. It would hes uvon
more difficult to predict, by othar means then Simulation, how theme differences influence the
performance Of sutofOcUS algorithms,

Adding the lever arm displacement, some more changes appear, see figure 0, In the loft suction,
the yaw rate goes from positive to negative, commin& a shift which also goes from positive to negative,

so that the left part of the image his ehrtuni, Tor example, a yaw rate of -2.t/s gives rise to a y-

velocity of -0,12 mn/s, which causes a -14 m shift, beogcusfing is herd to predict, minces ihe varaLitons
tan not be very well approximated by quadratic errors, for Instance, the rather sharp change Cf the rolL

rats at two time instants, shown up as a 'breaking up' of the upper horiecntsl Line cemment, in the tart
section, and of the diagonal in the middle, 2

As fur gain varistions: these are small, and cannot be detected visually , There Is suine gain
variation, however, mainly due to yew, not exceeding I dB.

2 Unfortunately, some apparent large mscal intensity fluctuations appear. due to impierfectionn of the

photograph,



Flgure a. Doppler proessmed BA image with motion errors

Figure 9. Simulated IAN Image with m•tion error&

Inc2luding 'luever arm dimplaeomsnb
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The simulation may also be used to determine sitablel~ processing paramelters, For instance, when

Doppler procssingO L is pplied, some frequency margin hog to be take~n into acosunt to acomoun•date the

a,'bisuiy inherent in a discrete Fourior transoram of a not strictly bandlimited signal, This margin can

be manipulated by reamplin4 between the focusing and transformation operations3. Narrowing the margin
makes the computation more offiiert, but increases the mbifuitiso,. figure 10 shows one example of a too

narrow frequency ma ni the ¥FF sampling frequency was reduced by a factor of four A t .he focusing

oposrtion, Note that the Lmaged Doppler fSequenoy ran&* Atd is still only a third of the effective
sampling requency f"Ittl

Afd - VIPs * 104 I 6 0 17 No (7)

to. •ff 3500.COl100)I1B.A) * 57 HS (a)

Though ambiguity levels for such processing schemes could be determined analytically, this is
quite difficult, among other thinogs due to the combination of presuming before and averaginls sZUt
focusing, or ddeAamping' of Doppler frequenoies, PresumaingI averasing can be described an ordinary filter
ope•ations, but deramping cannot, since it is not time invariant, Zn fact, the imgeg clearly shows that
the ambisuity varies, due to the varying position in asimuth of the strong targets. In such a came, a
simulation provides a quicker way of finding the answers,

Figure 10, Ambiguitis in a Doppler processed SAN image

3 Thib yields loan degradation t%an downsampling kLEW focusing



5. CONCLUSIONS

TIl* aircraft SA.R itmulsaton Is a very useful, tool. for the PHARUS motion compensation study, Some

stmulation examples not only show the theoretically verifiable effects, but also %nme affects, Lhat cani
be explained qualitatively, bu• all difficul to quantitfy theoretically, especiaLly with respect. to
Doppler processing.

Additional Advantages are the possibility to quick•y determine the final impact of many design
parameters, end the poesibiLity to generate. welL-defined test date for BAR processing software.

Adding simulated apackle is considered as a future option, when autofoous algorithm$ are to be
Inlvestig•ted using simulated data, Other extensions that are considered are FIR prefi••tring, in stead or
pLain pri•uming, and in-flight beam scanning,
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S~\BTRACT

<I This" paper reports a new solutiln for real lime motion compensation. The main Idea Is to extractall the necessary motions of the aircraft from the radar backscatter signal Using a new radar Con-ZL. figuration and new methods for evaluating the azimuth spectra of the radar signal. Hence an Iner-
tial navigation system becomes unnecessary for a lot of applications. The motion compensation
parameters for real Ilime motion error correction are the range delay, the range dependent phase

(2)~ shift and the pulsa repetition frequency. The motions or the aircraft to be extracted are the dIs-
El~tecoent In lno of sight (LOS) direction, the aircraft's yaw and driftn angie and furward velocity,

Rslsshow that a three look Image with fin azinuiih resolution of 3m In L-bnnd using a small
aircraft is achievable anid the Implementation of this method in real time using an array processor
is feesabie,

1. INTRODUCTION

Synthetic aperture radars (SAP) synthesize a long aintenns by transmitting eitoctromagiletic enlergy
and coherently adding the succmssive reflected lind receivedp ulses In order to obtain high resol-
u tIon In nlight (azimuth) dire, lion The resolution In range directioni iq achieved by transmitting very
short pulses or by using pulse compression. Tu achieve a coherent integrationt, called azimuth
compression, it Is necessary that phase errors, resulting rrom spurious pietklrmo motion eiiora, are
compensated. The platrorm motion error Is defined as the error between the actiual nlight prith and
the nominal one, For SAR systems mounted on small nircrrefs the motion errors are? considerably
high due to atmospheric turbulence end aircraft proiperties. Obtaining tlie motion errors of the
a ircraft, motion compensation can be realized adjusting the pulse repetition frequency (PRF),
applying a range dependent phase shift to each received pulse and delaying It. By adjustinu the
PRIF one compensates or thei vIrcran forward velocity variations, so that Ile emissions will .-ccur
at constantly s paced Intervals. Adjusting the phase and range. d(inay one compenisatos for tthe dis-
placement In LOS-direction.
This paper will report a methlod to extract the displacermentl In LOS-dlrociirn, the aircratt velocity.
the yaw and drift. angle tarm the radar raw data. This melictho Is hoesed on tile earinysis of the nzI.
muth spectrum or the radar raw drite. The primary cornditloion loImplirinont tills mothod Is the usr4
of a wide azimuth antenna beam, This Is obtai-ned Using a short1 tixed mounted pencil beam
antenna rathor than an iisual long stabilized 11tntnila (Saosqweltor nt nI,1q818). Thus both the
complex glimbaling system alid the ciutteriock loop Is nvoided,

2. PROPERTIES OF THE AZIMUTH SPECTRUM

Consigder the radar geometry of ai strip maippinlg SAR, whoei- V,(t) Is inn nircirinf forward velocity,
V()the velocity e;-rrr In LOS-direction, I Is tile time, PRF is4 the pumaq iorepeition frequency, 9J the

angle of the cl-oS-flirjht Ilrectiou; to tile diroction of at po1ii oni I ivn ground enid Rl the rnngo. The
antenna points at a right ringlo to the flOnl1rnal 1-1111i11 PRtII 11liM11Iilnaing m aweith to one side of the
aircraft. flue Io V,(f) end Vhit) thn tin''' llInd puisr' will i !i i frequency or dopplar rilsplnceotril
of:

2.- VV(t) si 01.9 2. VIM() * con P)
Fchopptser"..... --- ý... .... I - (1)

whern! A Is thle waivoninruiil of tho irrn ltmnl ui.w
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Using the radar equation the azimuth power spectrum P(C) can be expressed as the product:

S(o -= kG 4'(n. (n (2)

where f I1 the frequency. G(O) the one-way antenna gain In azimuth direction and 8(f) the ground
reflectivilty, considered real. G4(f,, that represents the antenna pattern, can be shifted in frequency
by the combination of yaw and drift angle 4 and the velocity In LOS-direction V,(t) as follows:

2, V,(t) - sin qi() 2( V(t)(A,= , + -- A - 3

where f. is the frequency shift of G'(), o(t) - e(t) + p(t), a(t) Is the yaw and fl(t) is the drift angle
of the aircraft. Bt(f), th'st represents the ground reflectivity, can be shifted in frequency by the
velocity in 10-direction Vb(t) as follows:

2, Vb(t)
A (4)

where 1, is the frequency shift of B'(6,

The extraction of the motion errors of the aircraft Is based on two methods. The first method ana-
lyses only the ground reflectivity part of the azimuth spectrum and Is called Reflectivity Displace-
ment Method (RDM). The second method analyses only the antenna pattern part of the azimuth
spectrum and Is called Spectrum Centrold Method (SCM)

3. THE REFLECTIVITY DISPLACEMENT METHOD (RDM)

The reflectivity displacement method analyses the frequency shift between two ground reflectivity
functions of adjacent and strong overlapping azimuth spectra. It Is considered, that the ground
reflectivity function B(t) has a high contrast defined Ps:

I . a 2 (Odf
K f __ - 1 (5)PR2'

so that the antenna pattern, that has a wide beam In azimuth direction, can be considered
approximately independent of frequency, The frequency shift V(t) between two ground reflectivity
functions can be derived from eq. 1 and 4 and expressed as:

vt a -2-Vv2( t) -, At + 2 ,bt)-A (6)

where R the range, At the time Intervwl between the two adjacent azimuth spectra. The maximum
bandwidth of the frequency shift function V(t) Is dependent on At and is expressed, considering the
sampling theorem, as:

BWv - 2,At (7)

The frequency shift V(t) can be determined from the position of the maximum of the correlation
between two adjacent azimuth spectra. This way gives a very accurate frequency shift due to the
fact that the two adjacent azimuth spectra are strongly correlated,

As we get V(t) by this correlation, the acceleration in LOS-directlon %ý(l) must be separated frnon
the forward velocity V,(t), This Is done using a low and a high pass filter, The forward velocity has
e very low bandwidth, for example 0 to 0.05Hz assuming a turbulence with a standard deviation
of about tm/s and a small aircraft as the Dornler Do228. The acceleration In LOS-direction has a
much higher bandwiditt, where only the higher frequencies are important for mction compensation,
for example frequencies higher than 0.1Hz. Considering the power spectral Jenulty (P9D) of the
acceleration In LOS-directiun and the PSD of the forward velocity of the Do228 aircraft, we get an
overlap between the two terms of eq. 6 of less then -15dB, so that both the forward velocity and trio
acceleration In LOS-directlon can be well separated from each other. The displacement In
LOS-direction 1 obtained Integrating two times the acceleration In LOS-direction, Figure 1 shows
the block diagram of the reflectivity displacement method.



The accuracy or ROM depends on the contrast K of the reflectivity function B(fi. By Imaging land
surface that Is not homogeneous we get always a high contrast K, that Implies a high accuracy or
the RD method. By imaging Lin homogeneous source as sea or deseirt we, get a low contrast K, that
implies reduced accuraicy or the RD method. The degradation of the accun;icy of the displacement
In LOS-direction with the decrease of the contrast K Is greater than the degradation or the accuracy
or the forward v~elocity.

CALCULATE THE
AZIMUTH SPECTRUM 5

ITIME k)

CORRELATION
K Mi-8 ISf. k) N S If. k-tiI

MAXMA PAS s1HDIPLACEMENT

OF 0if jto

DISPL ACEMENT
NJ Ii.0 PASS OM 5FILTER ___ VEL0OCITY

Figure 1. Block diagrami of the Reflectivity Displacement Method (ADM)

* 4. THE SPECTRUM CENTROID METHOD

This method basically determines the doppler centroid of the antenna pattern part G'(0 of the azi-
muth spectrum, As the beesmwIdth or the antenna In azimuth direction Is very wide, the method
using the azimuth frequency spectrum of the processed complex Imagery (Lie ata, '1985) has a very
low bandwidth, due to the Illunilnation time of the antenna that Is longer than) 309 in 1-band,

As the Iliumination time of the antenna Is tong the ground reflectivity can be determined very pre-
t cisely using a Kalman titter, IV the reflectivity does not changie wiih the time very m-!h. Extracting

the ground reflectivtty from the azimuth spectrum we can determine the doppler centroid with high
accuraicy and bandwidth. The accuracy of the ground reflectivity prediction depends on Its Contrast
K. If K )a high the ground reflectivity varies strongly with the time due to bright targets that aiways
have a variable and not predictable reflectivity, If K Is low, the ground reflectivity can be easily
determined.
The doppier centroid of the calculated antenna pattern Is shifted by q(Pf) arid Vb~t) according ý.. the
eq, .2, (t) Is a combination of the yaw a(t) and the drift angie fl(t) of the aircraft, Yaw motion Is
caused by turbulence and aircraft iiitabii ity and the drift angle Is caused by wind, The yaw motion
has a high bandwildth and the drift angie has a rve~y low bandwidth, so tiral qp~l) has almost tire
same bandwidth as the velocity In LOS-dIrectlon, Thus, they have to be separated considering the
geometry of the aircraft. The displacement In LOS-direction, yaw and drift angles are calculated
by estimating the doppier centroid of the calcuiated antenna pattern In near (C,(t)) and far range
(t1(t)) and evaiuating the data of a high precision barometer (B,(f)) Supported by a radar altimeoter
(H(t)). The yaw motion Is separated from the drift angte via a high and a low pass filter, Figure 2
shows the block diagram of the spectrum centroid method 16CM).

Finally, the SCMV work~s with high u c.Luracy, when the contrast K of the ground 1effectivity In low.
When the contras' K Increases, the degradation of the accuracy of the dispiacemnent In LOS-direc-
tion and of the yaw angie Is greater than the degirndation of the riccurnzy of the drift angle.

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . .
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# Number of averaged azimuth spectra used : 20,
0 Estimated residual error rnf dispi. In LOS 8mm (la).
a Estimated residual error of forw, velocity: 0,lni/a (1a).
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Figure 3, Example of Motion Compensation with the RD-method
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DISCUSSION

J.PHsrderie
Juscqu t quel~c frequence do motivemenis cc traltement pouvait-ti 6tre appliqud?

Author's Reply
I suppose that this method can be applied at higher freqluenclee than 1.H4 W~, tas It IN the case in our sycturn, hut this
requires faster computing systes.ns

J.Ender
(1) Is the correlation of consecutive azimuth spectra done with complex, amplitude or power spectra?

(2) Could you my something about the state space of the Kalman litter predicting the reflectivity?

Author's Reply
(1) We use azimuth power spectra.

(2) No, I have to refer to MrMoreira,

P. Hoogeaonin
What is the PRIF In your system, does it fully cover the wide Dopplor spectrum due to the large antenna boamnwidth? Is
there arty spectral folding? Is the raw data recorded at this high l'RF, or is there any data reduction?

Author's Reply
The PRIT is I KI-l; the Doppler bandwidth In C-Hand ia about 700 Hz with an azimuth boamwidth of 17 Deg~. Azimuth
ambiguities are well below -20 dB In the processed part of the apectrum. Presently, the data are recorded at a rate
atccording to the I KHz PRE. We apply no data rate reduction,



L'IN&UURIS DES CdELNS MARINNS A LA FRONTIERN
ENTRI LE BARl HT L'ISAR

do surveillance maritime, THONSON-CSP dive lopa Un synt~me d'imagarie haute rdsalutian.
Le forms d'ande utiliade permet dlabtenir une haute rdualution in distanceait d'cffectuar
un ýraitement achdrent qui acaroit Is rdsolution naturelle do llantenne. Los methcdes
Ucuelles d'imagerie synthdtique BAR ou ISAR no cant pas diractement applicable& puisqua
1. ibli at I. radar cant mobilea, Le traitament adapti tiont compte dos apdoltficitds
du probl~me at as situ* entre Is traitement BAR at 1. traitemant ISAR. D'autre part,
Ilimage rdoultante mat dgelement hybrids at son interprdtatian Wesat possible que mi
Los do ux phdnomintis sant prim en compts. Des amdlioartions do I& signature sinai obttnue
cant alarm envicagneblic paur randre plus efficace lldentification manuelie ac autama-
tique do It cible ddtectds..

-INTRODUCTI'ON

Los radars do surveillance maritime future devrant pormettre dos treitementa intelligent@
do Ilintarmction. En partioulier, Ia ddcignation d'objectif canipartera let indications do
loaaaiiation, do vitesac at do cap do In cible ainsi qu'une foliation ident~ification. 11
e at donc important do disposer d'Cns signature desc ib1.t, mirines expliatable pout une
classification menualle au autamatique. L'inagerie radar haute rdsolution sanible r~pondre
I cc bosomn. En offet, un traitement mynthitiquc ddrivi dec traitaenters SAR at ISAR four.-
nit dane la majoritAdo ecoenfigurations o0 dratiannelles une vue en perspective diu
navire h identifier et tine analyme ddtaillide des campoaantem de 1'iiaage cynthdtique
permit do ddfinir des traitements d~image qui fournirunt una silhouette du ravirti.
Catte silhouette pout slors *tre analyses paz un opdrateur humain OU Uh procosceur
autoanatique.

I - THASTAN4T BAR OJZMAN

En imaeorim radar hiuta rdsalutian, daux techniques sant a priori utiliseblac

- l~antenne synthdtique direct. cu SAR
- I'antanne synthdtique inverse cu TSAR,

Daen* lea deux cam, 11image attendue eact cli. projectian plans o4 la premi~re dimnsanion
allt 1. risultat d'un. analY.. fine do I& distance radar at o4 decx dahos situds a 1.
Mime distance sant sipards par affet doppler. Los deux mdthodes mc diatingumlit par
Vorigine do@ vituccec des Achom, Is t-raitenaint qui an ast ddduit at l~a plan do projec-
tion do Ilimage obtanue.

I.1. Mf

Winlenno taynthdtique directse st lerganrint utilicic en cartagraphi.. Los dcarta de vi-
toaes. cant criii par l'avancoment lindaira at uniform* du porteur radar h antenne
letirale at aent lids & Is posit-ian an atimut des diffuceura. Cotte technique fournit
cii. image fin: d: cible afixea avoa un. rdsolution optimal. lorequc Vantiue ea 0oni& 90 dogrdc do lI rout: avian, Le traitemmnt adaptd eat une corr ilaiton avid ciiifpOnidtioun
tie rdfdrance, is r4;lique, qui di-pind da earactiriatiquec de val do Ilavian (1,2).
Cott* rdplique eot calculie A partir do la central. & inertie do l'svion oc Avalude
& partim d. si nal reqc. Pour une rimolution donnds, le tempsc dlintigraticn nicassasire
croit avo 2s ditance radar-cible,



Co treitement appliqud A un radar do surveillance maritime h antonne latdrale fournit.
ona oue do dessus du naviro k identifier dont Is rdsolution an asimut cat ddgradde par
lea mouvoments lindaires do Ia cible 1do plus dhs quo Is navire prdsente do" oscilla-
tions Ilimage obtonue nleat plus La vuo do dessus attandue car Ia position des Acehs cat
modifilie par l,'jr vitesse propra, souvar~t lide A lour hauteur.

1.2. MUAR

L'entanno synthdtiquo inverse sambi. plum indiqode Pour obtanir Ilimage d~une cibleaen
mouvemenrt, Son prinoip oact bion connu done Is cat 4 on radar immobile (3.4). Lea doarts
en vitomco utilicso pour dimoriminer lee dchos situds A Ia m~me distance du radar sent
arddc par lam mouvomont: proprec do Is cible dent leampiour at Is dirmotion mont en gdnd-
ral inconnus, Pendant le traitemant, 10 mouvement de Ia cibie eat assisiild tiune rotation
do vocteor constant. Le traitement adopt& ort done one simple analyse speotrale (5).
Llimage obtenum aoct ons projection cur un plan contenent llama radar-cible at perpendi-
oulaire & llama instantand do rotationW.) Cette technique Mnoet offiosce quo Gi Ia
ciblo oat snimdo do smouvementa do rotation dent 1'axo instantand W'est pam parallble A
Ia ligne do vimde.

Par example, pc-ur un navireaen tangage, parall&le h 1' axe radar-cible, is traitemont
ISAR donne one vue de cotd Io'est-h-dire une projection cur Is plan contenant llamea
longitudinal do nsvire at coo spstructures. La rdsolution et Is factaur d'Achalle
our Is deuxibme axe Icoloi de ou teurs) mont fonction do I'amplaut dos tncuvements
qui eat s priori inconnue, Do plus ai Is navire nlest peasparalilo&l h a ligno do viode
qui appartiant taujours au plan do projection, il a t ooaprimd on distance dlun facteur
proportionnel au casinos do0 Ilangle ddfinimcant ia route do nevire per rapport h lamxe
radar/cible. Lou dimensions rdeilec do novire (lonqusur at hauteur) cant proportion-
reled h cellos do I'image maim restent inconnuas.

Poor un radar adroportA I antanne latdrale, Is plan do projoction de 11image obtanue
par traitomont ISAR iset plus complexo, E~n affot, 'analyse spectrale Oct ldgalement.
sensible A Is vitomme de l'avion at La position des dohos cur 31imague eat done fonction,
outro leur hauteur, do lour position on eainmut. La reprdsentation donavire eat en fait
one perspective qui permet tie connaitre Is lanuocur rdelle du navire maim La hautour
vraie des superstructures no rdsolte plus dlune simple homothdtie cur le dcoxihlini axe.
D'aotre part, Ia rdsclution our cat axe oat ddqradde par l1avancsmont do porteur.

1.3. Conclusion

Win qua La radar at is cible ant des mouvementa, 11image obtunou par traitamont SAR oo
ISAR Wout plus une projection sur on plan horizontal ou vertical maim met one reprdson-
tation entro I la vue do doscus'l ISAR) at La "Vue do profill' (ISARt). Mn effet pour on
radar adroportd an antenna ietdrale et on navirs prirsontent dea omoillations do roulic
o t ( ou) tangage, lea doux types do traitement forunissent one vue an perspective qui
donna des informations our Vattitudel La lonquour et Is position des superstructures do
naviro. Poor interprdter l'imegm obtonue, ii eat ndccasAire do comprendre taus lam
phdnombnes k Ilorigine ds so formation, Dlo plus, 1'analyse des difrdrentes sourced do
moovement permeet do ddfinir on traitemont synthdtiquo adaiptd entre Is BAR at i'ISAiR
qui amdiiors In rdoolution par rapport sos deux autres. t.chniqn.a 11 eat montrd doen
Ia suite quo cc traitement act one corrdlation dent 1. ripliqoue Oct caiculdo h prtir
do Ia centrale b inertie do l'ovion at do enrtains muouvoments do la ciblo dvs I pa pr
prd-treitement.
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2.1. Analyme dam vitosespo ft la aible

Pout dilterkinor 1. traitement adaptd, lea originos poasiblas do vitesses des diffusours
do 1& aible par rapport & ljovian sent reconedem.

Sl
tayanooment lindaire du portsur radar,
leao tranuiation@ do Is cibl.,

-Ism mouvemanta angulaires du navire Croulim, tangaga, least).

Soulso lam vitomasa radiaaso ant uns influence our la frdquonce dopplar des dahos at
doeo our Ia formato aliao lomuoot angu2airea d axe instantand do rotation
parallble & I& l~iono do vi:1ado n saeront pa. oeenmidrdo.

Lea translations do i. aible mant duos & Vaacmn du nayS.:. our Is surface do Is mar
at au pilonnomeont. La pilannomenr mat an gdndral trim taible, i2. induit uno vitesse
radialo proportionnoill & I& hauteur do idacho ot cantribuo & la part "vuo do profil"
do 2Image.

L'avariaomont lindaire du navirs so d~compose an uno vitosso tangentioli. C parall~le
&cello do l~avion) at uno vito... radials. La vitosmo radial. nla pas d'1 naidenas

Ius1 formation do Ilimago puisqu'ielaa uno veolur idantique our touls los points
aifudas & I& 'mime distance. Me. doit ndanmaoina Atro 6valudo pour corriger lea migrations
on 00me diatance quoallo induit qui pourraiont ddgradur 1Limaqo,

La vitomsa tanqontioli. du navire a un comportement idontiqua h Ia vitesso du portour.
tn offet, oil. madifio Ia vitosmse lindairo epparanto do llavion par rapport h la aibla,
cleat dana cotte vitesse apparent@ (vitoasse do Ilavion mains vitoaso tanqontiello du
navir.) qui eat primeaon compto pour la caalauJ do Is rdpliquo. Catto composanto parmat
comm. dona s I aas dun traitotnant BAR~ do uiparer dos paints situds & dam asimuts diff&-
rents at eat I lariqin. do la partio "vus do deassus" do lliwags.

Law mauvoments angulairas daexo or endiaulaire A Is ligno de viode at h ln route do
llavion (least) sent an gidnral I edlgmblem asla induisont Egalammnt des vitossos radi-
also fonotion do la position an auimut do lldahoaot cantribuent h lo part 1vue do dessauel
do 11image. La v itesso radiale duo aul lacat eat auppoaid constanto durant 1. temps
do traitemant at nlest donc pan prisea n compto dane le calcru1 do Is rdplique.

Hnfin, lea mouvoments anyulairms dlaxe porpendiculaire h 10 ligna do vindsa t parall~le
h la route do Ilavian (cambinaison do roulia vt do tangage) ne modifioflt pa noann plus
Is aelaul do Is ripliqus adaptds. Ila pormattart do diaitinguar des dchoo situds h dos
hautours diffirontes, Fin affet., Is vitesse radials induits ost porportiunnello h Ia
vitmsm aonqulairs inatantanda, supposin consatnts pendant be tamps do traitement, at
h lo hauteur do l14lie. Cotte darnibre omponepsnts do$ mouvomonts forina In partio IS~AR
cu 1vue do prufill do Ilirnage.

2.2. fK~tqmton-t synthlitiqau2

Le traitomunt adaptd oat uno corrdlation comarn dens Is cam du BAR mmin aveo uns rdplique
fonctian do$ mouvomentr do Ia cible at do llavion, La aible q~tant isaide, Is corr~lation
pout 8tre efLactuoda par simple tranufarmde do fourier (7) 1cosat-a-dir. quo Is signal
requ oamt multiplid par la rdplique adaptia at la transforindo do fourier oat appliqude
au r dsultat do cotta multiplication.

La rdp~lque *at connue par un prd-tralitament qui doit fournir In vitoaao tangantiolle
do In K-bio, Pour no pan ddgradar Ilmage par des migrations on distance, la Vitonev
radil,,~, ds la cibie doit aussi 6Ero Evaludae par prd-traitoivant,

La traitument proposE cot danc 1. auivarit i

- analyse fine an distance oat fftectude (compression dlimpulsian, stretch, bandt
synthdtiquo, . ..) pour sA.parer lem EchoB an came diatance (8.9).

S ur ahaque came diatanne, lam effete des mouvem its. parasites die lavion connus par
lea infojrmations do l& centrals b inertia at Avontuellement de captaurs acadidromdtrique

a1ant corricjd', 11 suffit do multiplier Ia signal requ par un signal dent Ia phaes tiont
compta do cm. parasites. Eventuallement cette phase pout inclure lin vitename uniforms
di l 1a vion pour prli-focaliser Ia signal h traitor,
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- La prd-traitelmont ou autofocalisation di, mi~aal pout litre una simple onallyso mpactral:do chaque came distance. En etfet cotte analyze donne our chaque case Is trdcquanoe
doppler de Mello domilnant. Sur In majoritil lea cases, ca t dcho & une hauteur nulls (lea

supermtructurom Dc,:upent une portia relativernsnt rdduite du naviro) at done as frdquence
eat uniquemont fonction do In position on saimut do i& cibie, Lee cames o6 i ette

t ldqueorv eat modifide par Is hauteur de ld6cho peuvent Atro limindam. La fonctian
donnant Is frdquenue~ 4u signal an fonction do Is cams distance analyado eat alorr,
lindaire at me pent* eat lids & Is prdfaentation du navire par rapport & Is ligno do
vinde.s .r~amd lindaire our lea costa distance retenUss porinet doric do trouver
11or ~tation do Vsaxe longitudinal du navire par rapport h llaxe rmdar-oible. D'autra
part Is mayenne do. frdquoncos our Il'neemble des cases distanoe retenue. eat uniquement
fonotion do is vitamin. radials du navira qui pout litre sinai Calculda. La Vito#s.
tangantiells eat ddtormindo & partir do Is vitasse radial. at do is prisentatien du
novire. D'autres m6thodes daloatofaoalisation, sent propoadem done I& littdrature (10).

;,La vitwuma radial* *at utilimed pour corriger lea migrations dfventuallus das doham
endintane. La vitamin. tangentialle do is cible ddt rmino is rdpliqua adaptie au signal.

Le traitemont do carrdlation pout store *tto of feotud par simple transfermie do Lourie at
focaliastion fine du signal suivis d~une analyma spectr Is.

Le tomr'n dlintdqration pout *tro dons une premibrm dtape adaptd & Is vitoosm lindaire
d u porteur oorr ilide do is vita ace tangentielie do Is cibla at A Is rdsolution chorohie
Pula Otre modifid au v ue do llimago an fonction do. mouvacants angulairem do Ia cibla,
En affet, Is rdselution *at limitde par I& frdquenoa do variations do@ oscillations
p roprom do i& cible at cattae frilquenos fix. Is tamps d'intdgration utile maximum (Annaex
1). Pour amdiicrer I& rdmolution, il faudrait adaptar le traitement aux variations
dasm nouvemanta doanciliation du navire.

D'sutro port lea mouvementi anguisiram sent variables at llinterpriftation do 'iminage
oera favorioda si I* traitement sot offeotud lorequlilti ant una amplitude important@.
Pour cc Is traitemant most affectud mur des siquences sucoesaivas du signalI rag u at
pour obtenir dam images suffisamment espacdum dons Is tempo (4cliaromant long da I a
cibla), Ilsntenne 0emt pointdo sur is aibie au lieu dlavoir una direction fix. conic.
don. I. coda SARt iaamnique. Llimago oai lea superstruoturas mont Is plus apparantas
out rotenuo pour In cloasification (image 1).

3.3. Ovnt, Mm.

Le made dlutilisation du radar oat proche do I' tSAR. Wanrtenno ont. pointli sur l~a ciiita
pour disposer d~un temps d'Acisiremont aupdriour h celui fixd par l.ouvorture naturelta
do l'antonne, Plour bdndficisr du mode SAI, Ilantonno doit ndanmains 6tra didpoint-.&
par ~rapport h Is route avion do aorta quo In ligno do vin~a sait proahe do la
p rpendiculairo & Is route avian.

Le traitonient adapti out ddrivd du traitement SAR puisquo couat aussi une carrdlation,
Is coiuul dw signal do rdfdrenca ndcessiteo n autra uns dutOfoCaliclatiun du slignal.
r*Vu. Lea contrai ntoe do traltdent mont p.cochos du mode IS4AR isl risolution akbtenuo
laur llimago at Is tempa do traitoment sent lids aux nouvomanta propros do Is oilbe,
11. particulier, ia distance ±-adar-cibl,# nla pas dlinoidenc'o sur lis tamps dlintliqratlorn
qui oat limitd par lea variations do roulima t(ou) tangags.

onrfin pour aladapter aux variationo dog osCillations du naviro, plumivurs images aunt
obtonues A des inatanta muccomasifa correspondennt h cliffdrontea amlplitudes du Veoatur
instantanii do rotation. Ainsi, ii ant possible do mdlootionner llimago la plus odaptdu
h una identification.

3 - INTuPuPIOATION ON L'IMAON

Llimagi obtanues et uhe perspective dont Ilange. de projection ddpend do l'importanco
dam oscillations du liavire, En iffet i* promler axe correspond A Is dietaonce radar
at 1. situation doe puint. brillantm our Is do uxibnie axe, qul correspond & Is friquancs
doppler de@ Acehs, eat fonction do lour position en asimut it di o ur hauteur puisque
ciam doux factoUra contribuont A Is vitade, radial. dlun dcho,



Expression do Ia Vitsfisa radials dfun dcho au premier ordra i

r V2 t -v.Y+ t
D D

avec I

Vr i vitaeisa radials du diffusaur
H i hauteur du difuvimur
Y i position an asimut du diffusiur
V i vitesia relative du portaur per rapport A Is cible (vitehie rail.e do Ilaviofl

maoin& vitesla tangantialla do 10 cible)
D a distance avion-oible
w viteima angulairs do Is cibli projabde our Ia routs avian

La position do 11doho our 1s dauxibmai axe wit obtanue par una analyme spectrale at
eat ala & ms frdquenci dopplor qui alt doric donnds, &prim focalisation (suppression

du taerms dipondant du temips), par

AD

avocI

Vd frdquanci doppler du diffumeur
x i longuour d'onde du signal Amin~

L'inaqe du navirs pout Stre intarprhtde commae 'me homothdtia do In projection orthogonal.
dui navire our Ln pIa contenent l'axe radar-cibli at ps rpandicul airs au vectaur
instantani do rtotaton qul a une components our l'ixa ddfini parl-ai route avions 11,
at un. ooznposanta our Il'xe diii hauteuri, V/ta, Le fecteur d'Aohaill ddfiniaaant
11homathdtii sit la norme du venteur instantand do rotation, Catte reprdaontation met
difficilament exploitable puiaque IN plain dea projection et la facoeur d~homothdtiff
ddpendeflt du terms it , incoiinu.

Lam paramitrau do vol da l'avion at ls vitasse tangentialla do Ia cibis 4taint connus,
1M torm. V/D lest Aqalemnrt. La reprdeentation eat alora modifida pour quo IN posititon
daon Ochos our Is uiauxibmi axe acit donnde par

Y a" avac a-.-W-

La reprdAentation du navire eat alors une projection our uri plan hoirizontal . Cotta
projection West plum orthogonal. at l'angle do la projection oat ddfinit par lo
coefficient a, En iffet a raprdsonte l'angle dmi vactour guivant. lequel aaeffactue In
projection avoo la aiormaln au plan do projection, La plan tie projection 6tant cwinu

at: parallbale A IN aurface du navire, la perspective obtenue donne IN loncjuour r~elme
du navire at. son oriantaition par rapport h Is ligne da visa.e Siolon Ilimportance du
coefficient a, dent la connaismancti mit lid. A colla don oacil.lationa propres du novire
lew superstructuras paraislant plus ou moins dilatde,. BllIa Is maront itautant plus
quand Is radar eat loin du naviri.

Si la oilie n's pas do titomma angulairo 11imaye obtenui out une simple vue de demaus
(projection arthogonalei a - 0) our laqualle la lonquour at Ia largiur du riavire pouvmnt
itro amacurdea. Can indications ne pormettant qu'ufle classification "grosaibro . do Is
cible.

06a; qua Is navira a dam mcuvementa do roulise tlou) do rengaqe, loa muparstructurea
du navira apparalammnt (a pý 0). Quand to bateau eant perpondiculairo h ia I igna do 0.560
liniag eant plum difficilement oacploitabl~n car ten, mupcrrtruct~urou 50111 p~niatds aur
Ilaxe du navire at na pouvant domic Pam y atre smLtudAc.

Vrnfin quaaad Ie nAviri a den mouvaniento ait qua ma route Wn'at peas parallble ~A cello
do laivion (co qui met vrai dans la niejoritd don 000)s In perspective obtemue davient
i xploiteble pour 1& laeiaification. Sn nafft Is ligno des points do hautour nulle donne
Na longuour rdella du navire. flautre part loa auperstructurea iont aitudom do LogaOn
exacatsomur lase do navira at. sont proportionniesn entre ellba, Cotto aignatura pout
6tra anaclyede par un opdrateur hiumnain,

Pour aimpliiEor 1 inter~rdtation do~ ln aiqnature, l1oriantation du novira 6tent. ddterwun6

~:r INe Is traitenmant d autafocalisation, Is perspeotive paut itre rodremago sans pnrrire
ainformations do longuour ot do position doim superstructures (iniaga 2). li. lea auper-

mtruoturea mont particultbrenent: dilatdoo (CAs d'une diatance radar-cible Aievie),
un facteur d'Achaibo pout alone Atre appliquE au deumikine Axe do Ilinnacaa Caett contrac-
tion do Ilianage parmet d'anmdliorer Is rdAnlution at dio prdmainter une silhouette miaux
proportionndn,



AMBLIORATION PE L'IMAGE ET PERSPECTIVES

Le mode opdrationnel propose pormet dlobtenir une adquence d'images oN l1anqle do la
perspective pr~sentde dvolue avec la vitesse angulaire du navire. Cotte dvolution sm
traduit par dus dilatations et. des contractions des superstructur.js du eavire. Rn
suivaet, lour hauteur apparente sur la suite der images et en modulisant lom mouvements
do r•ulis et do tangagop Iea variations de La vitossu angulaire instantande dO chaque
image peuvent Atre dvaludes. Leo traitemants d'image doivant parmattre dane un premier
temps d'amdlioret is finesse des dahos. !Is devraiant auuai localiser los dohos de
hauteur nulls qui no subissent pas do modification our I. adquonoe d'images puisquliln
ne sent pas sonsibles k luangie do projection. Le but eot d~obtenir uns silhouette
compacts du naviro our laqualle il no rasters plus qu'l ivaluer un facteur d'dohalle
pour connaitre is hauteur vrais das superstructures, NAanmoinsp msme ni la silhouette
obtenue nest pam paoportionnde, alla fournIt Une signature identifiable par un op4ratsur
ou par un syot9 ea eutomatique de reconnaissance do formsa.
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5' Imagus obtefluas &dea instants Pucooessfs

o ur In dauxihme at troisi~ma vue, Ion mouvnnients angulairos noU Mont pas nuffisonmttent
* imlpot'tants pour fournir une image caracftdrintique du navire. Lours variationa ropidus

partu~rbent in rsprdAmntation.

-Sur lax troim autres vues, lea superstructures 0ont Apparenteo at pormettant avec
P iriformation sur Is longueur du navirs (riasurablo our i'image), de dlass1ifir la navira,

Trimage 2a iImage 2bI

Image on perspectIve du navire Image prcdcuconte redramade

- donne In Ionquour at I orien- - parmat do placer lams upmrstrucurael

tation du naviita our 1 oem longitudihal du navira

- donne nussil la 1onquour t-dnill dt, navire

- la compalraison avuc let mit(houet~te du
navire muntre qua lam moeuarsrucltures
no mant pas & I .doha I Ia



TEMPS DIINrEGRATION -RESOLUTION

Avion XV

Ye I vitesse aviani

Yb I vitames dui navirm

111angle antre Is route du navire et la ligne de vioee

S I site (S ,0

b distance evion tý cible

G Cientre do graVitd dii ravirm

wriviizeese anqutaire do roulio

Uti vitsmis angulairs do tangago

01l. 1 vitaes. engulaire doI lacet ( wt I .-0)

Bait on point M4 dui navireta

X iposition du point our P axe radar/cible

V i position en asinuut

11 1hauteur du point

l~a vitams. radials du point M4 par rapport A 11mvion ant Is souaiar do 3 torms.

- lot vitumse radials du navire i Yb cam

- is vitaes. redialia induits per l1'vancumont relatif do porteur

-(Ya -Vb min.)
2 t - (Va -YVb sin

1) D

- la vitesso radials induite par le, roulie at lo tangage

(wroina+ lit coo n H

ob ft sin , ý lit coo5 ant lu uompaoantri du vactaur inatantande do rotation sur l1axe
(cW), Is compoaenFo stir l'axe (QX) nlayant pas dindmidanooe sur la vitaess, radials dL1
nevira par rapport A l~avion,

La frilquence doppler du point M4 oat done i

V - e - b nin

Ii - lit sin t + hr can t

Yr -Vb coon



Apr0o corroction du terme d ,pandant du temps at Liu trme constant[

Ilanalyse apectrale do la cabo distancc considdr6e donne t

f d - 2, v 2".I'L 1AD k

Lo rsolutian our Ed eat dgalo 4 oý T ant I. temps d'intdgration mi it eat constant

pendant 11intigration.

S9 w varine Ia frquance dappler du point M ddpend du tamps, aoit i

fd(t) ---. +

avec u (t) O Ot wt coa o " tt) sin I+ or w r coo ( • rt) coso

0 t i angle maximum de tangage

O r I angle maxinum do roulis

Si L' I T't i pdrlode do tangatget t t

r 1 2 - Tr i p#riode de roults

€lo• , () -- vY + i,, [sn' " r]clOkE () 2 D -'-I 'Bin" O t ,I't I cors" , Or 'r

+ 211 [ Xt n ,3 4 t2 Bn. 4 3 t.2 CosB

La rsoIlution cur Ia friquance pour tn tetmpm dWintgraition T mat donni.l par In waximum
do I
.1'at-i T2 Ftt 3 

sin O 3 101

La rdsolutiton ant optimale at. vaut I lorm'lun I v~rme i

T N ~I -
si Hm i d~signn la hauteur maJiMnlale du Inviro,
io to _• d1int6gration optimal _•t .donnd _kir i

, eC . sin + 0, r , 3  o ,g

Lo rnAolution our In hauteur obtenue est. alors a H

aC v 1 a /t, t. sIn rI f " cr Me

aou t: A HI t - --- Bill r ('(_-F-' m . . . . .. _ .

t l, V I: Bin'. 1 0Lr7`7

APPLICATION NUMI.1tLI4h 0- - 4W)

TYPE DE NAVIRE VALEUR DE ROULgI ET IEMPS D'INTEGHATION RESOLUTION

etfor e OPTIMAL HALITEUR

PETIT NAVIRE T, - St or - 20" 0,16% 0,3 ti
(longuaur t 50 rn) Tt a at "t . 5"

Hauteur maxlmale ; Metr moyerre
ism Tr - Sit at . 10" 0,20S O'Sm

Tt - 8% fit m 5"

GROSNAVIRE T? w 13i alt 10'
(longuour lt00rn) 0,24% 0,6 in
Hauteur maximale : t t 8 1 "t w V

r0 M



DISCUSSION

W~ha~t are the c uii ad do~wn ruange ies ut ion of your tnceisurcilnts L'?

Author's R~eply
La rdsolution en distance radar est de 3 m, Sur deuxi~me axe, elle est cortainement mcillileux, Clio ast
lide At In vitesse angulairc du tiavirc qui est lilconnuc mala certainement importante, vuc In hauteur
apparente du mitt.
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Proble-- in ISAR Processing with Range Remolution
by Stepped Prequency Mursta

Gerd Kramer, Research imtablishment for Applied Science, FGAN - FHP
Houenahror Str. 20, D 5307 Wachtberg-Werthhoven, Germany

/.

If a target image in reconstructed from an ISM measurement by immediate ap-
Spiestion Of the Discrete Fourier Transform, the image becomes blurred with

nreasing distance from its center. It is shown that with an ZEAR sensor ap-
plying stopped frequenoy bursts, oamples of the 2-dimensional Pourier Trans-
form of a 2-dimensional scatterer density are measured and how a target image
can be reoonotucted.

1. Introduotion

1 In this paper, the generation of a target image based on rotative motion of
a tarqet is considered. If the target is moving on a known trajectory, it is
mssumed that its motion relative to the radar can be decomposed into a radial
motion of a referenoe po.ant superimposed by a rotative motion. Itf the target
is moving with fixed orientation in apace on a straight trajectory, the axis
of rotation in orthogonal to the plane spanned by the positon vectors of in-
itial and end point of the target trajectory segment on which the processing
of the ZIEA image is based.

It is assumed that the radar trastimitl pulse busts consisting of impulaes
with reotangular envelopes of width T whose carrier frequencies increase from
impulse to impulse by a constant amount f . The m-th transmitted pulse burst
is described by

sm(t) - roct(t-kT -MT ) oj(Zx(f,+kf'h)t+&m,)(11
where

rsot(x) .{ if i,
I otherwise (1-a)

denotes the rectangular impulse envelope and complex notation has been used
because signal processing in I and Q components is assumed throughout the
following, The time interval between ad acent impulses within one burst is
denoted T , the distance of impulses with equal carrier frequencies in adja-
cent bursis is denoted To.

Let the signal delay due to the reflection of the radar signal by a scattoe-
ring center at the reference point be denoted by to, Neglacting attenuation
and RC8, the signal received from that scattering center would be given by

hir-1

Urm(t) -I reot(_tk 3 ;;"Vt.),
k * ,aJ(27W(f,+kf,)t +&pk)e-j2fl~f,+ kf,)t, 13

The received impulses are downoanverted into I and Q components which are in-
tegrated over the impulse duration time T. It is assumed that the integration

gate extent T is large compared to the delay variation due to the distance of
the individual target soattering centers so that All contributions are integ-
rated with negligible loss.

If the amplitude of the integrator output resulting from the scattering can-
ter under consideration is denoted a., the complex valued response on the k-
th impulse of the m-th burst is given by

,okm - ae,-2tqf+kfA)tl

- *o@'js f'tg-2rf 6 ta' (1-4)

The complex numbers obtained from the integrator may be corrected by multi-

plication with gij2rkfAto to provide for the reference on the scattering cen-
ter with delay to.
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It in now assumed that a soattering center is displaced in rangs by some di-
etance y and in crossranys by some value x with respect to the reference
point end that it is rotating with angular velocity W. Then in analogy to Eq,
(1-4) the complex numbers obtained at the inteqrator output srA given by

".ikm . s .- j2Te (t.+AycosW(kT, +zT5 ) +*.2sinwl(kT•+mT* )

By applying the correction with a J2*ffkto i' follows

Sjmcf 44J ( ycusWaT +T6.~mr) + xainw*(kTz +mA) )k -)

To allow for a perfect imaging og the woattertnq centers by twofold applias-
tion of the Discrete Fourier Transform an the aompalet numbers obtained, re-
strictions have to be applied to target site and rotation speed. Let NX deno-
te the number of impulisa per burst, see Mq. (1-1), and ME denote the numbor
of bursts to be processed, Theii if

*y(Ni-cos((I-)T+(4B-iT-.U

2(4 1j.lif xsinw((NI-I )T1+(N8-1)TaX4A

it follows from sq. (1-6), approximating the sine by e linear function,

from which x and y dsn be imaged by taking the Discrete Fourier Transform
with respect to k and with respect to in, If the restrictione in Eq. (1-7) are
not fulfilled, however, combination anL k0 terms appear which result in a
blurring of the image increasing .•ith the target dimensions ina range and
orossrange /1/. in the tollowing, pcasibilities to avoid image blurring will
be investigated.

2, Generation of the radar echo

It is assumed that the distribution of thq mcatterit; centers which Rhall be
imaged can be described by a 2-dimanflional ocattermr density function
s(x y). This can be thought of as bving a projection of the target scoattering
centers into a plane orthogonal to the axle of rotetion.f In the case at ino-
latad scattering conterm, s(x,y) contains Direc pulses. It is further' ssumed
that throughout the whole data oollsotton time for one IiAR image the same
scattering conLtrs uontribute to the generation of the acho signals.

Fig. 1 Unit vector in wove propagation direction in target coordinate system

It is further assumed that within the target dimensions the radar signals can
be denoribed by plane waves. The coordinate system xy in which thot scat',erer
density is described is assumed to be orthogonally oriented with vespect to

* 4e axis of target rotation, its origin io taken as the reference point. Let
wpin Fig. I denote the unit vector in wave propagation direction ýn the tar-
get coordinate system x,y pertaining to the k-th impulse of the m-th burst
and let to denote the signal delay corresponding to the reference VoInt,
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With - (oonS ,sinim) (2-1)

it follows for the component of thu integrator output signal for the k-th
impulse of the m-th burst resulting from the element *(xy).dxdy in analogy
to Eq. (1-4), neglecting an amplitude ractor common for all receivcd impul-
ses,

dg+3 - (N,yldxdye.Pr~f+kf&)t.4(N+( ))

-- j2f.+kfA)t~elxy)-j. +kfA)*2(3x,)d'dxdy (2-2)

with *

and (X.W) indicating the dot product

(k.Nw) - XCOG'&m + ysinfm (2-3)

To calculate the total (UtpUt Signal, sq. (2-2) has to be integrated over the
scattering density, thus

gkm " a' J2(fo+kfA)ta

ff,(x,y)§i'21r(fe+kA 4NC(nonSm+Yain'km)dXdy (2-4)

Introducing the 2-dimensional Fourier Transform of s(xy)

S(uv) - ff (x,y)en2ftux+vY)dxdy (2-5)

it can be seen that gkM of q. (2-4) equals

gkm - , in (2)

Thus, except for the factor a-i2ftf,+kfA)t*, which is held constant by trick-
ing the ref erence point, by the ISAR sensor samples of the 2-dimensionsl Fou-
rier Transform of the statterer density are measured. During the transmission
of the HS bursts consisting of NI impulses esah the target orientation chan-
ges by some angle 49. If the x-axis of the target coordinate system iS arbi-
trarily placed in the bisector of the angle Sj,the samples in the 2-dimensio-
nal wfequ;noy plane u,v are located in a sector symmetrical to the u-axis as
shown in rig. 2.

Since the samples are located in a bounded area of the u,v-plane which does
not include the origin, they can be regarded as a description of a 2-dimen-
sional bandpass signal.

Fig. 2 Location of sample points in uv-plsan

gonsider a 2-dimehsiqnal transfer function restricting the input on a rectan-

qular area of width du and Av, respectively, centered at (Uo,O),

H(u,v) - reot(u•- )reot(j.) (2-7)

with riot(x) according to sq. (l-2). The corresponding 2-dimensional impulse
response is given by



wi h h(x,y) aA• V~i (X •ux)oe"J27nJXU' X (,paVy) (2-6)

withflowt q 21

(x) - i x- 0 (2-9)xlx - a lsewhere

Restricting the Fourier Transform 8(u,v) of the scatterer density s(Xpy) on

the rectangle by multiplication with H(U,v) from Eq.(2-7) corresponed to the
2-dimensional convolution of B(X,y) with h(X,y) from Eq, (2-8), denoted

9(XIy) - (x~y)1h(x'y) (-0

Thus, if two distinct satatering contort exist according to

slixoy) 0 J(X)•(y)+J(k-.Ay)•y.y) (2-11)

It follows with Eq. (2-1-

gl(x~y) , h(xoy) ÷ h(x-xot Y-yo) (2-12)

sin~e &Txi •ifmt spproximatlcn h(x,y) from Eq. (2-6) in restricted on the in-

terval IKI1l/(3AU),Iy{(l/(2LV), the two scattering centers can be distinguis-
hed if

I X01. or I Y'10• (2-13)

Yo
YO - -4-

T XO- AL O+ A

Fig. 3 Reconstructed scatterer density

The equivalent 2-dimensional low pass signal of

G(uv) - B(u,v)H(u,v)

With H(U,V) from 9q, (2-7) is given by shifting the Pourier Transform to the
origin resulting in

GL(U,V) - (U+u0,,v)reot(i L4)root(Y-)

and therefore

g (x,y) - ( (2-15)
L

It is intended to reconstruct the scatterer density of a target from the
equiValent a-dimensional equivalent low pass signal pertaining to the section
of the 2-dimensional Fourier Transform as measured by the ISAR sensor. To
t orform the reoonstruction by application of the Dlicrete Fourier Transform,

he sampled function in the sector of the u,v-plane according to Fig. 2 has
to be resampled in a rectangular lattice /1/. Poasibtlities for the resam-
pling are currently under investigation in the FHP.

o distinguiah two scattering cantor according to the definition underlying
4. (2-13) and Fig.2, as well as the definition of u and v according to Zq.
(2-6), they have to be separated by

± (216')

Llrgaor



I~Ij~ ~C2tafly C T (2-17

in cromorangs, It follows thus from Eq. (2-17) ror tha necessary anqular
change

Reterence

/1/ D. R. Wehner, High Resolution Radar, Arteoh House, ZIBH-O-89006-194-7
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ITft Clormany

AO~UMMARkY

A method for a Noat two-dimensional Inverse synthetic aperture radar (ISAR~) Imaging process Is presented. A coherent
hort pulse radar Is used to sample amplitude and phase of the hackicattorod field rrom a continuously rotating object,

b This Is being done while a narrow range Soto Is sweepsing In range slope of 15 cm ncr-Ai the target plane At a typical speed
or isom/e. Applying Not synthetic Aperture radar ($Aft)prlneiploA, In an ofl-1ino rprcoain for each range call an acceptable
good crosesrange resolution can be obtalned whon praooeisI agl MuI ntarvetis or less then 30". The influonco or analytical
approximations as well as the effect of moving ic~tatteig ceantors through several range resolution cells during the process
Interval can cause mevere Image degradations. Two methods for partial and complete componsatien of those elfcts under
the aspect of minimum lnss In processing speed have boon developed and will he presented hers.

I . INTRODUCTION
fly rocessing radar oahoas fRom geometrical complex shaped obrjects It Is piossilei to reconstruct the spelial dietribution
of th scatterhIg canter. Ins form or Lwn-dirnsnslonal Imaiges. The fleli of radar echoes can be thiscrIbed nos a l1108r
superposition of high frequenc1y Algnela mainly backesattored from Independent spot reflector. 'rho exact determination
of the two-dimnensional radar signature Is the best prerequisite for Identification or unknown objecselinpasIng the radar
besm, Ilrwevar, these Inleienlons can lia efl'cted by process Inherent tirore which can result In Image smearing offectA
end In systematically dlecreasring RCS values.

Two-dimnensional radar Imaging Independently requires the resolution lIn rtirige, the radaer line of sight, and In crose-range.
the axlimull direction, Range resolution Is obtained from the tlme-dalny Inforinuitlon or the radlar echoes. That can he
achileved either by using widatrand multifrequeney signals where time-doley sortIng Is realized vie 17-"I algorithm, or by
using a gaetd short pulse radar, In which case the range rsaoluthIn Is d4termlnind hy the oelts pulse duratiron, In order to
obtain the cross-range resolution, a relative motion between radar sensor and target Is necessary. Cohterenit data sampling
of amplitude and phase or the rectIved signals Is necessary for hIghs reqolrrton Iirrreirg. f~or (his, amplltrd,3 arid pheen
values either obtained In thea frequenicy domain hy varying the signal freoquency or lit Ilte time domains by It arrmittlr ighort
pulses at a constant frequency have to he recorded as a finciston or inspect angie, With thea aid or thre synulrstc trpartur
radar (BAR) principlpe a synthetlc poancil*Iike antenrna beam can he generated lIn an offlirre procaes evaluating the recorded
coherent data samples. The crose-rango resolution, given by the width of thea synthetic aportur mantena beans, Is eater-
mined by the aperture length which Is equivalent to the processed angle Irittit el, That provides a two-dImentsioal image
of the projection of the Apetlel distribution of the scattering centers onto a planre normal to the rotatllan axis, A detailed
survey about BAR or ISAR~ (inverse synthetic apeorture radar) methods Is given In tl] - (4)

Past Imaging w3chnuiques eatreaneded for time and cost effbecive htvcstilgationg of the helsckileair behaviour of scrited models
or original targticI In tire real world Idientification problems. Ottli otrelher hantd, airborne hitilligeince nnd reconnIaisance
asot require fasti Imaging tolisnltiiras. In coalt ones, tlie Soriern~te for a simrple atnd riolkihi Image ittlerireitrltot retuitres,
Ithat degrading alleets net Image quaityi~ resnulitng hornn tire Irmageg procrec IlsifIr hter to hr. Irrowrr anid in be rermoved 3A
far as possible.

This expaielntsnt descrIbed In this paper hove iboon conducted with rs slirrrnpulhe lDopples-r rdeir. Tis hastritelire advantage
of range resolution In real ltIme try sweeping tirea delay time for tire receiver gante conttirnuotrsly or stopwlsc, irs It was done
thers at a considerable velocity in sno off-liIne process ltast SAR? principles were nrrpllctl tor geneirate triclrir ltnragtrS Itir

marnll-angle looks with processed angle hirteryals of less thain 311', cSelad targets of &mnral size are trettally mountted on

aLyrofoamm-olunina standing on grotind-bascd turntables arid they airc homogeoneously Itlunirrintted bry ilie stationtary radar
so tisat the generated relative nMotioloit eween tire radar sensor and target Is a cirehittlr one., Blecattse orl he equivalence
to the relative motion generated by a moving radrar trnd a satInonery target As It Is the -Jsusi sltuation that we firnd in NARt
technique all experiernees made In ISAR Imaging cain he transfbred to HAR Imaging and vice versa, Tibs also holds true
far the eoas of a ground statkiond radar end a moving object with at transverse valoclty component as Itlls given In thea

cases of observistg and following a Passing ailrcraft with the radar beam or eventunilly observing even a straight line flying
aircraft Intersecting k fixed radier beam [5),

Tbo most significant Imago degradinrg effects resulting from tilie usual ISA It procesenq or coherent raw elate In the time
domain are discussed. These effects teontly depend on the motion of scattetIng canters thtrough reotlution cails, especially,
If the coherent Integration time Is longer than the transit time of ak scattarinrg center through one range call, In those eaoses
t.e eflbetIVe synthestie Aperture Is shrortened and slignal contributions of n single scattering Center will appear In neilir*
ktuurlng range cells so tliat the calculated KCS Is decreased and thle lImeged scattering center Is smneared rout over severel
resolution cells. A slmilirm ftlect In cross direction Can he abserved resuliting front1 certain eipproxialmelrrna relevant for the



Fast Imaging procesa, TIwo iniethodit for partisily Arid complete comporncntio- fro Itiem Inicege degrailng orrects are briefly

presented. Boeth methods have boon developed tinder the aspect tiCpi feintmgc procoeviing.

2, EXPERIMElNTAL. 8FA'IJP

This system used hore woo a gated coherent short pulse radar, which covershe il roquacc.y ranige betwecit 8 end 18 Cohz.
'fig recolver~iats width as wall as the transmitter pulse length could be adjusted from I1 pA down to 0,11 no. This aparatua
Is used for grounitiased high resolution RC8.measuraments of academletal chisets, ea~led models or original targets.

In order to obtaitn high resolution In 'anl~, e constvac receiver Spite widilh and transmitter pulse lecglic or about. I ox at
used. In nicet practical oases this adlivi-.cmint 1s sufficiant fro imailing targets with maximum object, dimension down to
about I mn. roe a two-dilmensionni itwsýv ganerctllnn or the spatial target reflectivity distribution at a fixed f~requency the
delay time of the receiver gate IN rcpPrtlIU',Qy swept In stepe or I no, corresponding to A depth af~y - 15 em ror each range
cell, whereiby the sweeping time hert' w ns fixed to Q1 mi. 40 rango steps were used during each aweep which IN equivalent
to en Image depth of 6 m. This act ustment required ein samplitude and pthase xnmriling a~the backscaltersd signal at every
millisecond,

Most or the RCS .measuremsonto which ore perrormed at outdoorrariges suffer Drom ground reflections, This street cart
be suppressed by installing radar fNeese at proper p01sitioriA ns irlde the measurement range [6 , 11igure I shows a typical
measurement range ror smaller scaled tar$get as 11 Was Used ret' this worke, The tArgetst had bean mounted on a contist-
uously rotating styrofoam column end were hcomogeneously Illuminaited by thea ground-bassed stationary radar. The range
sweeps were triggered by the angular decoder every 0. 1" at a fixed rotallonal speed or I"/aee. lbs effective speed or the
moving range glat was chosen to 150 rn/eec, only limited by tho mnatimum nvslInble video bandwidth ncr 3 lel4e,

3. FAST INAR-ltROClS8i?1iO

To obtain cross-rsnge resolution typical MAR principles will he used, Iblis Is possible, because only a relative motion
between radar sensor and target Is required, so that the SAP. principles also hold In the Inverse ease of A stationary radar
and a moving object. Due to the rotational target motion, for ceach range cell ni syntheialc aperture can be generated on
part or a circle around the target, as depicted In i'igure 2, with an equidistant spacing of the aperture elements of oy,,
corresponding to the data sampling triggered by the anguler decoder, The maximum ernossrange dimension r) In object
space that can be imaged without Any istlasing ertifecto Is detetrmtinedl by thcis engulsar Increment 60 via the relation

where A denoteis the slignal wavelonglic.
The typical BAP. or ISAR principle is to focus end to steer lit cacti rengite call a narrow Aynthstic antennax beam across
the target plane via compensation of signal phasea differences resulting 'rem dIfferent signet pathlengths between A target
point to each apertur, element, This can be ronlixed stepwise ror every resolutiont cell at it constant range by1 a cobertitnt
superposition or the received complex slignif sampled every 0.1", aifler preceding phtssx corroctlocce dematndedi by thin
focusing process have been applied,

In a rectangular coordinate system -where y denotes the range ceurdlliccto .the pniciie of s bo,.kncattcrod signet l11am at
point located ait (xk, yJc In tile object space And meansticd relative to thea ircncmIeitted signal Is given by

(2) W(a',kY'1) - A -'- R0 + 2(y, ens (I, - XA 1iA Opt) +

Whers X'k end y', aire tlie COerdlIIONse In nn object fleed ecoordmnincte systrnt dt~notd icy tics coordlinctc trncnfcrornsatin

() y'-y COMO,- X 14c 0,
x'j s In ,x+ y coi 0

ror clocckwise rotating the leirget by tin angjilanLQ.. 0, - Pi 60 (ni -Integer) 17) ; lo deniotes tin dlainnco from ilia radler
snensor to ties center or rotation rind r,5 - 71xiii *I y, Is the rndcelleistwitetti between A pouint (xA, y,) on the object and the
rotation axis. A so-called direct method will rocus and steer thea synthetic teamr according to the relaflinci

'v-i
(4) .4(xhy,) Ei vw V~Y') ."p E J'xk ')

N-0

where A(x5, y1 Is the reconstructed averaige signal strength bacinscattoted frornc a target point located cAt (x,, y,)1 N gives
the number of data samples which is equivilent, to tihs process angle cf0
(5) 0O- N 50

and V(05 ,yc) denotes the received comtplex signal Iniicc cite ticlae At tilia nngle 0,.

In order to limit the eomiputastional burdent, however, the number of moultiplocations , required mnr formngli and steering
a synthetie antentna beamn, eas he significantly reduceed, if I5.xo.rv and Piritermore tr the process angle can be contined to
values A~O -, 30' , so thapt the approxIMat00ons sin 0, w II, and nc Oý ft I cxn Ice applied. With theme approximations
Eqi.(2) and (4) yield



(6)~~~ Re;'1  V L.epr , ,,, .) euprV-J2a i

where all iangle tinverierit phemeo lernif arc wrtictio ouitside tii minimmtatln Find will hrv negclectd Ruhserqimiciiy because they
carry tno angfulair hin fonnion no that rFi (I) reducem to

(7) AN(x YI) AW *~ V I(O,y?) ssp~ 2E A3
11-0

which has the form~a of a digital Pourier-trmneform E7j Theriflore, the cross-ronge resolution In each range cail can be
obtained by using Frast iourier Transform (m'l) algorithm,, Inast diauntsampling In combination with Nikt softwa~re
algorlithms NMlIl the conditions for A speedy two-dimensional Image generation, It Is a ItUrther advantage of this method
that the knowledge or an eacst position orthe roltational center In respect to [tie range coordinate Is not required, because
the phase corrections In Eq.(7) do not Include his range coordinate yl. The method described In this paper can be used
for roundtruth ISAR Imaging and, In principle. ror imaging of moving targets, which also have a transverse velocity
component, or for imaging or ground-based targets obssrved flom an aircraft.

"Fowever, the process of a stepwIse range gate swoop across thea target under test ne well se the appied tippreximaionsa
when deriving the Image eilgforithirt cen yield Rignineant focusing errors, which caine an Increasing blurring of the picture
ir. Its peripheral arem In ci~sc that object d~rimnsions end procoss angie are largo, iecausc large process ingiee aire required
for a flne croifsrengai resolution whivh Is determined by ilie crross-rang cell size Axe Yin the relation

(R) A. -

a high resolution or scattering centers find an exact determination or Rc(s-vnitive wilt he limited, If rio further error cnr-
recting measures are being takeon.

4. IMAMI DEG1RADING) PIrIEC'lnSc

The typical degrading efibets are demonstrated Per a case where tlie fild or 20 Independently scatteringl point reflectors
or equal cross-section with a mutual distaince or about I mn had been simiulated, A subseiquenit analysis with the algorithm
or Pnq,(7) crented the Image displinyed In liguro 3. 'lis receiver gafte lenglth arid ilie transmiittlier pulse leingth are both
Aasumelld to he I tii, and the rilier parameters tire Ay - 13 cm (depth ofa rrange cail). A - 3 cii. AO - 5. 5 arid no

There are two dominant efrectm, which cause these clegradatlons. The, degradations In rangeo direction nalinly rssiilt fiorn
thre approximallon coo 0 ft 1. Ihis Appromirniadori can serinly ha tined for processt angles or less then shout 5". If' we
rur'ormulaothe lbapproximattions tined for derivinig riq.(6) by inking Into accounit higher orders we arrive fit:

(9) A-f~,( .can AO/2) SIor

ir we use the left haiid side oft liq,(9) to cailcuilot the phiant errol airisring train Ecii() Por a point ecatteror located at
(x - 0,y - 6m), we obtain a devliation firom the Ideal Yalue or shout I165", which moans, that the phase corrections par-
formed on aignala at Lhs edge ortilia oipener is Insuilliglant and will reiult In n nearly antiphiAle 90ondition compared to the
phase-corrected slignal &a-m Ilhs apertuire Canter,

The second dominant offsect on Image quality is thea migration or it scnittering center througih more than one range cell
during the processing time, That so-catted range walk reduces tihe eMfotive nrperiure width find hence Llhe roAtilutloi quality,
especially for scattering centers et lerger cross thstiiincc, Par tlie rangle colt Iticludtilg tilea rotriuinnitl cetera Figure 4 sohowl
an seperlmental resutlt of the templed signal mrpilitude shimp oighralginsn Roml a polint Acuittersr moving on a circle or the
radius r - I mi during thtic angolar liitcrvil ofrs0 - 51.2" Thie receliver gaile %width aiid thia Iransriltttr pujlse length Again
were both I tns. As a frlrs reAult, we obrierve thea expicted triangle amrplitude shoipe no at consequence flrom tilea convolution
ofrthe receiver gate with the rnuoivnd echo pulse, which means, that (the sarrpled eelho amplitude In each range cell strongly
depends on the loc~ation or a scnltcriitg center In the Image p~iene. As a second result, one can sea that If the proeses
Interval Is ounsiderable larger than thea Irmiusit time or scatterling canter through a resoluition cell, the scattering centers are
only delectable across a limited angulur Interval which is smealler titan thre process Interval, esnce, the effctive width of
tits synthetic aperture Is limited and the cross-rirslog resolutiosn becomes Indepensdent forom the size or the arigulvar processe
Interval. In Plifure 4 the measured width or tilea root print From thea sampled point collector echo given by diii product
r-ii 0, (0.eilreeive aperture length) cextends about 40 emn whicl Is equivaletit to 2,6 nii, whessas a width of yt,,~ a 30 oni

would he expected corresponding to tile convolution or two rectngojular functlons each or I on, 'rho reason ror this e,-vt*
notion Is, that the reesiver gaet and the transmitter pulse do not exhibit any longer a well deonned rectangular but a more
Saussian pulse shapeifthaeas low gate and pulse iengths are ressebed, In tider to avoid ambiguous defintidopsthsemeasured
convýolutton result shown In PFigure 4 Is taken to define the range Mflter function (range gate) used ror all other Imats
results preseinte In the followning chapters.

Several Intermediate steps of ilia amlplitude change dupet~itda on ilia sicaltotrrs Inierel position aer displayed In
Pigure 5. For cross-renigsn uncalions a > n"60 whlere x... Is dolined by

(10) Xee~ŽY1i3
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the elfeellva aperlure will be shortened. At the same time, the MIAXlMUM signal conntributIon or a point reflector will aslo
appear In nelighbouring rarnge calis, am depicted In Pigura 6, go, the renrgo walk effect causes a decrease of the recon-
atructed average signal amplitude, a decrease In rangec resolution And nccot ding io PcI (f) ror x > x.... a decreae. In
cross-range rdaolution, DO110CUAltIg etflCCLa the signal siiplitudoo as IN shown In 17igut- 7, where for the same parameters
miIn F~igure 3 Lbs envelops of the amplitude maximao Amll rocomstructed unit point reflecto.m at tiny position In tht imttnge

plane is calculated for two relevant cmses or oliject sire, it is emirhagIzed, that these calculatitons only hold for poInt-like
acatterere with a maximum c~roos clImenmion or leas thatn Ax, Paor cross dimonslconA grantor then Mx a special treatment is
necessary due to the extended baekacatter pattern [7]
It Is a general technique In SAR and ISAR Imaging to weight the aperture signals V(O,yt) before date proceesing,
according to Eq,(7), with at window fujnction, In order to rediree fth Aide lobe levels of imaged iCAtter'in centers [9] The
use of windows eon remarkably rorlucat degrading elfeete, because especilily At the edges or the synheticl aperture, where
Mie focusing error#arer largeat, the signals V(Owyl) will be mootdy damped and thereflore thi. Influmnce of phase correction
errors will be reduced too (7) ,The reault Ia illustrated in Figure 8, nlut neverthelesis, there still exist slgtilticant, Image
deogradations, especially, If maximum target cress dimension is greater than 2 xppn,,
'The dominant image degrading offoots eauaedl by an Incorrect focused aperture are typical when processing time domain
raw data In ISAP./BAl techniques, and they are also present In procusing frquency domain dataIn order to obtain
reliable reauilts either rot a n edict Interprotatitmn of tho two-dinmensional radar Images under the aspect of cameullage work
or for the ldentlfieation of typical target signatures under the aspect of target ClAasification and target idendfifatIon th
domtinmnt degrading a~efr.t hava to be known And compensated for,

S. COUNITI Ml3ASUlU.5
In this paper two techniques for 'ImIting or oven compenmating Imago degradationai efract~s are brinfly presented, nhese
techniques have been developed under the stspect of A rast. Image processing, Btoth techniques require the knowledga of
the range gate number Including the rotational center and the knowiudge of typical signet shtape rot a point acatterer as
a consequence or the range walk, which Rives the Apalitti filter form of ths rantge Into, as shown In 1'llg're 4. As aon
example some resuilts have been calculated '-'itl the paraimeters dImpii~ynd In 11igur,. 3.
AMPLITUDS coRREcrioNs
noit first presented method IS A arm mplI Jude -Corrective measmure ats doecrIbed In titro dotell1 In 171 . Approximating die
signal shapu of v(o,,y,) by a simple triangular functlion for equal lengthy or receiver late and tranondtittr putse, as Indi-
cated In 'iurnet 4, one can derive an analytical description For the amplitude behaviour of a onovlei target point reflector
depending only on Its lateral position, Using a Hlamming window as woiglhtlng function tite amrplitude dependence of thm
reconstrueted signala f, on Lhs cross-range coordinate A results In

0.54 -0.1'?7xI'll for cx XCM

0,27 I'N +tfM466 A (I + ecat 2na) For lxi

woethe dimensloionlss value is i donned as

As another rosult of [71 the amplitude rluepnidcrie ry on Lthe range courdinltic y can be aipproximalt. bty

(13) -0.65 + 0,35 CON( . LtI

where y..,1 is defined by

(14) YMaX 0 e60

No, the envelope f., of tls reconsmt~uotcd two dirneilomuil resolution flsnction maimaoli ofDill reflector PsUttltlons In the tmage
p lNet, aso shown in Fi1gure 8, can be approxmimteod very wail by the Product O1 r.rL It tiue Notation F~, is ones known, It
Is" very easy to compennste the amplitude degradattion by simply multiplying (tic reconstructed signal aniplitudol A(s,y)

wth the Inverls1 ihneuoni f,, 'I, Trhe computational effort Is email, so that there 14 no signtifieant loss In processing speed,
'the ancht of this ceuntermrnhurc Is dermonis!rautd In 11gurs 9., lacrd, the reeon.trticted Igmal ampilitudes or unit point
goatterers are nearly equal Afler applying tumpiltude carreoctits, so thudt a reliable qitiatitittve intarpretaition ort the caliu-
lated RCS.valoss Is possible, as lnn,1 ae the cross dimension of the Indleidual uImaged rxiatiering center I" lass than Ax.
Although the degradations no n Ieg~i resoitttion are not ailotd, the amplitude enruectivO nusasu11.rs is sufficent flor manty
situatoios of practical roleft nee, aspeeel~y, if the manimtim lateral object pomilon JAI Is less than or slilghtly abo's ax
as Is dmmon~tratmd In Tfigurt to, UfLth objr-it dimension I) is much larger than 2 Itop, as In calse of a realt aircraft[0T
at the mentioned Ri, .paramaiers the Icqe In resolution will be significant w: I~i shown for the Imaging of simulated pairs
of unit point reflectots %n 11igttrs 11.

In order to enlianee the resolution, ihe sythetic teporture must he corieutly rocused In thte Image plane, that meains, the
inotic through resolution ecou, has to be compensated for, Already twentty years ago, Dlrown and Irredtilcks rIi 1driarved
for pulse dopplor radar mesastlrumiert it rundaomonatl method, which cotisisA of taking the Pourlor transform of range



sweep data, followed by a gentle distortion of thits range traneiform piano, And tliis followed bye aiwo-dimenuional Fiourier
trasnsforim resuilting n correct rocutiod Imegnfe. If iso optilel trarniforrysiinfIn dlevices n~e timed, much melliods coat. sotme
comrputaiitonasl errort Miid coiisfequisilly ciseo if ostis Iin stpecst rr ilia Iniyugo~sii~ noisily 11Vtfilli iii i ii itItoiiii two-
dlmerisonnl F~ourier trisosform,

Another lietliod sugfecsted herc, Is aii pecial irisiking techniq~ue, wherc poinit rdlicciorst wilt be traced through sevorml range
cells, If required, ~I is method Is supplemented bye s ingle preprocessing phase correction freplascing Uhe plase afiproxi.
mollon outlIned In Section 2, where phase contributions or the y, onto. terrm have been neglected, The acdltlonal'phi..
correction Is descrihad by

(1) P"(6m, Y() M - P(5 Js) sOm P LY, cogn 0"]

which, hiowever, now requires si knowledge ahout the locantIon of the rot~lotioni cantor.
Por compensation or rangei walk effectis, scattering centers can ho traced through seiveral range calls irthe processini; time
Is larger than the thime needed for tliae scattering center to move through a resolution cell, In theme 11itu1 Wtons the maximum
delectable signal strength will eleso Appear, In neighbouring mrifnge calls, The efarmple In IIIltire 12 displayeis the siglnal
strength versus aspect angle In three nelighhourrhln renge celia for a point reflector crossf inego 1the ttLi nge cell during Lb.
angular Interval 60O. The phase or the heeksctiotoerd alitnol only depends on tlime cistfince bmetween the ridar senior and the
current location of a scattering center, The slfignals Iii the rielghboulring rnnting cells t ± I sampled at. equal aspect angles
therefore darein p haes to thoas or the 1dbh range cell As long As the tniotioti orrh lbocattering center tli range direction rduring
the Urnto Interval between die signal samples In neligitbourlng range cells Is negfiligiblo. I 'once I It Is possible to use theseo
signals for coherent extension or tlie emnavlysble angular Interval which inlurt lands to a larger eflCtiNe Aperture. This can
be achieved, for instance,, by replacIng all thome flactlons of tie signal lsamplesi In tlial1411 range cell ait at given aspect angle
by signal contributions ol' neigtsbouring range cells, where the aimplltudes of' tie laiter ones aire lorger, For the above
mentioned peraernelr get this will Imppent If tit I sgAl mplitude 0f a point reflector becoimes less than 611% or Its mesl.
mum,

rigure 12 displayes an exampla or this cohahient signal extensioti, rhe location or the scattering center at half or this
proness angle Insterval 4012 Is assunted to be at the center of the H-it rango cell And the totasl migrat fionpth 6y In range
direction during the process Interval Is Assumed to be 26y fa~y wderstf, of a range cell). I ere siglnal Amnplittudes larger than
60% or Ita maximum are only extended on half or the Interval A~O ,In ifrder it) reduce the htereby resulting linage quality
degrading rangeo walk allfacts the signael values given by the dashed staai exit be coherentily cormblined to form A f'ocused
synthetic aperture In the I-tb range cell, In cases whers thei milgration patti 6y Is largtr than Mry the angular Interval, during
which the signal eamplitude enuceada the 60% -masrk, Is linsiteil to less than A01f3 stid tliercfrur signal constributlions Ora point
sailtterer In five and more noeighouring range cells have to be Intclujded In thia signal extension process, as shown In
Figlure 13, Hlowever, the trniangular shape of this signal envelope resu-ItIng Nhorim this tracking procedure will caiuse an
increase of sldelobe level ror scattering centers even If I lamoinmg windows sre tised In thea Imaging processt. lThe enhanced
sidelohe level can he fljrther reduced If one Allows aim controlled cohserent vovrlaipping of siampled dalta sections fronti
neliglshsoutig cells In order to smooth thle elifnal shape as outlined In [91, The scitterlng conentr will laie lnged tihen only
with negligible distor~ions arid wiLts rhlusla quantilnnhavo RCS osslues,

Applying this tracking technique at each stop of steering the focusted scam, mmiri niiisr coimputer tlime will ha cossstnicdmst
because the fast rrT aigirtiMs11118CI cnoto he applied rot this direct method. Thierefotre, fit cross-ringc direction Uie rImage
plane Is devidled In strip like coneso running parallel to the rtngeli coordiniate. Now, for each costs en Individuael tracking
procedure Is applied which results In an optimal fbocused aperture Iit every range cell Arranged for a point reflector at the
center of each tone, If Use, cross range extensioan ores Mone is such dlinainislotiad, Sftint dilllfreisees In rsimsga walk Insidei each
aone remain sfimaill them for all points the same tracking arrangefrslsnts may he Applied as for ilisa position ait itsa center
of the zone, Theralibre, the usual fant Image algorithm basest on PVTlalgnrdifittm can aglaln be applied to achieve H
cone-wise undistortedl crossm-rsnge resolution, whereby only thea reconstructed data Inside acud single zone are tlken Itito

account to construct tife final focused Iinmagc [9j. [lie Increase of computistlonni vilrtr Ii Ilsinlled by the numsber of roses,
becafuse each eons requires the application of ore PITT, Time number ot'onaiiie rirprisdis on t11e manlirsumuris obict climesision
and on the length of tlie processedt angtc Interval. 'nhe detiuiltInnis fille eimie ylstilis Iis ornotwlinit tirlirfry. Fot flie
paramseter valises glvan above, thea drnhelhluoi

lias been found useflil, where ± It. denotes thea boundaries of (Ito eomie In .rnsogurnigv ntiertilon, Ctnupisrvd to ttte miethsod
suggested by 111111, It Is a firther significant advantage, that A correct Focused Aperture Iis obtaitted by pirsceriming pure tnint
domain raw data, en that no furthser data nmaimptsltiotse with Inhierentitnikinowu efliscta As C~umusd by applying additional
Fordfetiad backward transforrmations do exist,

"Th two examples ror correct fiocused Images In VIguses 14 satid Irs doinoliistratc tife cruclcrtcy of 1.11le methlod, Il1gurs 15
shows the experimental setup correponldlingf to Ft igure 16 r.The Image ofl tigurs. 16 tIi processed with an untsusially large
precess angle of $I,21 In order to roalrice e migration path for thme oute- point sceitterr through "lore thant 6 ranges callst

B. CONCLUSIONS

In this papjer a combined hardware/aol'tware method for generating Nots two-dimensionil tSAR Images has been pro.
sented, The one-dimensional RtCS-profilea veirsus ransge eat produced Ili reel Utie with the aid of a gated coherent short
pulse radar, Small-angle looks are sufhleest to obtain high cross-range resolution using fast SAP. principles. It wast shown
thst an Incorrect rbeclnng of the synthetic aperture can cause severe degtiradistloitsf on Image quelityThe ntian mechanisms
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for theea afeacts are Identifled and two compensatlin countormeasurms have hoen prosented, Elxampleos of rrocaaaed Imags
flrom simulated and experimental dsitA demonstrated the capabilltios or thieme methodl,
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RADAR OBSERVATIONS OF A FORMATION OF TWO FIGHTIERS
A CASE STUDY FOR ISAR IMAGING

Frits Willeme
TNO Physics and lalotronic¢ Laboratory

PC,, lox 9696I
2509 JO The Hague

The Netherlands

4) MAIRY

O This paper reports an a study of lIAR Imaging of a formation of two fighters, The
observations are interpreted in terms~ of relative motions of the two airOraft by us* of

Smodel study and computer simulation,

S0. INTRODUCTION

IS ZIAR is an acronym for Inverse Synthetic Aperture Rader, This is a technique to obtain
high cross range spatial resolution of a flying target. The tangential translation 4m
used to synthesite a large radar aperture. The aim of ISAR is to resolve the individual
radar highlights of the target,

The t4rget is assumed to be a collection of highlights on a rigid body, Iach
highlight contributes to the radar return. The contribution is a function of radar
rafloctivity and distance to the antenna, By processing coherently recorded radar
returns it should be possible to estimate the flight path of each individual highlight.
The flight path of a highlight can be described by the pmth of the center of motion (CM)
of the target and pitch, yaw and roll of the highlight. The problems which &rise in the
estimation of the velocity, pitch, yaw and roll of the target are addressed in this
paper.

In order to discriminate between the contributions of the different motions to the
ISAR processing we made a model itud4. The results of this study have been verified b$
computer simulations and applied to radar data of a formation of týo fighter aircraft
which We& observed under controlled conditions,

A. MODEL STUbY

The target is modeled by a collection of L discrete highlights on a rigid body. The nt

radar echo can then be written &A,

L

with

, . number of radar echo
Sw number of highlight
a, radar reflectivity of' the L highlight

r *i a distance of the highlight to the radar at the n

radar return
X wavelength of the rsdur

We constrain Ourselves to the 2 dimensional description of the target geometry for
the make of simplicity, We describe the target in a plane Which includes the radar and
the flight path of the target, Figure I gives the geometry in which the radar and CM are
moving with respect to the origin of the grid, The origin is the center of ISAR
processing (CP),

The distance to the radar of a single highlight can be written as,

[ .- ,1'
i * I + (xt+ y"J + a A Ix Blln(S) + Y,.oos e. - (2)

with
w r,. distance of the to.highlight to the radar at the Y%

radar return
R I distance of the radar to CP in the nt radar return

* m cooia) + dcos0c + c consrl) n ai + coal?') on t

io
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y m ain(o) * dsein($.) + c uin(/3) n At + si an(r) (n At)m
Sdixtance of CM to CP at n - 0

c * velocity of CM relative to CP
a acceleration of CM relative to CP
AI t pulse interval of the radar
a, (9 V, *,and #, are indicated In figure I

Under the assumption of )) x. yl, @,. w n At and n- w A t A we make a Taylor

expansion up to the second order of Sq.(2) around n • 0 (t - 0).

rL Am + mop + d, [+ c, + %,rw, + d,.Cw + we] I (n At)

t.wtw" cog( I ) us (ft Aoa (3)

with sOamolinCGo•a) -o~ % CoOl(*.+ a)

* d~in(Io+ o)e d d. doos(O+ o0 )

c.c ain(do+ 17) .P cCaCl (1)

a a sin(S.4- ;') a o- conl (*a+

Next we investigate four special cases of Sq.(3);

a/ A target stationary to CP
(CP - CM, M - 0. 0 0, a * 0, wta C)

b/ A target rotating around CP
(CF CM. M - 0, c -0, a a 0)

C/ A target translating with a uniform velocity with respect to CP
(a - 0' WM. 0)

d/ A target accelerating uniformly with respect to CP

I M 
d 

4  

t

II.

I i '\1 0

rig. 1 fig.2

Figure 1. The geometry of a targeat Moving with respect to CF, The geometry is a
projection of the target onto the plane spanned by the flight path and the radar. The
relative velocity (c) and relative acceleration (a) vector of the target at CM are aleo
plotted, The symbol* are explained in the text.

Figure 2. The flight path of the formation, 5 indicatea the beginning and K the end of
the run, The radar is positioned at (,0). The dashed lines indicate the field of view
of the phased array radar.
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1.1 A MTATIONARY TARGET

For a stationary target the radar return can be written as
L

It the phase history of CM to known we can retuee 8q, (4) to

with

A DOT symmetric ground n a 0 of Xq.C1) given

L N/IS

SaI -NIS

ik is a linear combination of L mine functions, The main lobea do not overlap when N is
sufficiently large, The power spectrum PC- £OCk) has L peaks in that came, The strength

of the ý peak in6stll I- aQ, In0 4,: at R M

The frequency &xin gives a measure for the cross range of the target

The angular velocity of the target is approwimated by

with
Ve - velocity of the target at n - 0
% - distance of the target at n - 0

so . aspect angle of the target at n . 0

This derivation shows that the power spectrum of motion compensated radar returns
can be used to produce a croms range image of the target if the phase history of CM is
known end pitoh, yVw and roll can be neglected,

1.1 ROTATIMG TARGET

During short time intervala pitch, yaw and roll motion of a target can be described by
uniform rotation w, around CM. The motion compensated radar returns can then be written

als

a ( t),

We investigate the DIT of 1q.(9) as the power spectrum halo proven to be a useful tool to
examim'e the ISAR Image of a stationary trgpet.

. -NIS 110)

The term between accoladles in Ziq, 10) Is acdiscrete form of a Frresanl int~egral -
defined Frisnol suml in the rmes of the te~t - which is discussed in the appendim, The
VVT of 3q,(9) is a sum• of L blurredi sino fun¢ctioý, with

lr

m ~* 5 I~/ 9
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d Ir F1w(1

The blurring is proportional to the second order term in 9q.(9). We can make an
estimate of this term by taking typical values for X, d. 't end W'. The observations are
made In C band ao X a 0.05 m. With V a *00 m 8" and O - 16 km we get w a 0,01 rad a"t,
The NNI angular velocity of a typical fighterl is S deog a" so we I 006 red a"t, The
typical 2l1m of a fighter is &0 m so d 9 Id m, The second order term is S 6
(m 10 0, o" 1 & / 0.06). The results in the appendix indicate that for a one seoond
integration interval the blurring of the peaks in the ISAR image can be neglected for
values of the second order term 9 6.

1.3 TARGET WITH UNIFORM VELOCITY

in the came of a rigid body of L highlights translating uniformly with respect to CP the
motion compensated ridar return can be written ela

4Lf

The DFT of kq.(12) has the form

L'k ' A I *,, I & 3 c
*I - N/&

111a.)(n% lU 13)

lq.(13) in a series of Freinel sums. Each Froanel mum is symmetric around

l nto,. , do . ,,) w, At

The position of the highlight in the spectrum Is shifted compared to the
stationary target (of. Eq.(?)). This shift is proportional t. the line of sight velocLty
difference between the translating target and CP. The cromssrange velocity component
causas a blurring of the peak in the power apetrum it a F r c,,w, , 6 for a I wecond
integration intervel, With W, a 0,01 rod s

6 
and X -0.06 m blurring occurs when

car 1 41 XWi M .

1.4 LINEAR ACCELERATING 0ODW

The came of the Accelerating body is almost analogous to the previous case. When
o r c.0 a •n At the second order term in 9q,(12) can be w-i'tten asa

+ d- %W 14)

The blurring of the ISAR image given by Eq,(14) dependr on the magnitude and sign of a,

andr

i.f ISAR IMAGE

The power spectrum can be used to make a radar imsge of a target If the, phase history orf
CM is known. A bad estimate of the phase history of IM shows-up as blurring ot features
in the power spectrum as is discussed above for both a uniformly translating and en
Scoeleratina target, The offset in the power spectrum due to the velocity term in the
first order term of Kqa,(12 & 13) is of no importance in the processing of a single
target as we are only interested in relative mises of the target, Whea the velocity in
1q4.(12 & 13) is large compared to V (the velocity of CP) the angular velocity wi will
be wrongly estimated causing s bad scaling of the ISAR Imago (cf. Eq.(7). rt.. scaling
of the target is also Influenced by the internal rotations of the target.



a. RADAR OBSERVATIONS OF A FORMATION OF TWO FIGHTERS

The results of the model study have been used to interpret the radal, echoes ,f a
formation of twu fighters. By analyzing aubsoquent Intervals we ckin eatimdte the motion
of one of the airplanes in the trame of the other one, The analysis in illustrated With
omeio omputer aimulatlona,

Nt! ONSERVATIUMS

A formation of two fighters of the Royal Dutch Air forCe flew some predofined tratko in
view of our instrumentation radar in the fall of lST. We asked the pilots to keep the
fQrmation inside a "om with the size of 76 m In the x, y and a direction, One of the
flown tracks is shown in figure 2, The track is plotted in the coordinate system of the
radar,

The formation aoserved with en expekrimental phased array radar, The radar
pares terlre i C bandi 100 pulses per seoendl a bandwidth of iMHz,

.el NOTION COMPENSATTON

The results of the processing of a part of the first leg is discussed below, The flight
path Of CM can be appromimated by a straight path for this part of the track, The
distance of CP to the radar (R,) can be expressed as,

R [ It. +V n 6 I 0 Pa V min(Ge) " (is)

if V - VYo A n At and P0 V f 6t then

r V2 0oil(so) A 4in(o)

S• o + Vominleo) n •t + + - o ] n • ) (j8)

The motion compensation is performed by multiplying each radar return with a
correction fittor exPp( JOj) This factor nas the form

- j a, - i I Al (n, + An '.A 1

with

.(V.'cot!'(OaL .A sn(*o)

AO - V0 sin(e.) 4 (19)

The pararmters At and AR can be estimated by a second order fit tQ the phase data
of the toherently recorJed echo returns. When short intervals of a mtrsight flight path
are processed the contributions oft the individual highlights can te regarded as nioise on
the second order phase fit. This procedwre for motion ,ompensatlon is described by
Kurland (1494)

2.3 CONPUTLR SIMULATION

We have simulated radar returns for a formation of two targets, Each target conwritu of
thl'ue highlights along the body axis with a spacing o0 . m. rhe amplitude ratio of the
three highlights are I i 0,75 1 0,48 from nose to tail, The two targets are lined-up
with a relatlve distance iu. 'rhe paranm•ear for four simulatioms are given in table I.

R., V. and ar et,& the parameters for the target at CP.



TABLE I

Ro Vo e* NA• o a %t

M m I"mlt M a-

a 1 Ooo00 90 1 0 0 6o

b 18 ROC so * -g 0 so

to too P9 O 1 0 60

d _t *00 M 0 t g0

Table 1, Parameters used in the computer simulation

The radar parameters used in the simulations are the same in the parameters of the
instrumentation radar,

The ISAR images plotted in figure 3 are Hanning tapered power jpectra of the motion
compensated radar returns, The frequency Amli of the images are icloed with 3q,7), The
velocity, range and a@pect angle used in the scaling ore estimated from the processing
of the radar return•.

A comparison of images 3a, 3b and 30 shown that the measured distance between the
aircraft is very sensitive to differonoes in the range velocity, LImag 3d demonstrates
that the accelerations indeed show-up as a significant widening of the highlight
features, The peek power decreases due to the widening, The limited spacing of the
highlights compared to the width of the blurred main lobes introduces significant
contributions of croci-terms of overlapping main lobes to the Lmage of the accelerated
target in figure 3d. The cross terms cause the distortion of the image.

0.4 DATA PROUSSING

We have analyzed 27,6 seconda of the first leg ranging from I = 7,0 to It 34.6 s. This
interval is divided in intersala of t second, Between t - 7,0 and t - 19,6 s the
Intervals cverlap 0,3 N and between t I99, and L 34,5 a the intervals are ad~acent,

II ....

Pigure 3. ISAR Images obtained from computer simulated radar data. The parameters of the
four Images are given in table 1.
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We aple h otion compensation method of Eerland (1984) to the radar returnsm in
each interv~aleTthe meothod gave At and A2 for CMi of one of the airc~raft. The tapered
power spectra of the motion compensated radar returns showed two targects, in most of the
intervals.s In the intesrvals between 9 - MIS and t - 16.5 a images of the targets
oevrlapped. The results tor' eight intervals are given in figure 4, The images are
linod-up on the leading aircraft. The aircraft at CP in always positioned in the middle
of the individual image, Nets that OP is nlot always at the some aircraft, The effects
discussed in the model study clearly manifest in the imlages, One observes a rapid change
in the observed cross range distances of the two aircraft, The widening of the image
and decrease of peakq power of the incorrectly miotion compensated airarmft is clearly'
observable in some images,

. 1i

............

...~ ~~ ... .... .. ..



rn order to estimate the phase history of the not motion compensated alrcraft we
proceeded as follnwa,

I/ Use the 'CL9AN' method3 to remove the aircraft at CP in the frequency domain.
2/ Apply an inverae Fourier transform to get 'CLEANED' radar returns.
3/ Multiply the 'CLSANID' radar returns with the inverse motion oompensation faotor

exp(#JO ) (see Sq, (17)) of CP.

4/ Use the motion compenhation method to estimate the phase history parameters of the

second aircraft (AW and A,

With.the help of 1q,(19) and A& and Al we can estimate a

At - A a V n(e

€* • r (20)

Xq.(16) gives

AlA a ) 4 11*)* £ I ~ 1~()
whaer

VO velocity at n -0 of the aircraft with Phase history coefficients At and AZ.

V : velocity at n -0 of the aircraft with phase history loefficientS At and Ale,I0
AA - acceleration difterence between the two Aircraft,

with V.- V. 6. 8 AV V we writ. Sq.(2A) as

.4 -s [ 0, + *.V I , (22
At - t - - -1-1-( 2

The uncertainty in the estimation of At and Ae equals (R n / t) and t2 n / r),
respectively (terland 19I), T is the length of the processing interval 'T * I a In our
care), The error in the estimation of c follows from,

with &A& 0 n i

Ad t 0,080 M a-

Figure 3, The arose range distance as fUnctioh of time, A linlor fit to the data is also
plotted, The correlation coefficient of the fit is 0. for 0 data poihts,



if we use the subsequent estimated values of = to derive a, (b Ac/6 lee iq, (26))

a r t OQ. m $'I, When c is derived With heap of 3q,(22) we estimate Acran

&Výa &At + 0 a (24)

with &0* 2 it, Amra *0o0E6 a @'I, X 0. 0, m, 1m6 IS0 a and V.0 200 m 5'i this
results In Age - to m 0., This is a lirge error. Another possibility to estimate ctt

ti by use of the mesaured distance between the aircraft, The distance I of the centers
of motion of both aircraft is (of. lq,(14))

The distance I can be obtained from the ISAR images. The distance L gives us s as

w, and c, are known, A regression analysis on the values of mno derived from processing
successive intervals gives an estimate of ca, The blurring of the lSAA imassa introduces

an uncertainty in the measured values of t, The cross range distance Pno is derived from
an averaged valuo of I measured with UP on aircraft I anI UP on aircraft 2, This gives a
I* error of N0 M The derived values of m,,ars plotted in figurJ S together with a
linear fit, Due tu the large individual errors there is no use for a higher order
regression analysis, With the obtained slop* we Met MQin °, (t7 I) a 1C78 (4,0) m and

-0.10 (0.8) II A-$

From Eq. (24) Iwe derive Aa, 1 0.06 mn a*' since ~Ac, 2:04 m a-', A.41 * it n.
S0.0 M,. Re to. t .1 m end V0o 000 m a-'. The error in a, in probably a little larger

aS we have ignored systematical deviations from a linear time dependence for v,. The

assumptions underlying the derivation of ar with Eq. (22) have been tested by correlating

0, with Ac' / At .

Acr r (C + t1 - 4:,L - 1(6
Er (it + 1) - (([ - I]

where
Itt) - the time halfw•y the O observation irterval

The slope of t(he orrelation is 0.0 and the correlation coefficient is O,4 for *1

points, These results Justify the use of the linear regression of m,,and Eq. (22) to

derive a,, In vioew of the larger error in Wr when using Sq,(22) we applied the more

straightforward 1q,(26) to estimate ar,

2.' RESULTS

The methods described in the previous section are uSv-d to derive the cross range and the
range distance between the two mircraft as function of time,

cross range distance

Mer o (I - I ) (27)

with

Mo-. 7. m

range distance
nr* %,•+ C •rA|

with
no,. range distance at t - 7,5 a

e,, range velocity In the time interval
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iue to the limited range resolution m in only known to about 7C m. In order to

illustrate the relative motion in the formation we assume %. O im, In figure 6 we have

plotted the derived relative positienam in the formation of the two aircraft in the
frame of the rear aircraft with the help of sqa,i•l A 28). The direction of the flight
in filure 6 il consiatent with figure 2. The range axis is positive in the direction of
the radar, Due to overlap of both aircraft in the LIAR images between t P 13 and

£1 a l? no direct information on the relative position could be eNtracted in this time
interval, hrom ohe fact that thn images overlap we deduce c 0 m u, The overlap

gives valuea of L oloac to 0 (e** gq,(2b)) for g3 5 4 A 17 s. This gives

cra p (29)w t

At t w 13 a m*"e Of m and w,. ,011 rad o"t which gives av. -.O This value of Cr is

iasumed between t , It and t 2 ? a. It Should be emphasimed that the choice of mor is

arbitrary, With the choice ot ot 80 m the two aircraft are approaching each otherý

This seems a mound assumption as it is likely that we have observed the two aircraft in
the process of forming a formation,

3. CONCLUSIONS

Knowledge of the phase history of the center of motion of a target is a prerequisite for
high quality ISAR processing, Inaccuracies in the estimates of velocity and acceleration
of the center of motion and rotation around the center of motion cause blurring and
wrong scaling of' the image. Wrong scaling is due to a mimfit of the first order term and
blurring is due to a misfit in the secood order term of the phase history of radar
highlilhts, The first order term is dominated by the range velocity and rotation around
the center of motion while the second order torm ia dominated by the cross range
velocity And the range A- eretion, Thone effects are illustrated in ISAR images of a
formation of two aircraf,

In the case of a f- ll,ption each of the two airplanes can be taken as refetince
point for processing. Hai ith it is poevible to derive the relative range velocity
between the two aircraft with whici, we are eble to estimate the croes range distance
between the two aircraft, The cross range diatance an funmtion of time gives an
estimate of the relative croom range velocity between the aircraft with which the range
accelrrtlon can be eatimated. The ao derived range acceleration is consistent with the
range acceleration obtained by the time derivative of the range velocity, With the
derived crome range distance and range velocity we can reconstruct the relative motion
of the two airciaft in the formation, Only the earo point of the relative range
distan"e is unknown.

In the description of th-v relative motions in the formation given above, each
aircraft is implicitly assumed to be a mingle point scatterer, In came of a single
aircraft obeerved with high range resolution radar it should be possible to use a
limilar approach to eltimate iteratively the parameters describing the phase history of
each individual highliiht, These parameters could then be used to derive linear
accelerations and rotatione during the processing interval leading to a model of the
target,

II

Figure 6. The position of the center of Motion Of the leading aircraft in the frame 'of
the trailing aircraft. The center of Motion of the rear aircraft in located in (0,0). The
time increases from top left to bottom right,
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Figure Al. The uniformly and HannuinX tapered Fourier tranafsorm of Eq. (A2;. The left
column represents the results with the uniform taper and the right column with the
Hanning taper, The values of the rerameter a are indicated. The integration interval
"runs Iron -0.5 to .0,5. The verticil axis pirvee the pnwer In d8. The hithest valuJe in
each plot is scaled to 30 dB. The horizontal axis gives the number ot the tlFT channel,
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APPENDIX FRESNEL INTEGRAL

An integral with second order complex exponential powers is -..led a Freanel integral.
onIw form of the Fresnel integral is given by

V(x) a a dt (Al)

-e

When x Is replacad by xl(- -x/Rf) Eq.Al rerresents the Fourier transform with a uniform
taper of the function

f(C) a a (AZ)

The power function of F(x, is do"ined as

P(X) - F(x) F (x)

P(x) - Lr 11,[i -- , , [ -1- +

with
X

•x ) to dt

0

0

gq.(A3) is symmetric around x - 0, The power function Approaches a equarad sinc function
if the parameter a goeo to zero, The main lobe of the powear function flattens and widens
for lncreaaing absolute values of the parameter a. The widening and fLattening is
Jllustrated In figure Al. In tnia figure 4e have plotted the uniformly and Hanring
tapered Fourier transforms of Vq,(A2), The danning taper ts used in general to suppress
side lobes In thsi power spectrum. The figure in ocaled to the maximum of each feature.

The values of paraster a are 0,0, i,5, 6.0, fO,O and .0,0 respectively and
a - 0,6. The difference between the Jagged uniformly and smooth Nanning tapered plots is
striking. Full Idth %t half maximum (FWHM) is defined as the width of the main lobe at
thr, minus 3 dB point. From figure Al tt is clear that FWM Iis increasing with increasing
a, The ratio of the width of the response to the width QL the squared sinc function (a a
0) is a It." when a . 10, This means that the power functinn gets a.gnificantly blurred
for values of a larger then 6.
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Most operating radar systems don't provide sufficient range resolution to resolve flyitug targets Int range di-
rection. Nevertheless, high arose range resolution can be obtained by I-D ISAR Imaging, Trhls procedure will beJ)succsessful only. If the target motion Is compensated with a high accuracy. In this paper, at motion comn-
peneation technique is Introduced based on K~alman forward -backward- smooth Ing on radar position estimates

10 together with spectral information, An Iterative error correction procedUre (autofocus) yields a craen range
Iag with sufficient resolution. Correct scaling and estimation or the Imaging axis direction are derived from

Q the flight path by a simple orientation model,.4 _' ...-.--. 1

Some ~ ~ . 'aelstl l'siste ftiskn f AR-plocessing ass done with the XLl1A phased array at
Wsrthhovan, PRO. Bono sequenices of targets of opportunity were recorded and off-line processed, With the
kutotocus prcedure coherence times up to a set could be achieved pno,'iding resolution cells In the magnitude
of I m. mages during straight flight periods as well as along curved flight paths were generated. vie re-

FI labilt at the information given by the. signatures was exaoilned by ý,omparlson of images of the eaone air-
craft at dlifferent positionls and different flight manneuvens, but at the soemi aspect angle.

I. INTROIIUi'l'IN

gadars without broadband equipment cannot achieve any target resolution in the range dire~tton, Nevsrtheains,
ISAR-prethodis promise sufficient cross range resolution as a tool for ciasaification, C1ompared to 2D-mothods,
which have been Investigated intensively ll,.I) the Information contaiit of 1012-IAR signatures Is limited.
But, at least. the target dimensions ase well as a few dominating scatter ing centers can he Identified, ID-ISAR
In not a ust of 2D-ISAR, mints customary motion compensation techniques like the Isolatad-scattPerr-
trck-metod .! cannot be applied, On the other hard, the amount of data Is much orrallori so tho computa-

tionial effort can bs concentrated on procedures with maxImumn available performance,

It the flight path of the target and Its orientation relative to the radar arn known In the magniltude of ;08,
I 0-lEAR Is a rather simple procedure, consisting of a motion compensation part (phase correction according to
the distance betwesmn the antennas phase center and a target floed point) followed by spectrum atlss

The main problem is to got enact knowledge of translational and rotatirenal mtotion, Due to thie, the first
ISAR- experiments were reetricted to rectilinear flight sections 141, A fliterbank Over all possible velocity
vectors made focussing possible. But for other Mlight matnoeuvers this method Is no longer feasible. Ordinary.
pomition estimates provided by the radar are to rough for this purpose. Analysis of the complex rcho seqounco
alones eventually permits the generation of high resolution spectre but does not five any relation, to the ten-
get concerning Imaging axle and scaling, so we tried to put position estitmatee and speetral Iniformationi ex-
tractedt fram the echo sequence together into a Halamun filter. Slnco a conitinous estimate of the flight path Is
needed, we ueed a technique developped at the hi'?. by Hi.J.Misth 171 combining forward-backward smaoothing
and interpolation,

Imaging axsl and scaling are denermIned by the nnomgntanetoue angular Velocity Vector. Ths letter can be do-
rived loom the rlighli path, If some elementary rules Of aircraft motion rer taken Into accounit, Thin model Is
restricted to ordinary manceuivera of wing aircraft and does not extend to rotororaft or land and sea vehicire,

True experiments with the ULNA phased tirray indicate, that this procedure yielde reliable results In the moat
ccome, Difficulitee arise In tine transition etage from straight fligth to curved flight grod In the landing phone,.
where Irregular mution end clutter inference prevent focussoing,

2. MOI)rl, OP ORIFINITATION

in the Case Of mranesuverIng targoet vector niotAtion seems to be appropriate. Consider two cartesian coor-
dinate systems, the first one (xyez) baein ground fined with it's origin In the anteninas phase center and the
c-saxl directed to zenith, the second one lyifixed to the aicplane with It's origin In the targets center
or gravity (Fig. ii,

The target motion in emx degrees of freedom Is described by the translational tart Riti (motion of the centnr
of gravity measured In the radar coordinate system) and the rotational pott given by an ort;nflornial mnatrix
Uti, A target fixud point at position r' (aircrraft coordinatee) Is transformed to cround noordinetuh by

rnt)w Sit) +e Mtirl

Trhe only reliable Information about the orientation Is given by the target track. 'Phe dynamic behaviour of
the aircraft may be simplified by the following two conditions (Fig. 2);



(I) the nose of the airplane always R translation y
points In the direction of motion M rotation

(ii) the roll angle Is determined by
the component of thi resulting
Pernleretion vector perpendicular
to the motion axis (balance of

Using these conditions, the matrix Nit)
can be Iexpresad by RIt qnd Its fIrt r,
and second time derivatives A(t) and 9it).
In the following, the sealar product is
denoted by "o'. the vector product by "V,
the transpose of a matrix or vector by
"t", ant obvious time dependencies are
omitted, r object coordinates

With ti aRI /191 RR
g * gravity acceieration vector

a * (i÷i).tisu,'dl÷l)

the orientation matrix can be written as

M (u u,, x u,,u.! radar coordinates

x

1'JSiJ C'oordinate systems

condition(i) condition (i)

lift force

centritugul
force

gravity

I108.2: Orientation mode)

fl. IMACIING HQUATIONB

if an eLImatoe I of the translational part of motion is available, the motion compensated phase history of one

soattorer at point r' is given by

b -20lIR+Mlrl- kI -0C NJ-(IIkl+Mr'/INRJI

a -20•( t-ur'),

where i denotes the motion compensatlon error, u - -1IIII/lM1I3 the init vector In target coordinates pointing
to the Rader and PIatt/& the wave number,

A Fourier anaiysls of the signal containing the component a.expUO(t)i will give an response at the momenta-
neous Doppler frequency

0 - -20t& + 1iiirl

Imaging axis and scale are determined by the first time derivative of the unit vetor u, the linear part of
the motion compensation error ocuses a shift of the spectrum, The longth of the Ioluier -ansform window -
determining the revolutlon - is limited by the nonlinearity of phaseo, that meane, the second time derivatea of

e and u, During the Integration time the phase deviation from a linnar function of time should not be greater
than It/2, In practice, the contribution of the motion compensation error to the quadruLic term Is more severe
than the contribution of U. As a consequence, a better estimation of the flight path is more Important than a



reduction of nonlLnearltles caused by the rotation, This can, for Instance, be achieved by nonequidistant
resamollng.

4. ESTIMATION OP PLIGHT PATH AND MOTION COMPENSATION VIA MIETH'S ALGORITHM

in contrast to motion compensation techniques which take their information only from phase and doppler hi-
stories we Intended to relate it to the observed track. In this way it Is possible to get a simultaneous GsiU-
mate of Imaging axis and scaling,

Let Z,0 ZNiAt) be the sequence of complex video samples, RItM) independent position measurements taken at
the timok tv, it a Oausi-MarkoVlan dynamic flight model is assumed, an appropriate track estimate based on
RMte) ti liven by the Istesh-T7ng-$trlebsi algorithm 161 (Kalmar forward-baokward-smoothing), The sequence
of smoothed state veitors Can be interpolated continuously in an optimum seoae by MOech'a algorithm VII,

If the vector of measured data is extended by the radial velocity, determined by twe momentansoue Doppler
frequency based on spectral analysis of the motion compensated sequence Z,#, the accuracy of the filtered
tillht path is increased by a high degree, it is not necessary, that the date for Doppler analysies are taken at
contral times to formllng a common vector; Instead of this, the two kinds of measurements can be timed
Independintly and fed into the fillter The abeenee at the Just missing component has to be taken Into account
by settinl the curresponding elements of the inverse measurement covariance matrix to zero.

8. ADDITIONAL TOOIJ

Removal of velocity ambiguity,

Since the PR? used in the experiments is rather low (500 H1), the feedback of radial velocities has to tako
care of the Doppler ambiguities, These are removed by the following procedure: 1. To reduce noise, the com-
plex simples are smoothed by a moving window adapted to the momentaneous Doppler frequency. 2. The phase
differencee of successive smoothead data are tracked beyond the 2ft-ILmLta and summed up ("phase unwrap-
ping"1). 8, The phase increment over the recorded time interval is compared to the corresponding range intro-
meint, The integer number ot blind velocities are computed, which hove to be added to the unambiguoun Dopp-
ler estimates.

•stimation of varilnese

The track filter needa the measuring coverience matrix, which contains position and velocity components. The
variances of position measurements are estimated simply by a line fitting over some neighbouring points, The
radial velocity variances are set equal to the resolution cell of the momentaneously used Doppler filter
length, multiplied by a fixed factor 2 to 5, with regard to possible remaining motion ceompeneatlon errors,

6, COMPLETE IMAGINti PROOUDURN

The off-line processing of the recorded data Is done in several itops (les rig. 8); not all details are discus-
sed in the paper): first, the complex offset for each sample section with a fixed antenna look direction is
compensated. lin the next step, local variances of the position measurements are estimated and vaiueo exese-
ding pro-defined tolerances are removed, A first filtering Is done with the track moasuremenlts only (without
phase information), After applying a phase unwrapping procedure described in section 5, the Doppler ambiguity
is eliminated by storing the integer muitipies of blind velocity for each point of measurement,

Now the Iteration belinsi By aid of Mileth'a interpolation formula, the continuous range history is developed
and used for a first motion compensation, The sections of the partitioned compensated echo sequence are
Pourier transformed with a double overlapping Hemming weighted FiFT of predefined window length,

By comparison to a threshold which Is adjueted relative to the maximum spectral power, the global frequency'
bond occupied by the spectrum of the motion compensated signal is determined, A low pass filtering Accordlin
to this bandwidth, followed by Nyquist resempling, reduces the amount of data,

The motion compensatlon error appears In the spectra as a temporal variation or the center frequency, De-
pending on the stags of resolution, different methods for the estimation of the error frequency history are
choseni At the first stage, no resolution of target scattering centers Is present, In this case, the center fre-
quency is estimated as weighted mean, If some degree of resolution has been reachod, the time development of
error frequency Is determined by searching those shifts of consecutive spectra, for which maximum correiations
are achieved, According to experience, a correlation or threshoided iogarlthmic values yields better results
than correlation of power spectra.

The error frequency sequence serves as an estimate or the difference between true radial velocity and that
radial velocity proposed by the previous motion compensation., The letter Is corrected by that amount and fed
back to the track filter,

In the foliowing Iteration, the motion compensatlon is performed with much higher accuracy, sh&ite the track
filter Is fed with high precision radial velocity values, Accordingly, quadratic and higher order phase error
terms are reduced and the Fourier time base can be Increased without spectral blurring effects, Beceaue or
the higher spectral resolution the foliowing error estimate is more precise than the previous one, such that a
new track filtering is worth while.

The process Is stopped, when no further focussing Is possible, This is the case, If the Fourier rssoiutlon cali
becomes smliler than the remaining fast varying part of the motion compoenation error,



At this stage, the aetima~e of the flight path has reached Its maximum accuracy, According to the orientation
and Imaging e4UAtions (sectiotns 2 and 13) the momentaneous Imaging nXIS and Scatling factor are Calculated for
each ISAR imaMaL,
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The recording Is done In the following mariner: first, MILRA In operated In tho seiarch mode only N1O pacec pul-
ses). If the search results Indicate a promising target, the ISAR mode ins witvhod on. In this made, a conti-
nuous sequence of I tpsoc puinse Is transmitted ait a fixed PRI' of 600 Ito, Slinulitncotisly, the arttvrtia gnte
every 0.1 to 0.2 seec a new steering command In order to track the tatrget. Now tho echo meqenro Within n
range window centered at the mainamium responso can be stot ed togethor with the position thioliui results In At
RAM memory. When this Is full (titter about 10 minutes), the data can tm triinaferrtd to tape, whion Is Uo-
piolted later by a UI'C.
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Fig. 4 shows the rawe irek (without any filtering) of at repeated approach to the cologne airport. This target
of opportunity wee foupid out to be a Boeing 707, TVhe flight path (mean distence ca. so kmn) consists of many
straight and curved sections preventing at variety of different aspect angles and Imaging vectors,

After the first motion compensation a sequence of Doppler spectra Is obtained, more or less centered at ritro
frequency (fig. 5). The resolution Is itot yet sufficient to got a reflectivity structure of the target. oii tit"
other hand, the Doppler signature conaistinr of it spectrum of turbine frequencies, comes forward quite well.
In the next Iteration theme responses, which den't belong to the target motion Induced relative Doppler, will
be filtered out by a digital low pakss.

After soame Iterations (2 to 41 the final resolution Is achieved (fig, 8). Normally, We obtain a rsotioution .nill
of I *.o 2 meters depending on distance and signal to noise ratio, In fig. 6 the resoltution Is about I meter,

Due to the model of orientation, aspect vector, Imaging axle and ecaie are computed for each SNAM-Image. This
information gives a basis for computer drawings of the aircraft from the right viewpoint, with the correct erat-

Ilng, These drawings are auperposed to the ISAII-sIgnaturea in order to recover scatttering parts causing spei-
cial responses,

Since the accuracy of range history was increased In the course of Iterations by at high degree, the track
accuracy efter the lost filtering Is much better than In the begicning. which io shown In fig., at a procnssed
part of the flight po.,th.

Due to the Variety of flight manosuveres given by the track in fig. 4, It was posiiwble to compare different a)-
tuatiens, where aspect anid imaging vectors of the sanme direction promise similar ISARl-plots. As a test nf re-
liability, In fig. g two such situations are opposed, The two parts of the fiight path have In common, that the
forward edge of the tradar nearer elevator pasoes the directiont orthogonal to the line of sight at the center of
Integration time. if this edge Is assumed to be a Ilinear uniform reflector, the time behaviour of the echos
should be Ilike a sin x/a, In the frequency, (image) region a rectangular response with geometrical correspuc-
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deiece to the projected elevator edge should be observed, Apart from some ripple, which Is induond probably by
the finite time window, a certeai agreement with the expected pattern can be stioted.
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a. aONOLUSION6

We Introduced a technique of motion compensation suitable for the generation of ID-IAR plots of aircrafte,
The experimental results with the KIRA phased array indicated that this procedure yields reliable resuits in
the case of airliners on straight and curved flight paths. Military targets were not observed.

The conitpilttinn was doris off-line taking a prncoesing time of some hours pe, minute recorded date, N"-
vertheleen, it seems possible to ormanize the procesalng schemn in a pipoilned manner to loet A queai on-lihe
image generation.,

ID-IAR images contailn at leat the information about the target dimensionel beyond that, a few strong
oaattereres may be recovered, A sequence of ISAR plots at different aspect anolse allows to Identify stable

scetterers and to eliminate artifacts, In this way, ID-ISAR could serve together with other information as a
classification tool for radars without high range resolution capability.
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RADAR TARGET IMAGE BY ISAR CASE KFI'LIfY
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This piper describes target imaging based on ISAR techniques, It r~maimts of two Pa4a1 theoretical3 tOpics and aesprimantal ýeulta, The former illuatr•tes the iite of procaeaing functions needad to obtain

t he target image sterting fromn the radar echoes, Mey processing steps include motion comipensetion and
reconstruction or the xeflectivity function, the amcond part of the piper iluustr••te en experimental let-
up based on a currently available tracking radar, a dets recordar and oft-line proceasing facilitias. A
high cross-range reaolution Image of a Mh-339 aircraft has baen obteinad by procaesing recorded radar
..hose from a Splntis X-baid tracking radar.

Z('/

1. INTRODUCTION

In this paper a rider imaging technique basad on the spatially coharent procassing of radar return@
sill be daaoribed /1,2/. Thl techoiqus Is well establiahed in literature asd, in coma sense, had many
similarities with othar imaging techniques sunh as spotlight SAP, image rarionstruotion from projections,
etc. The tachnique considered in this paper is generally referred to as ISAR (Inverse Synthetic Apertura
Radar), A high resolution image of radar target in obtained by coherently pro•essing achoss relative to
di f etent aspet@s rafdr-targat.

In the first saecion of this paper the thaoretical basea /I/ of the imaging technique, will be
dea•oibad, ISAR proaaalLio cohsista of baseband nonversion, motion ronpensation, end the ranonstruotion of
the raflectivity function, The last step is performed by means or an Inveose rourier Transform of tha
motion conpans4ted signal. it will be notad, in particular, that tha depth of field of the reconstructed
image dependse on the couple ot coordlnates (MY) employed to represent the motion-compensated signal.

The second part of the papar d•scribsI an experimental set-up basad on c ourrentLy avatisbia tracking
radar, a data recordert and off-line proceasing facilities, A cross-range high resoIution image of an MM-
33) aircraft has been obtained by processing the recorded e*hoae from Belania X-band tracking radar, Prom
the reconatructed profile it has been possible to obtain a tough estimate of target estasiesin on the crosa-
range dimension, rinelly, a reliable estimate of the radial and tangential components of target velocity
have baen obtained by tha motii ocompansation algorithm,

2. THEORETICAL TOPICS

In the ISAR syAtemn dooideued in thia paper, (ig, 1), the radar is located in the origin Q of the
reference asia 41. TheI target Lisrepresented as a bidimensiorsl object which novas in the plane 41~. The

Sreference soordinatre y•y with or gin in 7, are fixed to the target, The transmitted and teoaivd aignala

sTft) and mA0 t( are expressed In their analytical formagi

In(t) - A1 b),txltpJ2itft( (i)

whare A1 (t) and A2 (to are bandlimited signals, It will be asnumed that the tranumitted ilynal is one of
the waveforma typically employed in eider applications, i.Ge. the mnno•ronmtio pulse or chirp. Initially
the trana•ilsico of a nontnuous wsvform will be considerad, Ths exprassion of 55 (t) is o)itatnad from a'(t)
assuming that the electromagnetic properttlee of the target can ba described by a complex funotion f(e,y(,
defined on the coordinates my of the target, signal &K it then diwn converted, motion compensated, and

espressed in function of a suitable couple of variabla Xi. the motion compansated signal a V (XY) i1 well
apprPrimated by the bidimensinnal rourier Transform of f dry), The roflactivity fuvOn ion, that is the

temrret image, can then be reconatrutotd by means of an Inverie Fourier 
Transform of M'111 0,Y)

2.1 THt fCAtTtnINo M4nEt

The scattering model is based on the phiisiel and geometrtial difflactiun theory. This model refior
to the notion of ideal point uaotterera, equivalent sosrterers, and the reflectivity funotlon /,3,4,0/,
The point anatterara era comnea, ed•gA, and# In general, parta of the targets whose banding radius is
Imoiler thu the avoelenyth, ror en aircraft these parts may be the edgee of the wings, of the impenays, oz
the onee,

Referring to fig. 2, the ideal i-th point scatteror with coordinates 1n1 yi) Is such that the

roeeived signal il is related to tha traramitted signal AT AN oi0o1si"

a., - Aj'OTIt-1) (3)

where A
1

is tho complex efolectivity of the i-th scatterar and IT ii the propagation delay, given byi



Slx 1,)' 1 ) (4)

a is the light speed and n 1 ypis target- range.
When the point reflector is in notion, Eq. (3) 11e60mn,11i

slid t) . All'eT~ht"i~tI (5)

where Ti(t) is vell Approximlated by /16/i

1(t a St#K, 1 y1) (6)

When th, target coneiata of a colnootion of ideal point scaettecers, it is very tempting to deecribe

the rceived aignel a
5
0) all a superposition of the nnnltviun,ia *4 all the acattezermi

Whe~e 114 in the niunijec of scatterera. Thie representation ignores, hmsevet, the interaotiosn that evict
between81 acreatterera. These inteacntions give rice to miultiple ecattering and masking. Theae ceiacts ere very
seneitive to the angle of artivaI of incident wave, To overcome thoen diffioultiea, it viii be ensoined that
the acattoarer ippearing In 1q. (7) are An equivalent mat nuch that this expression in a good approximation
of the reoeivrd cignal, The equivalent neL in &Ian comprehensive or all the systen parmmetars that are
invoiced in scattering, Thece parameiters Aire typicelly the waveleng~th, the polantoation, arid the angle of
itocidencie or the trensmitted waveform, in practice the value assumed by the latect paraeniter depends on
tinet en the target in genera~lly in mtotion,. This feat would cab, In theory, for e time varying Model of
ecatteking, Acoording to thic model, the reflectivity coeffiioients Ail or the coordilnates )v1,yt) should be
tine dependent. In inerny applications, like that considered in the neat sction, tha variation of aspeirt.
angle in limited to few degrees, in thin ocae beokacattering can be descoribed by fq. M.)

Sq. (7) Pney be generaliced to a continosun disetribution of scatterern aei

ea(tI a I I f ivy) 'a7IL-tit'e'yIt dndy

share fcaoyi in the complex reflecti1vity function defined ovelr the target relative to a wet of coordinaites
cy fixed to tile target. otitsAY) is the Propagation delal rleltive to point. Cay). A In Indioctivety the
target domain extennion. The reflectivit y function, relet ye to the equivalent eat of Point refactoii, in
given byi

Ow
f(e.y) A1 8Ia-xpfi8(y-yj(

In general, we Caii obaiveky thatl

*the way of associating f~a,y) with the p~histral end .jeonmtrltwl chenratenisLirc or thle rjjtiintrtbold
target is nlat cimple. in particular the dnnain A clase not coincide naoecavuily with target doncin
estension.
-f(xjy( dependa on pareoretnmn auch an fraquenoy, poicrimanion Aod onl nspeot angle of inuoldent wave.

2,2 aioNxt PIKoeCIIrGNo

With refareroce to fig, I indicate withi 111t) tile distance of point T from target, 0 the angle between
the radial direcotion OT, and tha axie, 0 the angle between theise an*4 ld a. tha position or torget onl the
plane ii ia determcined by p. and R. Ayes uiv are alignod racpstivi with arose-range end rxopen
direoctions,

luppose the radar tranamits a ,,aotlooous wvan with frrequeiicy fi

ST(t,f) - eXpVjZ1fL( (in

By subotitution of Eq. (10) into Eq. (i), alid approximating range delay t(t,a,y) hy neans of trjq. (6), the

received signal e5ACt,f( bacuneci

agit,fi - epijaxift rIj (a,y) exp(-j AA Witwy I dady li

where K~t,x,y( ia the disatnoce of point 1'(api from radier vt time t. tin particular Iiu-s~t in the
distance of reference point T1 from radar.

The bagebend Converted aigilnal to it o I btained by down mixing the aigonal. cyt,i) sLit a cohereici.
loon). oscillator with frequency If

e~(~)-aa(t,f( 'eiep(-jimf) I IIw~yi 'nnpl-jiPIt,a,y)hjiady (12)
A

wheret

iPit,a,yl - fltxy 1l (13)

ia the phase history reletivvt to the point P(o,y(.
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MOtion compensatJon consists in removing the phase relative to a point fised to the target from the
phase of signal al. It can be supposed1 without lose of generalitiem, that the reference point coinclues

with T. Motion compeneated signal is than qlvtA by:

n' 1, o, r Ain , I•,'piJ It) (14)

whete giti-•itOliis the phase history relative to IeIfernSC point by aubetitution of 1q, (12) in sq,
(141, signal A ti espressed se1

a ,,ý It, fi - f (n,yi'esp(-JT'ijtja,y)j dady (18)

wherei

Motion compensatiot requires a reeti.e trecking of oatlt refanenoe point fimed to terget, Howiver the
standead deviation of the estimate error of target range must be of the order of one wavelength, in order
to obtain A satismtOetry reconhtruotion of target reflestivity As tis gioal is difficult to Achieve in
practical systemst in elternate approach must be devised, in 171 a technique Which gilvs a peram•toic
estimate of the phase of refere•ce point has been proposed, Motion parameters have been estimated directly
from received signal by maximisation of a suitable correlatior function, As this maimiastion gives the
focus of reference point, this teohnique is referred too as sutof•oauei, In /I/ sue:l technique hits been
applied in the hypothesis of straight line motion, In this ease motion parameters have been estimated by
means of an effiuient iterative algorithm.

To understand the inpootanoe of motion compensation in ISAA processing, compare expresetone (0L) and
(1). Though analogous in the fOrlfl, they ste quite different In sulbstnoce, In fact, while the former

depends functionally oh absolute phase O(tey) of point P. the latter depends on t
which Is now the phase of point P but relative to the reference point Ti0C,), AN target mise is negligtble
compared to target range, thm conditioll 10' 'Rulng is practically verified, In general III can be
epprotimsetd by the following billnear form:

where Ii, Yi is a couple of variables obtained by the cuutsin itf) thru a proper transformation TI
It, f) -oiX, , ApprVoaimotion (17) is supposed verifitd for {xsy)tA and (XY)sD, whert D is the aupporting

domain of a W on plane XY,
By substitution of Eq (II) into Eq 15), eignal a W is now eppitsimated by the bidinelniunal fkurior

Transform Of fixy), i.se,
m'• iX,Y) R I I f(a,yJ)eap(-J(aXifY)) dsdy (14)

Eq, (18) repr•aents the basic reulit of IvAR technique snd, for this reason, is ailled imaging eguation,
The reflectivity function may be regonrtruoted by meatyA or an: invosre ronliso Transform of e •' iY) h

f(a,y) - -1 IJI a '' )X,Y)'aap[j(j;i .Yyi)I dXdY (19)

whare h•a(,) Is the recondlouated riefoctivity funJtion,
The resolution properties of reconstructed im4ag depend on the estelrsio of domain O, whicn ia

essentially related to cracking Angle and to bahdwidth available in the roceived signal,
riothetmote we note that epproimntiorns given by Eqs. (1i) snd (18) are generally veritied on a

bounded domain on plane (NX), In this domain the eqilertivity funotiotl, reconot ueted by means of Eq. (1i1,
will be well fecollsd, The eatension of this domain, which defines the depth of field of reconstoocted
image, depends on the particular couple XY employed to reprasent signal a'ý - itepLh of field has been
evaluated /9-12/ Vor two typeoal representations of signel a )' which are conmonly referred to am
rectangular snd polar format of date. Zn the first case samples of signal a'I,' are availabl, on a

reotangular grid on plane XY. Samplae of t (xy) msy be than effiliently obtained by moans of a
bidimensional trrT (inverse rast Fouriet. Transform) of s W n esplas. The rectenguler formet Is conitlarsd
whet target motion is straight. In this ease tie depth of field may be Adequate to reproment s1mel taroets
(like missiles or email aLisorafta$) , In the polar format the a 'g samples, are represented in A Polar gnid of
plans Nh, thus preventing fromt the direct application of the Z'rT algorithm to recover relelotivity
function, Thetefore# smne interpolation algorithms priot to the inverse traneform are needed to obtain the
ales)1@4 on s Cartesian grld /131, The depth of field eaeociated to polar format Is practically adequate for
all typical IIIA applications, Polar format will be analysed in detail in the next paragraph,

2,3 THE POLi rFOJAT

Zn this paragraph it will be shown that polar format derives directly ftoo straight iso-range
apipsaxim,4tion.

With neference to flg, 3, indicste with iutv) the coordiontei of the point V in the referance
coordinates (iv), The distance of P from the radar Lis

R(t,uv) - f(RIit}tI4vit+u
1
] (20)

As target. site is small conpared to target range, Aitpu,v) may be approximated by:

H(tuvi M RIt. +. i2l)



The errer ro.aft'tUav)-)Ivft)4v) Aseelaited to the above apuproximatian is given by:

R~t,d,V)hP(t)oo 22

This error vanishes Vito targrt rangen approaches to infinity. According to approximation (22), the curvedi
lini -tjamogs Oc nooT or rig. 3 ate considerel ntra ' gtft for a limited region ino u dimuairion,

Dly sabitit ut ion of Eq. 1t 211In Eq. (16) the phase 9''l is well approxImated by:

a'e i: (23)

CordIsates %iv are related to c-oordinates xy by the following relations:

U 0 y' oe)8) - X' amn(S) (24)
v -a 5 iti(b y ,cmcS8ý (25)

where 6-g-O is the angle between asx x and s. It defines the orientation of target with respoct to rider.
After suiwstitutiaon of Eq. (25) is Eq. (2N), the latter nay be expressed in the bilineair form (17)t if
ear ables (X,?) are related to variables )t~f) by:

T2 I X Co ýS)(26)

wher X and Y depend on time through 8. By means of tiransformatiso T2, the signal a t' vailableo on ai
rItanglir domain V Of Plane if, is raprecaentad ano a polar domain of the plane XY,

2.4 rYSTrM MFiOLUTIQN

The recosstr-:ctsd reflectivity functionrio. ho coos Idered tao response of a Linear syotoc L to the
refiactiolty function,

i(x,yi - F~f Ia,y)J1 (271

Impi-Ism response hlflay,a0 ,y0 ) Of r ih the rnoonetroctejd image of a point refivotuor located in PXa
This tras pr-c .. my be easily obtained pY P113 15, 16, i9 aftar soo t itut ing in the forcer 1(0, y( *9io-x0)i 6

whereg )n.(X7:Oy~ Isthe ivon-oipueu~a.ed phase rnisdo: to polint arry~rcid opreoneri iy meanSm of

fo.-i ((7) . In thisa coax I' id space Ions, acott r~naonfntmat ion wi-. poise toe5(rrntrm ala,) is gjicec by:

W(,)- I I' aaptj(aXXyY~ld.'dc (29)

f0x,y( can ho than eapressed as a bidimensiorul comvoliution of i(:r,y) and eia,y):

-(5,Y) is topicaily tho, shape of a lobe owoterad In Pcirt 1)(0,0) , The width of thins cilte (in a caitaio
dieio in. tha tegoilotiot, att' ainsia in: hx noun diror .io ."' Eqi . (29) i. nut hediuiced that

sjAtnmv -.ncIot ion dopends on thle ehupe of dlonsin n [it ahich mlgoal .", Is n-opr noorld,
Impale. response will he now voakuated for some typical lomnatas, or Windows, obtal::, with thne poalr

represtiltation of data.
When tills transmitted signai is rmomo-<'nmatic,, the windos is tho arc of circle sfhuwnt in fig, 1. Thle arc

sperturs is ql-.o1 by the variation of sher aspsct angle 5"g1-i) during the obsannariom time. 1', ,A pure
rotational slnid aia(oa mociin of target this Variation is nine to A oariation respectisely of 11 and tr.
The Wirdow obtained oy meansi of a rinite nambe, of frqegnecies fc is reported In fig. .5 The arc radian
relotine ýo the I-th ftreqoenct.* is given by 4nf,/c. Toe window relative til a ccr~ontoor fregoloncy handwlutfi:
is llustt.- tad ir, fig. 6.

The impuw't eresPonse by A trantol story nintiort will he now rsaiaatnid. itro geonet ry of I?(it, mc ionj,(fIg. Nl, n~a been oeriv-d (rui Hig. I ansomiogY that tiens coa fl1biseuts the Aingla describe,) try tthe oyagies
OT doingt the nbasexationn timn 0,. Irurthartn~nre Ihe sordicata system op 11 tnew praibl- Loa nYtKtem kt(,

acPPOae ni-t a lsrje handwid'h, Is toarnsm.'.tted In tthis camte the mo~tion coimpensated signal is
rapreaentvd, by rieans of Eq. (26), in the Annular regioin of plane KY (fig. 8). This win (ow ic approximatedl
by the rnstrangclu: winds):
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where: Y,-y,-y,, ¥2-¥€+¥sr Y,-4xf 5 /c1 and:

Of_

* IL 3  (33)

Ya 03
1,,nd to a respectively the medium band 9trquenal and the available bandwidth.
Impulse response wr, (fig, 9), Ia then given byi

K.Y a4lf
v*ix*y) a %wexP(j i Y(einci(Xa'x)'aino()Yay( (34)

Resolutions to, (ornas-range), and ry. (downý-rangoe), ale determiied by the occurrence of the first actr in
the sine fonctisni

rX 4..4 •e (35)

ry " L " 1B 1(36)

These resolutiona correspond approximatively to -4 dB nainlsbe width of aino function,
It will be now assumed that the signal a'9 ' is uniformly sampled in both time and frequency

dimensions. In this came the aemples of a'' are represented on the polar goid of fig, 10, These samples are
then suitably interpolated /13/ on a rectangular grid of plane XY, (fig, 11), Samples f1 of coconstructed
reflectivity function are then nbtsined by means of an IrrT of ir.terpolsted samples,

In the discrete csea impulse respones . is well approximated by:

w(X~yj a a xpi} ~f
w y sin(1X,0n sln(Y -y) (37)

sY ) (37si)) y
SiiN XýsniM )

In this case system resolutions are still given by Eqs. (33), (36), rurthermore the number N and N of
samples, acquired respectively in ordose-range and down range dimensionas muLL satisfy the following
conditions:

C5 - Nrk. 2L. (38)
Cy a M-ry 2I y (39)

where Lx ed Ly are target extensions, respectively in cross-range and down-range, Assuming r My,,a m,

YL y -10 m, conditions (51) and (52) are verified respectively when Nm50 and 1Q50,
It can be observed that a good cross-range rasolutlice may be achieved with a relatively smell value

of obsarvation angle O.1, When X-3 cm, 5.l-10, it gives, for istncae, a aorsa-range cesolution r.0l m, Thie
observation time necessary to describe this angle depends, in general, on target motion. Assuming that
target range RO-10 Km and target velocity v.-200 m/a, an observation time T.-l a is sufficient to obtain a

processing angle .1al1
0

.
Among translational motions, the rectilinear and uniforms ones represent a good approximation of real

target motion.

2,5 ANALYSIS ot TRANaMITTEo SIGNAL

System resolution is strictly related to the eatension D of the domain where mntion uonpsnnatud
signal I OR' is represented. In the previous chapter we saw that this domain coinicides with an arc when the
transmitted signal is monocromatic. More complex domains may be obtained gathelrig the informative content
given by different frequencies. The same domains may be obtained by mans of a large bandwidth sigral. In
this cace it must be proved, however, that the received signal, suitably acquired and processed, may be
expressed in the form (19). This yas been proved /i/ for the foliowlny typical signalsl I.norncmatic pulse,
nultifrequential pulse, bursL of monocnomatic pulses, and chirp,

3 EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

The feaLiblity of technique described in section 2 has Wom verified by an imaging eXperimant
performed with a ronventional tracking radar /14,15/. The radar echoes have been acquired by means of a
general purpose setting-up. A high resolution image of the M8 339 aircraft has bean obtained by ofrf-.ine
processing the atoned echoes.

3.1 THE tcyrs'MZNTAI 8VT0FP

the sensor emploIed in the experiment was a X-band tracking radar of pelenie. Radar echoes were
acquired by means of a gleneral purpys setting up ahile the aircraft was flying a prs-prograsmied path. The
arcquiltion set-up -s shown in fig. 12, Accorimng to flight plan, the airraft was espected to fly the
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straight path Al with uniform speed v.-l10-150 mn/se. loth length of trajectory AB and distance R0 are

about 10 Km, When trajectory is run along, the aircraft turns, flies back along the earm trajectory, and so
on for about 15 times Radar PRT is staggered with a -Ren value of 2M0 Pa. The baeoband converted echoes
are Acquired by the W,R. (Waveform Recorder) HP 5160A. The WbR. workh in the following way; the input

signal is sampled with the clock {internal or external) frequency. When a trigger (internal or external)
is present at input, each sample is stored sequentially into a record as a ton bit word. The capability of
the record may be set up to one of the following values: 512, 1 K, 2 K, 4 K, 16 K words. Date recording
ends when the record is full. At this time the record may be transferred to a buffer of the HP 9000/300 HP
P.C, (Personal Computer), The acquisition of a new record begins later with the nest trigger, and wo un, In
the experiment, the WA, was set up with the greatest capability of 14 k words, mxternal clock and extecnal
trigger were genereted by mane of the timing Circuitry, which consists of a pulse generator and a buret
generator. When the buffer ia full, is Ator-,d in the hard di•k. As this transfer ends, the computer
controls the acquisition of a new bufter, and so on. During the target flight, animuth, elevaticn, range,
doppler and speed were recorded by the operstor at the radar-concille. Tsrget trajectory was sutomatically
plotted by mane of the data available from the dsta-procesaor.

The ;i•ing for the acquisition of the radar pulses ia reported in fig. 13M 14 pulses are acquired in
each aweep, S for channel A, I for Channel I.Im thia way one record contains the samples of 1024 aweeps, It

ia then possible to make a rough evaluation of the resolution obtained by coherently processing one record.

The observation time T0 is given byt

To - 1024,PK? f0,24 a (40)

The flight plan foreses that target velocity v, and target range K
0 

assume the following valuest Ro-10 Kt

and va-lS0 m/s, It during the observation interval to-(-To/2,To/21 target traleatorý is approximatly

tangential with respect to the radar, the processing angle 
0
.1 is given byi

Oi a Va.-To a 39l10-4 red (41)

The cross-range resolution is then given by;

1 - 3.5 m (42)

This resolution, limited by the observation time To, may be sufficiently tood to nesolve some target

aoattarers,

3.2 szoNAL PRrPHOCaBs2NH

Signel processing of data stored in each record have been performed by means of HP 9000/300 P.C.
Signil puocosiLng consists of the motion compensation and reconstruction of the reflectivity function.,

Data preprocessing coneists of the following steps;
a) select from each sweep of the record a suitable compleo sample,
b) undersampling the dats available from step s),
c) estimate and subtract the bias from the samples obtained in step b).

3.3 rtuPgUrNCr ANALYSIs

The frequency anslysis has been made for each reCCurd as modulus of the PI'T of the pro-prooesoed
samples bk. Each spectrum obtained in this way has been ra,.resented in the ambiguous Interval (O,'v), where

v'-51.4 m/s is the blind speed relative to the PRF-3.45 KHi and to the wavolongth X-3 cm, The maximum

value of one apeotrum gives an ambiguous estimate of target radial velocity. In fig, 14-1 the spectral
analysis relatives to four conaecutive records are reported. The non-ambiguous radial velocity reltives to
these records are given respectively byi -45.,, -45,1, -43.9, -43,2 m/s (the radial velocity is
conventionally negative when the target is approaching to the radar)ý

3.4 NOTION COMPENIATION

Motion compensation consists of removing the phase term tpt)-4ftR(t)Ik nelative to the referarNo
point, This term is not generally known and is estimated by means of a parametric technique /'/, target

motion has been approximated sa rectilinear and uniform as:

- the aircraft ts expected to fly according to this type of motion
- the obaervatton time To-0,2i s is sufficiently short to neglect the effects of uniutLntironl pllot

manoeuvers or of athmorphericsl effects like wind gust, change of the external pressure, and so on.

In this cAse the referance point phase g(t) is approximated by the second order Taylor polynomial with
respect to t-o0

40(t) a U i t + ,L2 (43)

where;

a Ru 44

4.- tv (4h)

and P
0 

is target range, v. and v. are the radial and tangential velocities at t-0.

The coefficients 0 and I have been estimated by maNimiuctIon of the fillowing cotalition fuontuLoni



by m•ao* of the algorithm developed in /d/. In Eq. (47) tX-(k-1)naPRT are the time instants of bk and N is
the nuomber of available samples, The motion compensated sample bVare thaen evaluated as:

whete $, and ; Ore the esoimahesro O 0 and y. Elq (47) has bic n typimally evaluated byh N-en ofmploi bk
obtained by meant of a siiplble ueideitampeeng in the prePrOoflnng b nepl

Let us ntot spend sfme considerations on motnon parameter estates. A tough dilkte R0 he* b~on

obthined by means of eiation of the parceafd recoryd with the ploterienta*rappy The estimalt f1 ham

aien obtioned by epectral antalyh m, t ho estimate v, ain tanmenyial velocity may be esiely demived a rdn tq,
(46) as!

The tangeltial veloca es heband fof ta he reaords considered in 3.3 an e approxss nddovwly giavn by va-1i 0
M/S.

3.5 PRONLCB P.MCON$TRUCTION

Let us now so% haw the cross-rongs profile of the aircraft may be reconstructed by moans of motion
compensated samples bk' . At first a simple relationship between croes-rango profile and bidimensional

meflaetivity b unction fix,y) will be round,The wing span and length of MD339 aircraft, employed in the experimentf are approximativoly of 10 M,

bec yume o o the short value of i he velegngh and the short obngtion time corresponding ro t small

the rectangular format In thiscase,• Sq. (16) may be approximated by /1011

40 , .4 1 a I L (""- 0 X + Y ) (50)

After substitution of Eq, (50) in Eq. (15)f Mignal Im•' may be approximated by:

X2

X1 0

where f(x) israic afort irost-rangf profimes given byo
Y2

ci
e.l(2) - J 1

1
(n~) *xpt-jaf)~ y d yi (52)

a
1

and xX2 d efinedY 2 in the tbound O taXqot exhension, respeotively A tn the ctons nd dof n range dinenionsT
r t(X) may be oansndekdd ab y sort meprot an of ecantIvety function on crams-rangf difection.

By dat n of the followtaineg b ean, of a unifm

X .- = p ti r t f by t q,0 i53)0 Ro

slt is expressed &a Fourier transform of fit

a•x Is W a 1 (9,W - spt-JxX1 dx 150
Xi

s-j WX is dlefined in the interval [-Xl,,X.}, Where X. is obtained by mubatltutý.an of tmTo/2 In Eqý 153). The

reconstructed proflel ;1(x) may be obtained by means of an inverse Fourier Transform Of•l•X

Xa MI XI XI X15

The data b has been obtained by moans of a uniform samlpling n time, Frthrhamore the ral tionship betwoeen
time and spatil frequency X, defined by Eq. (5Ps)i {l inear. Consequen~tly the N aimpelS b 'h ore

represented on a uniform grid of the interval [-XauaX). The aamplae fi are then reconstructed by mwans of

in FIT of Baaples b'
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The distance between two neighbourinq pixels on tht Kiam K is given by the estimate rx of cross-range
resolutLon:

X, v %TO

*where RD and vt te the range and tangantiel velocity estimatee, Zn practice the IrrT la preceeded by a

mEre padding of the samples b11 in order to have four pixels for every resolution cell in the reconlructed

profile,
Zn figg, 1, 19 the-nodulus of the reconstructed profile, before end after motion compensation, have

been shown. It iL evident that motion compensation induces a compression of the reconstructed speotrum. Th
reonoutruoted profile is affected by two peaks whioh are separated by about 7 m, It is not a simple task to
associate thee peaks to some parte of the aircraft. It can be noticed however that the separation between
the two peeke corLesponds approwimatly to the aircraft croas-range projection length.

Consider now the estimated resolution, It ie determined by the occurrence of esroes in the mine
function. This corr•eponds approximetivOly to the -4 dB width of mainlobe of this function, it can be
indeed verified that -4 dB mainlobe width of both the peaks of fig. 2t is approximatively equal to the

estimate ;r-5,1 of the cross-range resolution, This value has been obtained substituting in sq. (57) the

estimate 0o-10.7 Km, deduced from the plotted trajectory, and the estimate v0t121 m/a, obtained by 1q,

(49).

4 CONCLUSIONS

in the firlt section the cohnient epatislly processing of radar returns has been described. The
target electromegnetio properties may be described by the reflectivity function, defined in the reference
coordinates xy fixed to the target. This function depends on the physical end geometrical oharacterlstics
of target, Furthermore thie function takes into sccount system parameters like wavl•ength, polarisation and
orientation of radar with respect to target, It has been shown that the received aignal, suitably processed
and represented on the Fourier domain XY, may se interpreted as the Fourier Transform of the releactivity
function fiw,y). It has been also noted that mction Compensation represents a crucial step in TSAR
processing, The depth of field of the reconstructed image depends on the particular couple (X4Y) employed
to represent the signal ' (X, Y) . Zn part ioula the polar formit is adequate to image all TEAR targets. It

has been then considered that resolution depends, in general, on signal bandwidth and on the proceasing
angle.

Zn the second section the results of a radar imaging experiment have been diloussed, This experiment
was made by using a conventional tracking radar to reconstruct the cross-range profile of an aircraft, it
has not been possible, however, to establish a cor•e•pondence between the reel and Ihe reconstructed
profile. One reason of this fact could be that the available cross-range resolution, approximately equal to
I r, is too poor to resulve sume distinct reflectors, Furthelmoce, as range resolution has not been
achieved, reflectors aligned in range result practically overlapped (see tq. 52) in the reconstructed
nroflle, Notwithstanding the above-mentioned limits, a meaningful crosas-range ct'mprmealon of signcl
spectrum hta been obtained by motion compenstlor•,. Finally a reliable estimate of radial and tangential
velocities have been obtained by motion compenwation,
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(UN)AIRBORNE DOPPLER RADAR PLIGHT EXPERIMENT& F0K THE D3TMCniN OF MICRt0DURVM1(I Hans'J. C. Blume, C, 0, Lytle, W. It Jones, 11. M, brecaletcte
NAMA Langley Research Center

HmtnVirginia 23685-5225

and
C. L. Brilt

R~esearch Triangle Institute
Raleigh, North Carolina 27709-2194

<) IUN)ABiSTRACT

(UNIlo tie interest of uviatini safely, NAAA Lind the F~ederal Aviation Admoiinitrautn IPAM iore jointly coniducting
reseurvhit dctorritne the applicability of aurbortio, uoheoreit Doppler radar ierhnlqwes Lu detect early tui1craburst In winid %hear
cotidltons ititrilig aircraft takeotf vand landing, If early election or these severe wind shear conditiotho con be derntostritted,

avoianceaottetters an e etercaed nd slg nttenly rdure the prohahltityarof eteemfl doisster, Rsaceshv eeoe
comlplivte ilt1del oft tile radair Which pdrediei ita rer-pollse wtieit viewinig a sinlntated nhicrobiirst agaoint thle sinnitlaetl clutter

tbaukgrourid of an airport. thle no-cailed rada rmicroburt t-round clutter model,
1UN)Stotlirs employing thisl rttodel revealed that Doppler rector culn accurately detect ntolroburst ahead of the aircraft IlII tulle

for pilot evasive response, but flight experiments will be required for complete pertormanes evaluation or tile sysitoui,

IUN)Ank expertmntaoil X-battd (tt,35 Mi) racdar is beiog developed for futtire [light experiments to verily the simultlenu
mlodeling results. TMit tInstrumentte will measure the radial (horizonttal) comlponent of wind velocity by Do ppier return from
a11itiopiteri, ncoil~tirr eind rainatrops, twilt Willlee9 spreial signal pirraesmingl technillues to controlihe reco gai o it hiit. -lilt
(or vu ls"OL-1pulsel batila to enhetice Itit nitcroburst detectiont characteristile Otlher circuitry wilt correct the radar resporse by
re-titvitig the aircraft forwvardl motiont, The processed output signal Is a measure of wind velocity alonit the radar pattling vector,

IDNIA descriptiont or the exoprlitirhila radar. recordingl cliipmetli, itnd Its tinstelltlaton onl We NASA 51 Mi S l1ne 7371
11trcrafl Is tpresentted. 'lie flight experimuents to be contuloe tidre also described, They aire subidivided loito tfitte phasrew 'file. Itit
Ittulse [is directed towaird ilie iilraslrettnt of lriand chillier dialai by 1lytIng hiolding ap covctiet Ititl typical airports In VCler
wciiilior, Theo secund photli. addresses thie dartetelon of wind slieor condtionls by exciung Itround clutter returns flying toward
convective stortiv; [itt all11iinte Rt~nvL 700 miotors excluding grouind chiitier re~turns, Thte (i brd phaise wilt Inivolve aipprooehrs ito
11lttoitar, diltuig1 Neverr conlvective stormi art IVily, to evhalu[tiet'. ability of tilte rattar concept to detect ratint rrlcctiviiy andt provitie
wind shalir ditouiti n warnting citliela Ilii tile piesotce ul grumit el cl ir

(UNIt. Itntroduction

(UNILowoaltude nticroburat wind shear is recogitalnedl as a miajor hapturd during takeoff and 'anrding of atrcrall,
Mirrobitnuts are relatively smell, intense dowtidrslis which spread out in all directions upon striking the grountd. Whten surti
wind shear Iis encountered at low altitudes duriti lan1ding or takceoff, the phdo hasf lttlle time to react correctly to iainuinil sofe
nlight (Fig. 11, In lthe United Slates during Lthe perod 19 to 106 fttSihere were 20 HiaJur civil tralispori aircraft accidents tilt which
winid shear was a direct ca use erau cnlrlbut itng fector, rout Incidents caused 026 fatalities and over 20.0 Injutries. As part of its
Itntegrutedl winid sheur program, the PM, jointly with NASA, is sponsoritng a retteareh effort to develop airborne sensor
teohnio for detection of low-attitude wind shear duringtalcerant takeoff arid laundino. A primary requirenient for ailt eliteirne
tort ciloining sensor or systemt of sensors is to be ottin~l of dletectling both heavy fwet I anti light I~dry"I prcitat1111onl
tuicrobursis, Onr sensor being conisideredi for thitl applicaiofln lIs at ticrowave Doppler radar opeltingll at tbatid orat litilither
frrqeij otits, Since absolutely clear air prtluecei ono raler reluliti ill mirowave ft equetlcies except very slight scatteritng frotti
griautieklioil Inde tor it!tt of uftcitin oil lthe ncte-l of the rioter wiivelctiglti, the entphnalk lIt the present lesecuuh islit tilts
iiicrohuriten voillittinAtit ii n trstostme liqutid wilier,

IIJNl~eeviutis expernrtlelils an Moisitithes Itivo utertoeiltcatelt, in at liitaied wity, the rapehitlity of mirhu)rne fDoppler radlorn to
detectithr piteetwte of witicl slicur liuwever, fur aircraft itaiting inti takeoff upplica tolls, Ilie. piubletins of seoteeleltututd lhlleir.
rain uttenuatoilo, and low ronetmlarly levels mlust be solved, fro consider thiese tproblems, a Microhittut/Cluter Idur 611l11ittiti4it)
lrIgr"IM itll icts htt developedlo ind liil tile tev~laluaio attd developmenlt of Duppiler racisi concetlis, 1t1P sintlatloll0 Proigrami
tiortrpolreles windfield tind reitertivlly dete bases tderived front a lit Igt resolution nuiterical wind slhear nrudel

2 clutter inapek
sterived from uot tttrte Mytititetic Aperrture t1itta, IKARi backwataler dote, otd variouso airborne Doppler radart colinfigirfittoita cvi
sIitina prclaessting couelsctt. The ptlogrolul sitlittittes tile Uopeataitl of a Doppler vactr loc~ated 0111i anaicraft ailpinovt itig a1 rluliwy,
sotil-tlig Signlti returtsle train a wind bttear littcrobursi atid aii uirhlort chlijl~ oceivirlniitiiit. Tile results of litie

Micrtii si/dtltic /Iitir intlitioli prVgatoo ate presentied Ilttr III t1`is pilper. t'relitttnnry stludy results have lrietotisrt ra ii
tile feasibility of usting autobnie Doppler radars to detect wind sliear, but further detailed Liutlies will he retulilelt, itilo~ilig tilutre
Ilight expeprimentls. to t-utttlteivly v ctateitrrea thleir vaubiitttltes,

U1tIl, ~utilltlt far Wintd Sh~ear Detectionl

IUN)A preliullitary bet ut perfornatlice requtirerneteis
3 

111CC breel esiubtiahed for design of lurwoed-tauking winid tutetro
senisors. The sensors' primlary reciiiroent lit is t detect severe miccoburtit winch shear during fitnal approtich to lenldiog 171g. I) or
dllrtng lahueoif and to provide itsa trlliltiltutt 15 to 40 secuonds (appcoxitmately I to 3 knin warnting to the pilot. Advisory
inununtliloii Oil w~ind s leer conidtitions 50 to 100 seconids (4105 kluo in frotnt of the aircraft is also ielesied. rite sensor or sensor
syotentt must be able to detect wind shear caused by both heavy and light precipliation rlucrobursts. 'Me sensor nmust nietloure tile
avetrlge hoixornalltl witni speeds every 150 to 300 intertticrt11 to a range of Ito i3 Inn along the flight path autdoa small sector lalpprat.
20') al sitiler side of tho aircraft LA/Cl with upproxitiat tiy I meter per second filtlel accuracy. These prImar~y MqiCelciensuttlhae
been establielled an Ollitoltim giuidelitnes for develophiti sensor design recuiretnents anti evahltlIo potential concepts. 1 tic

rcirollemtilis in iprovitde other Inlformatliont alii capabI lities, sitch as vertical wind speeds, rainl reflectivity, wind ltaidillelce,
tuie~roittili solgtaitire rcvoi it:I'll tut. atd orl toito; distitity cuipliblitties lire brinig tiLveloordt.



JUNPIII Sitmulation With the Radar*Nticroburet*0lound Clutter Muldel

UNlAirborne weather radars operate in an allocated frequiency bond around 9.3 O1lit. and utldixe wild state tranoamittere cii
about 100 waits They art! presenitly in use to display rain reflectivity anti wind turbulence adivisory infonnation to the pilot la
relaively high altitudes. It is of interest to assess airborine Do'ppler radar concepIia for wind shear detection riperating i n ties
frequency band uiiltvnii relatively low powers. Space limitation in the nonse rngdome of passenger aircraft liilt the tmaxiunilin
antenna lame to about ,036 bInches 71.7 .91 ml In Msae aircraft and About lB'20 Inchtes lin smraller aircrat, This makes it more
importanet. from a resolution and sensitivity standpoint, to operate at the higher fretiuenciles, It is desirable to kesp tranamitter
power requirements low sn that solld state transmitters can be considered, Other radar psamenalrs such es Pulse ltepatitiort

Pireoucacy (PRIMl and pulae width ame choaen to minimise velocity and range foldover peoblenim anmi to provide acceptable range
remoltioln, Table I Heist the radar parameter values being considered In the sirmulation study which represent state-of-the-art
anrborne Doppler radar hardware implementation capability.

tUNPI'able I, Radar parameters used in slimulation analysts

A/C rangera~mmrunway .... 5& 7 ki
A/C ground velocity ......77 rn/s
A/C Slide slope ........ 3
Prequetwy................ 93 O~s
Antenna DIe,................ 7b cin 130 in.)
Antenna edge Illurn....... 10 dl
ReawnReflectivity ........... tOD des
Pulse width .......... .... I )t-sec.
PIP ....................... 000 units
Ant, tlt angle -............ 0& 2
Ant, oldtmuth angle.......0 & 461

lUMlAnternin patterns simulated include a generic piarabotlic antenina with sloe and aperture Illumination tao r specified by
Input data, and a flat plate array antentna with at pattern representative of those round in the Ctirrent genteration a X-banid
air borne weant ier cedars,

IUN)Ibh ulifrobtlesi model is a detailed, numerical, convective cloud and stmiamo idel that calculates the tilue history tf the
tlevelopirientuaoremcrobursi, rThe miodel uses a tuonhyclrostatic, compressible, and unsteady set of governIng equtloutots which arc
solved on a three-dimnensional staggered grid, The computation can be Initialed from observed data and genterates reailisti wind
fieldts that conmpare riavorsbly wilth observedi data such as that obtained in the JAWSb studylS, For thea radar simulationts ito date, at
Ux4 linu lattice of 40xc40 meter grild spacing increments (two-dinitmtnrslooaaxisynuttetric versiotn) have beeni genratertd ait eclrlectl
(Inie periodsta Output paraeanters include the iadar reflectivity factor Idmlld wind velocity conmponenits, ternterattire, eitulvittantl
potential ttlniperature pressure, end moisture content (water vapor, ice, cloud droplets, critt, sllow, end hail/grauptetl), rhe model
devlop~aed tinder NASA sponsorship is described in deated in references 2 and 5.

(UNfior the radier simulation cases discussed Iin this paper, a typical wet" inicroburst Is selected and used to, investIigate
radcar performtance at a particular Instant of tWlle, Figure 2 shows the reflectivity factors anti veiocity field of the oxlsyintrietric
"wet" oticrobursi usedt lii the radar simiulation. The 'wet' oticroboursi date are taken at I I mnuteois after inlilititon of the
inalrotitrsi calculation and resemihle an atclaylounetric version or the August 2, 1986. Drlullas.Ft Worth stormo,

lUNlIlie ground clutter model used for the preseiti simulation cages In a high-resotutloni X-band SMl iatp of the Willouw Hutm,
Michigan, airport area provided by the Eiieirourirnwulel Reseoreli InstItute of Michiglan EIUctMI,

(NllNihe Alt image Mlese produced by lKRIM provide calibratedt Nornaltyril Radar Cross Scet in INRtUSI data wih it
reftolullotoi oI0ni, Figuire 3 shows a hig~h resolutiont 13 tit MARftillage of Willow uNo Hairport, front whitch t hese. datti were inerived,
anti the runway 912 used iii the simulation rimis, In the sitmulations, the altecrefl is positionued tit A selected distance froiti the
rutiway toutchdown point on a 3l' glide slope.

(UNIA problem with the use of existing MAR dais is associated with the vma~taton of cross sectioin with depression atngle.
Theme data were taken ai dgomresaon angles raniging front approxinuanley 181 to WO, whereas for the uperationail airborne radar
simulated the depression angles of litterest arra approxinmately V' to 20'. To pettaity ac~count for (ilia dilehence, KR~IM stuppiedi anl
enpiriral depresatan-aingle correction function that correct# the NRCS to the aingle seen by the airborne radar,

(UNIYhe simulation programi is a comprehensive calculation of the expected output of ait aliirorne cotherent Oip Icr radar
systemi viewving a low-level nicecuburat ailong or near the approach path of the aircraft, Inputs to the program includellfhe rodar
mvsiein perantetecs andJ large datai fgaa tha lt contain tlie chaeractaristics of the ground cuither ait ndthe uilcrobtirst. ar narmudetiuti
mircrerferetie7, The ground clutter diata ftle consists of high-resolutiton 120 nil) eallibtted SAR (iate of lelected ailiron areas, Ilic
int-rhrtibrat data tIles provide reflertivlty facturs; X. y. andie win,] Velocity ronpuinenle;K end otlier nmeteorological paraimeters with
it resciluttuti tif 40 meters. 11his dtiatu bse Is getteratled by a ittitielical, convective cloud :nodt-l

2 drivetn by experintettiaily.
deteminitine Initial coniditions and represenits selected ltie periods of thle microburst developmient,

(LtN)Fur eaclt rougei bin, the slitttltit .it calculates (tie rercivatt signlal ettallpltule! level by lualegralognf lie produoct of lltr
autitiena gain pattern arid scattering scuoite ampflitude and phase over at opherical-shrlt vulurne alegnientl definted by the pulse
witlit, ruder rangec, and lgrudpat intreclri, The eatplitude. of thwe returni Frint eachl liicretutiantl scatlteer lit I he voumline
mcglatnut Is proportional lto eIther the square toot of the atorniallued cross-section ofi iht 1~rotid cltutter Iframi the clitter nuiept or
tlie square rout of the reflect~vity factor ol the wilier droapltes iii the inieroburat, (frunt the mircobursi data basal.j

lUN)Ptill aitieLaltAtl tor eachi licreotentaol scatterer is detertitired by integratinig tie path1 tosses over ihe treiawklaistuta
path. Empniprical Fonttilae414 are used to deternmie the Incremental path lesses front the liquiid waler content of the Mtrmhitnut.
Aircraft ground velocity is, asatirni1 'to be known accurately so that derived Dmoppler freqtuencies, can be referenced to it value oii
zero rurletupttchiiii lto that vuelocity,

IUNITo citanilne Ilte expected radar pecronnatrts in specific oualt elons, sevrtil coses havea beern snutilittei using tho beseititt
gyotentr peratiteteus wion ira table 1. lhe uticrobuisio niodet of figure li, anud iti groundti clutter tinap frotit the Willow lituit airpiort area
I]*g I1 iur lot the ligiiel-to-Nnise Ratio ISNAtI andt Slgtiiilto-CltulterRatiio IMCMi vs. radte range rfor it "wet" atirrobliral thai
wotttd be. seen by the cadar at a distitre of 7 kmn frim the runway tottchdowtir point with the antentna tilted tip 3' front the rrojected
itiruruif palll It. e 111uetiutrcltt axwiIs laohated otti the projected haiti 2 klln front the totuchdoawn poInt. The vsciee rfetvty
factor of the water druptets along a line corresponding to the pnujecled utorral't petitl is also plutttec lit figure 4 for comaparisoni to

the intuulie radr nlaauiei rut, o tItlei ra~w, the 5NRt and -H ate high ewver tlie entice regain of the mic'nitaurol, with a
tutitnhtulit Valor of 9CR t10 dli) uouinftg et apl,"Iniaetly 3 kinl film Itouctidowt. Thits roitluttetot vallue in clue to high ultlee
power froth an urban, area at t111e location. fThe NH euceeds 20 dU over the range, with approximatlely Is dli dillererice betweent
Ithe near side arich far side of the ntierribarsl due to path atterrtactetonrtied geornelcical factors.
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ILINIAwo-pole, tigh-ptrss Butter-worth filler wit siteed Ita niller I hie lIni~towe (1) iii Qudnttiitt ire PQ) pitite in mopprerm gruooI [
Crluter, Itoe 6 till fiequ-ittry reiirtipoe cuiTon point I m locatud at it foppiler frecurneoy, ru-hit lye I c I lie uiruriuft Heotitld velocity,
rurrcempondiitg (1o n raditail vmoniltoilt of wind velocity of 3 ni/v itl lIeIt filter I imi two cu-roit I vierut foppiet fteil tic ny. I ih ener-i
of lIeh cluitter lilt r-c can Ila %tell in 1ltiu 5, w ic i ploti uf (te Dopplier Apuciti n11 lit ri'ttigi butt '4 kill front the raduar, caicululrel
with and withoaut tile clutter filter, Vor s~amulated velocity measurements, a processci threshold of 4 dfl is used lie., ti pUla..pair and spectral averaged veloclties are set to saeo if the radar received power is 1am lon 4 dill greater than the nfiose threshold.)

(UNPIP'gure 6 slhows the calculation oft tic radilal comptautient if wind velocity derived front both pulne-pair atid spectral
averaging aigrilthintit operatInS ain 129 sftmullted I and Q puliee from the radar, This figure alao platn, for comparior, ii. "true'

wInd sped dlefind as thle velocity component along the center line of the antenna beam. it should be notled ihat the true velocity,
asdeid ed .il etways differ somrewhat from the rador-moasured velocity because the Itrue velocity Is metleured along a line (the

antonna ceitar. line), whereas the radar systtlem nteasutrs a weighted thy reflectivity end antenna potterni averolit of the velocity
*over a finitle volumei nr the unicroburst,

lflNffiela ituited velavit ineasuraienmni tire within 2 rn/s or the "true" velocity for velocities greater titan Itthm/ turd
Iindicate clearly the piotentialily ýauirciotts wind shear associated with the niteroilurmt, Tro relate the wind shear hatzard lu lile
aircraft, a mieasure callied the F-factor or heaard Inde" has beeni defined by !lowlem,O Thin Index Is defined by ihe eqatiuton:

whiere %t` is hert ofchaingeof the componeut afwvind veoiia.ty along, (hitalrunir atlieh. s the acceleration nf gnivily, Wh Islt
verticalrcomlponent ofwnttoiyudViteavrf ooly aumorlele~iiO-.It ,k iecniee unr-ulurthn lto

(U NlAH110totgit a forward-looking frotdir snnisur ruitioln dibrettly hirtteitre li h verilvcii wind vt-upiionrit. thfe ruuitht velocity
componenti Is meiastred directly. Thei firm( term In [ lie eqluat ion tar filt0heirloctr- call hap drilvet frontt catir iiaurintstentili of retutitt
velocity its follows:

SW

Li t e ,n V 2

V SW,

where

8W, - change fii raiattl velocity between o~uciarot ratitr titom

An, diviattue beteweenti raiie bli s

rl; tilie fratlt il tutnurliuu'ti or th lie itteod ndittex

lUNIfhmm radial terint is caleulated ai thea simulation from the velocity tnrasureiuivriitts shotwn it iifi lgit (I by livenug 1LA
velocity differences over rive ranike bllts, which result,4 ini out pole1 as shouwn fin figure 7. The cudactl lerni of lilea ilitutud raulrit
reachcs a mintlatun value of 0, 1 for tkitle miroburat Philbo ii pulse-paitr anid spritrat averaging aligoetiltoi give ikood
nteasouremnuie of the facetor,

ItINYre cedallr simuletion program van simulate anl axintutt scan atade aidil generiate siliulitted dislplias of neerial
variables of intereist. Figuree 8 shows a black and while copy at a simulated lctlor-i dinplay of radial wind velocitiy for itte 'Wet
toirrobursi with life baseline sat of radar parameters. lPigure 9 i is a entlmuocti pitt orftilte atditii termt ort iif.r itlaco tittil 'ieitclv
lIndicates thai if poteitiaol witd shear hiceaud li's ol blite aircraft patht. 7hese litiployimsalitulti not be Intoirpleteu tie revi'timenteideu

iploys for the oitirew, spttie lthe speciric itelhutii Pofwlering life crew to ii httrierd requires esriteimve uttitv. wihivis lotreautotilly
tuewtanti will moitut likely uclifteit or at warititil Ilgiti or Miarioi which muay tie btipetettity uibauttutyv of t1irhtlulrtitll

Itiltonitab ot to itd (htie a iw ulm e ci evittui-niiiking prtnriolru

JUIN~l. Exlperiimential Dloppier Ratdair

lUNIValecihnurnof uicrobtirois in weather- antd tlie prss, -ce offgroutet chllter begin, with the I ititatutrasoi of hilder ptilsee
wititi will be reflected by rainudrops olnd tihe grounde surfave. Itoleiittlercolarifies lii thli alpprovetd wattithic aa tuath al Pitixi (lt.illit .
't1his frequency woo selectedl becatufe It repiresents a footl coilipronfitee between precipitationi poentralluit uhinaiwoc tby ilia tradter
pulses aid the amount of reflected signal froom raind rops for goord signitl processing.

IUNI'llie radio freguenhit-v irlY mection i fitle wind siiear/nitcobiirst radur detector is tittwit as a block diagramt at
Srie 10. lrho refer-ence firequenicy sources goipileni freciuerficlee of 784.,0 1e661, 7014. slidlll 11Mil, file firtienitilemr764 WINi landeet

1.11 Mliii combitbe to 777.11 Mi1tA with lila op-conivenler. '11o biitler-antpilflr serve" also its a fretueiiql-chtlri correction device.
'110 ?V17111 MRSi conlltinuous wave in shaped into pulisest with lthe pulse circuit. 'Ilte tninsuditter pulse witilil is sctectable [romt I fIt it)
micrtoseconds. The pulse repeittiort rate ceon bie changed from 1110 to 10,000 o/second. fIle power mutltiplier Ia121 contverts iiw
freueity tilt to 11.33 0l4A. Trhe uUnritisntter output pouwer of upapprilthately 200G W ist applied to the dtipleaer whih couples lilt toth
antlennta purt.

IUN)Itir iltaplexar astai rovides the receiver section~ with life reilected atiginis. tife m10 wtig sigital front the. reference
sourmen Im mijittiled by twvelve In tile toilliplier slidi hIjected hills the firsat local oscillator wilh lthe output frequency ofgi l~tmi-ta.
Vie local ustiiat Or converts tile received signal downt it) tile first Intentodteiine iP te ticy hlId 1aei.7 Mile with tile first mixer. 'he
secoind local osc-ilsiour I192.5 Mitle converts tlie first lIe downitio the seouid tir H319 Mile), amid Itte third local awcliaitor I 13.ihl
Mliii provides the slignalst for the loplisse stid Quedireture mtixintg to iuhtain thle 1/9 outpuuts. These 1/ta rhoatnele are the Inputslt to
lthe processor stud dispiay of rain intensaities.



IJuNytihr information on these 1/9 channels to not sufficientt to evaluate the weather condition above the eunway during
landing approach or during takeoftf. 7The 1W portion betow the dotted line in figure 10) represents the wind shear detector system of
the Doppler radar. rithe lirat IF of Lthe rada', receiver Is split Into two signals. One signal ia convented down to 3U MHY. with t he
mixer, The local oscillator J 1t M~z)toli obtained by using the rererence frecmency 76.4 MHz and converting it. after amplification
wilth the frequency sythaslier. to 14%O Mida. The freqency syntheslmer also comnpensates the Doppler cffec due to forward
nrthafl or the alcif Iii, control signal Iis derivedl fnt the Inertial Nsv a(t System (INS). After thle synithesizer, the local
oscillator bicnal is filtered with a buztd pass filter 0f140 Ifta bend pass an=atr amplifloation, provided to t .he milier, Following
the mixer, a vauiabte attenuator provides the Autornatid Gain Control WAO), Toe AGO is generated in the digital bln-to~btn AOC
processor. The IFpiuases throught a niter with 7 MHzbandwidthsandis amlife libefore it is Bu letth/mieT3M
coal oscillator frequency ts generated In the fIrqennay synthestzer, Altered Pisttdwldth -40 )J~,sand amplified, The 1/Q
channeal Outputs si provided Wit Programenabl low-polk filters, The filters ane contmioled fromn the control computer to adjust
thte pans band to the putlse wktih. The seconid channel crtting ferim power divider represents tha.ACC drive. After passing throegh~
the filter I7 Mitz bandwidth) and beting ampified in the logarithmic arnplifter, the AGC Is low pass filtered and sent to the digital
bln-to-bin AGC processor WiPg, 11).

11110. Experilnentail Signal Processing and Data Recording System

iliNIhs experimental systm is comnprised of a sensor 1previously described), A signal processin system, an'i a dot.,
recordin systern descrIbed here, IThe X-band radar detecter (see blocledIagram, Fig, t01 providers anluofIald ng signalki. ront the
weether target from which the radial component of horlizontal wind velocity Is measured. The radar also %upplias, a logarithmric
output (Lad) rep*Vsentitig the radar receivers signal strength when the l and g mneasuremnents were made. in order to distinguish
the weak weathrr return fronm the strong ground clutter, such as is present during a lending approach, the r dur roelever has, in
addition to the instantaneous dynamic range of approximately 65 d1 I MHz bandwidth), a second dynamic tracking range of
about, 65 dfl. Te 85 dli dynamic trnclidng range assures, that the detector of Iiu bln-to-bin AUC opserates len the linear portion or
the system, Thism ts achieved in this system by a very uni4ue ACC system. The itindamental principle of this ACC sysitem is given
in the diagratti or figure 11. The Wec'ver window for examiple is divded Into 200 range bin& with aspulee rate of Um0 pulses per
seicond and a I microsecond pulse width, A sariller, movable data range window covers 64 or these bins at any one ftie span
betw, m two pulses. Thet 1, 9. and LOG signals within each of these 84 range binst bian resolution) pre stoted in the buffer storage in
a matrix fashion alters the transmitter pulses PI to P128 designate the proper sanplel location for the received bin values 1, Q.,
and LOG, The average value of the received signal stregth 11,OG) for each bin is then computed in the ACC processor and used to
reset the AGO vall'' independently for the specific bin over the neot group of 128 transmitted pulses. Each storage buffer that
implements ti Is Is conf~ured in two groups su~ch that one can accept data while the other is being read out to the data recordling
systema in a ptng-pang fashion of operation that peenvita time for recording full radar output data within the selected bin window
of 84 bins This provides the cspability to stor" 100 pervent of the data produced by the radar sensor within the 64.bin winirlow,
Two bufTer-storagie devices are used to obtain two ping-pong butler outputs. The first suppites the digitized data to the data display
processor and the second supplies the data to the data recorder.

IUNI~e AGC value obtained from the AUC processor in this manner allows the receiver to be act to Its optimum value for
distinguishing the weak return in the presence of strong ground clutter, I.e., optimnizing the signal-to-noise ratio in clutter
condition, The digltally-cornpuled AOC values are used to control the ruder systenm gain by setting ditgitally-controlled
attenuators located in the receiver chain of figure 10,.

IUNTrite recording systemn is a t4-track, high speed, high storage captt ytmta scpbeo trn l esrotu
Iniformation along with necessary experiment aoid housekeeping dais, Tesystem is capable or about I hour of nlight data
recording between changes of it. 14-inch diameter tape reels, at which ttrnn approximately 3.6 Gbytes of dots have been recordled,

(UN)The signal processing and recording equipment are packatged in one 60-Inch high, double wide, lit-inch rack unit shown
it, figure 14. AllI equipment Is designed, assembled, and aircraft qualified at NASA according to requtrements for the flights
aboard the tinting 737 aircraft.

10N)VI, Aircraft Installation

IUNIln ordei to molts use of an exising X-bantl weather radar, the antenna and pedestal are shared by the cockpit and the
test station located In the aft section of the fuselage as shown in figure 12, The wcveguide switch provides contnection either to
receiver/tr-tnsmitter unit no, I for the weather Indicator in the cockpit, or to tlie rteelver/tcanstiittee unit no. 2 of the research
sensor "aytm. The research sensor system comprises (besides the standard indicator and control panel) the system interface
together with the flight test system, Thegfliht test includes the test control computer. the 1.9 deleotoes, the bin-to-bin AGC, tht
alt-raft INS, and thes systemr clock. The Io date record' "sstem toshown in fiure 13, The sensor data, such as 1. 9, and AGC~,
and the aircraft Inputs, such as INS attitude. aircraft speelI, position, housekeeping, and data system control information, are
converted from analoigto digital data and formatted. The record electronics provide the tuceseaay contiul ant data flow to the
airborne digital recording systtm, The functional diagram of figure 13 shows the data flow and the operations insi simplified
formn.

(UNVIhe location of the expertmnnnt components and equipment Inside the Hewcing 7)3? INABA 5 15) Is Indicute~d in figure 14,
71%e flat pliste antenna Is Installed in the nose cone protected by a roadme with low losases (smaller than .5 dB1 one wey. The
recetver/ttanamitttr unit no, I is Installed in the nose cowe compartment in front of the cockpit ar,d, because of lack or space, the
lecelver/tranaenitter unit no. 2 is located iet the cockpit. 'Me weather radar control unit and Indicator are located in the cockpit
near the pilot. The wind shear/tnleroburst experiment station and the digital tape recorder are placed In the aft section of the
fuselage. The expertinanl station consists of the xintroll computer, data procer~sleg equipment, and the wind shear data display
unit.

UIUNl~e Rlight experiment setup for the final performance demonstration is shown in figure 1S, As shown In fligure. 15, the
R4' wavegulde switich makes the antenna available either to the pilot [weather indicator) or to the emperlnicntallstt in the aft
sectiont of the aircraft Imloroburat detector). The emprmnaitoperates the control cornputter and adjust& the system interface

to otimu perormace b selectingf poles width, pulse repetition rate, AGO level, slgnsl.to-no~se ratio, and other paranmeters,
'Me data ane recorded by Ith flMight recorder and, in addition, a wind ehear signal processor II. provided which Will drive the
diaplay-s located in froot of the eieertmetitaliat and the pilot. .or the experiment, the dispialay ia standard conmmercial weather
radar indicator, If imeplemented as a practical system, the type of disple)- would he subject to coordination between FAA, the
pikots and the enginees.,



itP,1VMt Flight Excperiment Plans

(UN)The Insiatlattion of the noicruburst detector system In the Iloeing 737 nirreolt and a nomplete systern checkout wilt he
completed by the end of li99t. 'The pulanined flight extertmenls subdivide the wvind shear r--tar flight program into three phases.

ItiN)Phnse I wilt intiatlly establish the taste riadlar operation in the installed Configuratiton. After aircraft flight testing of
the system lohakeduwtil. Phatie Itis matinly dedicated to ground clutter ineartinirients and vaklidtlator of per(vIohs mnseulrenptentito
clutter at previoubly targeted airports with the SAR by EPWM, The target Airports ane located in Philadelphia, Ann Arbor, arid
Denver. A local clutter mteasurement of opotnty, when the weather is clear', will be at Wallop,* oifel n the Delmarva
Peninsula. Ithe clutter measurementts are LnpOrtanl to I validate the capab~ity to ayntheatte computer clutter miodels for miany

diffrentairprts nd t detrmi e teepected SCR for diferent ground coverage aroutid airports surb as gross. trees, buildings
(subturban and Industriall, anti parked aircoafts. Special attention will be directed toward the clutter signattures or moving clutter
objects much as trains, autotmobiles, or taxtiing airceefta, The eatiotatel time frame for these nlights will be November 1990 to
September 1991,

UNother obeciv is tdirevaluationaof the daetectity of tewInd shear randirtionsi denthet windsear b meitdasuring setyr ther

frourld clutter Is not a factor, The objectives of P'haae 11 ore the characterization of radar parameters over the operational range
or as nvany as pomaible atmospheric conditions to aupport the analtyical data base of the aforementioned aimiulation miodel,
horizontal woltdspeed component, Thoem flights will be conducted in the vicinity of the Deniver airport and WEllops airfield
between August t991 end March 1992,

(UNIPbase Ill Includes a bortas of tests for several evaluations such as recording ihe radar a response during landing
approaches ai airports during severe convective stanit activities arid data analysis at the ground procesaor station from recordedi
data, One objective of Phase Ill is the collection of composite radar suAnl and cluttec data to support the development of real-tittie
processing algorithmts. These flight experiments and ditto onet1yac are planned tor August 1991 until lily 1992 at the Denver
airport andi Wallops airfield. Anoltter objective as to define the reatar's ability to provide the wind shear idetrction and wanting
funiction in temis of the wind shear hazard factor and its presentation of the hazard intdexi to the aircraft crew, is.e, real-time
demonstration of radar capability for wind shear detction, At later stages of the program, it also inciudes the anhiaacd
processing eind display of wind shear conditions to the experinientalist and the piloi, The performance denmonstrotiotn flights
wigl take place ait Denver &Aud Wallops and are rtunotrd for June 199i2 untl Auglupt 11)04 and include a detailed dabu anallysim.

IUNI7h~e P'hase Ill experiments are flights of opportunity because wind shear developmient is very dependent oil weather
airorIndpitionnc snmmner.anti ofalold mothins and to iatited ofreec atr Wrvcevrallp drngte summdrtmonsappea frqinle loal Densvof
airport oin suring amigrneand ofacold fronths ind to lmassed fwreqec air orics versa, the seme conditions appear frequently a Denv
frequent wind shear anil mirroburat. activities are Dailas, Houston, and Miami.

IIINIVIII. Condclting eteinarlcs

IUNIA preliminary tradrotTand tonaseltilieii situdy was conducted to evaluate the terformanice of itilrborne D~optler ritate
sensors tic detect hazardous tuiceniurst windi shear durinig aircrait landing. Using a prelitminary set oft performanacc requirritietita
for the demigi of forwarei-looking sensors, a baseline set of tadar paranieters was developed for use tit assessing wintt shualc
diecetion performaance using a radar simulation progranm. A deticriptloct wits given of tile shiumltlttu program, which includes
excellent models of nillcrobuest wintd fields, realistiecrlutter maps of airports, and ac curate models of Doppler radar Operatliont anti
eflitral processing.

ltiNlhtnulatians were conducted with a specific: airport, selrctedi itailantarcous microbursi condtlionsri, arid tile twiaetirie
radar puarameters, 'these simiulat~iouis shoe thut iii realistic situailons, forward-iooktng airborne radar scosors hiave the
potentiiia to detect wind shear and provide Iinformation to the aircrew that will tierngi escape or avoelolince of haciritluo slihear
situat tons.

(UN~rkr the Doppler radar senksor cotnfguratinn, analyses of computer aimiuiation studies show that wind shear cii tie
detected accuirately Ini to 611 seconds In firont of anaircraft nipproaching at hazardouois inicrobutrsi positioned In the nlight pathl of
the landing aircraft.. This tis atrnpiae %iiga bin-lo-bin ACC, clutter filteeling, limited detection range (64 bins), arid railtahle
tilt mamagemeinti of the antenna, The sensok is ighly effective for the "wet" nicrcabuesi where high sigmal-to-tiofise ratios andt
high signal -to cl-toiet- ratios art- obtainable due to a large reflectivity level

(UNIThe experimenital radar connsisitso ar moetlfetl flop p Ir weather radar, It grind IP Is used to provide the signals for
processing of the tophase, and guadeelure informiation and for the LUG~ ampliftirations andi detection of [ihe etivelop of tie ItF

aiilodue The dtriCted signall serves as8 the drive for the AOC and controls the digitattly-fprugiraotmed tilitritial arm for thle bli-tlo-
tai1ý11Ul atl El1101 t Of alit loFSes

lUNfIThe sigital processiing and dot a recording is tacilirved wtiti maduktogi digital -unveisia . A mattiri buffer- iioiage device
ptrovides it sinooth dthia flow to the recording systemt by using a phinit-pong contral. Two boffec-stauraitg devices deliver the digittied
signtal in parallel to tiltt high-speed recorder and to the wind slienr sigiai ;mtocessecr The signal pirrcessor Is paiatuts to indicate
ti~e hazard index with displaysi to the pilot aid the experimetntaist, lthe eAporinienial raudr is iii tile process of beitg itnstalled iti
ltie fleeing 737 atecrafl (NASA 51511,

(IlNIThe plannted flight ached tile subdivides the windh shear tuadr Itl~glt program into three phases, these Iincludee itle
abltkedc~wn filght and ground clutter ctteasorereitentrecordicig ait the Philadelphita, Ann Afivir, Denver airports, arid Wallops
airfield durinig .clear weather cronuiatios. Phase 11 is directed towaird windl siier nmeasuretments frouth cotivecilar atomis above 7001

ituterm without grounid clutter. The flights will be coniducteud in the vicinity of itte Detiver airport and Wallops ainleted, During
Phase Ill, comn ri-live storil whid shear datu it tilie presence of aitouttd cluittee will be collected. TIleve dot ak will he lised in evaluate
lte. capailintilly of suppressing the strong ciutter signal. Finelly performuance ilentonntrelon flights will tie conductied at tiie
Dancver airport aind Wolictis airfield by August i1194,

ItiNlfutringl the scheduled experinments. dailt analysis arid hews release publicciio"s will lInformi iituatrv ralntie Iitile10itl of*
progtcas tit the feld of winid shear/ntlcrobtirst detectionitcapability usIng Doppler radar.
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(UN) Fig. I sketch liIustratini the microburst wind shear hazard for all approachling
aireruli, beingr arbd by a, ridar beam. PoteLitiall impact path Lk shiown if

mair orvol atice manetluver isA nult alivaletI,

(UN) trig. 2 !ReflctIvIty contours mid velocity field for the e~amyclretric "wet" microburut
moldel used Icr Inlutal radar performance simulations studies,



(UN) Fig. 3 11,gh 'osoltition SAR Image of the Willow Run, MI. airport area, NtACS nhai,
produorc from this timage data base, is used to ritirulate the ground clutter
return in thke radar simulation program.
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CONCEPT AND RESULTS OF THE DIR REALTIME SAR PROCESSOR

111119ll for Racio rqonyImrioo;

D-803t1 (brl-nptftenhol'snn Fnriflrml Roptihlir. of Gorloany

46-STRACT
A Realtime Aztirrluth Procaemor wazi clevrilopdc for the mildioriio F-SAR gyotnhll (Exporrlmr-inlaI Syntihnl ic
Aperture Rnadar) of DLR. Tho p' cu66bor works with all milcif led ~r~romp losio mrinthod, 7hi omethod
p ~reaty simplIflos (lie dati prorp.8lnij and Is rinnshy Imptomentfid by a mloving~ fiavrilg approanti1. A SAR

SI magea proca9ssn d by a trad(I tional iinfocu sod tprom9n.gr mint i dd h as o 1w or on t rasi, 1glinJi r sIomn
and worarn rosotultoim thrail Ili the tonllllod rimn, A no(w 1I~~lioili11 was dfivolopod, so thilt a triniida~~l~r
amrplitudeo wnoghtIng cnould inn Iliptnlomlirtorl Into0 11111 im11to411'1( p4umwii;Ilig Ilouttlul witi1114t lidiidlholui~l
comlnpIco.alloI. tInlogos plrllncim1t Ili roal~limm arn limrIlmitrlid Tiloy 01111w lhood climtriasI wid1 all ntp suip-
prosslon of thun iidnolohrs. Tillo ;lor'.ilssmr tlurdw~i a ll 1r)1 1 ii~rii'~rr WIttIl l11(t1114111 (41141t Ill 944:1

alrcm`4rlmit d I.a sllltatbloIm. for uvr'lo ap1111;411114111111:11h iio 1111 dlwhr'tml of )III pl))tlicin o(l 11V1'l h mi' 10

1. INTRODUCTION

Thn use of gylithtitr. ripnrtio ralllar for rom~lottir1111( scn in is hIIm 1411 0t~ls~ kiirgoly Ill immil111 yIa.; il (114 to w
alt-womathat. wide swath and hIgh rrnsololot~ol r~pml ltIn .long tormlon hi o 111 SAP 11414 IN mill knnwii
iorlt irivolvi's i-.ooroint pl n1:14illilg 1h1ot I' 'l thin rocllilvnd ilginil wid Iho ntrimir~d ImImInil I ti-,piinwt044
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2. CONCEPT OF THE REALTIME PROCESSOR

For armiall Altinrtllrrl ( (p -c 2011 Ili tiril~ril 1), til~l ph11111 11144h111y Ill : 11 p ltil ijip' I'i ; I 1 1ih 1,i10il(.4 1
the trasrlIlittlld pulris m1111h11 N 414111 IM4 IJIVIlI1 1) (1111 !I1114i11t ii;;Ij 1; (01011611-111i

2 V. V_(Pr1__N)
(21) /I,(N) ~-ý- --- -R

whore PRI In the pulse rropoltitoim illiorvill piil Ro Is 1110 114111111i~l llllfjruig hicltwrririt~ lniit mid tirlidl liigot,
Differuntlatinh the phasn hisltry y~olds, for a ghifthl~ioltiy !illiall~ PRit, hllo (olloiIrII hroqIllnlrv aL5 I flowllct0l
of pulso mnliuoho, as follows

(2.2) t(N) .2.--

'ThP 1`198111 nod rtoppllr linllldwidtih fm1 plr(11:11411i11 141114 11411j 1)(, I4Xl14 p401141 fpS ;1 111 IllllIl f tll.,4
aflertlirri (1)
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R(N) ~Where (psL m
R()2 D

\ Ro 2 - - processsed ap~ramire,
- - azimuth beamwidth of . antenna,

Point Target 0 azImuth length of the aritanna,
(p -- A - wavelength and V - aircraft speed.

Figure 1. Conlildered Imaging geometry.

e.) Bt-4, V. IilmaxI 'rnt azimuth 3 d8 beamwldth of the antenna

The developed azimuth processor works with an unfocused procesnsing maithod, In this rase It proc-
e~ssus only a small bandwidth of the backsicattered axiimuth signal. Tire azimuth signal Is conrrelated with
a simple rectangular function which does not correct its quadratir phAse history, Tht, correlatIon at
doppler frequency zero Is performed with anl acce,dtanki maxIrnur f,hascr Prer of C)01 This rreans a
maximurn two way range variation, 2. [R( ±l N) -- RD] of A14.

The unfocused processing method Is basedt on th'- fact that Ilti accoptod phrase error at f0 led 1,[j t

sufficienat Imagq quality. For tihe determiar rtion a jup.j,, tie oiro we y ri-i ge variatrio Is lrimlied by A18.

(2.4) (I na I iunroc 1; R

The azimuth spatial rnoseLutlon, 1), Is Indiroctly proportionlar to Iha piorse cn-nnnu oipler banidwlidth and is
obatained by substituting (2.4) in (2.3),

(2.5) 2

The azlniuth resolution Incrtiases with tire square root of r:ulicls and is not COnstant ast In the case of the.
focused processing method. Since the referetnce functioti Is; rectangular, the correlation process can be
carried out very easily by the maving nvoirigo approach, rrir a complex roproselintntlori, the correlated
response is given by:

(2.6) g(N) =s(N) , rectt' N ol 2. )'I
L L

where

1 hf( N 1 for Nv L
L 2

-0 elSe)where
whore meiece the tIara domiinl rcanvaiiitlou, L lIs thur oaitr oft ther i unu-igjukinr rofaruncur! hirnc~li and
s(N) is th(in reueived l aiilivitilu signal. Tin Ininfajo didntctInin is pcilr trl bidIy cv cuiiltI ing thle vibsalute value4
of g(N).

(2.7) 1.()I - 2 -fcN) ' )rc( 1 1- sx(N) 'red) ~ 1)

where x,(N) and 5,;(N) nxen thie oaut and Ii orginary part of nn(N). Tire azimurith processinig consists oh aver-
aging the real and Irmaginary vorpatiinais of thre racPlve~d signal ThIs can Iho easily pnirfortrred by a
moving average approach where the naios recent value Is, arkiud earl tir oldrest value is subtracted for
each correiated point. The computational roquirommirels for this operation are greatly reduced and the
processor reatisatloir Is very muchid stiniplitInd lrr cauuperison wihi the, tncrsr, I rase,

2.1 THE POINT TARGET RESPONSE

Figure 2 left shows a sinivulateirole loi argot rospouso (L-Imrirn, R, -- 11500 iii I trat was nbtulaiert with Ihon
unfocused correlation merthod. Tira response has uigh sidtohobrs with a peak sIdelohe ratio (PSLR) of
-9 dB and an Integrated sidetobei ratio (iSLR9) of -7 dB~. Ai Iimagn pinrva;nrrd with the rrrrfacu~sed menthod
has low contrast and gives a blurired impre~ssion.
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* PReolution 8.04 m " ReLolution 11.4 m

PSLA -,Ot dB PSLR. -26.1 dB
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Figure 2, Simulated point target response with the unfocused method (left without wolghting right with
weilhtlng).

A new algorithm was developed, so that a triangular amplitude weighting could be Inserted in the
unfocused processing method without additional cJm~l.iatIors. The algorithm corslsts basicaly ofcorrelating the azimuth signal twice with a s;rgle moving avorage approach, This corresponds to asingle correlation with a triangular function, which Is the weighting function. Several simulations weredone to optimize the processing parameters, The critical parameter to optimize Is the duration of the
reference function, A shorter reference function reduces t(e phase error of the processing, but theresolution becomes worse dun to the lower time bandwidth product, An extremely long referonce
function cause a degradation of the image quality due to the greater phase error, The iength (f lhiw ref-ereirce function was chosen to achieve a good cornprorilse bttween PSLR, ISLR, resoiitiunn ard proc-easing loss, Good results were obtained due to the fact that the triangular reference function gives iHtlleweight to the correlation with the largest phase errors, The optimised point target response is shownIn figure 2 right. The processing lios due to weighting and phase errors totals about 2. dS, The
weighted response has a PSLR of -28 dB and an ISLR of - 13.9 dB and Is superior to the non-weighted
response,
The realtime aTimuth processor is composed of units performing the following function,: cortor turning
(transposing of the received data), corrilation with the rnference functlori (moving average approach),resampllng, weighting, Image detection, output Interface and test pattern generation. There Is no lIre-
summing of the data before azimuth processing due to the fact that the movinig average Itself Is a filter
with a sin(x)tx frequency response, The realtime azimuth processor was developed providing two
modes of operation : 1. traditional unfocused processing and 2. unfocused processing with triangular
weighting (Morelra, 1989). Comparisons can be made In realtlinm to show the Improved Image quality
of the new aporoach. The power consumption totals only 18 W (1ue to the usl Of modern CMOS circulis,

3. RESULTS

Some realtime Images were selected for analyal1 and postprncemsIIng, rhe following prIaprocessing
techniques were used for Image correction and enhancement :0 Q.G•nIn, aa Linear interpolation of the Image In range direction was performed in order
to convert the pixel spacing from slant range to ground rairgo, Linear Interpolation was also used In
azimuth direction to adapt the pixel spacing In azimuth to the pixel spacing In range.0 . This procedure corrects fot the decrease of the backscattored signal
power In range direction, which is basically dependent on target type and range. as well as on Inci.
dence angle and antenna pattern. The correction curve Is genereled by Integrating thn received radar
signal over many seconds and then filtering spaclally, The correctiorn function IN equai to the Inversefiltered Intensity curve. Within the corrected Image the ,igrnal Intensity is constant and range Inde-
pendent.

n .3palal Filler/ng for Speck/a u/nduchuor) Speckle appears In SAR Images due to corerert process-
ing or raoar echoes BT Vrarrlburefl& target I it reduces tir deleclabillity of objects Ir the Image
(for example small ships on the sea) and also the capability to .,,parate distrihuted targets (for exampleoil on sea surface). Speckle has the character of InultlplcatlIve no•se, whore the mean value is equaIto
the standard deviation In the Intensity Image. A simple moan flitier rnduces the speckle noise by one
over the number of uncorrelated averaged pixels, The disadvantage of such a filter is that It tends to
blur edges arid decreases target Intensities, when the OiRe of the flllr'r window becomes bigger thean the



size of the target. The final Image seems to be armonarod and has lower contrast. The local statistic
algorithm (Lee, 11986) was chooseit for speckle raducllon becausn It givos A good c~omprom~ise between
computational expensp and effec~livnnass in speckle roduction without rem-ovIng subtle dotails. It con-
trols the local statistic averaging piocess according to thu locral moman and local viiat im!~r vatlues. 1 he
result Is an imnage with sharp edges and ronserved subtle dntaiis.

Figure 3 shows a 5 ml oil spill (dark region) that was detected during the Archimedes Ilie campaign at
the Dutch North Sea Coast (Morelra, H~orn 1988). Radar is able to detect oil pollution Out the onea surface
by virtue of the attenuation of capillary waves by the oil spil. I Ito ship, which discharjed the oil Irtlen-
tI onalty for this experiment, can be seen at tihe top of this figuro as a large bright spot due Ito Its strong
radar reflectivity. There Is up to 9 dIS Jynamio range between see and oil su~rface Intensity In the final
Image. Although the transmitted peak power was only 50 W with 100 ns pulse width In L-5aed It was
possible to achieve a good Image contrast, This contrast arises from the partially Specular behaviour
of the backscattered signal from thea sea which becomes a gain in tile rorrehulorti process. The signal
to noise ratio Is 0 CIS In mId range for this image,

0rUJLR HE -F ar -SAR SY57th SEALNIME -sac PROCESSOR

Figure 3. Image processed In realtilme: ail pollution an the sea,

Figure 4 shows the airport at Oburpfaffenhoten near Munich (C-banid). Thle original1 Image of the realthime
processor witthout filtering Is shown lIn the tower half. Time other part of thiis Image was fliltared with the
local statistics algorithm. With this adaptive filtering, the speckle noise Is greatly rreduced (sees area
around the runway). The histogram of this area agrees welt with lile histogram of an Image processed
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Figure 4, Image processed In realtime: airport at oborpiAffenhofen near Munich (rolnasud by 'Regierung
von Oberbayern* Nr, GS 300/272/88).

with 3 looks (gan'ma distribution, where tho varianico of the hitni~tiiy iniagn Rqualfs onn third of 11s
average).

The lake, Amnmersee, near Munich Is shown In figure 5. The upper image In the cunlinuation or the lower
Image. Together, the Image dirnetielons total about 3 x 12 km., It i~ possible it) see sowtn sailing boats
as w,4ll as different structures an the watet surface caused by the wind, The bright area HI far range
corresponds mostly to forests and smnall towns.

4. CONCLUSION

The processing or SAR data with the proposed algorithm can be performed In realtInie with relatively
simple hardware, Although tile suppression of the sildelohes of thils modifled, unfcocused, processing
method Is comparable to the focused case, the szlrnuth resolution Is linilted bocauuse only a small part
of the doppler bandwidth Is processed. The azimuth resolution min ho Improved by flying~ at tow altI-
tudes and by the use of small radar wavelengths.
The Implementation of multi-looks Is also possible with this algorithm but we have opted for si single
look processing and off-Ilne filtering of speckle noise with the local statistic algoritlimn,
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Figure 6. Image processed In realtime! Animetese lake near Munich (relhnsnd by "Reglarwirg von Obotrba-

ynrn' Nr, GS 300/272/88),
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RESUME

Une nouvelle technique de simulation dlimages provenant dlun radar A ouverture
a5ynthktlque eat proposie. La m~thode sat adse sun Ilimerustatlon dlune cible artificielle
simul~e dams uns vraie image radar c-aptks par una aeiterns ophruniontrille portA partilln
satellite ISEASA'1 ou SIR-H), Moos avons travaillA ddns lee bandes L. et C et lea
dimensions des cibles 6tudi~es sont suffisamment grandes devant lea lonigueurs dlofles,
utilis~es pour pouvoir as servir dio techniques is calcul "hautos Fr~quenceu'" de surfacles,
f'qulvalentee radar. Ls calcul ds SER persist de ramonter au signal brut requ par
lPasternn. On incruate ensuite image is is cible simul~e sur is support extralt: rims
bases do. donn~es de scr.Lnus oxistantes eti tenanit compte des restrictions exil;6sa [.a; c
proc6i46 particu lier. Bien quo lea poaaibilit~a is simulation soient riduites iu f'ail
de use, rests'ictiona, lea rtsultate sont suffisammrent irt~reasants pour permettre
d'4turiier ie conrporteeent dlune ethic panilcull~re dlint~rkt civil no etilituir' o
fc'nction des paramn~tres de llomid radar (polarisation, friquence ... I

1 . IN'TkOPUCTION

L'utillsatlon de l1imagerde radar- comma outil de surveillanice et deo crtntugrajihioe
la surface terrestro a pris on assort tout A fait remarqoable pounrd on 'not- apwc'm lilt
con syitt~mus 6talent bier dliff~rents die 1'imagerie vislible on infraroule . Eitt erffe
lo radar lmidgettt A synl~hf~se dloiverturo a les avantages ouivants:

- c 'ost Uri systkei tout-tompsi 11. eat 'ra tiquernent irnd~poniant do Is couvurtturn
noageuse du fait des longueurs dlondes utiltyl~is, Cet avantage n'eat pas
n4ý ligeable giant on) esit casbien lea prises de voes optiquss suet digqrad~ps paz' la
pv ence ie llatmosplo~re.

- Le deuxilme avantage r~sida dana Is fait qus Iimage radar doene tine Informationi
tr~s li~fflrenta at aurtout compi6msntairs ds cells fombni par la source aptlgue.
En efrct, vi ilimege optiquc eat orincipalamant repr,6santative dos propri, t~s
chimriqoes du aell I' image hypsrfr~quence est L16s aulX prn1pri4't-s phJysiqoms1 oL
6i-ectromagn6tiques.

Cem uvantageg ne torlt pas sans certains Inconv~nients, En elot, I l'olitket tori do'
dorie~es radar haute r~sojutlon passe patr on traitemant is sigýjnal tr~it cosiplexe "411'II
eat souvant difficuls d'effectuer A bord du satellite porteur, Mais l'inconv~nisnt
mej eur proviant du fait qua la cotlnasisancc gus tlon pous~de nor ces syst~tes eat
trap rkcente pour qua touatesI lea applications mrilitaires os odvIles des radars lnragnursn
haute r~aslution sotent cossues. Or ii sat certain quo is caractdrristlrjue "toult t~mmps
do ia t~l~d~tection hyperfr~quenica justafic A olse seule l'otillaatuon is radars
coisme moyan dea surveillance par 1 image.

Ainci. comma dants de nombrsux asa do physique exp~rimentale ii apparalt It? in boiri
ds faire des simulations de ce qua ilan obtisndrs ait si tin syadirn SIAN haute, r~aolutlori
4tait opirationtol, On pourra Maist d~finir au mieux lee caract~rdetiquse de I 'apparel I
at maltriser lea paramsreisa senaliblee dens lloptique des lam~lbratlori de l~a
dktectabilitA is ctibes particuli~res dens unto image radar.

L'articlo divelopp6 dci a pour obtectif is pr~serter urn nouveau type do rrlmulalvur
dlimago SAP, Csiul-ci f;enctionne is la manibra auivants Ott nimuis tout d'abori
Ilisage radar d~une cible cannot par sas dimensions St sea pr'iprikAtsniloctricloea.
Cstte simulation eat effactuje e nsu!pposantq lu a is eti sat souls den ais fauch~s
du radar. L'image obtenue eat ensuits incrust~e sur un support provenant des imageu
SEAIAT' as SIR-8, L'algorithms eat donc composA is deux 'Itapes sp ustintioilos q~ul far'nit
IlobJet des deux paragraphes sulvants. io trcud~me paragraphs pr-Asent s lea applications
possible de ce simulateur dams Is domains is la dktectabilitA et de li'dsntificstion is
cibli3s dams des images radar.



2, SiMILATION DE L'IMAGE RADAR DIUNE C1IRLS

Cotto Simuliattoni es S effeetu~p en ritiaitre ci apus. 1-j '[iblo ) tri-t.etr est cannue par,
si:dimensions, rsi morphotoqie exi~t- tvd sex pro;'irk'ti(:t (ýIuttritpuex (porrittisit4,

peitiroal 'i 11). in pnsmtioin aiileuts usn iinnitk~i (1,, kaaii' Si 0iivert~uro,ýysth~tiqut
compaiji bi h I,,,,~t t! ;iyfitU5Oe nip"' ins i liis sIysrti prtt tilt Is iitt� ''! din n t at knit. (
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Nous averts idertifiA trois types dlEGS suivant llintenaitA do la r~trodiffusion
produite. On trouvora d-ims lo tableau ci-dessous ces trots classes:

TYPE A Structures tri~driques. Elles produisent une forte r4trodiffusion pour des
incidences tr~s varifaes. On trouvega ins tri~dren trirectangles ,nais aussi
toutes loee structures rAtrodiffusanit ie rayon inc.! dent, aprL~s trois r~flexsioris
internem.

TYPE B Structures di6driques. On trouvera ici tout lea CGS N~trodiffusanit leonds
apr~s deux r4flexiona internes, Le diidre plan out la plus simple structure
mois flout avona reprhsent6 en figure 2 quelques auttres poasibilitifs.

PIC]URR 2:203S do typo B

TYPE C :Structures simuples produlsant unac r~trodiffusion, Cold rodient A trouvnr un
plan tangent orthog oral au rayon incident. On citera le cylindre sout uno
incidence fermale A insx, llarite pour uon incidence rermale etc..

2,2 Caicul des SEft dut ESS

COCci ent 1a doUXi6Me 6tape de notre processus, Nous evens en enitr6e, pour chuqire
pus) tier do la c~inl danu le lobe, une collection d' EJS occupanit uonŽ certaire pooliokn,
Ti s eq it maintenant C' dvoiuer la tER do coo ESOS * ne foiu de plus, con SPIT decront
L~tre 6 valu~en pour chaque position do 1A ciblo. Let ciblso auxquuiiuo louti tious
int~ressens sort dCe nature artifir-Iolle I fabriqufos par llhomnmo) ot no sort pas
rugueuses decant la lenguour Coundo. Clest pourquoi, noua peucens utiliser lot
tec:hniquss clappreximation haute Fr~guence suicantes (Dbvelopp~es en r~f. 6)

A - ptlquc g6enmtriquo :'fh~enie ouclenne basiestur ILu prineipe de leriutý On obtient
LM renUitot tr,-1. simple o'ii'que [a 'WIT waut iT r r;1 ob ri et r2 solit lee vayon's
de ceurbure principaux de la cable to point C' intoaiation conaidir6.
AVANTAGE : Extr6monent simple A utiliser
INCONVENIENT : Tombs en difaut die quo ri ou r2 tenid curs 0 ou Ilinfini, ce qui
eat lo cas pour touts surface contenant uno droito ou une trite (cyliridro, c~ne
no plan!).

B - ptique physique :rif (7) Thiorie basis sum 1a simplific ationi do li6quotion do
Stratton-Oh u permottant do calcutor le champ 6lsetrigue diffun6 A partir du champ
htoctrigue re u par Ia ciblo, L'inthgr a I risuitot pout en, simplifier el les treis
Conditions su i denes sent respe":tios

- la chile ott lein de ia source (champ leintain)
- lo ethic est grartle Cevont [a lenguour Clondo
- on peut aesimiler, au niceao Cu point 11Jinteraction, Ia cible A son plan tangent,

AVANTAGE : Astez simple dluttlisotion. Prend en compteprooque touts lot EF3S do
type A et B.
INCONVENIENTS :No fericticnne plus d6s gulil nly a plus do plan tangent, ce qui eat
Ie cat pour are ante eu toute autro structure diffractrice,

C -Thierie Oi6orntrigus do la Diffraction (TOD) :(r~f 2 et 3) Initialemont
Civoloppie par Keller, la TOD oat Una extension do lloptigue giom~tricqun gui prond
en coneidtratton see nouvolle clases* do mayons appc1i6.c vayerls diffractis, On
introduit alors on coefficient do diffraction D gui permet do colculer la tSR dams
les cat o0t lloptigue physigue torte on d6F~aut,
LMCONVONIENT :Le Coefficient de diffraction tend yore l'inftni die qu 1e rayon
diffractO occupo deux positions particuliires d6pendantes do la g6iom'ia trioec Ia
cibis et Ililutuniation,

D Thiorie Ilniformo do la Diffraction MTD) :rif (5) Cosat ure extensien do Ia TOO
gui prond en compte lea positions du rayon diffracti pour Lesguelles 18 thiorie de
Keller tombo on diaut. On recalculo Ie coefficient D A un ordre plus 6levb,
INCONVENIENT :Thiorie tris tourdo,



Llinconv~nient global do ces th6ories eat quoalles no donnent des r~sultats
acceptablos ,?ue our des conducteurs parfaitas c qui nest g6n~ralement pas le ohs si
I on veut af~ct uer des simulations r~alistoo. It importe doncade pouvoir se raearner
6 des ditlectrique,- On utilibe la forrmula suivante, qul eat v lable an zone optique

0Idil 'Cu 10 2  (2)

OU crdield
6
signe s S.MBR du di,61*ctrique et C-1 d6signe I& SER du corps parfaitoment

conductour. RE out Is coefficient do r~flexion~ do Freariel ca~lculd A l1iittorFac entre
doux milieux. Ce coefficient no Se calcule aiskamnt que dant douk plans privil~gi~s
qui sonit Is plan d~incidence (contenant la direction de propagation et la normale
A Ilobjet au point dlintoraction) at Is plan orthogonal (contonant ls direction do
propagation at orthogonal au prAc6dent). La Figure 3 pr~ciss cotte g6ometrie

Emission radar

FIGURE 3: Plan Ocdinu tne ti plani onthugonai

La fl~che reprfoento le vecteut' champ klectrique qui fait un angle e voc le plan
dlincidence, Cet angle eat dit angle do polarisation, Oh dtf'init sinai au nivprii rip
lubjet Lin rep~re othonnrm6 i//Z a~) u6 w est colin6aire aiu vectour propaclatiun, /
eat orthogonal &j w dons to plan d incidence at eot orthziqgokl. Jý w danu to la
orth,-gonal. Le chasep itiectrique incident peut so d~composer de riianii~rv unhiquonur 1
ot L dio in moani~re suivanto:

Ell- ( "'/) .4 RV El ci os(8) ot EU.l El I sln(e)

D'o)b le champ diFrus6

Ed- E UP (4)

La mnatrice de r~trodifrusjon ptnrfet de calculer Edt// ot Edj en ronc~tion do 1-i//
et Eil i n effet. (in obtlerit:

(E(41 ail 012 EW/I

ob (H~d.j1ý aZI &22XML

kit" MI r -1 (6)

mIc lee SER aunt telles quo



oCi leas a-i mpont calculhss A 'atide des formules d'approxlmation pr~c6dentes. 11

slagit maintonant de revenir au ch amp 6ioctrtqus rsqu au nivoau do llantenne, En nffet,
supposons quo ioan sit Linea emission pasralictia au vecteur virsese do satellite (ce qUi
out is cas pour SEASAT) et tine r~ception directs, On nomrmera c.Žttr direction. H par
opposition A V qu asera orthoqonale. [,a SEli 6 calculor not

oHM. Ha 1 47ff2 I gJ2. (7)

oO Edh oat I* champ diffusO projst6 our la direction H. Pour passer du Champ diffus&
Ed de coOrdorln6as Ed/I et EdJ. dans Is repire dlinciduico au champ Kdh, i soutfit
d'ef'etscuer cotta projection, Si les termas croisks do la Matrice sont cis o qu cout

it cam g~nkraiamenv on zone optique, on obtient:

Edh-1 21L(IRk I4W11ý (01 n02 (9) + I RJ.L I ,p 47i J.) Siln2A()) (a)

11nefoi qu le SW son cacules ourChaqus iriS at pour chaquepoiond

ceux-ri dans is lobe d'anterne, ii faut calculer la SER gkn~ruie de ia chicl Par

combinasioir des SER 4i6msrtairem, Cs calcul est pnResiblLeon utilikiarit 1'6qoatioin
soivante Valide en zone optique Supposonsi qos Is cibie soi~t conipos6e do m EG8 on
obtiorit

o tr Vt est Ia SEP g~n~ruls et r I (1 G I,. mI seont let; 3BE Aictinnttrrr's, di
S set la distaince ds lIEGS i A leri~ence ýt la lorqusur, d~ondo.

2,4 Cralcul du signal brut et ds Ilimage. brute do ] a colic.

Dorni~re 6tape do notre processos4 des imulitlon de c~ile, roi3 ,oz ciftmv_ 51ai.rituridilt qri
possession doune collection do SiR Us la cible reprilsentant son compartemont vie-A-vie
do l'anda hyporfriq'rsncs quend silo traverse Is lobe do leantenno, 11 ne Noest Plus
qula calcu18e, is at gnal brut re;u par le radar sri modrileoit-oa r~pnnrsr imnpolisonnelle
do colut-Ci Par cotta SEP. Pou r ce Ia. ii E aot chnoiair onk mod~ls de SAR conpat~ te avec.
In syotihme ayant effectu6 !eas imges support sur Itisqusills 11incrustation dolt preridre
place.

*Le mod~is utilisA sot is suivant

Supposons qulil y sit M r~flscteurs dans 10 lobs de lantenns,
soit n Ilimpolsion coorarite,
salt k Is Ports cooinsnto

Dolt 4rim) is iqm Ia SER compipke du riP lecteur im,
scient IXm, Yin, Sail lee cuordazinh~es iU rctflscteur en dans on repine lilk A l~aitenine,

soient (04E -P ,HI les coordonnkss de lsant,-nnc rqlativsinent ao mOkia repine,
molt ra is r6soiution on distance at F W laI fonction do modulation srn dietaries do
radar.

On obtient is signal radar A 11impulsion n et A la ports k
M-M

SWnWk) 1W U(M) 65 qmt f~k-Xm is) AZ(m,n) (11)

avoc

AZ(mi~s)r- sspJ( Xm'(f. Y'm~z + (HWZm) 2 )(12)



Lo signal brut eat colculh ainsi, imupulsion par impulsion et stock6 sur un support.
11 euffit do to corrigor giosi~triquement at radiomhtriquomant pour, qulit soit
parFattemnent compatible avec Is support cur lequal 1. fist destin6 b etc incrust6, on
comprimo slora co signal brut an distance (compression d~impulsion) at on azimut
(synth~se d'ouuverturpe) et on obtient It'imagje compiexe (module Pt phase ) de. la cibLa

simuh~e prAte A Atre incrust4er.

3, 1 NCRWIýTATION

Nous sofia.. raiiitonant on possession do Ilimog brute do a a ciblo simul~e pour un
certain type do BAk. L 'incru tation pout alert Vr% ex6cu t~e. Pour cola, certaines
p6c&uti~i davroont atra pri~sms e~remiArmenzt laZone mur laquetle alincrustation

devra prendre place devra r~pondra dux doux crit~ram suivants:

- Nile devra 5tva's $omhltriquement plane. Cola signifio quo I& zone no nor& pae
iffoct~e do relief. En of Fat Ai ci6tait la cam, il faudrait Atre capable de
pr~voir ta forme quoe prendrai t is rtponsa impuloionnolteu dussystirse SAP., or, on ne
connaltra pas tou jours un modil a num~rique tie terrain muffisamrcsnt pr~cis pour
pouvoir transformer cotta rhponse.

- Ella devre Otre radiotc6Lriquoemnt plane, Coal mignifia qulil nly aura pas dea groin
rdfi0cteur!s A proximin~i do Ia zone our J.aquolle Ilincruttation devra Atrr,
r~list,96L.a pr~sonce d~une grando structure r~floctrice pourrait engondrer des
r~flaxiune multiples qui seralent impossible A araltrisor.

Noun avons choisi Une zone cantr~e cur la~roport do Cherbourg Maupertus, Enr etfel.,
ls terrain daoviatiun ost plat ot it nly a pas do grandos structures r~ftectrices
loin does installations a airoportuairas.

La deuxl~me pr~caution qulil slagit doe prendre concerns le procWd d~incrustatiun
lui-m~ie gui cnt une addition complexe A complaxe eftoctu~e euitre I 'image brute diu
support et 1 image brute simut6.e do la cible, 11 set n~cossaireaen efFet do mottre
A l ea pixels du zupport decant firs remptackm physiquemont par l1ircrustation.

Da mAme, it faudra mettre A 0 lec pixels concernds par llombre portAe par la cible
qimuil~e cur, Ie sol rolstivemant A l'lllumination radar,, La position die can pixelt.
eat roprdsantha~ Sur la figure 4.

nim11blie

0

Ormbre porlds

0 x
FIGURE 4: Pixels concemids par L'lnenststlas.

Une Lois cam ýr~ttrainomonts sur Is support effoctu~c, it act possible doa lancer
1I Incrustaticn d.)xei A pixel,. On obtlant 3t 'image brute ritasultat etir laqustll on fait
orne c~tectioni 'uadratique pour obLenIr 1.00 pixels elt puAJwsqartce.

4. RESIJITATS OE SIMULATION wT CONCLUSION

Lea rvinuitata pr~santis; au symposium concernent trots structures diffibrentan qui
nous ont permia d'idontifier trots param~tres importants qul sorn dkterminantis quonld
on por~le do dhtectabilitA d~une ciblo dens Une image radar, Comae on pourra is
ramarquar, chacun dontra eux pout Faire en morto quo la d~tecticn die lei ctbia soil
i mpose iblo.

Premi~re aiuilulationr : It e'agit do cinq cytindres dispos~s A 200 a lee uns. das
autres cur un axe faicant 45* avec io vecteur vitocac du satellite. cts cylindree

c ant haute do 25 m at dom diambtro dgail A 25 mf. It rnat 6t0 simults pour SEABAT at
incrustic cur la pints tie l'e~roport do Chorbourg Mauportus (FRANCE). On recornalt
casm cylindree porce qua, dans lear ensemble, uts torment uno structure morphologiquament
particuli~re. 11 osat s0r qa'un rylindre unique neaurait pas pa ltre identifiA. La
morphologie do In cible eant donc un par asutre dAtersuinant.
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Deuxi~me mimulation : il slagit d~une structure on U. Plusteurs simulations ant ANt
effectu~es pour plusteurs orlentstions do cello-cl relativement A l'illUMination
SEASAT, Elie West vraiment identifiable qwo si elle est plec~e perpenuiculanremens au
Faisceau radar. Ainsl, l~orientation do la ciblo oes pr6pond~rante.

Trolsi~mE. simulation :i1 slagit. de doux ar~tes dispos~vs A 5q0 l1une do loautrr dcirn
ian plan perpondiculairement au faiscoau. On remargue quo Is i polarisationalin6aire
du champ 6lactrique eat paralidle A une do co arltua lutre eat invisible at
rieiproquemont. Ainao, leI polarisation do l1onde 6Amiso ot r6fl6chioa pout Faire en sort.
qu'une elbls donn6o soit indhtoctable, Dans ce cas ot dans colui-lA seulemont, curtains
traitomients do polarimktrio psuvont Atre offoctu~s si on dispose duqn SAR snultipolari-
eat ion.
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L'iMageri SAR,,enqwndra des dAbit. numdriques trio importants tent a~u niveau do Ia
tro.nam asilon quta niveau do Ilenregistrement.

Loss techniques do collage dlimages ant pour but do riduire Is ddbit tout en prdservatit Ia
qualitd originals, a0 qui permit par a epl, dlalliger IN capacitt du canal de
transmission at dlaugmentmr la durde dl nregisatprelment.

Cat article prdgents lam different@& techniques do compreozsion existent A Ilhoure
actuelle. La technique la plus performante 4 base do tranuforisia cominue Neat d~crita an
deta ils.

Lee rdoultats obtanum avoc catte technique par THOMSONI-COP montrint qulun taux do
compression do llordre do 4 1 5 pout Itre attaint Nani digradation visible do l'image.

1- 1lINTRflUCIO

Una Image contlmnt un. quantiti d'informations Importante, typicqusm~nt llimaaq. noir at
blanc eot rapriilmntdo apron numdrimation par win niatrice da points pouvant avoir 256
niveauN di grim it oilse noessite danc pour 6tre reiprdsentie mous fox-e originals un
nombre do bits dgai & a fois Ie nombre do points par in nonibri do liqjnnai.

IA but du codaqe dlimagi. sot do riduire aette quantiti dlinformations sane introduiro do
degradation@ notables dans llimnqe rooonetruite, Plus prciietment, un algorithms d~o od
transform. l'inaage ani une atiae do codes bins roe qui perinettent do recoflstruire au
dicodour une imacq. dont 1. contenu *at arbitrairiment proch. do colui do 111maqi
orLininal, I~i l'alqarithma set office** Is nombre do bits Li as conoc'es binairie ant
nottemen f~inttur au nenbra do bits originel.

Cott* rdduction ddpond eneentiil~ement do In correlatien intrinmique exiotent antra lee
point. d# 11insge at do Is degradation quo Ilan sutorime A IN reconstruction. La qualitdl
de Ilimaga reconstruite d~sirds depend A son tour do Ilutiliiation ultirtiure do i 'iraga.Woifhoaaitt d'un algorithms do codag. *it carsotdriaie par eon taUX do compreesion ddfi i
comme Is rapport du nombre do bits A la sortie du codour par 1. noanbre di bite A Ilantrae
it I* qualitil do l'image riconstruite.

Cattc qualitt so menure d- 2 tagonm, objectivement par 1. rapport signal A bruit (RinD)
ddtini comme suit 1

R50(dB) . 10 .10;o N 2552

il- X11

et X1.810intenaiti dU point do coordonnie. (i,j) dans llimagi roconstruito
Itcal do Ia velour dons Ilinisqe originals,

at oubjeotivemsnt melon des crit~ree psychovisuals.

Los diEfidrentes mithodie de codage exietanten A Ilheure matualle aont dicritem iu
paragraphs 2.

La mithode baste our In transformue cominUs qui conduit au meilleur taux do compression
Not diorite au paragraphs 3.

Des rioultato obtinus our des images BAR eant prdsentdo au paragraphs 4.



2 - ?M92HODER DE CODAGE

Tout. !eam mithodos e docoding. xploitent 10 redendance des Information& prisontes dens uric
Image, Cott* redondano. met li a & Is prddictibiliti do% donn~em.

certain.. mdthodes aupprimont ainei 1a redondanco aui niveau our point coura nt devI image
on codant In difference entre as velour at Ia valour prddite A partir des points oa I nui.
11 slacit do 1a modulation par Lmpulsion codde diffirantialla (H1CO) ou do la MiCD
adaptatiV* (HCDA) salon qua lax paids servant au ca3,cul dom I& velour prddito sujent fiyi.
at variables,

D'auitras nithodes travaillent au niveau do blocs do points 11 'Agit dens ce Cas do
trasformeltlr dot ensemble do points an tine oombinaimon lindsire di fonctions do base. Si
Penseinble do points met do maills adequate cfest-ti-dire approximativement 49al aui rayon
do correlation des donndes tin nambre riduit de fonotions do base auff it it reprasonter I.s
signal. Do talles cathodes do cadage mtappollent mithories par transformda, pearm Los plus
connues on trauve 1. trensformie do IKarhunan Lnje-,a (TKI4, d'Iisdamart, do Pourier at
cominum (TV).

Le mailletir compromis antro afficociti do compression at facilitt d'implantation aat
obtanue avac Is TC.

In effet, comina on Is verra plus on details par Is suite, ha plupart doltmithodos docodago socrt basea. stir l'amploi do qusntificateurs scalairas dont 11optimalit4 dipond do
l'indipondance do: ooff ciento trannforaris. Los thdorles do troitmomnt du signal montrent
quo Io rI(L eat optimaol* an a. sans, copendant sea fonations do baas mont lidea au signal
at donc inconnuos mu ddcodeur. C'a our cotte raisonuqu "In lui prdlire la TC qui
presents do tram bonnet propri. ti de dicorprilation pour I. pl part das images at dont lea
fonctions do bass sont fixes.

Enfin, d'autra. mothoda. do codogs tel qua 1. codago sous bands ýlj existent, silos
correspondent a tin. coatbinaison dos 2 autros typo. do mdtholo.

Daes Is suits, nous rioum intdrasaons a Ia mikthodo sA baso do TO car oill parmat dlobtenir
dos taux do compression 61.avd at racists bion aux orrours do transmission comme 1s
mahtioinna Cain t2]

3 -1-CI ART

Dons cotta mithode, I& TC oant appliquesosur do* blaoude d limtage. Deux raisona principliaa
parmettont do justifier ca choix. D'un. pert, Ia ragroupsarent do points do l'imaga no
prsoante d'intdrdt qua dane Is mosure oil la correlation entra oat points ant forte. or lea
simulations offoctitiem our da: imagas ant manrtt6 qu'una telas correlation sat limitiw 6 tin
voisirisqe do taills riduit., I SOU 16 points melon le type d~images.

0'eutra part, Is camplexiti do la TC crolt rapidoment avac la toillo des blocs. Anin do
fa ilitsr l'iarpldmontstion do Is tranafarmie des algonithmes ropides ont 6ti diveolppis
ar CHIN 131, LEE [4) et HAOUS (5]. L'architecturs do Lill i base do papillans a dnnni lieu

rio e hination P'un circuit VLSI (J our na taills 4e b2.ac igale IS1. In ae gui
concerns 11implantation logicielia, Ii Ixist dos mrooessati do sp 8lii.

3.2 - DlEFINITION bg T

Les definitions do Ia TC directu et inverse %ant lax suivantes i

direct.

F(u,v) - TCu F ) f(j,k) .coo ((ai+1)ltu)~ (24r~?

U'v -0, Is .. , -let

Spour w - C

C() I pour w - 1,2, H, 1-1

inverseo

f(j,k) '- 2 O(U) C (V) (U, v) dcs s (2N+)V

~~~~~~~ ~ . . . . .~ . . ..........



On pout aontror qufil slagit 4tIuna transform** orthogonal*. Coipendant, contrairasorat A Is
transforu6. do Fourier, alid West pas symdtrique at oll. n~cessite daux procemmoura
diffdrents par Is transformation allor at ratouir.

3.3 - PRPYEE flR 1A TC

LA TC p~oss~ds des propridtda quk expliquant lam performances des algarithtass do
compression;pit an mont ddriv~s. *lAm plum importantem do cog proprittdo Sont donndem
ci-aprhs.

* a) Notion de spectra

11 Goat possible doamsocier 6 cotta tranaforsad Is notion do spectra car chacuna dos
* fonctions do bass correspond A un motif dont lea variations sant do plusaon plue rapides

ou fur at. A meaure quo Ilaon pausle do premi~rem fanctions A cellos d'ordre plum &levd. Law
fonctions Sont reprdaentiaa Sur isfiure 1.

n* F LFL L ri-

ronat ion. do bagne

L'crdre melon laquol mont traites lee coefficients suit I a r~partition des froquences
croissantes. 11 sagait d un balayago gig-gag reprdsantd our 1. figure 2.

ISO

39ala.yaat clu bl~a2 at~
3r~p~jt:t:ondos ffrequences

wigur-lre 2



b) Concentration do lidnargia

Law transtormieso. rthogotnales ont la propriotd do modifier forteament Ia rdpartit4 .on de
116nargio tout en Ia ccnservant, L'aptitudo do la transformdo & concentrer 11'6nergia our
quelquea fonctions do basa perrot de prddire lea performaneos d~unn mdthoda de codage. Des
dtudes anlt montrd qua lo Irc dtait partaL lea tranuformdes indopendantes du signal la
Moilloure A cet dgard [7).

At in do coder au mioux lee ocoefficients, il set n~cessairs do connaitre lours
distributions. Des etude* approfondies ant mantra quo melon I& nature des images, lea
distributions mulvonu un. loi gaussiornoe, loplacionno ou do Cauchy.

ra plus, lox distributions sont Centreo oxceptd pour 1. premier coeffticient qui
represents 1s valour moyanne d~un bloc de 1'mg t ql a done pouitif. Lour variance
dicroit du Premier coofficiert aux ocefficio"mnte Iordurei eupiriour. Autrement dit, lea
Coefficients sent do moins on moina disperses quand on passe dos basses frdquencos aux
hautes friqustices,

4) DAcorrilation

Commae cola a #td montionnd pricidemment, La TC dicorrble le. informations prosente. dane

1 image at parmet done un traitoment moalairo optimal.

0) Coftgiciffnt. a yalours realism

ta TC produit dos coefficien~ts 6 valours realism, il faut donc )as quantifier avant do
Pouvoir lour associor dos codes binsires.

33- kR1Qfl-1WQDAL PA T

LA compression obtonue par les syst~me. do codage h base do tronnforudom proviont do 2
opirations of fectudes our loe coetfficients

a) Quantiicti

11 s'sqit do llop.gration irreversible qul visa 6 diminuor I. nombro do nivoaux servant a
roprisenter un coefficient transforms. Cott* opiration introdult dens l1imago uno
degradation gindraloment assimilable & un bruit blanc [6],

Un !*in particulior doit Atre apportA eu domain du quantiticateur (soulle do
quantification, niveaux do reconstruction) pour limiter lee arttfacts.

Daux typos do quahtiti.oatours sont courammant utilifi.s

-lindairs (QL) Ilea asuils sont iquidistants.
-non lin~airo (ONL) I lea isuils sont choisis do fagon h conserver uno valour constmnts
Au rapport do 1'erreur do quantification our La valour rdells.

b)Ccda nooajja4Jj

it soqit do 11opiration rivorsibi. gui amrnocis daos codes binairos aux niveaux du
quantificateur. AM i do pouvoir decoder le train binairo rogu au dicodaur, il oat
nicessaire d~imposer dos contrainto. our 1s choix dos codes.

11 exists 2 type. do codes ripondant La I contrainte do dicodabilitt.

- codes a longueour fixo (CLY) I representation binaire par example
- codes A longuour variable (CLV) I do type Huffaann ou Huffa'ann caiculo.

Lee CLV produisent par difinition un nombre do bits variables. Cola porno Un probl~me done
I& pluport dos ap,31imations oUt Von dimiro obtenir un nombre do bits moyan constant. Dana
Is cam do sequences d'imay:jonii fAut privoir uno misoiro tampon at uno Contra reaction
our 14Ps pea oyfmn do quantificto pour regular le dbit.

3.4 - SCHEM4A DR CODAIR

Solon L'applioation Choisia debit fix. ou variable, on utilise rospoctivosont lea schema&auivants a

a) OHL + CLY : voir figure 3



Representation
TCD QNL binsire

Fi:guzre 3

b) )QL + CLV a voir figure 4.

TCO Memoire
OL CLv -1Y Tampon

riguva 4

La complexita matdrielle des ochdmax est. plus ou mains equivalents. LA partie dd~lcate du
,Chemaa nudei dans Is ONL gui ndooha ito Una batteri. do comparateur. tAndis qu'Ofl 00
gui :onoerne Ie schema b) la part).. delicate set la rdalisation du cLV et do la indimirs
tampon oU lea codes sont conoatdnds au codeur at isolis au dicdodur.

eAs performances an terms do rapport signal A bruit mont oomparables. Capendant, Is anhoma
b) esit beaucoup plus robust. car il code dans do bonnh. conditions des ianaqes do nature
different* docelleo. pour loquell a tupii sanis avoir A changer leam codes. be
viire, il fondtionne oin ur Una largie plag~e dda dibit.

Bie qe . MB ne varie pl:. beaucoup, lea perforvancesd hia )dilun
consider b~et dens can conditin ar il y a apparition dart cts dans l1ming..

4 - RESULTATS OBTEMUS SOE. DZ"AGISS rSAR.

L'algorithme correspondant au scheme bý a dtd proqrnmma our un ordinatour VAX 0000. Low
simulations permettent d'obtanir difforents taux do compression en jouant stir la finesse
du quantificateur.

Le tableau I donne lea RI;B obtenus sur pluajeurs types d'images pour difffdrents taux do
compressaica,

Image 1

Taux do compression Rapport aignal A bruit (dBn)

4 31.49
5 29.71
6S 20.61
7 27.89



Image 2

Taux do compression Rapport signal a bruit (d]3)
2 40.07
3 34.44

4 31.44

5 29.66

6 28,55
7 27.83

Tableau 1

La qualitt subjective don images obtanuea oat bonn., en particulier dan. Is cas do fuibles
taux do compression o Aucuna deqradation n'Ost vi ible.

Do plus, dam aseals oomplimentaires offeotudem our d'autres images BAR ant montrd quo
l'alqorithme set robuste.

Differuntes techniques do compression d'imagos tnt att briiviment prsmentos. daus cot
article, Cells basis our Is transformation cominuo a Ote dicrite an ditails, Ell* fait
partis des techniques lam plum porformantes A l'heurs actuelle pour do. applications ou Is
taux do compression sat Olev. Lee rosultats obtanus sur don imaqes CAR mont tout A fait
oncourageants at laon pout ainsi *updrer amdliorer lea capsoitds do stockage des systmeas
utilla6m A l'houre actuelle.
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